




7.hey say the research has been sifted. The numbers have been crunched. The analysts

have spoken: Behold! The ideal portfolio.

We say building a portfolio is not Hone size fits aI!:' It begins with knowing you ~ how you feel

about money, how much risk you can tolerate, your hopes for your family, and for your future. By

starting with the human element, our Financial Advisors can do something a black box can't do -

take the benefits of what PaineWebber has to offer and create an investment plan unique to you.

You'll have access to one of the industry's leading research and investment strategy teams. And a

menu of products and programs designed to help preserve, grow and manage your wealth - backed

by a support team that provides the top-quality service you deserve. What distinguishes

PaineWebber's approach is our understanding of what distinguishes you. The difference may seem

subtle at first, but when you see the long-term impact personal investment advice can have,

you'/lsay Thank youPaineWebber®

To learn more about PaineWebber call1-888-PWJ-2001, Ext. 60,
or visit our web site at www.painewebber.com
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TRAVELERS EXPERIENCE IT

While some are content to sail the perimeters oj the world) others seek the unique passages in between. Like

the magnificent Panama Canal) an a'mazing) fifty-mile liquid bridge flowing from one ocean to another.

Allow us to guide you through this 'man-made wonder to the wilds oj the Caribbean and Costa Rica. Our

inclusive pre- and post-cruise land programs will introduce you to the lush) well hidden rain forest canopy.

Spy the mysterious realm oj sloths) jaguars and tree dwelling monkeys. Or daydream under blankets oj brilliant

blue butterflies. You)ll be equally enchanted aboard the six-staf; 35O-guest Radisson Diamond or the new

490-guest) all-suite Seven Seas Navigator. Both eiffer ocean view accommodations and private balconies)

fine cuisine) single open-seating dining and complimentary wines. All combined with gracious service and

a no-tipping policy, So join us and create a memory as delightful and uncotnmon as the Canal itself.

ON SECOND PERSON FARE; PLUS FREE AIRFARE FROM THE EAST COAST.

CALL I~800-424-3964FOR A FREE BROCHURE, OR CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL.

J1sit us on the web at WWWRSSC.COM. 7-13 night cruise and land programs. Fares from $3)371 per person.
~ Fares based on first person paying full rate) double occupancy) excluding master suites. Restrictions apply.
Port and handling charges are additional. Ship~ registry: Radisson Diamond...Bahamas, Seven Seas Navigator...ltaly.
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Destined for distinction, the new Seven Seas
Navigator will carry no more than 490
pampered guests in spacious all-suite
accommodations, most with private
balconies. Onboard, gracious service
includes single, open..seating dining, com..
plimentary wines and a no..tipping policy.

1999 INAUGURAL DESTINATIONS

The voyages of the Seven Seas Navigator
offer a connoisseur's collection of stimulating
journeys to entice the most discerning
traveler and include the Mediterranean,
Black Sea and a spectacular 50..n,ight
Circle South America Voyage. Winter finds
the Navigator celebrating with a special
Millennium cruise through the Panama Canal.

SELECT 1999 SAILINGS

AUGUST 16 12 NIGHTS

Italy & the French Riviera
------- ------- -

AUGUST 28 10 NIGHTS

Venice, Greece & Turkey--- --- ------
SEPTEMBER 7 11 NIGHTS

Treasures of the Black Sea

SEPTEMBER 18 7 NIGHTS
Turkey, Greece & Italy

--- ---------
SEPTEMBER 25 7 NIGHTS

Italy and the French Riviera
----- - ---- --

OCTOBER 28 50 NIGHTS

Circle South America----- ----
DECEMBER 19 17 NIGHTS

Millennium Celebration

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
OR CALL 1.800.285.1835

FOR A BROCHURE, OR VISIT
OUR WEBSITE: WWW.RSSC.COM
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LETTERS

you are sleep deprived." I have tested
this conclusion with a number of my
colleagues and peers and find it suspi
cious on two counts. First, at my stage
of life (I get Social Security) nothing
beats a good nap in the afternoon, and
I have the delicious capacity to sink
into somnolence instantly-and I get a
good night's sleep to boot. My wife
tells me that within moments of my
head touching the pillow I am asleep.
Her conclusion is that you sleep much
better when you go to bed well-rested!

Second, a "scientific" consultation
with friends reveals that those of us
who had the pleasure of serving in the
Armed Forces have this instant sleep
capacity without exception. Maybe it
was our training to sleep whenever we
had any moment to do so which has
made us such effective quick snoozers.
One of my scientific investigators on
this subjects is a Penn graduate, so it has
to be something more than just Cor
nell training.

Donald G. Dickason )53) M Ed )68
Princeton) ° New Jersey

NAMING GIFTS
IN REFERENCE TO THE LETTER TO THE

editor by Alexander Stevens, MD '46
Oanuary/February 1999), we agree that
the Medical college is one of the
world's most prestigious institutions and
that it boasts thousands of loyal and

proud alumni.
My disagree
ment with Dr.
Stevens is over
his perception
that the name of
the Medical col
lege has been
"given away."

My prede
cessor, Susan C.
Stewart, MD
'66, wrote to

the alumni at large in August 1998
expressing her understanding of the
love and devotion that our alumni
have for the Medical college and af
firming that our alma mater has not
been lost. Dean Gotto also wrote to
the alumni in August to describe
both the Strategic Plan for Research
and the countless contributions that
the WeiHs have made to the Medical
college. He personally wrote to Dr.

Christian Stuhr '64

Swift Current, Saskatchewan

SLUMBER PARTY
IN HI ARTICLE ("THE ANATOMY OF

Slumber," JanuaryIFebruary 1999),
Professor James Maas, PhD '66, con
tends that "if you fall asleep instantly ...

pardon Frank and whisk him off to
New York or Boston? In claiming not
to act like Pontius Pilate, Slayton did
indeed wash his hands of the matter. By
transferring Frank to a rural prison
camp, he knowingly left his prisoner
unprotected from the mob that predict
ably did the deed for him. Thus Slayton
in fact became the "assassin through
cowardice." We can take small solace in
the notion that that sort of fury might
not occur today,
not because the
madness has di
minished, but
because the
spark has for the
most part been
removed by
criminology
technology. Ge
netic and poly
graph testing,
finger-printing,
and federal investigation would have
excluded Frank, and perhaps fingered
the perpetrator.

M. Dan Morris )44) BA )76
Ithaca) New York

YOUR ARTICLE CHRONICLED YET

another account of "justice" in the
post-Confederate South prior to the
attitude adjustments of the '60s. Leo
Frank's is a case as horrendous as New
England's Sacco and Vanzetti, without
the fanfare. But it now shows that we
may have come a long way since those
years of militant intolerance.

Some observations: If, in his elev
enth-hour written review, Georgia
Governor John Slayton "concluded
Frank was innocent," why did he not

THE SHOW

IT MIGHT BE TRUE THAT A MEMBER OF THE

Faculty Club, upon hearing on November 22,

1963, that the president had been shot, won

dered why anyone would want to shoot

President Perkins ("Our Back Pages," MarchI

April 1999). I received the news as I headed

into a 1 p.m. seminar. Nobody knew whether

he was dead or alive. In my class, we were

going over a play, but to this day I cannot remember either the title or the

playwright. At about 3 p.m., the Libe tower chimes sounded. When they played

"The Star-Spangled Banner," one woman burst into tears: "He's dead! My

God-he's dead!" I may not remember the play, but I will always recall the

professor's response. "That may be so, Miss," he said. "But now, let's get back

to our drama."

MUST GO ON

LEO FRANK'S PARDON
IN "THE DEATH OF LEO FRANK" (CUR

rents, JanuaryIFebruary 1999), Micah
Fink cites Frank's 1986 pardon as a vin
dication of his belief in the ultimate tri
umph of the truth. Sadly, there was no
such vindication. The Georgia Board of
Pardons and Paroles refused to absolve
Frank of the crime for which he was
convicted and lynched. It held that wit
ness Alonzo Mann's new testimony,
while it incriminated Frank's accuser
Jim Conley, did not conclusively prove
Frank's innocence. Instead, the board
pardoned Frank based on the state's
failure to protect him while he was in
custody. So there has been no neat end
ing to this tragic story, which haunts
Southern Jews to this day.

Solomon 1. Mille~JD )79
Huntsville) Alabama
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mars & co
• we are a strategy consulting firm serving

top management of leading corporations;

• since our inception in 1979, we have chosen
to work for a limited number of leading
international firms with whom we build
long-term relationships;

• we apply fact-based, quantitative analysis to
competitive problems and get involved in the
implementation ofour recommendations;

• we develop consultants with cross-industru
and cross-functional experience;

• we promote from within;

• we are looking for well-balanced recent
graduates with exceptional and demonstrable
quantitative abilities and language skills
to join at an entru level;

• ifyou wish to join our team, please send
your resume to francine even at "mars plaza",
124 mason street, greenwich, connecticut, 06830.

please visit our website at www.marsandco.com

·~-------naris - new york - san francisco------".""
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ON BEEBE LAKE
"NO MAN IS AN ISLAND," BUT THE ONE

in Beebe Lake honors one. What your
article called the to be nanled" is
land at the eastern extreme of Beebe
Lake has been nanled Werly Island for

Best Place a Dam
Cornell

~aLLI,.,al"~VllcJ, which nlanages the
nanled the island in honor of Charles
M. '27. Mr. who lives in

LY.L(:l.,"J<;lv..L..LI,.,lu'vl,.,l"J, is the brother
"'LJv'.L. L ..... vL..LJLLLLLJ, the father of

E. and a supporter
of the Plantations and athletics.

I PLEASED TC1 SEE GOULD

Colnlan's article on the history of
Beebe Lake and his nlen
tion of the old Cornell ternlS for local
nlovie theaters: the Near the
Far and the A
fornl of this usage becanle codified in
the 1960s when Flick deliv
ered became standard rou-
tine at the Deke house. Thus, had
the Near Near 310
East the Far Near (Tenlple The-
ater, 114-116 West the Near
Far 109 West the
Far Far 413 West
and the

Cornell Plantations

Inenlorized Flick Re-
port delivered to the
brotherhood the dessert course
of the meal. This recital de-
tailed the narne of each
the above the title of the
nlaln the nanles of the prin-

stars, the curtain time, and the
asseSSlnent of the nl0vie on

scale of one bell to four (out
ct-"nrl11'lT\ A "four count'enl four bells"

unusual as, by custorn, the
entire brotherhood was to at-
tend the feature that very

H. Willianz

on Novenlber and has
done the for all other con
cerned alurnni. I that Dr.
Stevens and all al11111ni will share in
the of the Medical

second century.
,--,v.,VI.,IIW. MD

Conzell TlVeill
Alulnlzi Association

v.LLL'V''-A.';;''LL their Cl'"P1np1-AC1t""I:r

the institutions 1"/\11,i-"11'

els of education
of fine LLL"~"'LvU.L

this that of the
go, which ago was re-
narned the Medical
The way Cornell's Medical col-

nlaintain as lead-
educational

support
alumni and friends. I

and Weill.

rnent
Hill,
have been two 1Y\C't-f"\1/"\r"L"" 1-L"r"D,Y\t-11T

a whole edition Cornell a
student newspaper known as the con

voice on canlpus, has been
stolen and burned activists
while adnlinistration officials stood
and took no at

racial
conle fronl the
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The Cornell Campus Store is pleased to offer this selection ofbooks from

Cornell faculty, alumni authors, and Cornell departments. Ordering

books and Cornell insignia clothing and gifts from the Cornell Campus
Store has never been easier. Now, in addition to toll-free phone and

e-mail access, you can place orders through our new, secure, online shop
ping service. Access our Web site at www.store.comell.edu from time to

time to view new insignia items, our full book selection, and much more! www.store.comell.edu

40 pp., $17.95 pb

IMAGES OF CORNELL
Cornell University's campus is often described as
the most beautiful in America, yet for years there
has not been a book of campus photographs
available. The Cornell Campus Store, in
association with I.R.I. Studios, is proud
to present Images of Cornell, a beautiful
collection of color photographs by pho
tographer Alan Nyiri. With an introduc
tion by President Emeritus Frank H. T.
Rhodes, the book contains sixty images
of Cornell, illustrating the natural beau
ty of the campus and its amazing variety
of buildings, old and new.

Cornell
University
Pressc25 photos $35.00 www.comellpress.cornell.edu

"The scenes recalled here of armed black students leaving a
Cornell University building in 1969 ... clearly detail ... the
contested notions ... which made the Cornell uprising more
significant than most American student revolts ofthe I960s."

-LIBRARYJOURNAL

"The best book about any of the campus disturbances of
the 1960s." -RICHARD POLENBERG

To order: call 800-624-4080: send e-mail tocbsonline@cornell.edu.oraccesstheWebat\\\\.v.store.comell.edu



And AND BABY BIRD
MAKES FOUR GARDENS

B~ Hilory Wagner '86 Stephen Kress PhD '75

Makes Preparation for a A how-to guide to

our second child in the make your garden

family. bird-friendly.

Avon Books Brooklyn Botanic Garden

224 pp., $12 pb 111 pp., $9.95 pb

STRATEGIC POWER IN
BRAND MOVEMENT

MANAGEMENT Sidney Tarrow
Kevin Lane Keller '78

An examination of
How-to's of branding for the elusive power

corporations & consumers. of social movements.

Prentice Hall Cambridge University Press

635 pp., $60 hc 271 pp., $18.95 pb

ACTIVE
WELLNESS

Gayle Reichler '86

Simple strategies for a

healthy body, mind,

and spirit.

Time Life Books

256 pp., $24.95 hc
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UNDERSTANDING
Underslulling AMERICAN

FOOTBALL
Ed McCorduck

A guide for spectators of

:~GuiU~ the great American game.

r. M<Co DU NTC Publishing Group

302 pp., $14.95 pb* * * * * * * *

WRITING IN THE
TEACHING AND
LEARNING OF
MATHEMATICS

John Meier MS '90,
PhD '92 & Thomas

Rishel

Math. Assn. of America

115 pp., $18.95 pb

THE MYTH OF THE
GLOBAL CORPORATION

Paul N. Doremus MA
'89, PhD '98, et. al.

Multinational corporations

and their policies.

Princeton University Press

192 pp., $29.95 hc

HELP! MY
APARTMENT HAS
A DINING ROOM

Kevin Mills '93 and
Nancy Mills '64

Stress-free dinner parties.

Houghton Mifflin

272 pp., $16 pb

TRADITIONAL
JAPANESE THEATER
Edited by Karen Brazell

Anthology of the most

celebrated plays of

several genres.

Columbia University Press

464 pp., $24.50 pb

INSIDERS' FRENCH
Eleanor Levieux '59
and Michel Levieux

A handbook to the

modern French lexicon.

University of Chicago
Press

288 pp., $12 pb

THIN FOR LIFE
DAYBOOK

Anne M. Fletcher '74

Step-by-step techniques

to help you change

your eating habits

and lose weight.

Houghton Mifflin

224 pp., $15 pb

THIN for LIFE
Daybook

1,,-,,'.,.!~(J'X"'~/.SCUbi

._""/f,WI>f1l4Prw/lfloi.,

(1 1(,1' 1t 00"

AOD~ M. lit., ber. ~l. ., a.D.

GIRL:S GUIDE TO
HUNTING AND

FISHING
Melissa Bank, MFA '88

A novel about life lessons

of the Everywoman.

Viking Press

288 pp., $23.95 hc

BIOINFORMATICS
Edited by Andreas D.
Baxevanis '84, and
B.~ Francis Ouellette

A guide that makes

computational biology

accessible to all scientists.

John Wiley & Sons

370 pp., $59.95 pb

SONGS FROM
THE HILL

Michael Sion 192

A history of the Cornell

University Glee Club.

Cornell University
Glee Club

306 pp., $20 hc

PARENT INVOLVEMENT BEGINS
AT BIRTH

Sally Goldberg 169, MA 171

A book for parents of preschool age children which

presents a parent-involvement guide for educa

tion. The goal of the program is to prepare

children, making them more confident learners.

Allyn and Bacon

222 pp., $29.50 pb

LASTING CHANGE
Rob Lebow and

William L. Simon
'53 BEE '54

Insights into the Shared

Values Process for a

successful company.

John Wiley & Sons

304 pp., $17.95 pb

To order: ('311800-624-4080: send e-mail tocbsonline@cornell.edu.oraccesstheWebatWV\V\r.s1ore.comell.edu



FIGURES OF CRIMINALITY IN
INDONESIA, THE PHILIPPINES,

AND COLONIAL VIETNAM
Edited by Vicente L. Rafael PhD '84

"Criminality" and "the criminal" as constructs

and active presences. Contributors include

Daniel S. Lev, Henk M. J. Maier, and others.

Cornell Southeast Asia Publications

260 pp., $18 pb

HISTOR~ CULTURE, AND REGION IN
SOUTHEAST ASIAN PERSPECTIVES

o.w. Wolters

A Cornell professor's new edition of this classic

study. Includes a postscript examining scholar

ship that has contributed to the study of South

east Asian history since 1982.

Cornell Southeast Asia Publications

257 pp., $17 pb

CHEESE AND FERMENTED
MILK FOODS

Frank V. Kosikowski & Vikram V. Mistry

A text that explains the basic principles of cheese

making and fermented milk food production. The

text also highlights fermentation processes in other

parts of the world.

F.V. Kosikowski, L.L.C.

1060 pp., $120 hc, two-volume set

240 pp., $23.95

DEEP PLAY
Diane Ackerman
MFA '73, MA '77,

PhD'79

AMERICAN
CULTURE,

AMERICAN
TASTES

Michael Kammen

A writer/naturalist's

look at the role of

play in human society.

Random House

American social change.

Random House

352 pp., $25 pb
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DIAN E
ACKERMAN

CIIt"ofof It "',,(iltt..,.: HI fUY~~ ,., e..s-*,

256 pp., $17.95 pb

256 pp., $17.95 pb

THE VETERINARIAN'S
GUIDE TO YOUR

DOG'S SYMPTOMS
Michael S. Garvey,

D.V.M, Anne E.
Hohenhaus, D.V.M., et. al.

Understanding your dog's health.

Random House

THE I THE VETERINARIAN'S

IC
VGEU"~'DAE:l~ToRio,SNu~' GUIDE TO YOUR

CAT'S SYMPTOMS
Michael S. Garvey,

ISYlVIPTOMS D.V.M, Anne E.
Hohenhaus, D.V.M., et. al.

Understanding your cat's health.

Random House

W. W. Norton

488 pp., $27.95 hc

THE ELEGANT
UNIVERSE

Brian Greene

A former Cornell physics professor explains how

theories of relativity and quantum mechanics

transformed our understanding of nature in the

last century.

LOST BOYS

Simon & Schuster

256 pp., $25 hc

ROWING AGAINST
THE CURRENT

Barry Strauss '74

The director of Comell's

Peace Studies Program

discovers rowing at midlife.

Simon & Schuster

173 pp., $20 hc

THE LADD REPORT
Everett Carll Ladd

PhD'64

A look at volunteer

groups' rapid growth and

their role in transforming

cities and towns.

THE

ADD
The Human Development

professor examines

adolescent violence and

identifies children at risk.

Simon & Schuster

256 pp., $25 hc

James Garbarino '70,
PhD'73

Useful tips for financial dilemmas.

Simon & Schuster

224 pp., $23 hc

WHY SMART PEOPLE
MAKE BIG MONEY

MISTAKES
Gary Belsky and Thomas

GilovichUS.O •., '.OM .tt, ••w stltlfc.,

0' "H'AVIO•• i ICO OIl"C'

-WHY
SMART PEOPLE

MAKE BIG
MONEY MISTAKES

336 pp., $26 hc

LUXURY
FEVER

Robert H. Frank

A history of

social upheaval

in the United States.

Simon & Schuster

THE GREAT
DISRUPTION

Francis Fukuyama
'74

The Goldwin Smith Professor

of Economics examines the

ballooning luxury spending.

Simon & Schuster

336 pp., $25 hc

To order: call 800-624-4080: send e- rnail to cbsonline(~Pcornell.edu.or access the Web at \\~\\ .store .col'nell.edu



THE CORNELL BOOK OF HERBS
AND EDIBLE FLOWERS

by Jeanne Mackin

"Mackin reminds us of the external world we

can ingest, sometimes for pleasure on the

palate (daylily blooms stuffed with soft cheese

for an appetizer)," writes the Village Voice

Literary Supplement.

Cornell University, 104 pp., $14.95 pb

HOSPITALITY LEADERSHIP:
THE CORNELL HOTEL SCHOOL

Brad Edmondson '81

A coffee-table-sized history of Cornell's Hotel

school, its founder, alumni, and administra

tors, through anecdotes, letters, and photo

graphs.

Cornell Society of Hotelmen,
224 pp., $35 hc

THE FINGER LAKES
OF NEW YORK

Photography by Charles Harrington
Introduction by Carol Kammen

Cornell photographer Charles Harrington and

local historian Carol Kammen capture the

beauty of the Rnger Lakes region in all seasons,

including its agriculture and architecture.

Norfleet, 143 pp., $37.50 hc, $27.50 pb

THE HERBERT F. JOHNSON
MUSEUM OF ART: A HANDBOOK

OF THE COLLECTION
by Franklin W. Robinson et a/.

This full-color treasury reproduces nearly 200

works from one of America's finest university

collections. A separate essay covers the

I. M. Pei landmark building.

Hudson Hills Press
216 pp., $25 pb

WATERFALLS AND GORGES
OF THE FINGER LAKES

Derek Doeffinger

A dazzling book of photographs of one of the

Northeast's most beautiful regions. The full

color, full page photos reflect the astounding

beauty of this varied landscape. Foreword by

President Emeritus Frank H. T. Rhodes.

MeBooks Press, 128 pp., $29.95 pb

CITIZENS OF SOMEWHERE ELSE:
NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE AND

HENRY JAMES

Dan McCall

Intrigued by Hawthome's and James's stance as out

siders, Comell professor Dan McCall reassesses their

works and connections to history and culture.

Cornell University Press
240 pp., $25 he

LIFE IN THE WOMB
Peter W. Nathanielsz, MD, Ph.D.

Nathanielsz describes how our home in the womb

is the major factor that determines our health

throughout life, programing our susceptibility to

heart disease, diabetes, obesity, and many other

conditions.

Promethean Press

377 pp., $27.50 hc

A PRAYER FOR
THE DYING

Stewart O'Nan
MFA '92

A pastor tries to save his

loved ones as a disease

ravages his town.

Henry Holt and Company

208 pp., $22 he

THE LAST RESORT
Alison Lurie

A wife persuades her

husband to visit Key

West, where their lives

get turned upside down.

Henry Holt and
Company

336 pp., $13 pb

SO FAR
GONE

Paul Cody, MFA '87

A novel of the last days

of Massachusetts's first

modern-day death row

inmate.

St. Martin's Press

240 pp., $13 pb

THE NECESSARY
HUNGER

Nina Revoyr, MFA '97

A novel about basketball

and tensions between

Asian-Americans and

African-Americans in L.A.

St. Martin's Press

365 pp., $13.95 pb

To order: call 800-624-4080: send e-nlail to cbsonline@cornell.edu. or access the Web at \\'V\"\ .store.comell.edu



ARACHNOMANIA • A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS

EAT YOUR VEGETABLES • IN THE LINE OF DUTY

Thread." Rayor founded it in 1994, on
the gamble that a few entomology ma
j ors might be interested. Forty students
from all over campus signed up, and
Rayor now has a consistent enrollment
of fifty-five to eighty-five each fall se
mester. One of only a half-dozen un
dergraduate arachnology courses in the
country, the class is devoted not only to
spiders but also to their relatives, from
scorpions to whipscorpions to vinega
roons (acid-spraying cousins to the
scorpion, found in the Southwest).And
it has gained a certain cachet on cam
pus because, as part of their course
work, students adopt and study their
own pet spiders; about a third opt for
tarantulas. "I wanted to make it as
hands-on as I could," Rayor says. "I
didn't want students to come out intel

lectually knowing about spiders but
not being able to recognize them."

Rayor didn't recognize many
spiders herself until relatively
late in life. She grew up in Den
ver-"really high, really dry"

-and doesn't remember
even seeing many insects

as a child. She earned
an undergraduate de
gree in molecular biol-
ogy from the University

of Colorado, Boulder, and
went to the University of Kan
sas, Lawrence, to pursue a PhD
in systematics and ecology.
("When Kansas starts looking

really lush to you," she says, "it's
sad.") But it was there that she first
started noticing spiders. She brought
the most attractive specimens to an
equally attractive entomologist, who
she would later marry (her husband,
Cole Gilbert, is a professor of insect
physiology on the Hill). "They were re
ally interesting and beautiful," she says
of the arachnids, "and I didn't know
anything about then1."

Although she founded a grad stu
dent group devoted to spiders, she did
her dissertation on the topic she'd orig
inally intended, the social organization
of prairie dogs. But when 1,500 of the
prairie dogs died of a type of bubonic
plague, she decided to switch to a field
in which she'd be less emotionally at
tached to her individual research sub
j ects while still pursuing her interest in
such issues as social groups and repro-

THE FEMALE MONTEVERDE TARANTULA,

ONE OF RAYOR'S SEVENTY SPIDERS

box, a brownish scorpion glows lumi
nescent green under black light. N ear
by, a student scrutinizes a collection of
mounted tailless whipscorpions, which,
despite their name, are more closely re
lated to spiders than they are to scorpi
ons. Across the room, a young man is
counting out crickets destined to be
someone's lunch. "Nothing dies in my
lab," Rayor says, "without going to sci
ence, one way or another."

The two-credit course IS called
"Spider Biology: Life on a Silken

KISS OF THE

SPIDER WOMAN

MAPMAKER, MAPMAKER, MAKE ME A MAP • KINDRED COLLEGES

CURRENTS

green-blue bottle in a glass case. "Is this
a pretty spider, or what?" She moves on
to a Chilean rosehair, then a Mexican
redrump. "People are so scared of spi
ders'" says Rayor, who owns seventy,
mostly tarantulas. "I just don't under
stand it."

Rayor is touring room 2109 in
Comstock Hall, where a twice-a
semester open lab for Entomology 215
has set up shop. Every surface is cov
ered with boxes, bottles, and glass cag
es, and eight-legged creatures outnum
ber their two-legged fans twenty to
one. Many of the specimens are alive;
others are mounted with pins or pre
served in alcohol. Under a cardboard

inda Rayor

likes teaching.

She seems fond of

her husband. But

she's simply mad about spiders. "Look at this cutie," the

entomology instructor says, leaning down to admire a
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- Beth Saulnier

MR. COOL

In its December 7 ((Builders & Titans))
issue) Time magazine profiled the 100 most
influential business minds of the century. It
included this piece on the air-conditioning
inventor Willis Carrier )0 1) written by
Texas-based scribe Molly Ivins.

Kingsley '00, an ecology and systemat
ics major who took Rayor's course in
the fall of 1998 and was inspired to
adopt several spiders, including a fun
nel-weaver and a Trinidad chevron ta
rantula. "Feeding them is the best part.
It's exciting, because you never know
what's going to happen. Sometimes it
takes hours, but sometimes it just takes
seconds."

aULD YOU LIKE TO

write about Willis H.
Carrier?" "And who
the hell might he be?"

"Man who invented air conditioning."
"A lifelong hero of mine!"

And what a splendid fellow he
was too, in addition to being such a
benefactor to mankind (unless you
want to hold all the Yankees who
have moved to the South against
him). A perfectly Horatio Alger kind
of guy was Willis Carrier, struggling
against odds, persisting, overcoming.
Slapped down by the Great Depres
sion, he fought back again to build an
enormous concern that to this good

day is the world's leading
maker of air conditioning,
heating, and ventilation
systems.

And think of the dif
ference he's made. As any
one who has ever suffered
through a brutal summer
can tell you, if it weren't
for Carrier's having made
human beings more com
fortable, the rates of
drunkenness, divorce, bru
tality, and murder would
be Lord knows how much
higher. Productivity rates
would plunge 40 percent
over the world; the deep
sea fishing industry would
be deep-sixed; Michelan-

"YOU DON'T CUDDLEYOUR FISH," SAYS RAYOR.

"I TELL STUDENTS NOT TO CUDDLE THEIR SPIDERS."

duction-and wound up addicted to
spiders. Now a behavioral ecologist,
Rayor is concentrating on studying
wasp predation in caterpillars, as well as
the social and predatory behavior of
tailless whipscorpions. But, she says,
"spiders are my love."

While ubiquitous, the arachnids re
main comparatively mysterious; just
37,000 of the estimated 170,000 spider
species have been identified, and re
search in the field has blossomed only
within the past twenty years. In Ento
mology 215, Rayor tries to pass on her
affection for the creatures to her stu
dents, a few of whom take the course
specifically to conquer their fears. "The
more exposure they have and the more
enthusiasm they encounter, the more
likely they are to get over it," she says.
"Everybody comes out of the class less
frightened than they started, but some
of them come out spider aficionados."
Still, even Rayor-who's been on
teaching and research trips to Mexico,
Costa Rica, and the Amazon-doesn't
have any desire to man-handle tarantu
las. "You don't cuddle your fish," she
says. "I tell student not to cuddle their
spiders."

In addition to keeping their own
eight-legged pets (giving them the
chance to observe such behavior as
predation and grooming), Rayor treats
her students to a viewing of the film
Arachnophobia and guest lectures on
subj ects from the trength of web silk
to spiders' sex lives. "I talk to them. I
even ring the dinner bell," says Etienne

--1HL
RIGHT
STUF F

An II*odIdJn NetIott

800·988·5288
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1999 Seminars and
StudyTours
CAU off-campus seminars and study
tours are led by many of Cornell's finest,
most engaging teachers. Their talents
help us develop wonderful itineraries to
varied destinations.

Canadian Rockies
August 11-18, 1999
Natural history in Banff, Lake Louise, and
Drumheller, with paleobiologist John Chiment.

East Africa
August 12-28, 1999
The Great Rift Valley, the great game parks of
Malawi and Zambia, and the geography of evolu
tion, with John B. Heiser.

England
August 13-24, 1999
Introduction to English decorative arts and an
tiques, in Bath, Oxford, the Cotswolds, and Lon
don, with Nancy Green.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario
August 17-21, 1999
Superb theatre at the Shaw Festival, with Glenn
Altschuler, Anthony Caputi, and Alain Seznec. Cur
rently wait-listed but late openings may occur. Call
if you're interested.

Newburyport, Massachusetts
September 16-19, 1999
The fall migration and coastal ecology, with Robert
Budliger and Richard McNeil.

Paris
September 25-0ctober 3, 1999
Cardinals, kings, courtesans, and the cultural his
tory of Paris, with Alain Seznec.

Middleburg, Virginia
October 22-26, 1999
Join Hunter Rawlings, David Silbey, and Joel
Silbey, to explore the battlefields and strategies of
the Civil War in Virginia. Currently wait-listed but
late openings may occur. Call if you're interested.

Galapagos Islands
December 19-30, 1999
For decades we searched for the perfect location
for a CAU family study tour and cruise. Last year's
adventure in Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands
was such a success that we've decided to return.
For 1999, we've persuaded CAU favorite Verne
Rockcastle to lead us. Join us!

EverythinB a Vacation
Should Be . ..

and Ml~
:~:'~ ~

Summer 1999 On Campus
You'll unwind and enjoy lively and beautiful surroundings, wonderful people, and marvel
ous teachers. If you bring children (or grandchildren), they'll have a marvelous time, too.

Week of July 11
Bodhisattvas, Saints, and Tzaddikim: Images of Perfected Beings in World Religions • What Happened
to the Missing Link? Discoveries and Dilemmas in Human Paleontology • The Television Production Stu
dio • Landscape Design Workshop • So That's How It Works! The Physics of Everyday Things • Field Or
nithology • Outdoor Skills and Thrills • The Swimmers' Clinic-CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3
16. The following courses have waiting lists, but call if you're interested. Late openings may
occur: Antiques and Antiquing in the Finger Lakes Region • The Golf Clinic (moved from Week of July
25).

Week of July 18
Imagining the Universe • Friends: The Anatomy of Close Relationships • Method Acting in America:
Stanislavski to Streetcar, and Beyond • Natural Life in the Finger Lakes Region • Outdoor Skills and
Thrills: On The Ropes • The Rowing Clinic-CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16. The following
courses have waiting lists, but call if you're interested. Late openings may occur: The Drawing Studio •
Memory into Memoir: A Writing Workshop • Perfect Plants for the Perfect Garden.

Week of July 25
Opera and the Birth of Nations: Wagner, Verdi, and Europe in the Nineteenth Century • Networks of Our
Lives: Transportation in America Today and Tomorrow • The Henry James Seminar • Ithaca Geology Field
Seminar· The following courses have waiting lists, but call if you're interested. Late openings
may occur: The Photography Studio: Instant Imaging • Places of the Mind: A Writing Workshop • Now
You're Cooking: A Culinary Workshop • The Tennis Clinic-CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16.
The Golf Clinic has moved to Week of July 11

Week of August 1
Theatre and Public Life in Classical Athens • The City as a Work of Art • The Wine Class • Outdoor Skills
and Thrills-CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16. The following courses have waiting lists, but call
if you're interested. Late openings may occur: Great Trials of Our Times • The Personal Essay: A Writing
Workshop • The Sculpture Studio • Natural History in the Field and under Glass

CORNELL'S ADULT UNIVERSITY
626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, NewYork 14850-2490

Telephone: 607/255-6260, FAX: 607/254-4482, E-mail: cauinfo@cornell.edu

Complete descriptions of on- and off-campus programs are available on our web site
<http:www.cau.comell.edu> and in our catalog. Call the CAU office for the latest updates or

if you'd like to receive our catalog.
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bailout Carrier's firm during the De
pression and later became its CEO.
Wampler wrote, "The stage was set for
my unforgettable first meeting with
'The Chief.' I had already been told
that Dr. Carrier was a genius and that
his talents lay in the field of science

and invention rather than in operation
and finance. All the same I wasn't pre
pared for what happened ... Right off
the bat Dr. Carrier made it clear he had
a dim view of bankers ... I remember
so well the ring in his voice when he
said to me that day: 'We will not do less
research and development work'; 'We
will not discharge the people we have
trained'; and 'We will all work for
nothing if we have to.'"

The Father of Air Conditioning's
first job was with a heating outfit, the
Buffalo Forge Co. In appropriate
young-genius fashion, his research had
soon saved the company $40,000 a year,
and they put him in charge of a new
department of experimental engineer
ing. At Buffalo Forge he met Irvine
Lyle, a gifted salesman and ultimately
his partner in Carrier Corp. We'd all
know the name Buffalo Forge today if
the company hadn't decided in 1914 to
kill off its engineering department. Dis
illusioned, Carrier, Lyle, and five other
young engineers left a year later to start
their own operations.

Air conditioning did not begin life

gelo's frescoes in the Sistine Chapel
would deteriorate; rare books and
manuscripts would fall apart; deep
mining for gold, silver, and other
metals would be impossible; the
world's largest telescope wouldn't
work; many of our children wouldn't
be able to learn; and in
Silicon Valley, the comput
er industry would crash.

The major impondera
ble in the life of Willis
Carrier is whether he was
actually a genius, which de
pends, of course, on the
definition. Engineers will
tell you that theirs is a craft
more of persistence than
inspiration. Yet Carrier was
without question the lead
ing engineer of his day on
the conditioning of air
(more than eighty patents).
Carrier was also an excep
tionally nice man, accord
ing to all reports, modest
and sometimes droll, and a
farsighted manager-he
devoutly believed in
teamwork and mentoring "A BORN TINKERER AND FIGURER-OUT OF PROBLEMS"

decades before the man-
agement consultants discovered it. One
of his other management precepts,
born of his own experience, is that
time spent staring into space while
thinking is not time wasted.

Carrier was the offspring of an old
New England family-in fact, his many
times great-grandmother, who was
known for her "keen sense of justice
and a sharp tongue," was hanged as a
witch by the Puritans in Salem. The
son of a farmer and a "birthright
Quaker" mother, Carrier was the only
child in a houseful of adults, including
his grandparents and great-aunt. He
seems to have been a born tinkerer and
figurer-out of problems. Unfortunately,
he was seriously handicapped by lack of
wherewithal. He worked his way
through high school, taught for three
years, and finally won a four-year schol
arship to Cornell.

I picked up some of these nuggets
from a wonderfully dated biography by
Margaret Ingels (Father ofAir Condition
ing, 1952). The introduction to this re
spectful book was written by a Chica
go banker, Cloud Wampler, who helped

East Hill
memories
on the Webl

WWw.TRourTowNGENERALSrORE.COM

(607) 498-4670

STEWART AVENUE

ROSCOE, NY 12776
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&
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as a cooling system for homes and of
fices. Nor did it begin life as a system.
Carrier's first customer, in 1902, was a
business with a production problenl: a
frustrated printer in Brooklyn whose
color reproductions kept messing up
because changes in humidity and tem
perature made his paper expand and
contract, causing a lot of ugly color
runs. Carrier could solve this problem
by controlling humidity. But in '06, a
cotton mill in South Carolina gave him
a new challenge-heat. "When I saw
5,000 spindles spinning so fast and get
ting so hot that they'd cause a bad burn
when touched several minutes after
shutdown, I realized our humidifier
was too small for the job."

One industrial challenge after an
other led Carrier to make refinement
after refinement in his systems. In the
early of Carrier Corp., one of its
testing grounds was wet macaroni. The
company had guaranteed a pastamaker
it could fix a moisture problenl. Sud
denly there were 10,000 pounds of
macaroni on the floor, in millions of
bits, none of it drying worth a damn.
The Chief was called in. The Chief ar
rived. Long trip, cleanup at the hotel,
dinner, back to the macaroni factory. All
night long, The Chief paced, The
Chief thought, The Chief would sud
denly leap up and march off down the
corridor. By dawn The Chief had a
plan: he started with a forty-eight-hour
drying time and continued to shorten
it until it reached the nlinimulll at
which macaroni dried satisfactorily.
"We ruined a lot of macaroni," report
ed one of his associates.

For the first two decades of air
conditioning, the device was used to
cool not people. Eventually,
deluxe hotels and theaters called in
Carrier. Three Texas theaters, I am
pleased to report, were the first to be
air-conditioned (the claims of Grau
nlan's Metropolitan in Los Angeles in
this regard are to be ignored). The hot
air generated by Congress was cooled
by Carrier in 1928-29-and needs it
again today. But it was not until after
World War II that air conditioning lost
its luxury status and became something
any fool would install, either to appeal
to custonlers or to increase the effi
ciency of enlployees. Willis Carrier,
who read and sought out knowledge

Fiduciary
Trust

International

Independent-minded.

Focused exclusively on investment management, trust and
estate, and custody services. Over $40 billion under

management. Separately managed portfolios.
Independent ownership sincejounding in 1931.

The way our clients like it.

NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • WASHINGTON, D.C. • WILMINGTON
LONDON • GENEVA • HONG KONG • MELBOURNE • TOKYO

GRAND CAYMAN • GUERNSEY

Inquiries: for accounts of at least $2 million,
please call Ellen Kratzer or Thomas K. Loizeaux at 877-384-1111.

PMPIPO
After 39 years, Bob Petrillose's

legendary Hot Truck
is expanding nationwide.

If you remember these late night
classics, here is your chance to bring the

Triple Sui™ to the masses.

For investor or franchisee infonnation contact:

Andrew Miller'87 (617) 912-9494 amiller@mktv.com
Rich Corbett (617) 901-7121

corbett_rich@msn.com
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CAN1T BEAT THE VIEW

BEFORE AIRPLANES AND WIDESPREAD URBANIZATION, ENTERPRISING ARTISTS

traveled the U.S. drawing imaginary aerial views of some 2,400 cities and towns. Their

work, which first appeared in the 1830s but was most popular between the Civil War

and the end of the nineteenth century, was both a source of civic pride and a way for

towns to market themselves to the world. Those lithographs-drawn from a perspec

tive achieved through painstaking sketches and sheer creativity-are the subject of

Bird's Eye Views, a new book by professor emeritus of city and regional planning John

Reps, MRP '47. Many of the drawings (like the image, above, of the Arizona Territory town

of Prescott, made in 1885) included details not only of landmark buildings and natural fea

tures, but of businesses whose owners paid for the honor.

As Reps notes in his introduction, the sales tactics of the viewmakers and their

agents were both consistent and clever. First, they'd spark interest by having the local

newspaper announce that a drawing of the town (or perhaps of a nearby rival) was

being considered. A second story would mention the artist was at work and accept

ing orders. A final piece would praise the finished product's beauty and accuracy

adding that the publishers happened to make a few extra copies "that could be

purchased by those who acted quickly."

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, 1850

HANNIBAL, MISSOURI, 1869

NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND, 1878

until his death at seventy-three, married
three times (twice a widower) and
adopted two children, neither of
whom survive. In classic American
businessman fashion, he was a Presbyte
rian, a Republican, and a golfer.

Alas, there is a downside to this tale.
Scientists now believe the cWorofluoro
carbons (CFCs) used in refrigeration
systems are largely responsible for
blowing a hole in the ozone, and that
will cause potentially zillions of cases of
skin cancer, cataracts, and suppressed
immune systems. That's quite a big
Oops! for our exemplary Horatio Alger
figure.

The First Rule of Holes is: When
You are IN one, Stop Digging; and that
is what Carrier's namesake has done. In

18 CORNELL MAGAZINE

1994 the company, now part of giant
United Technologies, produced the first
chlorine-free, non-ozone-depleting
residential air-conditioning system. It
has since announced the production of
two generations of cWorine-free cool
ing units, well before the Montreal
Accords or the still unratified Kyoto
Accords have come into play. Much in
the fashion of its founder, the company
is trying to fix all this without a grand
scheme, but simply by doing the next
right thing.

On the whole, the premise that
technology got us into this mess and
technology will surely get us out seems
to be a dubious proposition. But if you
had your druthers, wouldn't you really
want to see the biologists backed up by

engineers? Rachel Carson backed by
Will Carrier: The Chief really did
know how to get things done.

COPYRIGHT © 1998, TIME INC. REPRINTED

BY PERMISSION.

VEGGING OUT

T
COLIN CAMPBELL HAS GOOD

news and bad news. The
good news: we can almost

• eliminate our risk of cancer,
heart disease, and diabetes. The bad
news? No hamburgers. In fact, no meat
at all, not even chicken or fish. And no
eggs or milk. That means no cheese, no
frozen yogurt, and no cream in your
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The Famous Grouse.
Scotland's ,
favorite Scotch. \

The Fomous Grouse® Blended Scotch Whisky, 40% Ale. by Vol. (80 proof)
©1998.lmportedbyPoloceBronds,Hortford,CT.

If you're logging your newest
discovery, make sure to log onto
www.famousgrouse.com/explorers.
the home of the Loyal Explorers of
The Famous Grouse. Or write us at:
Famous Grouse Explorers
99 Citizens Drive
Glastonbury, CT 06033.
You'll discover a truly
remarkable Scotch
and some equally
adventurous spirits.

Oxford, Cornell, and the Chinese
Academy of Preventive Medicine
spread out across the country to follow
up on the published death rates, and
more than 10,000 adults were surveyed
over the next few years. The results, ac
cording to Campbell, were clear: those
who ate less meat and dairy were
healthier than those who ate more, and
those who ate none at all were the
healthiest. The vegans ate more calories
than their omnivorous neighbors, yet
had lower body weight, less heart dis
ease, and fewer cancers (except colon,
liver, and stomach cancers, which the
study linked to certain infections and
consumption of a toxic metal). The
study also disproved a common mis
conception that vegan diets are nutri
tionally incomplete. "Vegans who con
sume a wide variety of plant-based
foods (roots, stems, leaves, flowers, seeds,
etcetera) need not worry," Campbell
says, "especially if those foods are or
ganic."

But Cornell isn't turning its re
search cows out to pasture just yet.
There is a great deal of skepticism in
the scientific community about some
of Campbell's conclusions. Some sug
gest that it is dangerous to recom
mend that people eliminate dairy
products from their diets. "There is a
significant proportion of the American
population, and especially women, who
do not get enough calcium," says food
science professor David Barbano. He
suggested that dairy products, particu
larly the reduced-fat variety, will re
main a critical part of a balanced diet
for some time.

Campbell hardly set out to prove
that the vegan diet was ideal. He was
raised on a dairy farm and did his
PhD dissertation on ways to produce
animal protein more efficiently. He

became a convert in
the mid-seventies,

coffee-not that you should be drink
ing coffee in the first place.

Campbell is the Jacob Gould
Schurman professor of nutritional bio
chemistry at Cornell, as well as co-chair
of the World Cancer Research Fund.
He bases his findings on the results of
the China-axford-Cornell Diet and
Health Project, a two-decade-Iong
study of thousands of villagers in main
land China and Taiwan, one of the larg
est and most wide-ranging nutrition
studies ever done. Altogether, Camp
bell's research indicates that 80 to 90
percent of all cancers, heart disease, and
diabetes could be eliminated for people
under ninety years of age through
adoption of a strict plant-based, or "ve
gan," diet. In fact, he calls those illness
es "diseases of affluence"-problems
that strike people as they move up the
economic food chain. Poor people, by
comparison (as long as they have a
wide variety of plant foods available),
have avoided those ailments.

But aren't there people who natu
rally lean toward the "hunter" part of
our hunter-gatherer heritage? "Hog
wash," says Campbell. "There now are a
growing number of paleontologists
who are beginning to say that we were
more gatherer-hunters, not hunter
gatherers. There are also good argu
ments emerging to show that our anat
omy and physiology are more akin to
eating plants than eating animals."

The Cornell-China-Oxford study
began in the early 1980s, when two
events occurred relating to cancer and
nutrition. First, a U.S. National Acade
my of Sciences report suggested a rela
tionship between diet and cancer be
cause rich Western diets were strongly
correlated with some cancers, and mi
grants moving to Western countries ac
quired the higher cancer risk regardless
of their ethnic backgrounds. Almost si
multaneously, the Chinese govern
ment published an atlas that
showed that cancer rates varied
greatly from village to village,
much more than in the United
States. The reason: Chinese vil
lagers tended to live in one place
all their lives and eat the same diet,
which could be radically different
from that of an otherwise identical
village down the road.

A team of researchers from
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I00% satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

To receive a full-color brochure or to place an order, please call

Cornell Alumni Artwork

1-800-336-5923
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after he spent time in the Philippines
coordinating a program to aid mal
nourished children. He discovered
that his early assumptions about the
need for a protein-rich diet were in
correct-the difference between mal
nourished and healthy children didn't
lie in protein consumption but in the
greater amounts of vegetables they
had access to. By the mid-1980s his
entire family, including his wife and
five children, were close to being to
tal vegans.

And as his opinion of meat and
dairy products was taking a turn for the
worse, he discovered soy beans. Like
other lentils, soy beans provide fiber
and protein. They can be made into soy
milk, curdled into tofu, and fermented
into miso and tempeh-all staples of
many Asian diets. Those foods may not
appeal to the American palate, but
Campbell says that what makes it worth
it, especially for women, is that soy
beans seem to greatly reduce the risks
of breast cancer and ameliorate the ef
fects of menopause.

Campbell, whom Self magazine
called one of the twenty-five most
influential people regarding food
habits in the United States, believes
that converting to a vegan diet is es
pecially important for kids. The first
indications of heart disease, fatty de
posits in the coronary arteries, begin
appearing by age three in children
eating a typical American diet. By age
twelve, nearly 70 percent of children
are affected and early stages of disease
are found in virtually all young adults
by the age of twenty-one. As a result,
one out of two children born today
will develop heart disease and one
out of three will get cancer.

Fortunately, according to Campbell,
much of the damage caused by a high
protein diet can be reversed. More re
search needs to be done on the issue,
but he reports that even elderly people
who switch to a vegan diet live longer
than they would have otherwise. "Dr.
[Benjamin] Spock, with whom I col
laborated in the last few years of his life,
is one example," he says. "At eighty
eight, he was not well. Then he
switched and lived quite well until
ninety-three. He told me that he felt
much better."

- Maria Korolov Trombly '90



Reunion Every Day:
Picture Yourselfat Kendal at Ithaca!

1. Urie Bronfenbrenner '38
2. Jack Stewart '38, '40
3. Toni Saxe Stewart '40
4. Marion Moulton McPheeters '46
5. Martha Warren Hertel '36
6. Karen Lindsay Smith '64

Admissions Director
7. Helen Hoffman '73
8. John Seeley '48
9. Gene Murphy '35
10. Enid McKinney Cruse '40
11. Mary Wood '37, '44
12. Alice Cook, Faculty
13. Peggy Hill '54
14. Roy Unger '43
15. Ben Franklin '50, '52
16. Paul McIsaac '47
17. Carol Usher Franklin '46
18. Ken Greisen '42
19. Kay Rhodes '50
20. John Rivoire '42, '48
21. Jane Webb Acton '41
22. Chuck Acton '40
23. Esther Crew Bratton '49
24. Margaret Lockwood Hartman '35
25. Bob Nafis '49
26. Arthur Schwartz '44, '46
27. Arthur Bratton '42
28. Jane Grennell McDaniel '43

29. Paul Hartman '38
30. Ed Moran '37
31. Boyce McDaniel '43
32. Henry Munger '36, '41
33. Marion Howe '38
34. John Munschauer '40
35. Margaret Cox Boynton '71
36. Clarice Burke Meijer '40
37. Louis Edgerton '41
38. Barbara Babcock Payne '39
39. Ingrid Kovary '67
40. Alice Sanderson Rivoire '41, '48

NOT PICTURED
Dorothy Buckpitt Anderson '40
Barbara Schminck Bayer '45
David Curtiss '38, '40
Reeshon Feuer '56
Rita Carey Guerlac '37
Sylvia Muller Hartell '23
Keith Kennedy '40
Barbara Kennedy '40
Katherine Krauskopf Orcutt '35
Elmer Phillips '32
Jack Rogers '45, '50
Ann Mitchell Rogers '45
LaVerne Haught Shay '33
Daniel Sisler '62
Bernard Stanton '49

We've retired to Kendal at Ithaca to be a part

of the stimulation and activity of the Cornell

University environment. We go to campus for

concerts, attend lectures, use the libraries,

walk the Plantations, and tour the Johnson Art

Museum. We have wide-ranging dinner

conversations and we meet people with great

diversity of experience. We have all this plus

the security of knowing we will never be a

burden to our children-because we have

top-notch lifetime health care here on site.

Wouldn't you like to be part of this picture?

Ask about our complimentary TRY IT program.

enda®
at Ithaca

2230 N. Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Call toll free 1-800-253-6325
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STEVE COBB

THALER [g
REAL ESTATE

G LEN N A

VACATION,

195 HILLCREST ROAD

ITHACA, NEW YORK 14850

FAX/PHO E: (607) 257-0869

LAKES

215 1 on Cayuga Lake $189,900
West shore, 15 miles north of Ithaca.
Secluded cottage on one acre with
wrap-around deck, stone fireplace,

dock and other unique features.

LIVE, WORK,

NEAR CORNELL

FINGER

OR RETIRE

• 140' above the East Shore.
• Spectacular views N, S, & w.
• 8 minutes to Cornell.
• 3,300' Cedar Contemporary.
• Immaculate. Gorgeous.
• 2 wooded acres private.

LISTING

$535,000 Firm
Respond: Cayuga@ibm.com

Far Above
Cayuga's Waters

DEADLINES

HILE AMERICAN RE

porters contemplate
their navels and
plummeting approv

al ratings, their counterparts abroad
face prison, torture, and death. U.S.

Cornell University taped to the phone
in our P.E. office."

A few observations:
• Cornell College has a publication

called the Cornellian, but it's the student
newspaper; the yearbook is called the
Royal Purple (admittedly more impres
sive than Big Red).

• Cornell College's president has
been known to get extra-special treat
ment at hotels, the hosts thinking he
represents the famed Hotel school.

• When students in Ithaca sent sex
ist jokes across the Internet a few years
back, Cornell College got some nasty
phone calls.

• And, according to campus legend,
an international student once applied,
was admitted, enrolled, and went to
Iowa-only to realize he was at the
wrong Cornell when he looked for the

engineering school.
Cornell College doesn't
have one.

There are plenty of
other differences, of
course. They're affiliat
ed with a church, we
with a state. Twenty-six
percent of their stu
dents come from Iowa;
in Ithaca, the number
of Iowans is about

twenty-six, period. Their student body
is just over 1,000; at our Cornell, some
courses are more densely populated.

When it comes to comparing and
contrasting the two schools, however,
no one is more qualified than Philip
Lucas. He earned a PhD on the Hill in
1983, and promptly got a job teaching
history at Cornell College. What's the
most significant difference, I ask. Is it
the locale? The intimacy? The environ
ment? "I miss the hockey," he says from
his home in the tiny college town of
MountVernon.

No, not that MountVernon.
- Brad Herzog J90

THEIR BIG HEADACHE

B
EING FROM CHICAGO, I'D

heard of Iowa's Cornell Col
lege, the small liberal arts
school in the heart of the

heartland. And being a graduate of the
other Cornell, I wondered how often
the two get mixed up. I decided some
research was in order.

Cornell College's official website
(www.comell-iowa.edu) has the usual
array of options-President's Welcome,
Fast Facts, Tour. But then there's this:
"Not in Ithaca." Along with a "Primer
on How to Differentiate the Two
Cornells" (they have two national wres
tling titles, we have four resident Nobel
laureates), there is a brief history of
how Cornell College got its name. It
seems that a Methodist
minister, the Reverend
George Bowman,
founded the school as
the Iowa Conference
Seminary in 1853. Four
years later, it was re
opened as a four-year
college and renamed
after a prosperous New
York iron merchant
named William Wesley
Cornell, a devout Methodist who had
made a small contribution to the Iowa
Conference Seminary. He was also Ezra
Cornell's fifth cousin once removed.

But while Ezra is celebrated in stat
ue at his university, William Wesley nev
er even visited the Iowa campus, irked
that he wasn't consulted about the
name change. "In the past," concludes
the website history, "Cornell University
has requested that Cornell College
change its name. But what would we
become, Bowman College, perhaps?
Besides, as we have politely advised our
younger cousin, we came first."

In addition to the misdirected press
releases that have to be sorted out at the
Cornell College alumni office, the dual
Cornells make for some regular head
aches on the Iowa campus. At the ath
letic department, for instance, prospec
tive students often inquire about Big
Red sports (say, lacrosse) that the Rams
don't offer. "Oh, yeah, all the time," says
sports information director Darren
Miller. "They have the number to
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home@alicemoore.com
607-257-0800 [W)
607-257-6819 [H)

For more information

Call Shelley Mulvaney
(607) 257-0800 x57
E-mail: mymogul@aol.com

LAKE LOVER1S DREAM
Overlooking Cayuga Lake, this fabulous year
round home features 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
sauna, fireplace, decks, dock & 2 private acres.

Wagner Realty
401 Elmira Road, Suite 2

Ithaca, NY 14850
607-277-3100 - 800-722-4421

fax: 607-277-2454 - e-mail: c21wag@aol.com
Cornell Alumni

Sandra Herrington, Hum Ec '73
Broker/Owner

Mary Tilley, Arts '54 Ed Laine, Ag '63
Broker Associate Broker Associate

Tom Damery MS '66
Salesperson

Gothic charm in beautiful Ellis Hollow.
Skating pond and barn. Ten minutes

to Cornell. $289,000

Prime'1Jeve!opment
50 acres overlooking inlet. Views of

East Hill and Cornell. $250,000

JLuce Moore
'Brokgr .9lssociate

Ca!JU!Ja J-leightsYlcreage
5 acres available in the Village of
Cayuga Heights. Walk to Cornell.
Residential zoning. $275,000

JL Time (jone 'By

~ .A.. • . $t • t't

~

A year round retreat home, in a pri
vate lakefront setting with sweeping
views of Cayuga lake and beautiful
through views to lovely gardens.
Only a short set ofsteps to the beach,
dock, and power boat hoist. An un
paralleled secluded setting with easy
drive to the door convenience. The
covered terrace surrounded by col
umns is the perfect spot for summer
dining. The upstairs deck overlooks
the lake and has its own kitchen for
entertaining. Many extra features.
Come with me and discover them for
yourself. Make sure you call 1-800
889-9179 and enter code #210 for a
detailed faxed listing sent directly to
you. Better yet, call me today for a
personal tour. $399,900

www.selectapro.com/bethganeml
e-mail: RealtorBCG@baka.com

Mel Russo, Licensed Broker
Phone: 315-568-9404

E-mail: senecayuga@aoI.com

Beth Carlson Ganem
Broker Associate, CRS, GRI
607-257-0800 Ext. 58
2333 N. Triphammer Road
Ithaca, NY 14850

'VIonderful '6ayuga 'Lake 'Living!

Over 50 listings in-house

Ithaca, Cayuga, Greater Rochester,
Corning-Elmira Multiple Listing

~~~~caY'ygg. .. ..,. . .,., .." ....

LAKE PROPERTIES
For Sale

CAYUGA & SENECA LAKES
LAND-COTTAGES-HOMES

FARMS - WINERY SITES

Call Johanna Gettinger
(607) 257-0800 x32

E-mail: gettinger1 @ aal.eam

Waterfront living! Close in east and west shore
properties. Lakefront communities. Prime

building sites at water's edge!

2333 North Triphammer Road
Ithaca, NY 14850
Fax: 607/257-1423
E-mail: audrey@aedelman.com
www.aedelman.com

We open
more doors.

And close
more sales.

607/257-0800

1f.{en purchasing your
next home or thinking of

retirement ...

Call 607-257-2496

cJlltdrey
eden/Ian
-&

ulssociates
~lestole

103 acres
in Ithaca

overlooking Cayuga Lake

Magnificent land includes ravines,
forest, privacy, and access to lake.
10 minutes to Cornell and Ithaca.

Extraordinary opportunity.

Johanna L. Gettinger
Broker Associate, CRS, GRI

PRIME LAKEFRONT PROPERTIES!

,lilt/ii \'
l( (It !Jllilll

t...:"-------\..... -."-'-

, !,\(J(/il!,.,
1(((1/\/(//,
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Offered at $365,000

DEBORAH BLUMIN
Broker Associate
607-257-6130

dblumin@clarityconnect. com

TOO MODERN FOR
ODYSSEUS,

BUT NOT FOR YOU!
Sun-flooded, urbane, architect-designed,
and totally private on 12+ acres, and
only 10 minutes to Cornell.

• Soaring ceilings, large skylights, and
walls of glass artfully positioned to
capture four seasons.

• Access by private flat drive through its
own woods with trails and pond.

• Fantastic kitchen with extensive
storage; 2-story screened porch.

• Detached cottage for caretaker or
guests.

Contact:
Lucy Missirian,
Realtor associate

(607)257-0666 ext. 237 • Fax (607) 257-8801

SAILOR'S PARADISE
An extraordinary lakefront residence.
Airy, modern construction, with in
credible lake views.

A large beautiful beach area with
recent deep water dock and big boat
mooring.

Attractive spa
cious bedrooms,
three full baths,
large living room,
den, family room
and level access.

Unmatched
Elegance in

Cayuga Heights
$765,000

Pamela Quirk
Associate Broker

Bus.: 607-257-0666
Res.: 607-257-0600
Email: Pamquirk@aol.com

This stately home, built in 1927, has the charm and elegance of yester
day, tastefully updated with the best of today. It enjoys expansive year
'r~und lak~ views, a gourmet kitchen with all new appliances, and a
private patio for summer dining. ,',It'

WWart~n
othhaca,lnc.

830 Hanshaw Road
Ithaca, NY 14850

Contemporary home on 22 acres
with horse barn, heated pool, stream,
trails, and woods. Four bedrooms
3.5 baths, and more. $319,000 '

Three fireplaces
Exquisite master bedroom

suite
Two family rooms
Walk to campus
Four-car garage
Professional landscaping
Perennial gardens

COUNTRY ESTATE NEAR CORNELL

CALL MO!

RARE CAYUGA LAKE COTTAGE
Over 200 feet of lake frontage. Five
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, huge living
room with fireplace, formal dining
room, wrap-around porch, and clas
sic charm. All for $259,000.

MARILYNN REYCROFT

_ ~rl~~,fs:J.S~~~E
Ilwil.r~en Fax 607-257-8801

re~llt~~~al~ E-mail: warrenre@aol.com
Attn: Mo
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http://www.athletics.comell.edu.

607-255-1200

Visit our (somewhat)
revamped website:

http://cornell-magazine.comell.edu/

CORNELL
We used to be

a '74 Dodge Dart.

Now we're a '74 Dodge Dart

with new paint.

Send your child back to your
Alma Mater and let them

experience the best of Ithaca!
Call for a free brochure

or EMail: camps@cornell.edu.

~ Overnight or day-camper option
~ Offering over 20 different camps
~ 7 one-week sessions

CORNELL
SPOR S
SCHOOL

Bill

here for those of us who are cOlnfort-
able in the the
First says Judith

'61, former Sun night
editor who became the first me-
dia relations director in 1996. "The
courage and perseverance of our col-

abroad in the face of horrific
threats never to amaze me."

Leynse and her try to
ease restrictions not only in
the interest of free but for fu
ture political and econonlic stability as
well. Press freedom has become an im
portant barometer for investors and for-

aid programs, and even the tough
est tyrant welcomes U.S. support and
investor confidence in their L .... ~• .L-I.-I._l .... J.

For the job to-
all of the threads of my career:

I \J I..~L ..L.,LU.L.LJ..L.L.L. international P'7't.... """r1 py, rp

\..J"-l.I~\..Jc:t.l.,.L\.J.l.l. and public inforillation.
,,"..I'" "',","- she earned a Inaster's

at Columbia
and worked News
reporter. Then came a U.S. Inforlna-
tion to and a
two-year the

of Ullung-do, on a remote is
land 200 illiles east of Korea. She
spent news-

at Washington
State and seventeen years
in Columbia's Office of Public Infor
-I..LL()l"L"JJ...L. where she oversaw the annual
announcements of journalisnl's top
..L.L\J..L..LV'LJ. including the Pulitzer prizes.

pn iotCl1011rnlallst Jim
Sun

imprisoned
can years.

France-Presse
for was

twenty nlonths without forillal
for that Eritrea's president
had said his soldiers were

rebels in
she was let go soon after win

a CPJ international press free
dOlll award. But Simon's release was a
rare bit of news: In the

counted
1\J~jL..L..LU.jL.LJ"J killed f4-' ... 7'L>. ..... f-,r

ly because of their and 118 im
IJL -I.J\JJl..L .... '.A-. And as CPJ released its lat

"Attacks on the Press Report" in
neWSlnen had died

this year in the line of

frolll their latest em
L/~,L L ....._LlLl ... -I.-I.""" ....... ,J, which have made the

trust them less than used
Incidents of fab-

..L'-~IJVJ.ll/tH, writer who
J"V'L.L,-.J I. red-faced

Time maga-

vv U"vLL"-l.'J~, 1'""1"'" .0 IT'''''' rr the fate of some
500 reporters at any
tillle. With fifteen full-timers and a .8
illillion annual the agency

back-and sometilnes wins-
with cell govern-

Lv.L·.... UJ'vJ. and show
U\..J,::lU\../l.,;). "There's lesson
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These Cornellians in the News

NEWS & VIEWS FROM ITHACA & BEYOND

FROM THE HILL
E. Linn Draper, PhD '70,'
chairman of the American
Electric Power Company,
appointed by President
Clinton to the President's
Council on Sustainable
Development.

AIR CAMERON

THE BALLOON-MAKER'S "ORBITER"

ORBITS THE EARTH

Kenneth Birman, profes
sor of computer science,
named a fellow of the As
sociation for Computing
Machinery.

CAMERON'S CRAFT OVER THE EGYPTIAN DESER~ MARCH 21

T HE TWO EUROPEANS

who ?ecame th~ first
to cIrcumnavIgate

the globe by balloon owe
their success to skill, good
weather-and Don Cameron.
Cameron, MIE '63, owns
Cameron Balloons Ltd., the
firm that built the Breitling

, Orbiter 3. The propane
, fueled, lS0-foot-high craft

took off from Switzerland on
March 1 and crossed the
finish line over Mauritania
twenty-seven days later. As
Cameron told Time: "It's
magical what pilots can
achieve."

FRANKLIN LONG, 88

PROFESSOR EMERITUS

F
RANKLIN LONG, A

professor emeritus of
chemistry who taught

on the Hill for four decades,
died February 8 in Pomona,
California. He was eighty
eight. Long, who served as
the university's vice president
for research and advanced
studies in the 1960s, came to
national prominence in 1969
when he was nominated as
director of the National Sci
ence Foundation. But his

nomination was blocked by
President Nixon because of
Long's opposition to the
antiballistic missile system, a
controversial part of the na
tion's nuclear defense strate-

gy. "Frank stood for scientif
ic sanity," said Judith Reppy,
professor of science and
technology studies.

Long was born in Great
Falls, Montana, in 1910. He

P. Chris Hammel, PhD
'84, a condensed matter
physicist at Los Alamos
National Laboratory, elect
ed fellow of the American
Physical Society.

Professors H. Kern Reeve,
PhD '91 (neurobiology),
and Venugopal Veeravalli
(electrical engineering),
winners of U.S. Presiden
tial Early Career Awards,
the highest government
honor for young scientists.

Stephen Glickman '69,
nominated by the White
House to serve on the
Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia.

David Hurd '59, nomi
nated by President Clinton
to be a U.S. District Court
judge for the Northern
District of New York.

Bruce Arena '73, head
coach of the U.S. men's

soccer team, appointed to
the Baltimore-Washington.
regional bid committee for
the 2012 Olympics.

Wendy Knight '87,
whose book Managed Care:
What It Is and How it Works
was named Book of the
Year in its category by
the American Journal of
Nursing.

~ --_._-- ------ - _._-----------------------_.•_----------------------
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STAR QUALITY

ANN HARCH

UP ABOUT 5 PERCENT

NASA SAYS THANKS

TUITION NEXT

dress in an upcoming plan,
include: investing $8-10
million to improve such fa
cilities as Schoellkopf Field
and the boathouse; expand
ing or replacing Helen
Newman Hall; and raising
an endowment to support
intercollegiate athletics.

T UITION INCREASES

have been set for the
statutory colleges for

1999-00. Undergraduate res
ident tuition: $10,330, a 4.9
percent increase over 1998
99; undergraduate non
resident tuition: up 5.3 per
cent, to $19,900.

I
N DECEMBER, ASTRO

nomer Ann Harch
helped save NASA's

$150 million asteroid-study
mission after the agency lost
contact with its probe. Four
months later, she got a
thank-you gift from the I

International Astronomical
Union: a celestial body
named in her honor. Aster
oid 9251 Harch (formerly
known as minor planet 4896
P-L) is located between I

Mars and Jupiter, 236 mil
lion miles from the sun.

GOOD SPORTS

A PANEL'S REPORT

A
TASK FORCE ON

improving Cornell
athletics made its

recommendations to the
Board of Trustees in March.
The panel, chartered last
spring, was made up of board
members whose work in
cluded interviewing students,
faculty, coaches, and alumni.
Its recommendations, which
President Rawlings will ad-

footsteps and transferred to
Arts and Sciences.

Known as the "Baron of
Books" to publishers and
authors, Kroch opened his

I Super Book Mart in the
Loop in 1952, selling a then
record 15,000 titles. His
transformation of modern
bookselling, which included
innovations in store design
and book display that are
now common throughout
the industry, prompted the
Library of Congress to name
him a "hero of American
culture" in 1986. Kroch's &

Brentano's grew to become
the largest privately owned
bookstore chain in the coun

I try but closed in 1995, fol
lowing Kroch's retirement.

Also a writer and colum
nist, Kroch co-authored So
Red the ose or Breath in the
Afternoon, a 1935 collection
of the favorite cocktail reci
pes of famous authors; in
1981, the Library of Con
gress published his memoir
American Booksellers and Pub
lishers: A Personal Perspective.

Kroch's extensive gifts to
Cornell included the en
dowment of the university
librarian's position in 1982.
In 1991, he gave the princi
pal gift of $10 million for the
$25 million underground li
brary, named in his honor,
that houses Cornell's Rare
and Manuscript Collections.

CARL KROCH, 84

CARL KROCH

'BARON OF BOOKS'

C
ARL KROCH '35,

the founder of the
Kroch's & Bren

tano's book tore chain and a
university benefactor, died

March 6 in Chicago. He was
I eighty-four. The son of an

Austrian immigrant who
owned a German-language
bookstore in Chicago, Kroch
entered Cornell as a chemi
cal engineering major, but
eventually heeded President
Livingston Farrand's advice
that he follow in his father'

FRANKLIN LONG

came to Cornell in 1937, af
ter earning bachelor's and
master's degrees at the Uni
versity of Montana and a
PhD in chemistry from the
University of California,
Berkeley. He was chairman
of the chemi try department
from 1950 to 1960 and a

faculty representative on the
Board of Trustees in 1956
57. His national service in
cluded membership on the
President's Science Advisory
Committee under Eisen
hower, Kennedy, and John
son. Long's wife, Marion,
died in 1992. He is survived
by two children.
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FROM THE HILL

GRAD SEEKS DAMAGES

PUBLISH VS. PERISH

requirements." Although
Levitsky has declined to
speak to the media due to
the pending litigation, in a
1998 Cornell Magazine story
he said that any undeserved
credit he might have taken
was unintentional. "If there
was any misdoing," he said,
"it was not out of malice."

FIRST EDITION

WORTH THE PAPER IT'S

PRINTED ON

R EGARDLESS OF ITS

content, A Living
Wage by Lawrence

Glickman is a ground
breaking work. Published in
March by Cornell University
Press, it is the first in the
world to be printed on paper
carrying the Forestry Stew
ardship Council logo. That
emblem (a tree with a check
mark) certifies that the paper
was made from wood grown
under strict criteria for sus
tainable timber management.
Less than 1 percent of U. S.
timberland owners volun
teered to have their property
inspected by the council, so
it took two years to publish 1

the first certified title. "It fits
into our environmental poli
cies," said Deborah Bruner,
the press's design manager.
"There is a marginal increase
in the cost of the paper."

emotional distress. She asks
for compensatory damages
of $2-10 million for each
charge, and punitive damages
of at least $20 million.

For her doctoral disserta
tion' Demas conducted re
search on how elementary
students can be encouraged
to eat healthy foods through
classroom-based programs.
She now alleges that Levit
sky elbowed his way onto
her thesis committee and
claimed credit for her re
search by, among other
things, leaving her name off a
federal grant application and
failing to cite her when giv
ing lectures on the topic. The
three original members of
Demas's thesis committee
have supported her position.

Levitsky has consistently
denied the allegations, how
ever, and four internal inves
tigations found him guilty
only of insensitivity and
carelessness. "The university
is resolved to vigorously
defend the litigation," said
University Counsel James
Mingle. "The procedure the
university followed in deal
ing with this dispute be
tween two researchers
complied fully with all legal

LEVITSKYDEMAS

SCHOLARSHIP SUIT

credit for her work, and that
Cornell failed to take proper
action when she sought re
dress through the university
grievance system. In a com
plaint filed on March 19 in
Tompkins County court,
Demas charges Levitsky and
Cornell with fourteen causes
of action, including misap
propriation, fraud, neg
ligence, defamation, and
intentional infliction of

A
NUTRITION RE

searcher who earned
her PhD on the Hill

four years ago has filed a
multi-million dollar lawsuit
against the university and
one of her thesis advisers.
Antonia Demas, MPS '90,
PhD '95, alleges that David
Levitsky, a professor of nutri
tional sciences, took unfair ,

City buses and airplanes may

be responsible for the world

wide increase in tuberculosis

deaths, says statistics profes

sor Carlos Castillo-Chavez.

He attributes the increase in

disease transmission to the

proximity of passengers in

public transportation.

*

R&D
Money and career influence

who cohabits and who mar

ries, says sociology professor

Marin Clarkberg. Couples

with secure jobs are more

likely to cohabit; however,

affluent men are more likely

to marry, whereas affluent

women most often cohabit.

Sociology professor Phyllis

Moen found that marriage

partners with highly demand

ing jobs report the lowest

quality of life among working

couples. Men and women in

these couples report fre

quent incidences of stress

and conflicts between work

and personal life.

Biological and agricultural ac

ademic journals may soon

disappear due to the high,

profit-motivated price of sub

scriptions, a Cornell task

force has concluded.

Cornell plant breeding pro

fessors Susan McCouch, PhD

'90, and Steven Tanksley have

located genetic factors that

will significantly increase the

rice yields of the world's

poorest farmers.
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ACTIVISTS DENOUNCED THE NOBEL LAUREATE, ON CAMPUS TO PROMOTE HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY:

WALTER
SOUTHWORTH, 95

FRIEND TO THE MAGAZINE

W
ALTER SOUTH

worth '25, whose
"Class Notes"

columns have been enjoyed
by readers of all ages in re
cent years, prepared a "swan
song" back in December
1998, then submitted the
MarchiApril column to use
in its place. He died on April I",

6,just over a month after his
ninety-fifth birthday. His fi- I'

nal column appears in this
issue. He is survived by his I
daughter, Ann Southworth !

I
I

Smith '58, and her family.
I

ing his first visit to Cornell
in mid-March. The activists
opposed de Klerk, who
shared the 1993 Nobel Peace
Prize with Nelson Mandela,
on the grounds that he ended
his nation's race-based system
only when the international
community forced him to.
But in his lecture to an audi
ence of about 1,400 in New-

; man Arena, de Klerk argued
that the rest of the world can
learn from South Africa's
past. "My country has a great
deal of experience in dealing
with intractable ethnic con
flicts," he said. "We managed
to pull back from the abyss
and resolve our long-stand
ing differences."

ADLER (TOP) & L1BEN-NOWELL

F
ORMER SOUTH AF

rican President F W
de Klerk was greeted

by dozens of protesters dur-

A SPEECH, A PROTEST

DE KLERKAT NEWMAN

In computer science and
philosophy, will spend a year
doing graduate work in
computer speech and lan
guage processing at Cam
bridge University. Jonathan
Adler '00, a Cornell Tradi
tion fellow, will receive up to
$30,000 to be used for his
senior year of college and
three years of graduate study.

AWARD WINNERS

YOUNG SCHOLARS

T
HE UNIVERSITY'S

particle accelerator
has been awarded

$88 million from the Na
tional Science Foundation.
The funds, to be distributed
over the next fifty-four
months, will allow improve
ments to the accelerator for
more research into funda
mental particle physics. The
facility receives 3 percent of
the agency's funding for
particle physics; its research
accounts for 18 percent of
papers in the field.

A BOOST FROM THE NSF

FULL SPEED AHEAD

White Professor-at-Large.
• E. Sterl Phinney, profes

sor of theoretical astrophysics
at Cal Tech, gave a talk on
"The Search for Black
Holes" as part of the first
Edwin Salpeter Lectures.

A SENIOR IN THE

College of Arts and
Sciences has been

awarded aWinston Churchill
Foundation Scholarship, and
a junior in the School of In
dustrial and Labor Relations
has won a Harry S. Truman
Scholarship. David Liben
Nowell '99, a double major

ROAD SHOW

EW STUDENTS

who entered

the university

in 1998 and who are

descendents of Cornell

graduates would normally

be listed in this (or an

earlier) issue of Cornell

Magazine. "The Legacies"

will appear instead in July.

Descendents of Cornell

graduates who enter in

1999 will be listed in a

spring 2000 issue.

'THE LEGACIES'

LOOK WHO'S TALKING

A SAMPLING OF VISIT

ing lecturers who
were on campus

within the last two months:
• David Macauley, author

of the best-selling How
Things Work book series, gave
an Olin lecture on "Seeing
Things: Confessions of a
Bookmaker."

• As part of the Preston
H. Thomas '74 Memorial

I Lectures, noted architect and
Harvard professor George
Baird spoke on what consti
tutes "public" space in post-

, industrial America.
• Bassam Shakhashiri, a

professor of chemistry at the
University of Wisconsin,
Madison, who is best known
for his annual PBS program
"Once Upon a Christmas
Cheery in the Lab of

I Shakhashiri," gave an eve
ning of "magical" chemistry
demonstrations.

David Macdonald,
head of the Wildlife Con
servation Research Unit at
Oxford University, spoke
on "The Ecology of Carni
vore Societies" as an A. D.
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THESE ARE DIFFICULTTIMES F



EEKS. SO WHAT ELSE IS NEW?

BY SCOTT CONROE

HE NEWS HIT CORNELL'S GREEK SYSTEM LAST FALL:

Phi Delta Theta was closing because of its national

parent fraternity's edict that all chapters become

alcohol-free by July 2000. This was no ordinary

case of a fraternity fading into oblivion over

dwindling membership or legal trouble-the Phi

Delts were forty-strong, and they faced no debilitating lawsuits. Yet

they had quit en masse and moved out.

The brothers were angry that in another year they wouldn't be able

to host their customary parties. And they objected to being told they

couldn't have a beer in their own home, even if they were of legal age.

Following a disappointing rush in January 1998-when they signed

eleven pledges and ended up initiating eight, instead of their usual

fifteen to twenty-they decided they couldn't compete against the other
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CRITICISM AND PRESSURE TO CHANGE, OR EVEN DISAPPEAR FROM CAMP

thirty-nine fraternities. Drinking, they
said, is just too much a part of student
life, and too much of a rush tool, to do
without.

So they asked the university and
their alumni if they could become a lo
cal chapter, severing ties with national
headquarters in Ohio until more frater
nities at Cornell also went dry. The uni
versity said yes, but the alumni said no.
They didn't want the liability. So the of
ficers resigned in late November, and
the brothers, split between those who
said "it's over" and those who wanted to
try rush, gave up their fraternity affilia
tion. At the end it felt like an ugly di
vorce. The brothers blamed each other
and denounced their national's vision,
even as they got through finals and
moved out. A few of them damaged the
house to the tune of $15,000, prompt
ing the alumni to send a van and take
the furniture from the Great Hall, fear
ing the plush couches and chairs would
be destroyed.

In January, as formal rush shifted
into high gear, two of Phi Delt's nation
al staff moved into the house and wait
ed, with alumni and some Colgate Phi
Delts, for rushees to show up. Few
freshmen stopped by the first week, so
the staff decided they'd have to try again
in the fall. Then, to their surprise, infor
mation sessions over the next two
weeks yielded seventeen pledges, with

more prospects for next year.
These are difficult times for Greeks,

whose traditions are being changed by
societal forces, both at Cornell and
around the country. The rise of lawsuits
against the organizations has placed a
high cost on the follies of youth. The
campus has become much more of an
ethnic and cultural mosaic than it was a
generation ago, and only a third of
students are interested in pledging. In
addition, university faculty and adminis
trators nationwide are becoming less
sympathetic to the Greek system, and
are questioning its relevance to campus
life. In February, Dartmouth, that frater
nity bastion where the Animal House
legend was born, became the latest
school to effectively dismantle its Greek
system when it announced all houses
would have to go co-ed. At Cornell,
Greeks are preparing for the move of all
freshmen to North Campus over the
next few years. This may leave fraterni
ties near West Campus-long consid
ered prime recruiting ground, with its
allegedly more social atmosphere
working harder to keep their numbers
up to pay bills and to weather attrition.

But the news hasn't been all bad. At
Cornell in the past two years, one fra
ternity (Sigma Pi) and one sorority (Al
pha Phi) have revived from low num
bers, another fraternity (Kappa Sigma)
has resurrected itself after having its

charter taken away in 1996, and still an
other (Phi Kappa Psi) has built a multi
million-dollar house. Last winter's rush
drew almost eighty more pledges for
Interfraternity Council's chapters than a
year earlier, and in March two tradition
ally minority sororities (Phi Theta Chi
and Alpha Kappa Alpha) announced
they would join the Panhellenic Associ
ation. A strategic plan for Cornell's
Greeks, announced in 1997, is slowly
taking hold. Requiring an increased
connection to academics and more fac
ulty and alumni oversight, the plan is
designed to help the Greek system
strengthen itself through better self-gov
ernance, sounder financial and facilities
management, and more responsibility
for its members' behavior.

RITICISM ABOUT

their purpose and
methods-and pres
sures to change or
even disappear from
campus-have
accompanied frater
nities and sororities

since their founding after the Civil War.
Many universities thought about ban
ning fraternities at the turn of the cen
tury, when their usefulness in providing
housing for male students began to be
outweighed by their growing campus

DRESSING FOR A WEEKLY FORMAL DINNER AT SIGMA PHI (ABOVE AND OPPOSITE PAGE),
WHOSE MEMBERSHIP HAS REBOUNDED IN THE PAST FEW YEARS
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influence (especially in their emphasis
on hedonism) and their powerful alum
ni clout. They were the first student
group to continue beyond graduation.
In his A History of Cornell, Morris Bish
op '13, PhD '26, wrote that the univer
sity's first president, Andrew Dickson
White, a Greek man himsel£ welcomed
fraternities. A decade later, however,
President Jacob Gould Schurman
viewed them as havens for the idle rich
whose practices went contrary to
Cornell's academic mission.

Greeks faced another major change
shortly after World War II, when the
G.!. Bill enabled thousands of veterans
to attend college. Depending on the fra
ternity, these men either said no to the
traditional hazing that came during
pledging-a practice rooted in medieval
university customs, in the English pub-

KOUNTOUPES

HOME FURNISHINGS: HOOPS, FOOSBALL,AND STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
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KOUN°

TOUGHER LAWS AND A NEW STRATEGIC PLAN ARE CHANGING LIFE IN FRATS (LIKE DELTA CHI'S TUDOR RESIDENCE ON THE KNOLL).

lie school tradition of subservience by
younger boys, and in the military camps
of the Civil War-or they intensified
the hazing with what they'd learned in
boot camp. At the same time, some men
began to ask why their chapters were
closed to Jews, Asians, and African
Americans. Through the 1960s, frater
nities pushed their nationals to drop
discriminatory clauses. Nationally, in
the late 1960s and early 1970s, Greeks
struggled to attract members because
they were seen as symbols of the Estab
lishment, but they grew again in the
1980s.

Many national Greek leaders fear
the system is again on the wane, as
studies show that the number of inter
ested students is slowly decreasing and
Greeks are struggling to attract a more
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diverse population. "It depends on
where you are around the country, but
overall, there's less interest," says Rich
ard Mckaig, director of the Center for
the Study of the College Fraternity and
dean of students at Indiana University,
Bloomington. In a survey of incoming
freshmen conducted by UCLA, the
number who said there was a very good
chance they'd become Greeks has
dropped: 16.5 percent in 1996; 15.8 in
1997; 14.4 in 1998. "Sororities have re
covered slightly," Mckaig says, "but I'd
say Greek life is still a tough sell."

At Cornell, Greek houses have been
a staple of student life since January
1868, when (as their histories have it)
men who wanted to start chapters of
Zeta Psi and Chi Phi flipped a coin to
see which would go first; Zeta Psi won

and is older by a day. At the time, frater
nities became the only residences for
men except for boarding houses. Today,
the system shows no signs of facing the
drastic change taking place at some col
leges in the region, Dartmouth being
the latest. Other schools have deferred
pledging until sophomore year (Colgate,
Hobart, St. Lawrence), taken away the
fraternities' houses (Hamilton), or
moved to make them coed or to ban
them entirely (Middlebury, Amherst).
"The social context is ever-changing,"
says Tony Cashen '57, MBA '58, who
chairs Cornell's Fraternity and Sorority
Advisory Council. "Today, a lot of stu
dents are arriving on campus not having
belonged to a group like the Boy Scouts
or 4-H." Unless they were in student
government or played a sport, students



fTHEIR BEST, THEY ARE 'EMBLEMATIC OFWHATYOUNG PEOPLE CAN BE.'

KOUNTOUPES

whose national rules forbid booze on
the premises at all times and strictly
control how much contact sisters have
with prospective pledges before the
one-week rush period in January. It
matters a great deal, however, to the
frats. Their formal rush is a two-week
period of smokers, contacts, off-campus
games, and Collegetown parties, preced
ed by five months of meeting and
bonding with freshmen in sports, class
es-and parties.

All the Phi Delts wanted was a
chance to compete for pledges on a lev
el playing field, said Alex Harrison, the
junior who was president last fall.
Cornell men who fit no particular im
age-with athletes, engineers, and fu
ture businessmen among their mem
bers-they liked their parties, particu
larly their Christmas bash and spring
Medieval Madness. The Phi Delts began
to think about becoming a local, as the

fraternity had in 1970,
when its national rules
forbade pledging non
whites. The chapter had
re-established its ties to
the national a few years
later, when that rule
ended, but it was never
the same; they felt less
connected.

While they tried to
persuade their parent
organization to give
them a reprieve in go
ing dry (something that

Sigma Nu and Fiji eventually received),
the Phi Delts examined the idea of go
ing local and told last year's rushees that
they were confident it would happen.
The Phi Delts were crushed when their
alumni corporation said no, because it
couldn't assume liability for what went
on at parties. "It was no problem if we
went dry along with others," Harrison
said, "but not if we were one dry house
out of forty. We decided to end it in
stead of changing the character of the
house."

He said this on a Saturday afternoon
in December, when the house was qui
et as brothers watched football or pre
pared for finals week. Some had already
begun to move their belongings to
apartments. They were tired of thinking
and talking about what had happened,

MURPHY WANTS BETTER
CITIZENS, LESS PARTYING

BARKER

become better cItIzens
and to de-emphasize
partying. A Pi Beta Phi
sorority sister herself,
Murphy says Greek
chapters continue to
provide not just social
outlets and friendship
but leadership opportu
nities. "Some of our fra
ternities and sororities
are quarter-million-dol-

NELSON'S POSITION WAS
ENDOWED BY GREEK ALUMS lar businesses," Murphy

says, involving human
resource, volunteer, facility, and food
and beverage management.

But the university wants the present
system to police itself better. In recent
years, Murphy says, Cornell has faced
about $60 million in lawsuits stemming
from fraternity incidents. Most of the
cases have been dismissed, but fodder
for new lawsuits is a possibility on any
weekend. Last Novem-
b er, after a freshman
plunged to his death in
Fall Creek Gorge, police
discovered his blood
alcohol level was .25,
more than double the
legal standard for intoxi
cation. In tracing his
path that night, investi
gators looked to parties
at fraternities and in
Collegetown, establish
ing that he'd visited an
after-hours bash at Al
pha Delta Phi but had been asked to
leave. Alpha Delt canceled the fall edi
tion of Victory Club, its twice-annual
charity ball, in deference to the tragedy.

The incident spotlighted the fact
that, between fake IDs and private par
ties, drinking is as much a part of cam
pus life as ever-legal age or no-and
lies at the center not just of student life
but of Greek recruitment. Although fra
ternity parties are regulated by sober
monitors among the brothers (and by
caterers who check IDs, issue bracelets
to those able to drink legally, and dis
pense the beer), administrators fear ev
ery party is a gamble. "Wouldn't you be
nervous about giving a party for 400?"
asks Murphy. "I'm nervous about giving
a party for fifty, even with a caterer."

Alcohol matters less to sororities,

AST FALL, FOR EXAM

ple, the administration
announced new limits
on fraternity parties,
forbidding outdoor
bashes, advertising,
and open-door poli
cies. Although the

Greeks claimed to hear the message, fra
ternities evaded the rules in various
ways (such as making up a guest list
consisting of the entire undergraduate
student body) and the parties continued.
Still, the university is determined to
wean fraternities from using alcohol as
an integral part of rush and of Greek
life, and is providing more staff to assist
with facility and budget management.
Susan Murphy '73, PhD '94, Cornell's
vice president for student and academic
services, stresses that the administration
wants the Greeks to live up to the
ideals of personal and social growth that
were established by their founders, to

don't have a traditional
understanding of what
joining and belonging
to a group means, he
says, and they may not
identify with Greek life.

Cashen, a member
of Delta Upsilon, says
alumni wonder what
engages students now
beyond coursework and
partying. He and other
alumni believe in the
Greek system; they
raised $1 million to endow the position
of associate dean of students for frater
nity and sorority affairs, named for
Robert Engel '53 and currently held by
Suzy Nelson. These alumni treasure the
time they spent in their fraternities and
sororities, learning to live among others,
to lead a large group, to have fun. They
understand that Greek life can "at its
worst, in terms of behavior, have noth
ing to offer, and at its best, be emblem
atic of what young people could be,"
Cashen says. They know, too, that
Cornell's current Greeks chafe under
the steady increase of rules and de
mands-rules designed to protect the
Greeks from themselves, as well as to
protect the university from lawsuits.
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SORORITIES ARE TALKING ABOUT FORBIDDING THEIR CHAPTERS TO HA

BARKER

Harrison said. Over the next week,
conversations with brothers showed a
gamut of emotions, from anger to sad
ness to apathy. Many juniors and seniors
didn't care. Sophomores said they were
bitter about pledging just months earli
er and now losing their fraternity. The
Phi Delts were upset with the alumni
but grudgingly un-
derstood that this
was life in the liti
gious 1990s. They
were angrier with
their national for not
listening to their
pleas for more time.
"We're the first casu
alties of war," Har
rison said. "We're
one of the first suc
cessful chapters to
say to our national,
'No.' Maybe this [dry
houses] is the wave
of the future, but it's
too early. National is
being stubborn."

More and more nationals are con
sidering dry houses. Sororities are talk
ing about forbidding their chapters to
have mixers with fraternities that allow
alcohol in their houses. "This move to
ward going dry, while some say it's un
realistic, is growing," says Mckaig.
"Some deadlines are fluctuating, but
there's still pressure to get undergradu
ate drinking and behavior under con
trol. It's unrealistic to think we can
eliminate drinking, but we can lessen it.
It's difficult to take a fraternity with an
alcohol-drenched culture and make it
change, but you can do it with pressure,
until the people who come in five years
later are more aware of alcohol issues."

Just over a month after the Phi Delts
moved out, Troy Bartels and Mike
McDearman of Phi Delt's national staff
sat under huge portraits of the founders
in the house's newly-cleaned Great Hall
and talked of a fresh vision of fraternity
life, one where drinking would be less
important and would be done outside
the house. This was in the midst of rush,
but few freshmen were visiting Phi Delt
despite a full-page ad in the Sun. The
low turnout had the two men resigned
to wait until the fall to offer bids. But
when they decided to give it one last
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try by staging information sessions for
freshmen after rush ended, dozens of
prospects showed up. They signed sev
enteen pledges, who elected officers
and began learning Phi Delt's secrets
from the alumni.

Bartels and McDearman were
pleased that Phi Delt's new philosophy

was catching on at
Cornell as it had on
other campuses; they
said their headquar
ters was receiving
more donations since
the move to go dry,
and that the Cornell
chapter had been the
"first group to quit
on us." McDearman
said his chapter at
Tennessee Tech was
stronger in numbers
than before and,
with a $20,000 in
centive from nation
al, had built a com
puter lab in its

house. At the University of Mississippi,
he said, Phi Delt signed sixty-six pledg
es last fall. "If Cornell is thirty percent
Greek," McDearman said, "then seven
ty percent of the men aren't finding
what they want."

IVING STUDENTS

what they want
was the key to re
viving Kappa Sig
ma. After alumni
asked the national
headquarters to
pull the fraterni

ty's charter in 1996 because of dwin
dling numbers and weak organization,
six students (one of whom had been a
pledge when the charter was pulled),
recruited new members with a promise
to eliminate hazing. National recog
nized the chapter again in the spring of
1998, when it initiated twenty-eight
men.

"It's very hard," Cashen says of the
effort to show students that their source
of relaxation is also an organization. It
was easier to see in his era, when frater
nity parties were smaller, women were
supposed to visit the houses only with

chaperones, and students who got stag
gering drunk were the exception. The
legal drinking age "has led to a very
perverse way that alcohol has a role in
social life," he says. To pay for caterers at
their parties, fraternities need to attract
hundreds of people. "So many students
have fake IDs that it's a sham anyway.
They have lots of exposure to alcohol in
high school or prep school. We never
thought we could ban alcohol (in the
Greek system). Instead, we have empha
sized safety and well-being."

Tom Roerden '83, a Syracuse attor
ney and Zeta Psi member who serves
on the house corporations for the
Cornell and SU chapters, recalls that
when he was on campus, the house
didn't even have liability insurance. "We
were so exposed to everything, yet we
didn't think about lawsuits. It never
came up." Then a student slipped on an
icy sidewalk and injured his hand while
leaving a Zeta Psi party, and sued. "We
got insurance in 1988, and in the next
five years we got sued three times, for
millions of dollars." National Zeta Psi
conventions used to be primarily social
occasions, he says, but now "they're all
about risk management. One lawsuit
could close an entire international fra
ternity."

Senior Jason Emery remembers the
dread he sometimes felt when, as presi
dent, he had to patrol parties at Chi Phi.
He had to make sure not only that stu
dents were behaving themselves but that
the caterer was enforcing the rules. "A
lot of guys in this house think the pres
ident will get in trouble, not them, so
they don't have anything to worry
about," he says. "They won't do things
to hurt me but they won't think about
it." Emery knows that the university ad
ministration wants fraternities to leave
parties out of rush, but he doubts it can
be done. "Rush is like meeting your
spouse," he says. "You meet because you
like his or her looks, then you get to
know him or her.You have to get them
to notice you."

Tony Cashen is concerned not just
about drinking, but about how Greeks
can connect with students. He's sent six
children through college, two through
Cornell (neither went Greek), and he
talks to students as much as he can, so
he feels he's in touch. But he puzzles



XERS WITH FRATERNITIES THAT ALLOW ALCOHOL IN THEIR HOUSES.

CORNELL'S THIRTY-NINE FRATERNITIES ARE TRYING TO BALANCE TRADITION AND CHANGE, FORMAL RULES AND INFORMAL FUN.

over how to get students, who interact
differently than they did in his day, to
understand the value of a group. Frater
nity alumni are often confused or dis
mayed by the young men who have in
herited their legacy. Current students, in
return, shrug and say that alumni come
from a different culture.

But Cashen doesn't doubt that fra
ternities and sororities are at a cross
roads, perhaps the final one. "We've told
the students, 'Either you take control of
this or others will'-the police, the uni
versity," he says. "I don't know if we
have a chance to save something we val
ue. We know that if we don't do some
thing, it'll go away."

SCOTT CONROE, MPS '98, is a freelance
writer working on a book about fraternities
in America.
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IT'S THE DARLING OF THE MARKETING INDUSTRY: SLAPPED ON EVERYTHING

FROM TOOTHBRUSHES TO TORTILLA CHIPS. BUT JUST WHAT IS ERGONOMICS,

ANYWAY? A (LOW-STRESS) LOOK INTO THE SCIENCE BEHIND THE SLOGANS

BY BETH SAULNIER & AMY WANG. PHOTOS BY FRANK DIMEO

I
EEP IN THE BASEMENT OF MARTHA

Van Rensselaer Hall, an innocent chair
is doing hard time. It sits in a window-
less room, shut in ide a heavy wooden
box secured with a padlock, as top
secret as office furniture ever gets. The
chair comes from a company that
once produced the

hulking metal desks and swivel chairs
that filled the offices of many a film noir
private eye. Now the firm is designing
for the twenty-first century. And in
chairs-as in keyboards and toothbrush
es and even tortilla chips-the buzzword
is "ergonomic." The new chair is sup
posed to be a model of comfort, useful
ness, and good posture. But with millions
at stake, the company's latest ergo
friendly design will stay under lock and
key, as researchers test its effect on the
human body.

That it is on campus in the first place
is due in large part to the work of one scientist: Alan Hedge,
a Brit who was lured to the Department of Design and En
vironmental Analysis in the College of Human Ecology in
1987 to overhaul Cornell's presence in a field most people
had never heard of. For decades, ergonomics was practiced
out of the public eye, essentially confined to the worlds of
combat and industry. But with the advent of high technol
ogy-specifically, the personal computer, which suddenly
exposed many people to the perils of poor equipment design
and brought carpal tunnel syndrome into the mainstream
lexicon-ergonomic principles are now being applied to
everything from supermarket scanners to nasal strips. "Essen
tially what we're looking at is how to improve the design of
work, and work is any purposeful, goal-oriented human ac
tivity," says Hedge. "Ergonomics is rooted in a number of
subjects: anatomy, biology, psychology, organizational behav
ior, design, engineering. It's a very interdisciplinary discipline,
and you can apply it to almost any and every aspect of life."

Even to the act of sitting down. The chair in a locked
box in the ergonomics lab is part of a study that Hedge's
teaching assistant, graduate student Tim Muss, is helping
to run, comparing the ergonomic benefits of several dif
ferent models. The most exotic specimen on view: a

$1,000 chair that offers adjustable armrests and lumbar
support, plus breathable upholstery. The stacks of video
tapes in the corner will be used to make hours of record
ings on three different cameras, with each chair tested by
two dozen people. "Anthropometrics," Muss says as he
sinks into a chair that adjusts to his every move, "is a big
deal in ergonomics." He's talking about the science of

body measurements; the chair study
will include volunteers representing a
wide range of human sizes, from a
small woman (the fifth percentile) to a
large man (the ninety-fifth). That span
of 90 percent of the population is the
target for most consumer products; a
car seat, for instance, is designed to be
adjustable to accommodate all but the
shortest and tallest drivers.

For the study, volunteers will have
their arms marked with reflective dots at
various stress points, and wear sensor
gloves to record their wrist posture.
They'll be asked to type on a standard

keyboard while sitting in each of the chairs, after it has been
adjusted to fit them most comfortably. The videotapes will
then be painstakingly analyzed and the results fed into a
computer that calculates the angles of various body points,
which can then be translated into potential for injury. The
study is looking at overall body posture, which can lead to a
variety of ailments, from back problems to varicose veins.
For workers who type a lot, one of the more common
problems is bad wrist position, which has led to the car
pal tunnel epidemic. In typing, many people work with
their hands at the wrong angle-tilted up, for instance, or
twisted to the left or right. That pressure can lead to
inflammation of the nerves that run through the carpal
tunnel between the bones of the hand and arm. And al
though wrist rests can help, Muss describes them as less a
solution than a band-aid to bad workspace design. "What
we stress is that the environment fit the person," says
Muss, "not the person fit the environment."

Muss, who earned a bachelor's degree in environmental

In Cornell's ergonomics lab, test subjects wear sensor gloves to
record their wrist posture as they type on different keyboards.
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In his keyboard study, Muss used two "ergonomic" chairs:
the Steelcase Criterion (left and bottom right) and the Ergomax.

studies from Binghamton University before coming to study
with Hedge, is doing his master's thesis on a new kind of
computer keyboard. The prototype, which looks a bit like an
accordion married to a video-game control, is split down the
middle and mounted vertically. Users type with their hands
perpendicular to the desktop, a more natural and relaxed po
sition; unfortunately, it's only an option for good touch-typ
ists, since sneaking a quick peek at the letters isn't an option.

Although the keyboard looks futuristic, the science behind
it goes back to early in the century. The first study on typing,
which looked at the effect of room temperature on produc
tivity, was conducted in NewYork State in 1914; the first "al
ternative" keyboard was designed in Germany in 1926. But it
wasn't until the 1980s that typing injuries became widespread.
Before then, typing was done mostly by trained professionals;
now nearly everyone spends time at a keyboard. And with the
rise of PCs came the end of activities that made typing more
varied, and therefore less
physically harmful: load
ing a new sheet of paper,
hitting a lever to return
the carriage, stopping to
correct a mistake. Com
puter users can keep
their hands in the same
position for hours on
end, to the tune of fif
teen mile's worth of fin
ger movements per day.
And if that position is an
unhealthy one-wheth
er for keyboard users or
for workers in other re
petitive-motion jobs, like
processing poultry or
running a supermarket
scanner-it can lead to
debilitating injuries,
sending people into sur
gery or even ending
their careers. "As ergon
omists, we're not inter
ested in the 99 percent
of people who are happy
and comfortable," Muss
says. "We're interested in the 1 percent of the population that
aren't, because they're at risk for injury." Or, as Hedge puts it:
"We like to get the bad news."

The field of ergonomics was officially founded in 1949 by
the British admiralty (the name comes from the Greek ergon
for work and nomos for laws), but it traces its roots to 1857,
when a Polish scholar named Wojciech ]astrzebowski coined
the phrase in a treatise on the science of work in the journal
Nature and Industry. But the field didn't come into wide prac
tice until World War I, when the British government created
the Industrial Fatigue Board to study the effect that environ
mental conditions and shift work had on productivity in
munitions factories. Meanwhile, on the other side of the At-

lantic-where it was known as Human Factors-Henry Ford
was considering similar issues in designing assembly lines.

HE FIELD EXPANDED DURING WORLD

War II, when large groups of previously
untrained soldiers had to learn to run ra
dar and sonar systems-which, Hedge
says, "required you to maintain high lev
els of concentration on extremely boring
tasks"-and to control planes and tanks.
"Suddenly, you had people who were

using quite sophisticated technology making mistakes, and
sometimes dying as a result," he says. "People realized you had
to consider the human being as part of the system."

Back then, the military focus was mostly on psychology,
studying the best cockpit conditions for fighter pilots. Simul
taneously, civilian scientists were doing time-and-motion

studies at industrial sites,
most notably McDon
nell-Douglas and other
aircraft manufacturing
companies, and eventually
the two streams of re
search converged. (There
were, however, various
ergonomics studies going
on around the U.S. and
Europe-including the
Cornell Kitchen, de
signed on campus in the
1930s as a model layout
for domestic efficiency.)
Later, when the space
program began, ergono
mists were on hand to
address the human factors
issues facing astronauts. It
has since branched into
areas from consumer
products to the design of
maj or systems like nucle
ar power plant controls.
"Anything that people
touch and do and think
about, anything that

makes their lives easier, anything that you can think of that
people interact with," says Muss, "it's all ergonomics."

American ergonomists now have a national organization,
the California-based Human Factor and Ergonomics Society
(with 5,000 members and thirty university chapters, including
one at Cornell), as well as an international society with twen
ty-seven member countries. The U.S. organization's member
ship reflects the field's make-up: about 40 percent have a
background in psychology, 20 percent in engineering, and the
rest in such fields as computer science, industrial design, and
medicine. "It's really unlimited, the applications of human fac
tors," says society director Lynn Strother. "You can study the
way people sit in a chair and do computer work-what goes
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The conventional flat keyboard (top) and an experimental split version,
which allows users to type in a more natural, relaxed position.

on mentally and physically as they interact with the chair, the
desk, the computer itself, the software."

At Cornell, recent research proj ect have included the
computer mouse, snow shovel, walking cane, and floor mop.
The real underpinning of the program, however-and what
sets it apart from the engineering-based ergonomics programs
at other universities-is its environmental perspective, its em
phasis on creating what Hedge calls a "healthful, comfortable,
productive" workplace. That can involve factors from indoor
air quality (Muss and other graduate students have collected
dust samples in Martha Van Rensselaer and dissected the
building's venting system) to such issues as noise and lighting.
"Let's suppose that you're working at a computer and you've
got glare on the screen," Hedge says, citing one example.
"Now, the engineering approach would be redesigning the
screen. Our approach is, well, the screen's already here. What
can we do to change the lighting and the environment, or
cover the screen with
another product that acts
as a barrier to protect
against glare, or teach the
person about where to
put the computer to re
duce the chance of glare?
I think that's the unique
flavor of the program we
have here."

Hedge earned his
bachelor's degree in zo
ology from Sheffield
University in Yorkshire,
England, and got a mas
ter's there, studying the
vision of octopi. "They're
the most intelligent in
vertebrate," Hedge says.
"They're probably smarter
than a rat." He then
switched to applied psy
chology and got another
master's from Aston Uni
versity in Birmingham
and a PhD from Shef
field, studying informa
tion processing. He went
on to teach ergonomics at Aston for eleven years before com
ing to Cornell to revive its moribund grad program and tart
an undergraduate major; recent graduates are analyzing the
usability of phone and voicemail systems for Sprint PCS,
working on website ergonomics for Yahoo!, and studying
camera design for Kodak.

Ergonomists lament that modern inventions often don't
have practical roots, seeming to be n1.ade more for aesthetics
or economy. Hedge recalls seeing a rudimentary 3-D game
made by Nintendo, and instantly realizing the product would
bomb.Why? Its display was entirely red on black, which might
have looked cool-but had obviously been designed with ut
ter indifference for the fact that a child could only play the

game for a few minutes before experiencing after-images and
other visual problems. "There are many examples where engi
neers do things for convenience," Hedge says, "but they create
something that really isn't usable."

Hedge cites one high-profile accident to show how
straightforward engineering can translate into bad design: the
death of singer John Denver. Denver's experimental plane had
two fuel tanks located behind the seat; to check their levels, he
had to look in a mirror to read the gauge, then mentally re
verse the information, unbuckle his safety harness, and reach
over his left shoulder to switch from one tank to the other. By
the time Denver got through the complicated process, Hedge
says, he ran out of fuel and crashed. "You can't design tech
nology out of context," he says. "When an ergonomist looks at
a car, he doesn't see it as a machine, but as a person-technol
ogy system. You could have a really great car that's very well
de igned, but if you put an unskilled person in the car, the sys-

tem isn't safe. You could
have a really skilled driver,
but put them in an old
car, and the system isn't
safe. Let's not look at the
car or the driver, but let's
look at the system. What
does the system have to
do to be safe and effec
tive?"

The first mainstream
ergonomic product was
the Reach toothbrush,
introduced by Johnson &

Johnson in 1977. It was
designed for comfort and
efficiency with a rubber
ized grip and angled
head; now the old, flat
models are about ready
for the Smithsonian. But
like "low-fat" and "eco
friendly," "ergonomic"
can be just another sales
tool. The word is now the
darling of the marketing
industry, trotted out to
work its charms not only

on toothbrushes and computer keyboards but also on desk
lamps, mattresses, scissors, steam irons, golf grips, and pastry
bags. There's no government regulation of the term, so adver
ti ers can slap it on just about anything, regardless of whether
any serious research has gone into improving a product's de
sign. In his office on the second floor of Martha Van
Rensselaer (where his books and papers are strewn about, but
his keyboard and mouse are at a scrupulously correct height),
Hedge keeps a manila folder filled with suspects from his er
gonomic rogues gallery. One of his favorites is a label from a
bag of Kettle Tias tortilla chips, which claim to be designed
with a "unique ergonomic shape," the words being both un
derlined and bolded. "There is an indented base for an easy
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stoveto 101

1

(DON'TTOUCH THAT DIAL)

ALL STOVES ARE ESSENTIALLY THE SAME, AREN'T THEY? WRONG. A LOOK AT FOUR DIFFERENT MODELS FROM AN ITHACA

appliance store shows that controls, indicators, and safety features can vary widely.The four stoves on these pages have

three different "control-burner layouts." And the two with the same configuration (Stoves 1 and 4, whose four knobs

running from left to right correspond to the same four burners on the cooktop) have their oven controls in different locations.

That may not be a problem most of the time. But injuries in kitchen mishaps often occur because during an emergency (the

cooking oil is burning, the pasta water is boiling over), people often get confused and try to control the stove according to how

the ffrst one they ever used was laid out.They might turn the wrong burner to HIGH instead of shutting the right one off. "When

you panic, you resort to your basic expectations," says ergonomist Hedge. "Everything you've learned goes out the window."

Putting controls on
the back keeps them

away from children but creates a
hazard by requiring users to
reach across burners to turn
the stove off. There's a better
way to make stoves safe: model
the knobs after child-proof caps
that have to be pressed and
turned simultaneously.

This dial disrupts the spatial
composition of the knobs and
burners. It's offset to the right
and the same size as the other
knobs, but controls a device
(the oven) which is located on
an entirely different plane.

Coils can be very hot without

turning red. With just one small
indicator light located across
the stove (possibly blocked by
pots), there's not much visual
warning that something's hot.

Most stoves have a moving scale
and a fixed pointer; this one has
a moving pointer and a fixed scale.
Ergonomists have shown that
this system (like a clock, which
has stationary numbers and
moving hands) is easier to use.

FOR DESIGN AND ENVIRON

mental Analysis 651, grad
student Tim Muss and classmate
Rachael Fonda analyzed the
"control-burner" relationships
of fifteen popular stove models.
They divided them into three
basic configurations and tested
the success that people had at



3

2 Controls on the right
side are safer than on

the back-as long as you're
right-handed. Left-handers have
to reach across the burners to
use them. Also, the controls
can be perilously close to a
large pot boiling on the stove.

The knobs are marked with
grids to show which burners
they control, and the white dots
contrast well with the black
background.

On this stove, the OFF position
is at the bottom; on the other
three, it's at the top. That could
cause safety problems if people
are used to the more common
configuration of having OFF at
the top, or twelve o'clock.

This indicator light is on the -----'-
correct plane (where the user is
looking, unlike Stove 4). But it
doesn't show which burner is on.

On a gas stove, the
user lights the burner

by turning the knob counter
clockwise (opposite of electric
stoves).This violates the "clock
wise for increase" principle;
people assume that turning a
knob clockwise (like a volume
control) makes something
louder, brighter, or hotter.

The icons, while stylish, aren't
very useful. The black paint
against the silver background
makes for poor contrast; and
without a grid, it's hard to tell
what burner the dot is meant
to indicate. Furthermore, their
location, on the front, makes
them difficult to read while
using the stove.

_~ ~_ ~ _ _... _ ~~........ .. .. _=""""*"'l_ -~ " ... ~- ~ ----~ . ~'" ~ "" ~ _ _ ~ " :r-r- ~~.;:~ _..;;;~
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4 A four-part grid is a
good way to indicate

which burner is selected, but
the marker shouldn't be red.
Apart from the low contrast
against the black background,
red is the universal color for
danger (it implies that the stove
shouldn't be turned on) and is
better used on warning signals.

The "linkage lines" connecting
the knobs on the front to the
diagrams on the top are a good
idea because they reinforce the
relationship between knob and
burner, but they shouldn't be red.

Having the knobs on the front is
the most common layout, but it
presents a problem: since they
are on a different plane from
the burners, it's hard to indicate
clearly which controls which.

Indicator lights are bigger than
on Stove 1, but not very useful
since they're in front, and the
user is looking at the stovetop.
Also, the TOP light doesn't
denote which burner is on.

The OVEN light may not aid
safety, since it is often designed
to go on when the oven is
heating up and off when it hits
the right temperature. A "run
ning" light would be better.

Unlike on Stove 1, this oven
control is at the end of the row
of knobs. A user accustomed
to having it in the middle of the
panel could turn on a burner
by accident.

figuring out which knob controlled which burner. They found that
Configuration A had the highest error rate: new users made
mistakes 60 percent of the time. (Configuration B had a 42 percent
error rate, and Chad 44 percent.)

But they also tried two experimental designs, which lowered
the error rate to 2 percent (Configurations D and E). The key is
"pattern matching": the burners and the knobs that control them
are laid out in the same geometric patterns, allowing users to tell
instantly which controls which.



The Bureau of Labor Statistics recorded more
than 250,000 repetitive stress injuries in 1997.

I

thumb and forefinger grip," the label continues, "and no sharp
corners."

Hedge's folder of shame also includes an ad for a
Westclox Sonatina AM/FM digital clock radio, which fea
tures not only a musical wake-up option and snooze but
ton, but a "compact ergonomic design." (Even Hedge has
no idea what this means.) Then there's a page from the
Levenger catalogue, a high-end supplier of reading and
writing tools. It offers a set of three "Ergorasers," spoon
shaped erasers that sell for $18.95. There's also an "ergo
nomically superior" laser pointer, an Eddie Bauer eyeglass
holder promising "advanced ergonomic design for maxi
mum comfort," and a stapler that claims its "stylish ergo
nomic design" makes it easier to use-as though normal
staplers required an engineering degree. "There are many
so-called ergonomic products that are pretty well useless,"
Hedge says. "It's become a band-wagon term."

But it's one thing to pitch a redesigned product to con
sumers interested in their own well-being. It's another to pitch
expensive new equipment, a major workplace renovation, or
a significantly revamped procedure requiring re-training to
businesses that might cut payroll before profits, even though
workplaces are a leading source of ergonomic problems.
"There are a lot of checks and balances between how much
you really can do and how much the client wants to spend,"
says Muss. "Often a budget overrides
the humanity." So he and Hedge in
tegrate the concept of potential risk
when dealing with business clients,
emphasizing the financial benefits of
injury prevention. They have the data
to back themselves up. The U.S. Bu
reau of Labor Statistics keeps tabs on
the number of repetitive stress inju
ries suffered by the nation's workers;
in 1997, the latest year for which fig
ures were available, that number was
276,600.

So when Hedge speaks of apply
ing ergonomics theory to real life, he's able to drop names
such as Wegmans, the fifty-seven-store supermarket chain
based in Rochester, New York. As it happens, the Bureau of
Labor Statistics cites scanning groceries as a major cause of
work-related injuries, because of the cashiers' repetition of the
swiping motion. So as visions of workers' compensation and
disability leave dance in executives' heads, Hedge is helping
redesign checkout counters to reduce injuries to cashiers. In
general, though, employers often deal with such issues only
after the fact. "Unfortunately, it seems to be a hindsight prob
lem," Muss says. "We want to bring ergonomics into the front
end, rather than just putting out fires."

Muss, for his part, has gone on reconnaissance missions to
Sears and other home appliance stores to examine stove de
sign to see how easy (or how difficult) it is for cooks to fig
ure out which knob controls which burner. An ergonomic
stove, in this context, would be one that anybody can figure
out how to operate with one glance. But there's no standard
"control-burner layout," as Muss calls it-which means cooks

have to re-learn a stove's design every time they use a differ
ent one, and often the diagrams aren't clear. "When you're in
a stressful situation," Muss says, "you revert back to the first
one you learned, so if this stove isn't the first one you learned
on ..." There are obvious solutions-using color-coding so a
green knob controls a green burner, or simply drawing a line
from a knob to the burner it operates-but for some reason,
manufacturers have rarely adopted them. "These are just silly
design changes, obvious design cues, compared to the amount
of money in insurance or the loss of life."

UT ERGONOMISTS DON'T JUST WORK IN

the real world; lately, they've turned their at
tention to the virtual realm as well. One of
Hedge's particular interests is the application
of ergonomic principles to website design.
Projects include work on the Human Ecol
ogy site, the university's Library Gateway,
and the ergonomics program's own pres

ence, CuErgo (www.ergo.human.comell.edu). Like any ergo
nomic issue, Web design has to be focused on the user, Hedge
says, comparing a well-crafted site to a town with logically
laid-out streets and clear road signs. "But you go to a badly
designed website and you wonder, 'How do I know what to
click on, how do I know where to go?' Sometimes you end

up in cul-de-sacs and you say 'How
did I get here?'You can waste a huge
amount of time."

The difference between unhealthy
and ergonomically correct (be it in a
keyboard, a stovetop, or a workplace)
can be subtle, and relatively inexpen
sive to fix. Take the problem of car
pal-tunnel injuries in poultry-process
ing plants. Many of those workers can
be spared not through a radical plant
redesign, but by simply giving them a
knife with a curved handle so they
can hold it in a more natural position.

But although Hedge notes that ergonomics has become an
integral part of industrial and workplace design in Europe
something consumers and employees demand-Americans
tend to give their designers more credit for creating user
friendly products than they probably deserve. "Here, there's
more of an implicit belief that the manufacturer has got it
right," he says, "and there's legal recourse if they get it wrong."

And when they do get it wrong, it's often because man
ufacturers and ergonomists approach the design process
from disparate standpoints. Even though their goals should
be the same-creating the best product for the user-the
fact is that one wants to make something that works; the
other wants to make something that works well) and for
most everyone. "It's like there are two different approach
es. They're designing for the product," Muss says. "We're
designing for people."

AMY WANG '90 is an editor and writer based in Portland) Oregon.
BETH SAULNIER is an associate editor of Cornell Magazine.
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HAPPYTO BE HERE: CORSON IN HIS DAY HALL OFFICE, CIRCA 1969

BY EDWARD HERSHEY & CAROLE STONE

THE
MAN
WHO

WOULD
BE

PRESIDENT
(really)

FTER TWO DECADES OF PAYING LITTLE

notice to a man who rescued it from
the brink of disaster, the university will
honor its eighth president this fall with
a national colloquium on the future of
American higher education. President

of Cornell from 1969 until 1977, Dale Raymond Corson
led the university through its most trying years. He
stemmed a tide of faculty resignations in the aftermath of
the wrenching spring of 1969 and guided Cornell through
a minefield of unrest and recrimination during a tenure
that left the university positioned for new growth, its
faculty and alumni re
assured and public
confidence restored.

While many who
have had direct contact
with Corson have long
admired him, the larger
community has been
much less aware of his
contributions-and the
public careers he fash
ioned before and after



his twenty-one years on East Hill as en
gineering dean, provost, and president.
Why is recognition coming so late? In a
new book on the 1969 crisis at Cornell,
historian Donald Downs '71 notes that
in 1948 Corson received the Presiden
tial Certificate of Merit from Harry
Truman, "a fellow Midwesterner whom
he resembled in looks, temperament,
and style." Like Tru
man, Corson was an
accidental president
who, in retrospect, be
comes a better one
with each passing year.

Although he had
the resume to lead the
university and his
manner reflected the
egalitarian principles
on which Cornell was
founded, Corson is
not the sort of man
Cornell trustees have
usually chosen as pres
ident. He is mild
mannered and modest
with a style as under
stated as his successor's
is grandiloquent. In
1969, however, he was
not only the right man
for the job, he might
have been the only
one. "What Dale did
here from 1969 to
1977 was rebuild the
university from the
inside," says Walter
LaFeber, the Marie
Underwood Noll pro
fessor of American
history, who chaired
the history depart
ment in 1968-69.
"There probably was not a worse job in
higher education in the United States in
the spring of 1969 than the presidency
of Cornell, and it could have gotten a
lot worse. But people pulled together,
and that was because of Dale."

Reflecting on that tumultuous
time, Corson says his most important
asset was his experience "running big
things" during World War II. "I spent
three years in the Pentagon working
for a general as his technical and sci
entific adviser on all the new radar
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and electronic developments," he says,
seated in his office on the sixth floor
of Clark Hall. "I was responsible for
everything from getting scarce materi
als to building things to monitoring
the development and construction of
aircraft instrumentation. So I had ex
perience in dealing with people, and
some very difficult people."

It might seem to those who meet
him that Corson knows something
about everything. He can assay the
quality of concrete, having mixed and
poured his own for the home he owned
in Ithaca. His photography is so good
that visitors to Corson Hall assume
the pictures in the lobby are there
courtesy of the Johnson Museum, not
the former president's darkroom. He
designed and built the Engineering
Quad's sundial, one of the most accu
rate in the world.

There's a revealing story about a
meeting of The Circle, a campus lunch
club whose members were expected to
deliver a talk or invite someone to do
so. One day, entomologist Bill Brown
transfixed the group with tales of his
twenty missions as a World War II re
connaissance pilot flying out of Chung
du in Szechwan, China, to search for

downed Allied planes
in Japan. Corson re
plied that in his opin
ion, six of eighteen
planes were lost on
Brown's first mission
because commanders
refused to rely on ra
dar reference points.
The next day, he sent
Brown the original
bombing plans
through campus mail.
"Better destroy these,"
he said in a note about
the plans he had drawn
up during his Pentagon
days. "They're probably
still classified."

But physics was
Corson's first love.
The son of a truck
driver, he attended the
College of Emporia
in his native Kansas,
then pursued graduate
studies at Berkeley in
what he calls "a phys
ics nirvana," the radia
tion laboratory of
Nobel laureate Ernest
Lawrence. In 1940, at
twenty-seven, Corson
discovered astatine,
one of the last missing
elements on the Peri

odic Table. He left Berkeley for MIT,
where he collaborated on the wartime
development of radar-some call it
more important to the Allied success
than the atomic bomb-and then went
to Washington to oversee its application.
Near the end of the war, he served at
Los Alamos and then organized the
Sandia National Lab (now the nation's
largest federal research facility) in near
by Albuquerque. Coming to Cornell in
1946, he played a role in the design and
construction of the Wilson Synchrotron



and General Electric's Langmuir Lab, an
early example of corporate and campus
partnering.

ORSON SAYS THAT HE

chose Cornell prima
rily because of the
physicists who gravi
tated to Ithaca after
the war-researchers

such as Hans Bethe, Boyce McDaniel,
Lyman Parratt, Richard Feynman, Ken
neth Wilson, and Robert Bacher. But he
was happiest in the classroom, especial
ly with students who had come to
Cornell after military service. "They
had seen some terrible things," he says,
"and they knew what they wanted." He
served as chairman of the physics de
partment from 1956 to 1959 and was
ready to return to his lab when, after an
announced successor to longtime engi
neering dean Solomon Hollister got
cold feet, President Deane Malott sum
moned Corson to his office. He recalls
how Malott gave him the news, one
Kansan to another: "When I walked in,
he said, 'I need a dean and you're it.'"

Malott did not have to spell out that
Corson would be an agent of change.
"Cornell Engineering was essentially an
undergraduate school," Corson says. "It
was famous for producing engineers
who ran the chemical industry in this
country. Monsanto, Dow, DuPont-all
their CEOs were Cornellians.And there
was still a fairly strong feeling that the
primary purpose of the college was to
produce more industry leaders. I
didn't believe that. I thought I could
foresee technical problems getting so
complicated that there was no way
that an engineer with only an under
graduate education would be able to
manage them."

Corson set about to strengthen
graduate study and research, but not
without resistance. "Those who resent
ed him, the old-line engineers, said,
'What's a physicist doing here any
way?' " recalls Julian Smith, an emeritus
professor of chemical engineering. But
Corson was not really an outsider. He
held a dual appointment as a professor
of engineering physics and had broken
bread with most of the faculty.
"Mechanical engineers ate with the
mechanical engineers, chemical with

chemical, and so on," Corson recalls,
"whereas I'd move from table to table
from one day to the next."

Corson attracted new talent (the
number of faculty with doctorates rose
dramatically) and funding (more than
$4 million from the Ford Foundation
alone) and emphasized emerging disci
plines such as materials science. That pe
riod is now seen as a turning point at
the college, though feelings were
bruised at the time. "Some very good
people left and immediately became
chairmen of departments elsewhere,"
Smith says. "I think Dale learned from
the experience. He wasn't always polit
ical or smart about the way he went
about doing things." However, by the
afternoon in 1963 when Cornell's new
president, James Perkins, walked into an
Engineering faculty meeting with the
news that he had appointed Corson
provost, Smith says, "the general feeling
was of regret that we were losing Dale."

Perkins, new to Ithaca with training
in political science and little patience
for administra-
tive routine, saw
an alter-ego in
Corson-a
higWy organized
physicist who
knew Cornell so
well he called
on everyone by
name at faculty
meetings. For
reasons Perkins
would come to
regret, it was
probably the
savviest move in
his aborted term
as president. "Perkins didn't stay up in
Ithaca very often and it was Dale who
ran the store," recalls LaFeber. "Depart
ment heads never went to Perkins.You'd
go to Dale. Everybody trusted Dale."

Corson used his authority to focus
on what he saw as a key to the future: a
multidisciplinary approach to education
and research. He launched the Einaudi
Center for International Studies, en
larged the program in materials science,
and formed the Division of Biological
Sciences to link programs in specialized
areas such as plant breeding with basic
work in cell and molecular biology and

research in the Vet and Medical colleg
es. Yet for all these initiatives, Corson's
most telling impact would be how he
anticipated and responded to events
starting in the spring of 1968, when
black student activists disrupted a class
in economic development taught by a
visiting lecturer, a Catholic priest from
the Philippines whom they accused of
raCIsm.

In the early days of his presidency,
Perkins had established the Committee
on Special Education Projects to enroll
more minority students and give them
educational and social support. But the
university's best intentions exceeded its
ability to deliver and minority students
were growing restive. In December, af
ter members of the Afro-American So
ciety occupied Perkins's office, libraries,
a clinic, and a dining room, disciplinary
charges against the protesters became
the focus of further disruption. In one
incident, two black students grabbed
Perkins by the neck and pulled him
from the podium at Statler Auditorium

as he convened a
conference on South
African apartheid; in
another, demonstra
tors stopped recruit
ers representing a
bank believed to have
Afrikaner ties from
interviewing at the
Johnson School.

Corson called an
emergency meeting
of the faculty in
March 1969. Express
ing "grave concerns"
over the drama un-
folding on the cam

pus, he chided the faculty for playing an
"ad hoc, indirect, and sometimes ex post
facto" role. "The message I wish to
communicate today is simple," Corson
said. "I am convinced the period ahead
of us is more critical than any we have
ever faced. If stability is to prevail, I be
lieve that faculty involvement must now
become direct and continuous. There
are standards of academic freedom and
of scholarly behavior which are com
monly held and these must be expressed
clearly, publicly, and frequently."

Cushing Strout, the Ernest I. White
professor of American studies and hu-
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mane letters emeritus, remembers that
day well. "Dale had a strong sense of
what an educational institution should
be and how it should behave in a criti
cal time," Strout says. "His instincts were
always to try to preserve some kind of
institutional integrity." Downs notes
that Corson was well-positioned as a
voice of reason because he was dedicat
ed both to Cornell (he hadn't taken a
sabbatical leave in living memory) and
to social justice for blacks. "He sensed
that the university could crumble,"
Downs says in Cornell) 69, "unless the
faculty and the administration rallied in
a serious, sustained way around the
principles of liberal justice and liberal
education."

UT THE CALL WENT

unheeded. While fac
ulty members ap
plauded Corson's plea,
their subsequent de
bate and vote of 306

229 in support of the university's judi
cial process revealed a deep division and
helped turn his warning into a prophe
cy. Within a week, three white students
were attacked by men whom witnesses
said were black; one victim was beaten
so severely he lapsed into a coma and
suffered brain damage. Days later, after a
cross was burned in front of a black
women's residence, black students seized
Willard Straight Hall and an outraged
fraternity failed in an effort to retake it.
No shots were fired and no blood was
shed, but brandished guns were enough
to convince alarmed administrators to
negotiate at any cost.

The takeover ended, but it was re
solved in a way that extended the con
troversy when students emerged wear
ing ammunition bandoleers and holding
rifles, and the faculty learned Cornell
had promised amnesty to the protesters.
In the tumultuous week that followed,
with the New York Times covering the
drama on its front pages, classes were
suspended, some professors fled their
homes for motels after being threatened,
local law enforcement developed plans
to occupy campus, and a still-divided
faculty voted first to rej ect nullification
of disciplinary action in the name of ac
ademic freedom and then reversed itself
to avert violence. "I cannot adequately
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describe the level of tension on cam
pus," says Richard Polenberg, Goldwin
Smith professor of American history. "It
was palpable.You'd
walk across the
bridge and it was
like walking into a
steam room."

Dozens of fac
ulty members sent
letters to the trus
tees urging them
to dismiss Perkins
and replace him
with Corson. La
Feber did not have
to write. A young
historian who was
one of Cornell's
rising stars, he was on a first-name basis
with trustees and alumni leaders and
told them that only one thing would
keep him at Cornell: Dale Corson as
president. "I was within twenty-four
hours of buying a home in Chevy
Chase and going to the University of
Maryland," LaFeber recalls. "My wife
and I went down there and took a train
back up to Manhattan on a Saturday.
The early edition of the Sunday New
York Times carried a story saying Dale
had been named president. I turned to
my wife and said, 'I guess we're not go
ing to Maryland.' "

Keith Johnson '56, a former editor
at Fortune who spent four years re
searching a history of post-1950
Cornell, credits Corson's calm demean
or with putting the university back on
course. "This guy is really the best of
the Midwest-open, honest, candid,
seemingly without guile, very demo
cratic in the small 'd' sense," he says.
"He's on cordial terms with campus
cops and Nobel Prize winners. He
treats everybody the same."

When Corson took office, he and
his wife, Nellie, remained in their home
on South Hill rather than move into a
ceremonial presidential residence. "He
was one of us, a professor who'd risen
through the ranks," says Strout, who had
urged Perkins to resign and called on
the trustees to appoint Corson. "We
needed someone to stabilize the univer
sity and in his character he represented
stability." Not that it was easy. Protests
continued through the mid-Seventies

and some faculty wounds never healed.
In 1970, when government professor
Clinton Rossiter committed suicide,

campus tensions
were partly blamed
for his death.

But despite
some significant
defections, particu
larly in the govern
ment department,
where Walter Berns,
Andrew Hacker,
Allan Bloom, and
Alan Sindler left, a
torrent of threat
ened faculty resig
nations never hap
pened. Neither did

a budding backlash by some trustees.
"Perkins had aspired to the national
scene," recalls W Donald Cooke, an
emeritus professor of chemistry who
was Cornell's vice president for re
search from 1969 to 1983. "He want
ed to be Secretary of State; he had
that Swarthmore background and was
among the social elite. Well, it turned
out that what the university needed
was a Kansas farm boy."

Things would never be the same,
but slowly the university got on with
its business. Enrollment rose. Govern
ment, corporate, and private gifts in
creased. Budgets were balanced after
the usual hand-wringing. Outstanding
faculty signed on. Facilities were
planned and built. Measured against
any other eight years in its history, the
period was relatively unremarkable
and that might be the most remark
able accomplishment of all.

A turning point came in 1972,
when students occupied Carpenter
Hall to protest military research. In
stead of negotiating, Corson sent
Cornell's lawyers to court for an in-
j unction ordering the building vacat
ed. It was a gamble because if students
defied the order, it would have been
enforced by rural sheriff's deputies
from the countryside surrounding
Ithaca-the very police Corson
hoped never to see on campus for fear
of the sort of violence that happened
at Kent State a year later. But the pro
testers gave in, and Cornell has used

(continued on page 53)



THE CRISIS
AND ITS AFTERMATH

LESSONS FROM 1969

he confrontation with history at Cornell in

1969 brought forth the best and the worst

in individuals across the board. Heroism

and decency coexisted in the same breasts

with cowardice, thuggery, and the inability

to forgive; ethical neatness is not to be ex

pected when such dividing lines are crossed.

The crisis and its aftermath raise a fundamental question.

Can racial understanding and sensitivity exist without forsak

ing the intellectual freedom that is necessary to both the pur

suit of truth and constitutional citizenship? The experience at

Cornell reminds us of the teachings of the civil rights move

ment: that freedom, the commitment to truth beyond politics,

and justice go hand in hand.When freedom and justice claims

pry themselves too far from respect for truth and the right of

others to disagree, drives for power are loosened from their

moorings in morality.

It is precisely here that the university, dedicated to the

principles of liberal education, offers hope for a society that

stands in need of honest discussion. As Ellis Cose said in a

recent book on race relations, "Something tragic is in the off

ing unless Americans learn to connect with one another and

talk about race in an intelligent way." Such discussion cannot

occur if groups can veto or restrict what is said about them

in the name of the politics of identity or recognition or any

other worthy end, for such moves represent concessions to

power or empowerment rather than to the process of

discovering or debating the truth. Such pedagogy thwarts

understanding by making controversial (and therefore often

innovative) thought taboo and by undermining the assump

tions of ultimately common reason and common ground on

which discussion and moral appeal can take place.

Censorship in the name of the self-esteem of individuals

and groups throttles the drive for justice in three fundamen

tal ways. First, it limits our intellectual options. Second, it

reinforces cynical complacency by freeing us from the stren

uous task of reasoning together in the presence of our dif

ferences, which is the very basis of democratic politics. Freed



from having to engage in the give-and-take of democratic pol

itics we retreat behind the shibboleths of our respective

camps, growing intellectually lazy. "Identity politics makes life

easier for everyone;' Tamar Jacoby writes. "Black students live

in black dorms-and life goes on as usual on campus."

Third, this process undermines the intellectual rigors that

are essential to sustained equal constitutional citizenship.

Hannah Arendt once taught that the Enlightenment had the

relationship between equality and citizenship backwards: rath

er than equality being the basis of citizenship (as the Enlight

enment taught), it is citizenship that bestows the right of

equality. And citizenship entails accepting provisionally the

common standards of legal obligation that balance rights with

such responsibilities as respecting the rights of others and the

integrity of the democratic-constitu

tional process. Liberal education is one

important means to this end, as its best

practice develops individuals who think

for themselves with broad yet critical

minds.

From this perspective the Perkins

administration got the racial issue half

right. Opening Cornell's doors to new

black students was a historical imper

ative, and Perkins deserves credit for

being a pioneer in this domain. Yet the

administration was betrayed by its own

loss of faith in (or inability to defend)

such cardinal principles of liberal

education as intellectual freedom, the

commitment to truth above all other

endeavors, and common standards of

reason and law. Failing to uphold basic

principles of the rule of law was both

patronizing and counterproductive, to

say nothing of what it meant for those

(especially minority students) who dis

sented from the militant agenda. Given

the tensions of the time, perhaps no one could have fared any

better; criticism is easy for those who have not had to make

responsible decisions in the face of such pressure. But the

stunning collapse of liberal principles at Cornell was paradig

matic for its time and ours.

n the name of morality, Cornell forgot the

subtle yet inescapable connection be

tween morality and the commitment to

the open-minded pursuit of truth that is

the university's distinctive obligation. As

Jonathan Rauch argues in Kindly Inquisitors,
governments and universities have special obligations to pro

tect freedom of speech and inquiry, "governments, because

their monopoly on force gives them enormous repressive

powers, and universities, because their moral charter is first

and foremost to advance human knowledge by practicing and

teaching criticism. If governments stifle criticism, then they

impoverish and oppress their citizenry; if universities do so,

then they have no reason to exist."

The dragons of racial hatred and the fear of challenging

ideas have proved hard to slay in everyone's breast, regard

less of race. After all the historical congratulations have

ended, we remain beset by parochialism, racism, racial polar

ization, and, above all, by mutual misunderstanding. To move

forward, the fostering of equal respect based on intellectual

and moral integrity is imperative. But progress is stillborn,

killed by a lack of faith in our ability to find common ground

within our profound differences. Universities can help only by

nourishing what is best within our in

tellectual consciences, that which seeks

to understand the true nature of the

world and our embattled lives.

The Cornell story beckons us not

to abandon recognition and identity but

to pay much greater heed to the liber

al and constitutional principles that

began their descent in the university at

Cornell. It shows the dangers of ignor

ing racism and racial claims and of sev

ering the quest for racial justice from

the moorings of liberal education and

freedom. The races must listen to one

another, but this cannot and should not

happen in the presence of balkanization

and intolerance of dissent as such con

ditions allow victory only to those ,with

situational power as opposed to those

who would persuade.

Two key lessons emerge from Cor

nell in this regard: (1) the principles of

liberal education need strong, publicly

proclaimed support from campus lead

ers who actually hold such principles dear, and (2) professors,

administrators, and students must have the courage to speak

out against the forces that would compromise these princi

ples in the name of whatever moral vision holds sway. But

such voices must do so in racial good faith, lest their

preachings be exposed as insincere and therefore unworthy

and unable to provoke meaningful change. Liberalism must

maintain its racial conscience, but it must also regain confi

dence in its commitment to individual freedom if the drive

for social justice is to recapture the moral authority of the

constitutional order. If liberalism remains silent through guilt,

embarrassment, or simple historical exhaustion, we are lost.

The university can lead us out of our respective caves only by

being true to itself.

- Donald Downs '71

FROM CORNELL '69, © 1999 BY CORNELL UNIVERSITY, USED BY PERMISSION OF THE PUBLISHER, CORNELL UNIVERSITY PRESS.
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(continued from page 50)

similar strategy in the face of campus
disruption ever since.

Following his term as president,
Corson became enmeshed in govern
ment pursuits so completely that he and
Nellie rented a house in Washington,
D.C., for three years. He founded the
Government University Industry Re
search Roundtable
and led efforts by
agencies such as the
National Academy of
Science, the National
Science Foundation,
and the World Bank
to encourage more
university, industry,
and government col
laboration; to study
whether exported
technology threatens
national security; to
modernize science in
China; and to exam
ine the practicality of
using space satellites to
produce solar energy.

When the Corsons
returned to Ithaca for
good, they set about
pursuing an old dream
by helping to establish
the Kendal at Ithaca
retirement community
on the old Savage
Farm property in Ca
yuga Heights. A half
century earlier, they
had picked the site as
a perfect place for
their dream home, but
they couldn't build
because of local con
cerns about rezoning
the open land for housing lots. The
prospect of a retirement village met
with no such resistance-prosperous re
tirees in such communities pay far more
in property taxes than they demand in
services-but New York State law
barred Kendal-style arrangements for
lifetime care. As head of the board of
directors, Corson worked with develop
ers and Ithaca-area legislators to change
the law.

Corson is somewhat of an elder
statesman at Cornell, but except for his

role in founding Kendal, he has stayed
out of the spotlight. He and his wife
have remained fixtures at the Cornell
Plantations and at campus concerts,
however, and last November they went
to Ohio to watch craftsmen strike one
of Cornell's three new chimes. Their
four children-two of whom hold posts
at Cornell-donated the bell in honor

of their parents' sixtieth wedding anni
versary.

Frank Rhodes's presidency was
twice as long as Corson's, and he is
usually associated with good news
particularly the large sums of money
he raised for Cornell. Corson, on the
other hand, is identified with a time
most Cornellians would like to forget.
But if he is most remembered for
steering the ship through troubled
waters, Corson is also credited with
charting a shrewd course. He sounded

an early alarm on universities' need to
control costs and limit expenses, and
was quick to identify new programs
that deserved investment.

Consider materials science. From a
present-day perspective, Corson's role in
positioning Cornell as a leader in the
field was crucial. He traces his vision to
a trip he made to Washington, D.C.,

nearly forty years ago.
"At that time the nu
clear power industry
was finding that mate
rials didn't hold up in
the high-radiation,
high-temperature at
mosphere they had to
live in," Corson ex
plains. "I had a friend
on the Atomic Energy
Commission who told
me what was going
on. So I visited the
AEC and talked to
some of myoId
friends in the Defense
Department. When I
came back I went
straight to Day Hall
and said, 'Here are the
possibilities and here's
what we ought to be
doing.' "

Cornell has been a
leader in the field ever
since and is about to
erect Duffield Hall, a
new materials science
building that is ex
pected to be the epi
center of multidisci
plinary scientific re
search on campus. But
few at Cornell today
are aware of Corson's

role. "A few years ago Carl Sagan won
the highest award of the National Acad
emy of Sciences," LaFeber says. "There
was lots of excitement and, of course,
the list of previous winners was pub
lished. It was only then that many peo
ple around here realized that Dale had
won the same award a few years before.
Hardly anyone knew."

CAROLE STONE and EDWARD HERSHEY

are senior writer and director at Cornell's
Office of Communication Strategies.
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SPORTS

SCOREBOARD
January 29 - March 28

For a listing of all Cornell sports schedules, call Sports

Information at (607) 255-3452 or visit their web site at

http://www.athletics.comell.edu

BASEBALL

Cornell 14, lona 6 • Indiana 12, Cornell 6 • Wright State 19,

Cornell 4 • Florida Atlantic 4, Cornell 2· Florida Atlantic 9,

Cornell 0 • Barry 4, Cornell 3 • Wright State 4, Cornell 0 •

Kent 16, Cornell 8 • Wright State 15, Cornell 6

MEN'S VARSITY HEAVYWEIGHT CREW
Cornell 6:27.5, Michigan 6:32.4

MEN'S J.V. HEAVYWEIGHT CREW
Cornell 6:37.0, Michigan 6:37.4

MEN'S FRESHMAN HEAVYWEIGHT CREW
Cornell 6:41.7, Michigan 6:52.1

WOMEN'S VARSITY CREW

George Washington 7:25.9, Cornell 7:29.5, Ithaca 7:46.6

WOMEN'S J.V. CREW
Cornell 7:46.2, George Washington 7:56.7, Ithaca 8:26.5

WOMEN'S NOVICE CREW
Cornell 7:44.0, Ithaca 8:07.2, George Washington 8:12.0

GOLF
Cornell 1, Columbia 5

MEN'S LACROSSE
Cornell 5, Massachusetts 4 • Cornell 12, Colgate 8 • UMBC

10, Cornell 7 • Maryland 11, Cornell 6 • Yale 7, Cornell 6

WOMEN'S LACROSSE
Cornell 10, Ohio State 8 • Cornell 10, Lafayette 7 • Cornell

14, Columbia 6· Cornell 20, Stanford 6· Cornell 14, Penn

sylvania 6

SOFTBALL
Cornell 5, Drexel 0 • Cornell 4, Drexel 0 • St. joseph's 9,

Cornell 3 • Cornell 2, Stetson 1 • Stetson 3, Cornell 1 •
Cornell 3, Jacksonville State 0 • Cornell 14, Youngstown

State 0 (5 inn.) • Cornell 6, Drexel 1 • Troy State 5, Cornell 3

• Cornell 4, Central Conn. 3 • Drexel 6, Cornell 1 • Cornell

6, UMBC 0 • Cornell 5, Towson 0 • Cornell 3, Dartmouth 1

• Bethune-Cookman 4, Cornell 0 • Cornell 4, Bethune
Cookman 3 (8 inn.)

MEN'S TENNIS
Cornell Winter Invitational· Cornell 6, St.john's 1 • Cornell

4, West Virginia 3 • Cornell 6, Temple 1 • Cornell 6, St.

Bonaventure 1 • Cornell 4, Navy 3 • Cornell 4, Bloomsburg

3· Cornell 7, Colgate O· Cornell 7, Providence O· Cal Poly

San Luis Obispo 5, Cornell 2 • Cornell 4, Portland 3 • UC

Irvine 7, Cornell 0 • DePaul 4, Cornell 3

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Cornell Winter Invitational • Syracuse 6, Cornell 3 • Cornell

8, Rutgers 1 • Princeton Invitational • Cornell 5, Temple 4 •

Cornell 6, Army 3· Cornell 9, Colgate O· Cornell 5, Nevada

o•Cornell 6, No. Ariz. 3 • Colorado 7, Cornell 0 • UC Irvine
8, Cornell 1 • Cornell 6, Loyola Marymount 3

MEN'S TRACK
Long Beach Invitational • Cal Poly 190, Cornell 178, Boise

State 163, UC Irvine 84

WOMEN'S TRACK
Long Beach Invitational • Cal Poly 203.5, Cornell 167.0, Boi

se State 162.5, UC Irvine 112
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BIG DAY AT DAYTONA Dyson Racing, owned by Rob Dyson, MBA '74, won the

thirty-seventh Rolex 24 at Daytona International Speedway on January 30, his second

Daytona victory. The final margin between the winning Riley & Scott Mark III and the

runner-up Ferrari 333SP in the rain-soaked twenty-four-hour race was less than two

laps. The winners averaged 104.9 mph over 2,520.54 miles.

MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS It appears that Chad Levitt '97 will be back in a pro football

uniform this season after signing a contract in January with the St. Louis Rams. Levitt,

second on the all-time Big Red rushing list, spent his rookie season, 1997, with the

Oakland Raiders, starting the final two games. He was cut during the 1998 preseason

and went unsigned for the remainder of the year. The Green Bay Packers and Tampa

Bay Buccaneers also made offers to Levitt in January, but he says he considers St.

Louis his best bet to earn a starting job.

PHILLY DEBUT On March 4, the day Joe Nieuwendyk '88 tipped in an overtime goal to

give his league-leading Dallas Stars a 3-2 victory, Jean-Marc Pelletier '99 made his National

Hockey League debut. Pelletier was called up from the American Hockey League's

Philadelphia Phantoms (where he was MYP of the AHL All-Star Game) to the parent

team, the Philadelphia Flyers, debuting on his twenty-first birthday.

SQUASHING THE COMPETITION Olga Puigdemont-Sola '02, a native of Blanes

Girona, Spain, can claim to be the best player in the brief history of Cornell women's

squash. She led the Big Red with a 15-5 record over the winter, including a 12-4 mark at

the Number One position. She entered the U.S. Women's Intercollegiate Squash Rackets

Association Individual Championships as a seventh-seed in the sixty-four-player draw,

winning her first three matches by 3-0 scores before losing in the quarterfinals.

MAT MATTERS Two wrestlers, heavyweight Seth Charles '99 and 174-pounder Joe

Tucceri '00, grappled their way to individual championships at the Eastern Intercollegiate

Wrestling Championships in early March. Both wrestlers defeated foes from Brown to

take their titles. Cornell placed second at the competition, 31 points behind Penn.

DR. J When Seattle SuperSonics forward Yin Baker found himself shooting a dismal 16

percent from the free throw line one month into the 1999 NBA season, he got advice

from all quarters. Even Dr. Joyce Brothers '47 chimed in. "I would ask him for a place

where he's been when he felt warm, comfortable, and safe. A beach, maybe," she ex

plained. "He should go to that place in his mind when he's about to take a free throw and

not think about what he's doing."

CORNELL COMMODORE In January, Anita Krook Brenner '87 was named associate

director of athletics. A four-year member of women's crew, Brenner was commodore

her final season. Brenner replaced Dianne Murphy, who stepped down in November to

become the director of athletics and recreation at the University of Denver.
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LIKE US

AUTHORS

In Briif

DEEP PLAY by Diane Ackerman, MFA
'73, PhD '79 (Random House). In her
latest nonfiction
work, the author
of A Natural
History of the
Senses explores
the phenome
non of play and
its role in the de-

velopment and D I A N E
survival of ani- A eKE R MAN
mals and hu_ ~",ho, of A ~al"r"j 1I"lory uJ ,h. Senses

mans. In examining how pastimes can
become passions, Ackerman's travels take
her as far away as the Antarctic.

A LIFETIME OF LABOR by Alice Cook
(Feminist Press). In an autobiography
completed shortly before her death in
February 1998, the ILR professor
emerita reflects
on a lifetime of
social work, labor
organizing, for
eign service, and
feminist activism.
The memoir
follows Cook
from childhood
through her ed
ucation, family
life, teaching, and the landmark study that
capped her career: a trail-blazing treatise
on the state of working mothers.

TRAMPS LIKE US: MUSIC AND MEAN

ING AMONG SPRINGSTEEN FANS by
Daniel Cavicchi '88 (Oxford Universi
ty Press). Cavicchi, a long-time Spring
steen buff, turns
the spotlight
from "The Boss"
and focuses it
on his audience.
He draws on
personal experi
ence and three
years of ethno
graphic research
to ponder what
exactly makes a Springsteen fan. An
American history professor at Rhode
Island School of Design, Cavicchi
also analyzes the role of "fandom" in
modern society.

RECENTLY
PUBLISHED

Non-Fiction
AMERICAN SCIENCE IN AN AGE OF ANXIETY: SCIENTISTS, ANTICOMMUNISM, AND

THE COLD WAR by Jessica Wang ,88 (University of North Carolina Press). A look at

the pressures in the scientific community during a time of both scientific revolution

and political crisis.

THE SECRET HISTORY OF GENDER: WOMEN, MEN, AND POWER IN LATE COLO

NIAL MEXICO by Steve Stern '73 (North Carolina Press). Stern, a Latin American

historian, conceptualizes the history of the gender struggle.

THE ENGINE OF VISUALIZATION: THINKING THROUGH PHOTOGRAPHY by Patrick

Maynard, PhD '70 (Cornell University Press). Maynard argues that once photogra

phy is viewed as a technology, insights about technology may provide a perspective

on photography.

MORE NATURE IN YOUR BACKYARD: SIMPLE ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN by

Susan Schneider Lang '72, BS HE '71 (Millbrook Press). Lang, a senior science

writer for Cornell News Service, offers twenty-one activities that illustrate natural

concepts.

THE FABRIC OF SELF: A THEORY OF ETHICS AND EMOTIONS by Diane Rothbard

Margolis '55 (Yale University Press). In this work of social theory, Margolis argues

that the ways of viewing the self change when social environments change.

DISPARATE LADDERS: WHY SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY POLICIES DIFFER IN

GERMANY, JAPAN, AND SWITZERLAND by Arnold Heidenheimer'50 (Transaction

Publishers). A political scientist, Heidenheimer explores how government influenc

es higher-education policy.

REMEMBERING DEIR YASSIN edited by Daniel McGowan '66 and Marc Ellis

(Interlink). A collection of essays on the future of Israel and Palestine.

CULTURAL NORMS AND NATIONAL SECURITY: POLICE AND MILITARY IN POST

WAR JAPAN by Peter Katzenstein (Cornell University Press). The W S. Carpenter Jr.

professor of international studies at Cornell, Katzenstein describes the development

of Japan's non-violent conception of security.

THE DOMESTICATION OF DESIRE by Suzanne April Brenner, PhD '91 (Princeton

University Press). Focusing on a Javanese city, the author shows how"moderniza

tion" often has debilitating effects on traditional communities.

THE DEEP, HOT BIOSPHERE by Thomas Gold (Copernicus/Springer-Verlag). The

Cornell astronomy professor emeritus proposes radical new ideas about the origins

of life on Earth, including the concept that a vast ecosystem of primitive bacteria still

exists deep beneath the planet's crust.

THE AMERICAN CENTURY COOKBOOK by H. Jean Anderson '51 (Clarkson Potter).

More than 500 recipes illustrating the changing tastes of the 1900s.

SORTING OUT THE NEW SOUTH: RACE, CLASS, AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT IN

CHARLOTTE, 1875-1975 by Thomas Hanchett '78 (University of North Carolina

Press). A history of Charlotte's development in the early twentieth century from

courthouse village to financial hub of textile manufacturing.

DELICATE MARKERS: SUBTEXTS IN VLADIMIR NABOKOV'S INVITATION TO A

BEHEADING by Gavriel Shapiro (Peter Lang). The chairman of Cornell's Russian

literature department examines N abokov's novel, including differences between its

Russian and English versions.
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A DOCTOR OF THEIR OWN: THE HIS

TORY OF ADOLESCENT MEDICINE by
Heather Munro Prescott, PhD '92
(Harvard University Press). A chronicle
of the emergence of adolescent medi
cine from the

1950s to the
present through
oral histories, pa
tient records,
popular advice
literature, and let
ters from teens to
their parents.
Prescott, a pro
fessor of history
at Central Connecticut State Universi

ty, also examines changes in the Amer
ican family and youth culture.

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 YEARS:

NEWSROOMS, SOUND STAGES, PRI

VATE ENCOUNTERS, AND PUBLIC AF

FAIRS by Ted
Berkman '33
(Manifest). In his
autobiography,
the globe-trot
ting journalist

and writer makes
observations on
public figures
from Ronald
Reagan to Doris
Day, and issues
ranging from the founding of Israel to
the heyday of Hollywood.

WAR CRIMES: BRUTALITY, GENO

CIDE, TERROR, AND THE STRUGGLE

FOR JUSTICE by Aryeh Neier '58
(Times Books). Fifty years after the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights was written, Neier-a Holocaust
.survivor and activist-examines recent

war crimes and
ponders the pos
sibility of justice.
Drawing on his
investigation of
the conflicts in
Rwanda, Yugo
slavia, Cambodia,
and the Middle
East, the former
director of H u
man Rights Watch ultimately argues for
the establishment of a permanent glo
bal tribunal.
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R E C E N T LY PUB LIS H E D continued

THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL OF PHILADELPHIA GUIDE TO COMMON CHILDHOOD

INFECTIONS by Marion Steinmann '50, Louis Bell, Mary Lou Manning, and Jane
Brooks (Macmillan). A directory of symptoms, causes, prevention, and treatment of
such problems as ear infections, sore throats, fevers, and rashes.

AND BABY MAKES FOUR by Hilory Federgreen Wagner '86 (Avon). A guide to the
challenges of having a second child, from pregnancy to integrating the new arrival
into the family.

THE GOLEM AT LARGE by Trevor Pinch and Harry Collins (Cambridge University
Press). Pinch, a Cornell professor of science and technology studies, and his
co-author, a sociology professor at Cardiff University, explore the "trusting"
relationship between people and the technology they rely on.

TODAY YOU ARE MY FAVORITE POET: WRITING POEMS WITH TEENAGERS by Geof

Hewitt '66 (Heinemann). Lessons in writing poetry by a longtime teacher of the art.

WHO OWNS AMERICA? SOCIAL CONFLICTS OVER PROPERTY RIGHTS edited by
Harvey M. Jacobs, PhD '84 (University of Wisconsin Press). Professor of urban and
regional planning at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Jacobs collects essays
from experts in law, history, anthropology, economics, sociology, forestry, and
environmental studies.

UNNATURAL SELECTION: THE YANOMAMI, THE KAYAPO, AND THE ONSLAUGHT

OF CIVILISATION by Linda Rabben, PhD '81 (University of Washington Press).
Human rights advocate Rabben assesses how the two groups, indigenous to the
Brazilian Amazon, have reacted to contact with the developed world.

EVALUATING RESEARCH IN COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS by Nicholas Schiavetti
,65 and Dale Evan Metz (Allyn and Bacon). A textbook on research design and
analysis for graduate students in speech pathology and audiology.

PROJECTION DISPLAYS by Matthew Brennesholtz '69, M Eng '78, and Edward
Stupp (Wiley and Son).A technical work on electronic projection displays that is the
third volume in a series.

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION TO CLONING: TRACING 50 YEARS OF RESEARCH by
Robert Foote, PhD '50 (Cornell University Press). The professor emeritus of animal
science describes the research performed in his lab and those of his mentors in the
1930s through 1950s.

WHO SPEAKS FOR AMERICA?: WHY DEMOCRACY MATTERS IN FOREIGN POLICY

by Eric Alterman '82 (Cornell University Press). The journalist and historian ex

plores the public's role in U.S. foreign policy.

STRATEGIC BRAND MANAGEMENT: BUILDING, MEASURING, AND MANAGING

BRAND EQUITY by Kevin Lane Keller '78 (Prentice Hall). An examination of the art
and science of brand building by the Dartmouth marketing professor.

WHY SMART PEOPLE MAKE BIG MONEY MISTAKES by Thomas Gilovich and Gary
Belsky (Simon & Schuster). The first general-audience work on the emerging field
of "behavioral economics" by Gilovich, a Cornell psychology professor, and Belsky,

a financial journalist.

WOMEN THROUGH WOMEN'S EYES: LATIN AMERICAN WOMEN IN 19TH-CENTURY

TRAVEL ACCOUNTS by June E. Hahner, Ph.D. '66 (Scholarly Resources). First-hand
accounts of the lives of women including nuns, plantation workers, slaves, daughters
of wealthy land owners, and a heroine of the independence movement.
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OLD

TRAVEUTOURS

Peter Curtiss '56, HCR 1 Box
Lake, NY 12986 lists LllIlllvlllaill;:)

'18-'22, '31-'33, '35, '36, ]38-'41, '46,
'48, '49, '52-'56, '58-'61, '63, '65-'67, 70-73, 76-78,
'80, '83-'85, '89, '91, '95-'97. list for
others. all unlisted '42 on. (518)

NEW ZEALAND-We
travel to New
wildlife experiences

at

PERSONALS

To respond to a personal with a Cornell Maga
zine BOl Number, please address your letter as
follows: Cornell Magazine, CM BOl No.__,
55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

with 75-

.-.,U'J-UUlIlI ahotel? Consider our lux-

Mexico

oceanfront villas. Two to
Pool. Private. Tour

wWVlf.villavac:ations.net. Brochure 1-888-557-2005.

WANTED

Tel.:

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS ~

Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
• Mango-scented breezes • Waving banana fronds

• Sunlight-dappled ocean

Call Sandra Davis collect (340) 772-0420
RICHARDS & AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand USVI 00840
FAX

PARIS 16th-Private, one-bedroom
furnished. $2,500/month. (781)

PARIS, SW FRANCE-Comfortable
homes, chateaux. FrenchHomeRentals.com.
earthlink.net. 219-9190.

MANUSCRIPTS
year tradition. Call 1-l"lIIIlI-n''-'I'"'I-'-I'"'I\.l\.l

BASEBALLmerrlora!Jilia,
bons, Banners,
wanted.
Magnolia,

ST. JOHN-2 bedrooms, pool, covered deck. Quiet
Spec:tacular view. (508) 668-2078.

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH
LONGEVITY BUSIf\"ES~S

att.net.

The Caribbean

INTERNATONAL HEALTH BUSINESS-Serious Income.
Free Recorded Information. 1-800-353-3312.

RENTALS
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Market lace CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

DISHWASHERS HUMAN RESOURCES CONSULTING

Jr., '61

VISIT OUR WEB SITE TO PREVIEW
OUR HUMAN RESOURCE PRODUCTS

WWW.HARWICHGROUP.COM

PHONE/FAX 972-267-2793
TOM MURPHY-ILR CLASS OF 1980

THE HARWICH GROUP

(315) 476-2161 (800) 647-6479

Inpatient Programs
• Children • Dual Diagnosis
• Adolescent • Eating Disorders
• Adult • Trauma Recovery
• Intensive Care • Dissociative Disorders

• Dialectical Behavioral Therapy

BENJAMIN RUSH CENTER
-----------------

MENTAL HEALTH HOSPITAL
650 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N.Y. 13202

INTERNET
COMMUNICATION
SOLUTIONS"

Francis J.

REAL ESTATE

PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES

212 977-0444
800347-4782

212 977-0638

Prime Charter LTD
810 Seventh Ave.
N.Y., N.Y. 10019

Edward J. Bauer '89
SeniorV.~

ELDERHELP
associates, inc.

Geriatric Care Management

~~
in Ithaca Kay

Manufacturers
of commercial
warewashing
equipment.

Investment Banking & Managed Accounts

FAMILY SERVICES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Waikiki
Beachside Hotel

This offer is not available through ASTON Hotels &
Resorts 800 number nor in conjunction with any other
promotional!discount rates.

Jane Barrows Tatibouet '62

If

REACH 28,500 DEDICATED READERS
THROUGH THE "CLASSIFIEDS"
&"CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS"

TO PLACE AN AD, CALL ALANNA DOWNEY
AT (800) 724-8458, EXT. 23 OR

(607) 257-5133, EXT. 23

CORNELL MAGAZINE
55 BROWN ROAD, ITHACA, NY 14850

Office (212) 836-1021

N. Farwell '93www.WaterRower.com

American and French 19th and 20th century
paintings and sculpture

SALES - APPRAISALS - PURCHASES
41 East 57th Street, 1 Floor, New York City

212-486-7660
www.artnet.com/dfindlay.htm1

DAVID FINDLAY JR. ('55) FINE ART

[Q)CQX£:Q~~~rnwQ~u·
"Makes Carrying Things

New • Ergonomic • All Purpose • All
Lightweight •Trapezoidal • Home
Recreation • Easy on back &
Free Brochure:
Original American Designs
306 Black Rock Road
Watertown, CT 06795
ph/fax 860-274-1119
rdyerdoc@erols.com
developed by Cornell Physician,
Orthopaedic Surgeon: Richard Dyer '59, M.D. '63 PATENTED

~WaterRower 800-852-2210

Real Rowing Indoors

FINE ART

FITNESS f=n,IJlII=IMf=NT

HOME AND GARDEN

The Karta Lodge
on Kasaan Bay

• Salmon & Halibut
• Sightseeing • Kayaking

Beautiful Self-serve Lodge in Southeast Alaska

1-877-GO-KARTA
Paul '89 and Cindy Buck '90

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic lodging, in-room fireplaces

and old fashioned hospitality.
Plus the best of country dining with

Larry 1766 Tavern
An American Restaurant.

89,15 minutes from campus. Sleeps six.

Contact Warren Brown, PhD '82
(607) 387-3364

CAYUGA LAKESIDE COTIAGE

Pride of the Hudson Valley for than 200 years.
Rt. 9, Rhinebeck, NY (914) 876-7077

9~ Charles LaForge '57 ~@.
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CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

(800) 724-8458, ext. 23

(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

E-mail: ad41 @cornell.edu

Fax: (607) 257-1782

The cost is only

$215.00 per inch,

per year.

Cornellians
In Business

Promote your

business

or services

through an ad in

and reach

28,500 fellow alumni

and their families.

To reserve your space contact:

Alanna Downey

Advertising Representative

http://cornell-magazine.comell.edu/

u.s. VIRGIN ISLANDS

Road I NY 14850
Mike Kimball

1(fm6a[[2\ga[Tstate
1948

607-257-0313

RESTAURANT BROKER

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

E-mail: HKD4@Comell.edu

~\rn

."-t7cULUl ~ :"HlHX 1987

and
personal to this

wonderful area, call in
"'-'UQVIJQ,i4ua1 New York

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
Long &Foster Real Estate 0-301-983-0060
9812 Falls Rd. 0-888-899-2218
Potomac, MD 20854 H-301-983-0868

ELEANOR.SCHMETTERLlNG@LongandFoster.com

Fabulous Westchester County, New York

Minutes from Schools
Beautiful Ithaca.. but with lots sun

Helen Karel Dorman '68

Advantage Properties
388 New Orleans
Hilton Head Island,
Business (843) 785-8535
Toll Free (800) 785-8535

"BIN" PETTIT '55 Fax (843) 785-2058
Sales Executive Residence (843) 363-6528

Each

Moving to
Washington, DC?

If you need a
new home in the

Washington
Metro area,

call the expert
Susan Berger, GRI
(202) 363-7108

(202) 364-1700

properties.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

National Field Service Corp.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS

E-mail Resumes:NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com

Phone Fax
(800) 368-1602 (914) 368-1989

Dick Avazian '59 President
Lisa Saunders' 82 - Recruiter

The July/August '99 issue

Space Reservation
Deadline

is May 14,1999

Copy Deadline
is May 21, 1999
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CLASS NOTES
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" ... MY HOPE IS THAT THE SUN IS SHINING WHEN YOU

COME!" - ELEANOR "DICKIE" MIRSKY BLOOM '34

ability to find room in current issues for all
the news they have on hand from their class
mates. Time to get out of the way. I would
note my thanks to Elsie McMillan '55, as
sociate editor and principal editor of "Class
Notes," for having found time, during re
cent years, to supply me with copie ofmore
or less ancient material from the magazine's
and her personal files; and to Elaine
Deutsch Engst, MA '72, university archi
vist, for things not available even to El ie.
Ave atque vale. •:. Walter Southworth, 744
Lawton St., McLean, VA 22101; e-mail,
walters669@aol.com.

If printer, post office, and
pacemaker perform, this
should be in your hands not
long after my 95th birthday.

Time to retire. Joe Nolin got me to take over
as class correspondent starting with the Alumni
News ofSeptember 1989. For several years it
was fun; enough news came in from classmates
to fill a column within the pace allotted by the
editors, especially for an issue or two following
the annual News & Dues letter; and I was able
usually to compensate for a dearth of news
with my own remini cences of our days at
Cornell. Sadly, the news from classn1ates has
just about disappeared; a of the deadline for
this issue I was advised that the only replies to
October' New & Dues letter contained news
which you'll find in the department immedi
ately following "Clas Notes." So the source
ofnews, together with the principal market
for the remini cence ,ha practically ceased
to exist, along with your correspondent's sup
ply ofreminiscences, which is an entirely dif
ferent thing.

Meanwhile, correspondents of recent
classes, with their thousands of new gradu
ates annually, are apologizing for their in-

quest to the university and deserving students.
Another of our most popular classmates

was a good-looking young fellow from Min
neapoli by the name ofJohn "Jack" Odell
Todd. Jack played the saxophone and, as
many from the 1920s classes remember, was
leader of "Jack Todd's Carneelions Orches
tra," which played for many Cornell hops in
the gymnasium, as well as for fraternity and so
rority dances. Jack was a member of Psi Upsi
lon, one of the chauvinistic fraternities that
forbade social association with Cornell co
eds-but he fell in love with a Tri-Delt by the
name ofKatherine "Kay" Cone, to whom
he was happily married for some 70 years. Jack
had a fabulously productive career in life insur
ance and was a member ofthe Million Dollar
Round Table for 64 consecutive years. What
an accomplishment! Jack was also the accom
plished author ofseveral books and numerous
magazine articles. In one of his letters to me he
wrote, "I have often found that when I try to
express myself, I do it better in verse than in
prose because it forces me to be less verbose."
Jack died quietly in his leep last November at
his home in Evanston, IL. According to his son
John, "Dad's heart simply gave out." It was his
birthday.•:. Max Schmitt, W. Cundy Pt.,
RR 5, Box 2498, Brunswick, ME 04011-9632.

Grace H. Smith wrote last
fall from Conway, NH, where
she receives mail at PO Box
292. "I now reside at the Clip

per Home in N. Conway, though I retain my
former residence at 34 Washington St. in
Conway. Volunteers read and attend to my
mail with my help. "

The only other news ofclassmates came
from Dorothy Frontiero, the daughter of
Albert Zeiger ofRaleigh, NC, reporting his
death on Dec. 13, '98. "He was ill for less than
a day," she said.

Please send news.•:. Class of '21, c/o
Cornell Magazine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850-1247.

One ofthe most popular and
active ofour classmates was a
handsome young man from
St. Louis, who, from his fresh

man days on, was deeply involved in track,
numerous undergraduate committees, and so
cial groups. He was remembered for his warm,
outgoing personality, and his friendly charm.
His name? Thomas Carey Hennings Jr.

Tom studied law after leaving Cornell,
became chiefprosecutor of St. Louis, served as
naval officer on the staffofAdmiral Nimitz in
the Pacific during World War II. Mter repre
senting Missouri in the US House of Repre
sentatives during the 1930s for several terms,
he was elected to the US Senate in 1950, and
overwhelmingly re-elected in 1956. Unfortu
nately, he lived for only four years after that
and passed away in September 1960.

Several ofTom's closest Cornell friends
were so deeply saddened by his early demise
that they decided to organize a campaign to
raise money from his classmates to establish
"The Class of 1924 Memorial Fund" in his
honor for scholarship aid to deserving Cornell
undergraduates, preferably descendants ofthe
Class of 1924. Alfred Rauch (now deceased)
ofPhiladelphia chaired the committee, and
Bob Hays (now deceased) ofCleveland was
one of his most dedicated committeemen.
Within a few years, the group raised over
$50,000 for the memorial fund. Since then its
scope has widened considerably and contribu
tions to it have increased many times. Today
its market value is more than half a million
dollars. For the 1997-98 and 1998-99 school
years, the fund has provided scholarships for
seven deserving undergraduates, and such
awards will continue ad infinitum. Long will
the Class of 1924 be remembered for this be-
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- TO READ [THIS]. BY THEN, SPRING WILL HAVE ARRIVED, THE FLOWERS SHOULD BE IN BLOOM, AND WE WILL BE READY FOR OUR 65TH REUNION. ALL

Last December Beatrice
Benedicks Wille wrote from
her home in Rio Rancho,
NM, that at age 95, "I'm still

hanging on. I still teach (volunteer) at our Sen
ior Center, still run my home, supervise my
help (cleaning ladies, etc.), pay bills, budget ac
counts, and am a lay reader at St. Francis Epis
copal Church in Rio Rancho. My family in
cludes three children, one deceased, seven
grandchildren, all adults, and six great-grand
children." She belongs to American Assn. of
University Women, American Assn. ofRe
tired Persons, and the local Democratic Club.

She lives year round in New Mexico, and
adds, "can't go anywhere at present." Bea's late
husband,JohnJ. Wille Sr., died in 1983.

A newsy note came from Laura Ped
ersen Menconi-Henninger, also in Decem
ber. "One oflny happy memories is ofBeebe
Lake and the ice skating and tobogganing I en
joyed so very much. Not another university
has such a beautiful location of a lake right on
campus-one ofthe many privileges ofgoing
to Cornell.

"I am fortunate in my retirement home,
also on the top of a hill, to face west and look
out through fir trees to Puget Sound and then

to the Olympic mountains.
"How Old Are You? Age is a quality of

mind/Ifyou have left your dreams behind/If
you no longer look ahead/Ifyour ambition's
fires are dead/Then you are old./But iffrom
life you take the best/And if in life you keep
the jest/Iflove you hold/No matter how the
years go by/N0 matter how the birthdays fly/
You are not old.

"For 1999, I wish you health, content
ment, friends, and send love to each ofyou. "

Please send your news. •:. Class of'26, c/o
Cornell Magazine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850-1247.
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Dear friends, as I write this,
Ithaca is its first real

after a whole
January of We al-

to sooner or later. Even this
in two It did.)

Dora Wagner Conrath is
to to country after
San Francisco would ap-

a word frolll at 3310 Estates
Dr., Fairfield, CA 94533. Ruth "Dora"
Smith Wilson her narne on Christ-
lllas card frOll1 Apt. F 112, 114

Mill Rd., Atco, NJ 08004. How I
to have news fronl Ruth, and fronl

Helen Lipschitz Glick and Gertrude
Goldman Tucker, all unfinished stories.
all should have news for us.

One who did write was Evelyn Reader
McShane. She is busy at Emnlaus Court,

editor of "The News Letter," where she is
notch" staff Although little

slo\ved she
with novices and experts, and
and current affairs discussions. Her three sons

tine Doebele, writes that she
alert and to end and

forward to reunion. We are also saddened
the sudden death of Ernie GayJr., husband
Rosalie Cohen The Bible says that the
blind cannot lead blind or both will f-all
into ditch. Rosalie and Ernie
wrong. For

alone in
Hartford, CT, where
talents with

We to hear trOnl Agnes
Gainey Williams, BS HE '30, our class treas
urer, and send her our sorrow at ofthe
death, last November, ofher brotherJames
'35. writes that the tinle has COllIe, the
walrus said, to
theln the r11cc(,I,\T1nrr

wonlen ofthe Class '29 which alnounts to
$2,360. suggests to the Marge
Rice the Fund, the

and the Plantations.
Sounds fine! And I and the board of directors
can authorize it. I have recently to
Linnea Peterson Edith Stenberg
Snuth,JD '31,andMarian Walbancke Smith
and are all fine. I calledJo Mills Reis re

Ernie's death and understand
well.

I think it's time to honor some notable
Cornell women. We'll start with you and me
and then go on to Margaret
Bourke-White '27. She corridor

\vhen she Peg Su-
Ruth Bader ....... .I..l.l."' ...1·....d..'"'

the late Nobel Prize winner Barbara
McClintock '23, PhD '27; andA. D. White
Professor-at-Large novelist Toni Morrison
(Chloe Wofford), MA '55; Dr. Joyce
Bauer Brothers '47. And let's also include

Friedan, Goodall, and Frances
all taught at Cornell for

of time . •:. Agnes "Tib"
\Ju ..... .I..l._~ .... .I."', 106 Ave., .L.tYJ.J.L1.L\J ....I.L..... ,

He

C)ur classnlate Alyne Fenner
Brown unable to attend
our 70th Reunion she was
in the She

celebrated her 90th at her hOlne at
220 Cobb St., Ithaca, NY 14850.

How about nle
between now and the next tilne the nlagazine

.:. John B. "Bud" Mordock, 640
Winnetka Me\vs, #107, Winnetka, IL 60093;
tel.,

We saddened to hear of the death ofMary
Pratt Schavier Her Chris-

Salutations to the Ex-C;enera
tion! Chas Roth notes that
many ofus are l.A·-,.....III •. I .....

dancers, and
be ;..J!Jt~-n-:l;..Jl~{L

so ofour
the past, more of us fill
space on the forlllietter

idea.)
exallllDle: Ted Heine describes the

varied son Ted'54. At Cornell he
studied Russian under N abokov,
the Air Force. Afterward, he

at in Io\va,
N o\v he on the national

for ALS C;ehrig's
dallghlter Elizabeth Heine '60

editor ofE. M. For-
'-'1·Y"hrlrlnrt:> l-'.l.l~JlU.l.l''''''', and later

found
tion was in ....ll' •..• ,..I ... /lI.

because the wanlen
group, thanks to Sid's hard work.

More tinle. Please send news . •:.
Class c/o Cortzell 55 Brown
Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.

R U IONm

When Walter Muir sent dues
last December, he wrote,
wife, died
'94, and now I live alone. All

llly friends and relatives have on , with
the sole ofHelen Saunders
'37, MS '65, llly sister-in-law, who visits me
about three tilnes She lives in Ithaca and
keeps nle affairs there.

"You asked for news! Well, all of it is in
llly autobiography, which was DUbl1~;hed

1997, entitled My 75 Year Chess
ally a history book ofthe 20th
part in it. In a nutshell, I was the
respondence Chess (CC)
ternational ~c~rn~spIOilidellce

(ICCF) title ofchess master-but the first who
was native born. I was also the first US CC
player to defeat a Russian, who was their
champion, as well. For the rest of the story you
must see my book.

"I am very fortunate to be in health.
three meals and can

drive my auto on local errands. In addi
tion, I continue to play some 50 CC games,
which mind plenty ofexercise. Hav-
1r'lrr' 1"Y\,-.rlt:> it this I hope to the 2000
come in. Walter sent of an-
nouniClng that last the 1998 Inter-

~clrrc~SDlOW:1ellceChess Federation, at
~~~ ....'..., ...~.~~~ ~~~~ ........~u., Latvia, had elected Walter

hA't'Ar'"l't""T melnber ofICCF for his
outst:l.n(llng dedJLcatIon and service to inter

COITe5;ponden<:e chess.
the late Sid Hanson

dallglllter's, Ruth Reeve Gau and Syd
Reeve '60, includes news from a nUln
ber ofalulnni, some of whom had written to
them upon of Sid's death. The letter

"Our thanks to all
'ladies and friends

'27 who have sent us such hp')rt__,\XT'lrn'1nrr

ters and contributions to the Class of
morial Scholarship Fund. Please the news
coming."

Stacey Neuhoefer '87,
former class clerk at '27's 60th Reunion, re
ported she is in the of Health
Policy at Mt. Sinai Hospital and
on the staffat New York H (lISnlT:::lI--\

Medical Center. have
months.

The Cornell Club of the Greater
District describes Sid as "Mrs. (~onlell" for
numerous efforts on behalf of the 111"I,\Tt:>rclt',\T

and extolled her COlnnlUnJty leaael"ShllP
role for what
and energy can aCC:OlllplllSh.

Orpha Spicer
ond TIA and says her
reliable, but her efficient
her mail. She said, "Thank
all the years you've

" Orpha added
word from Cornell in
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lnay relnember
an article en

in the
issue ofthis

it dealt with the assurnp-
Harvard, Yale, and Prince

League schools and Cor
which lacks the ca-

chet of the three. As must have been
the article a number of

letters frorn Cornellians whose and
sensibilities had been violated.

Now, 1nore than a year later, I received a
letter fronl William R. Bagby, BA '33,

LeXH:Lgt~on, KY. He enclosed a letter
to Hon. Isadore A. Honig

had been inspired an item about
in recent Class Notes colunln

correS1Jor:ldclnt Henry Hom '33. Bill
handwritten note on his letter

... not offered to be PUbl1~;hed

to 1z's nallle ... he's an old
Bill's instructions and

his letter
"'L'>.~'-''-LalL''''JLJ., of course,

cent view
excellent "hand made" w1:ne--produCI.ng: ta<:ll-

wine is great; try it, you'll I
in time to down to NYC,

ost<cnslbly to attend the CACO Annual Mid-
J. .. .L'..... '-~..LlJ.~;;,., but even with the attraction

President Hunter and
L'-L1.L~'-LL'"~'-'''LjlvL''''''''''''L1 Frank Rhodes, the real at

traction for rne was nlY newest PTt:;.I L.--~r:(J[HI

Rose Klein, granddaughter
other son, Bill VannemanJr. '65, and

rl'lll rrh~p.r ofnlY granddaughter Kara (Van
neman) '89 and Kenneth Klein '87.
arrived 6, which to be
118th ofthe birth c.
Reeve Vanneman '03. Perhaps a good
ornen for a Cornellian! .:.
William M. Vanneman, Thirwood PI.,
#250,237 N. Main St., S. Yarmouth,MA
02664-2079.

to achieve this distinction. And
to the record, with
wife of 57 years, Dor-

"

-WILLIAM VANNEMAN '31

tiITleS" "

and I would have
another course
think at tlllS
"The Wine or "Which Cradle ofCiv-
ilization-The Ancient Greeks

The above two alternative courses
out ofthe attractive list offered CAD were
N()T chosen at random. Your cOlrreSp()n(lerlt
did SOlne in 1998, and

I started t-h",,< "(7""<,.,"" 'nT1t'h

called "Western Caribbean
such,

ofour achievers,
Eugene "Gene" Rochow, PhD '35,
....... r'ln,11.n:ulr.p Cir., Ft. FL re-

he is to travel," but evi-
with He says he has crossed

the 79 and the Pacific five times,
and then lists conference on silicon in Nor

and "an international syrn-

1560 Sand Hill Rd., and scenes is unbeatable. Then, this
January, I took off for Australia with and
his wifeJane (Wallace) ,68, to see
gn~at-gJrarld(lallgtlter, Enl1na "'""- .. '-·u ....u.~j-.,

4, '98. ofthe 1ncorrlpnche~nS1ble

ofthe International Date Line, I learned
arrival on Decernber her and

her mother '91-"the one that got

of their COI11nlUrllGlt1C)n
low for the hU1nan
liked
ed the songs
sounds like an 1nterc~st1ng bClOk

--trurrlPet1ng," but

rnernory
an 1nC1-

before. I was leaf-
issues of Cornell
bold print on a

andE. B. White '21
"Ofcourse, I inlmedi-

read the about what E. B. White
to refresh Prof Strunk's Little Book,

and then of it to
I had

word of

and (l::llHJ"r,rf"r-lln-l~l\;V

dinner on
to you,

Your
but then you
not one
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and nlind active. SaIne address.
Fran Rosevear, PhD '37, and wife Ruth

(Fisher) '36 made the 65th Reunion their va
cation. Son Allan, of Irvine, CA, retired fronl
his Son Lloyd is
vr~1( I,'-S' IICH 11 music teacher on Long Island.

is editor of the Island
JJ U.LJii~a.l.i'-JJli, Litrac, and has

Muse
Branford, CT. One a Fran
a scoutnlaster; another night COllIes the

Concert Band and
the Cincinnati Civic l Jr'chest:ras

Ruth is lnuch involved in nutrition
f~r""Y\(,1111-11"1/'rand dernonstrations. She is on the
cOlnmittee to seek pastor of their
church. Reach theill at 527 McAlpin Ave.,
Cincinnati, OH 45220.

Stephanie Brandstetter Smart '67
writes that her father, Dr. Frank X. Brand-
stetter, died on his 60th ""17Priri,,1"I''I"

anll1vers:arv last His last work be-
fore retirement was as acadeIlIic dean ofErie

Buffalo, NY. He and
wife Helen to FL. Dorothy
Katzin Greenfield left their house,

and her late husband for 58
and nloved blocks into a retire-

rnent hOille (Apt. J425 333 Elrnwood Ave.,
lVlaolewood. NJ 07040). Dot she is
there mixing with other

Edward Burton "Ted" Moebus died
Oct. '98 in Salt Lake UT, where he
and his nl0ved in 1994 a very active

in Garrison, NY.He served with dis
tinction in World War II, where he rose to the
rank (2478 E. Havenlane, Salt Lake

UT 84117).
Beatrice "Bea" Alexander

I missed the reunion but arn
there for the 70th. re-

turned a boat in Russia with the
Srnithsonian Inst. Group. There were

ofus frorn Conlell. My next in Febnl-
will be to New Delhi India, then

to several to view
All in all, the trip weeks,

sillall of12. My son is still
to countries, ofthe UN
Winrock Fund-World
newable n1"l,a~n""T y ... ~..-... ~ar'1-('

copy, cut
one side. This is

to rne . •:. Martha
Monroe St., 1-{1'"'lrl,rP,\XT'"lII-P1'"

526-7417.

but is found
to our reunion but

the last nlOlnent. She
nIas \vith her son and l1alJ2:tlter-IJt1-1aw
Bruce Bobbitt '73
his PhD in clinical nS'JC:r10IOPV

Minnesota. Later,
with United tleha'vIClraJ

I received Bill's let
nlail another enVeJ"oDie

ELEANOR MIRSKY BLOOM '34

" t-ra~nl(llln IU

to include
r,r-r'nr.r ~"'''::' ••• but too late ... Thank

The enclosures \vere copy ofa tele-
'")'t-nl"\1'""!/'/rP MA, 18, 1929,

"Adnntted Harvard Provisional
23rd. There is

PeIUl'rrpa~=ke~r, chainnan ofthe

would not sue old nlan like
had attended Marshall

and my uncle wanted rne to
~1'"r\tpccr\1'" at Marshall, a

nle to to Cornell
late in the surnmer.

"I heard fronl Cornell ... then \vaited
while and, not Harvard, I accept-

adinission to Cornell. Harvard later
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.&. .............. &,....... "" S. Foulkes '52, BME '53,
ofPlanned

lrglnl:a .blnvve(:ht(~r ofBryn Mawr, PA, wid
All'r tr\~"\"",rClass Treasurer William S.

died in has made
two to the which will
result in the establishment

t'ellO\VstLlD. to support l1laster
honor ofEill, Peter

Einwechter '76, BA and D.
.blJlw'ecjhte~r.Bill was devoted aluillnus, out-

student, friend, and dedicated
should endure,

especially with students who benefit this
fellowship.

William C. Haynes, PhD '46, ofE. Peo-
IL, in 1975 the US of

A {"l""t"1rl11Irl"t'"o, In 1998, he and wife Dor-
to ND, to attend 111erllori-

for sister. Otherwise, Bill is
with the graduations ofhis

ofour generation.
Anne Shulman Sonfield, widow

Edwin C., has moved frorll Great Neck, NY,
to Oakland, CA, to be her cLallghter
Carolyn Sonfield '69 and

771-4734.

you in
Mirsky Bloonl,

ljrc)okLvn, NY 11209; tel.,

.:. Henry E. Horn, 49A
Catllbridge, MA 02138; tel.,

The have indicated
their participation in our Reunion, June
10-13: Robert Boehlecke, Marcus Breier,
JD Saul Cohen, Charles Day, H. Carl
Fairchild, Donald Hanford, HiItonJayne,
BA Edward McCabe, Howard Peter
son, William Robertson, Louis Rosenthal,
Richard Rozelle, Karl Schmidt, Jacob
Shacter, Norman Thetford,MD
Hubert Westfall, Philip White, Ralph
Wilkes, and Carl Allen. "Possibles" areJohn
English, Robert Kitchen, BArch BLA

Lloyd Lovitt, J. Howard Nulle,
Lauren O'Kain, and Allyn Chandler Tay
lor. Your Reunion Chairs Winifred Saltz
man and Edward McCabe en(:Olllra~~e

and all other to 111ake ...,Tt-"rlc r o,TTrv,,-r

attend this llll'OO]~tarlt

present
will be rec:og'll12~ecL

U I

1m
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sctlolars,1111J; for both of thein it's ac-
children and granc1chlJc1r'en.

No time for travel except to Massachusetts
for the sunlrners.

Robert Saunders,
took part in Illinois Senior '-"iY '-.1..'-1-/'-''-''

the last six years. He wrote:
won four medals in mInIature

•• U.LJ.'\.. '- U"-'~. and discus. Altogether, I have
16 Inedals and ribbons to attest to rny fitness
prograrn. I was a boxer at Cornell."
.:. Allegra Law 125 Grant Ave. Ext.,
Queensbury, NY 12804-2640.

John T. Barton has moved
from the Finger Lakes to a
horne in Holly, MI, where he
will be near his son,

George '68, MBA '70. A Montour Falls na
tive, Johnny was active there in cornrnunIty
and civic affairs, including service on the town
hl r ln1'11n,·.. board, the environmental manage-
Inent council, and the Southenl Tier Regional
IJI'Jnn'lncr Board. he was presi-
dent His wife, Ra-
nlona, also concerned environmentalist, died
last ()ctober. The latest Cornellians in the
Barton clan are Emily '00 and
George '02.

In the ward and at radiation on-
in the Boca Raton, FL, Hos-

Dr. Morris Siegel, DVM '37, is a fa
Iniliar visitor. Twice a victor over cancer,

is a volunteer three days a week en-
COUG12Jn2: and to have a

attitude Big C." Re-
tired, he's been his rnessage
for the ten years.

Binghanlton Rotary Club has
nizedDr. Wilbur M. Dixon, MD '41,
leaael~ShJLp and support ofa scholarship

assists four students at
l:51nghanlton U. and Broorne LC)nl.nllUnlty

each year. Will is a retired doctor
obstetrics and gynecology. Since our last report
on Thomas B. Kelly's the
grclncLchl1c1 count has risen to CP"\TPrl--'Jt1ln

" Tonl, TX,
gal~c1e~IUlt1g,and travel.
tascInlatlng train trip from
via Paris Geneva.

When Arthur J. Poelma retired fronl
last December, it was the end of a
story which began when Art's fa

ther canle fronl Holland in 1897 to farnl
near Albion. Art, who was teaching voca
tional in Highland, inherited the
farnl in 1944 and worked the land for anoth-

54 years. For several years he cOlnbined
with agriculture at the high
sharing farnling responsibilities with

his grand-nephew. Since the fann was sold
to Gary Davy '75, Art's grand-nephew and

in recent it's still in the
Poelmas live the original fann home

the tinle" and winter
in N. Ft. FL. Granddaughter Kristen
Potter '01, a bio-engineering student, con
tinues the Cornell tradition. •:. Robert A.
Rosevear, 2714 Rd., N., DeLand,
FL 32720-1403.

years and nusses the "fun at
500 or 600 miles hour over different parts
ofthis 111""1""'P 1'... ,"I,·... P1""

Paul Mattice, '38, and Martha
(Rogers) '39 live Freehold, NY. Paul
wrote that Martha had anl-

but, in full conlnland of the rest of
faculties. " travel to distant

destinations, but in beautiful area
and have excellent

SarahJane
that all
One gre~at--gr;an(lc1dlUg:!lt(~r

Her nlother a
on PhD the U. of Wisconsin.
Margaret Morgan Lawrence,MD, in

Ponlona, NY, has
iLL.L """'.5"."'-"'- 1998 she sailed up Hudson Riv-

Rockland C:ornellians.
Constance Lebair in R..ockville, MD,
wrote that she is now 84, still '\1<Tr,rV1n,·.. """.11

tinle for National lnst. and
for the third time a
of which she is the author. ()ne r1')l'\rrhiror
Connie, is teacher and the other, Nonna, is a
TV in London. Her latest progranl,
"Israel and the Arabs" to be shown in the
US on Public ljfloac1ca~sttrlg

stations.
David Amsler, MME '37, wrote fronl

Sarasota, FL, in late ()ctober.He said, "De-
Florida still look for-

heartfelt thanks go to
who have

your dues and included news
I1Vt""-:--crrp~nvneeded

for this column.
Ellen Hopkins Morgenstern wrote fronl

Lakewood, NY: "We have a born
()ct. 1, 1997, Sanluel Grant LCtDDed:ge.
Richnl0nd, VA. He is called in
ofhis Prof. Grant Hop
kins 1889, DVM 1893, of Cornell's Veteri
nary college."

Donald Houpt, BArch '37, MArch '38,
Lower PA, wrote two full

about his life. While at Cornell he wait
tables at fratenuties and won three
in the track meet with

Cornell hinl a
Eleanor and her I'\.I ',\r1 non "II

Administration vvhen he left
1938-architectural work on l:-'eJnnSVlval:1Ia
Ave. in DC. Cornell
hinl vvith the
Service in the North and South and East, with

and the Trail.
1970, and his ofU.

of Minnesota, established inconle
funds" for their two universities, $30,000 each,

thenl interest and low-tax in-
come. Soon universities will be out
the sunlS for His
last several were with educational fa-
cilities around the US
and South Anlerica.

Fred E. Illston, in Fort Worth,
TX, wrote in October 1998 that he still runs

for the Coast on
Mountain Lake, where also
vessel checks. He and wife Dot have
been 61 and the active
lives oftheir four 1 grandchIl-
dren.

1999. hasnoch~no~.nor"c1c

to honle and actIvItIes.
a few active and retired American

pilots in the and talk-
about the old He retired 25

LJiL''-.L'-'-'·'-'-Y, No. 85; "the oldest by far, he says.
Aren't we all, Allen?

Esther Major Batchelder, of Wil
l1aInst)Ur~g.VA, widow ofWilliam P. '34,
'\c\{f'\r'fl_c\c\rlflP traveler, was a Greek Is-
land enlise in at honle,
she volunteers at the hospital and other agen-
cies and still with classrnates. Paul
H. Reinhardt, Alto, CA, did not pro-
vide a address "850
He did say he has his wife's narne
is and that he has five grclnc1ctlll-
dren. hear nlore

Catherine "Pat" Pennock Predmore,
Durharn, NC, due to a hip In
N ovenlber 1997, not traveled
to California to visit oldest son at Christ-
mas, where she also likes to classrnates
Betty Williams and Lois Coffin
Arscott. However, she swinls and in
July 1998 visited her youngest son
in Tacorna, W A. •:. Ed Miller,
Grosvenor PI., #1515, Rockville, MD 20852.
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All this was accom
20th year in Florida, the

asked for an up-to-date on a
classmate, W. HarryJohns nlentioned only
one, for coed he rnet at a Delta Upsilon
hr\11CF'1'"\'"'Irhr whom he saved from an inebriated

on record.
John D. Hull sends word that Dr. E. C.

"Bud" Batchelar has been bedridden and
blind for SOlne months. Although he does not
want visitors, he would enj oy your note at
5710 Pittsburgh, PA 15217.

with his swinlming, competi
tive, and as an official, is Frank Tillotson. He
is not sure about our 60th,
seen no one he knew at our 50th. This
be a call to all who knew Frank to make a spe
cial effort to be in Ithaca nextJune.

pal:t1Clp2LtU:lg in recent Adult
(CAU) programs were John Knower
Frank Reese, who recommend that more of
us take ofthese activities.

Dan Kops and Barbara Babcock
Payne, MA '70, are our 60th
Reunion Fund hoping to beat the
all-tinle $2.54 million record for a 60th Re-
union set the Class of'36. Likewise, we
need to the funding ofour Class of
'39 Tradition a living rermnder of
our years at Cornell. Please consider designat-

to this worth-
gone extra

mile, be it on the Board ofTrus
tees, or other areas ofleadership. Let's keep it
up. In addition to all this, Dan and wife
took tirne offto two weeks in London,

Chi
Now aClJustrnlg to what he calls a sonle-

what retirement after many years ofa
solo Ray Simmons brings
us up to on the three children. The girls
take after who was a surgical
nurse when met. One is an MD at the

What an honor for George
R. Johnson! Last August he
was inducted into the Ohio
Agricultural Hall of Fame.

his rnany contributions to agriculture
was the anirnal science
ment at Ohio State U. froITl 1958-83. He was

in the building at the Ohio
State Fair Your correspondent best
renlenlbers hinl as his partner during initiation
into Zeta Remember that,

an~:I beC,lmie 3. DriofE~SSIOn~al CIOWln~"

nlernber ofher church choir and the local
COlnnlUfnty chorus, and has also earned rnas-

In from MSU. In addi-
tion, she went to and becanle
sional clown! She donates her talents time
to charitable causes, rnoney and creat-

awareness nlany needs of
and the and retire-

ment hornes.

-HELEN REICHERT CHADWICK '38

Dorothy Hopson Wells says the are all
too short for her many interests. Her three
adult children, now families of their
own, all State U. rr1"'..,rl11'"'1rpc·

that's where husband the
rnathernatics nurnber of

Since his she's continued an

quent
and racoons. tinle
rnent for Sigrid Persson Reger, whose
band Mason, MS Ag '36, died Jan. 2,

birth oftheir first gralndchlld.
has time in Florida

attended a
LJllautauLqula program, and a Panama

GraceJohnson
three nlonths in

IVllCI1I:gan <' "~""ln~r ,.,,,,n The
publication ofher sixth on art.

Jane Ridgway Lawrence wrote ofthe death
ofhusband W. Mason, PhD '41, last sununer.
She continues to in NY,
and would welcome Class of'38 visitors.

Thelma Lainhart Beatrnan
the many familiar faces at re-

the nanles her!
the sanle rl11"'1"1r11111""r",

aslllngt()n, Irene Moran
for

Senate
Hill for five knitting
for her son, and playing Mah

several tinles with her daughter
an old friend in rest horne . •:. Helen

Reichert Chadwick, 225 N. 2nd St., Lew
iston, NY 14092.

ofthe last
below rernain enlpty. Here's

w. John Neff, Jr., JD
Young Rd., Orwell, VT 05760.

Tom Rich his five in
Florida to welconle Cornellians;
three are at Venice; two at Port Charlotte. Tell

Helen (Brew) sent you. Ray A. Mill-
er's address 251 Buck Hill, PO Box
115, Poland, NY 1343l.

Dan O'Neil, PhI) '66, his
ofReunion and where he

a list of those who attended.
r,YH'r<T,"'''' ...·...r..1~ this desk is, "Not here.
Alurnni Office.") G. Crane
atc)re:me:ntLofLed Antarctic CAU P~1'"\P1"·1P1"..,rp

easy to understand Presi-
dent Erneritus Frank l~hodes is known inter

Fran was in the Re
treasures his two ITledals: old-

COJrnp1etltor and fastest above 70. Back
horne, chaired and ernceed school
class reunion, and he's full-tinle consultant to
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tell how to up 1OO-pound boxes, and
where to put They are settled
now to the beautiful Rancho
Club very near their honle.

Frances Tolins Waldnlan lives in Roslyn
She serves as secretary ofthe Is-

zone ofthe NY State Retired
Assn. She also the blind by
onto tapes at the She has
Adult which are pop-
ular with our Cornellians in
her brother Peter Tolins '44, MD
'47, his Gloria (Ellison) '45, BSNurs,
and Fran's second daughter, Jane Waldman
'81, who lives

Charles Stewart lives in Gulf
Streanl, FL, with his wife Patricia (Carry)
'50. spent two weeks China re

son, C. Evan Stewart '74,JD
'77, was elected an alunlni trustee. Chuck
served in this also, as did Patricia.
Bob Bradley writes Monument, CO.
He has worked as an for the New York
Life Insurance Co. for past 58 years. He is
also real estate broker with W oodnloor Re-

at Monunlent. He and his wife go to Ha-
waii in then and
March in Manzanilla, Mexico. One
son is MIJ, Son Nurnber
T\vo is aUnited captain. •:. Carol
Clark Petrie, 18 Rd., Marblehead,
MA 01945; tel., (781) 631-5238.

25, '99,
Fordhanl

on Field, will
rnark a 60th reunion ofthe ta

nlOUS 1939 football team, as planned by Lou
Conti and out-going Athletic Director Char
lie Moore '51, B ME '52. The event covers
tearns of 1940, 1941 and 1942. On the sanle
vveekend tearns of 1948-50 also plan a re-
union. These teanlS, with coach-

staff including Al Kelley, the
late Hal McCullough, and Lou Conti, made
up the last Cornell team in

Red history.
thanks to Lou Conti.)

Frederick E. Munschauer Jr., Eg
5-."'L \.J" ..LLL'-', NY, continues his excellent piano-

hobby. Several tilnes each nlonth his
pf()tessI1on;al musical coach Joe Mankowski,
well known in the Buffalo area, assists on
chords and arrangelnents. In 1992 Fred sold

Machine & T 001 Works, founded in
1879 his Fred served as chief
executive and board chainnan for 53

and proudly adds that 12 Munschauers
gone through Cornell.

William F. Peters III, BS ME '42, Indi
aLIGII-'V.l.l~. IN, moved to a house with two
roorns over the as a form of insurance
for the future and wife
less active. It \vould rnake an ideal apartment

,rn."" .."\,c'r ~l'1'"('a or student. Bill recalls
that he sales for Anelnostat
Products and the company had in

former in Hartford, CT. In the
process an office wall, there stood
an old with a Colt." Be-
fore his own business in

offwith SOine
YU.Jl'-'L"-L'-'~." Ward Goode

nough frorn Haverford, PA,
has who was rnar-

Kauznetsova. C.
Hazel DE, wrote that
husband, Clarence "Buck" Hazel,
avvay in May 1998. He had in

Shirley "Sue" Benjamin Feltnlan sent
her current address: 175 E. 62nd St.,

NYC. Another address: Robert Shaw,

adds
choir and on rnany cOinmittees.

enjoy Elderhostel courses, too. Their
son Mark '82 is Brandeis in Wal-
tham,MA.

Classrnate Bob Ogden, B Chern E '44,
has been tirne. He and his
wife sold their CA;
another, their nlinds, and

rnoved into house in Rancho Santa
Fe, The ne\v address: 14135
Chase l~ow, PO Box 675384, Rancho Santa
Fe, CA. What it \vas Bob's health
rtl~lM~r-,. t"h,u' tirne: he had three aortas
an~2Joplastv and three stents.

relocated and he lost func-
tion. He was on for four rnonths.

"A dreadful God and rny
decided 1'd had and nlY

ney started His wife was his
He was able to

Mountain Lake, PO Lake Wales,
FL. James Bettman lives at 143 Twin Oaks,
S. VT. He is retired and has lived
in Venl10nt George C. Davis
Jr. lives in Beach, VA. He attended
the annual reunion ofthe 45th Divi
sion, World War II, held in Oklahonla
last He that the 1\./1 ~:>'r\'"\n..-." I

Roll C:all continues to
year. N O\V to rnore lengthy rnessa~2;es!

Harriette Tabak Sinlons lives in New
York but in October 1997 rented a
house in Prades, southern France. Quote, "A
chateau, She spent two vveeks
in northern to out the ne\v

Museunl in Bilbao. She adds, "There
is too rnuch inside and not

\vall space To a v ...J.J.-.. • .J. ... J.J..J.cc

in rnid or afternoon." Harriet
from the

in the cornpany of a

"

U. of Miatni, another a nurse at
Florida Intenlational U., and a son is in AT&T
sales. by SWImmIng
and in gynl.

Robert S. Taylor, BA '40, is
announce his to Golden

intend to renlain in and
Lakes l:tegion, their favorite spot on

the planet. Bob Latimer, MS '42, and Ruth
(Phelps) '45, MS '46, a week of

reunion on the Beach with a

tour ofEastern
fronl Princeton.

The nlind is like a ~')11"'f)rhllt"",,· it
works nluch better when it's .:. Russell
D. Martin, NY 14850.

BME
the

-CAROLYN EVANS FINNERAN '42

I \.Au\'· .J.~a.L.L.L-"·'-J.ofthe death ofElizabeth
Gundlach Beckley, DVM '39,
1998. •:. Ella Thompson 7212
Masonville Dr., Annandale, VA 22003: tel.,

573-5403.

for nanles ofclass
rnates \vho service in W orId
War II, Mary Strong Irish that
she was in the and is in the
World War II Wornen's Mernorial. In Oc
tober 1942, she vvas in the N avy WAVES
first class, conlnluni

[\1 ()rtJ:1aInptol:1, MA, and was corn
\vas then stationed at

After 50
on the Irish she has re-
nloved to a snlall ranch near Albany.

She nlentioned that Margaret Gist
McLellan had also served in the WAVES

W orldWar II and that Doris Stead
was in the Anlerican Red Cross in Italy dur

World War II.
Our Class Co-President Elizabeth

Shaffer Bosson and husband Albert,
h~e fum ~

Retirernent in
l::5!() o ImtJLe1<l. CT 06002. Fellow retirees in-
clude several and a rlprcnnXTr\1"Y1'ln

conlnlents: have
gr2lnclchlldrel1: Hunter in 1996 and

in 1998. Their dad is Steve Bosson '71.
We look forward to our 60th Reunion inJune
1999. Ho\v did vve last so Let's get to

and renunisce."
Sonle of us still

Ratzke Reeves took a
Thailand, vvhere she \vent to witness a

to a beauti-
ful \VOnlan. She also visited her 8-year-
old Childreach foster child in
erished in northeast
whole
she notes.
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Wt"II-KTlID\N'Tl outside of the
he was active with

NY State of a
founder of the Lake Placid Ambulance Ser-

and an member of the Lake
Placid Kiwanis Club and Volunteer Fire De-
partnlent. He also served the
Inittee that the 1980

Placid.
all who include addresses. They want to

fOlll you. Need Big Band Cruise info?
Write or e-mail me. •:. Carolyn Evans Fin

76th SE #13D, Mercer Island,
W A 98040; tel., 232-3092; e-mail:

'44

bury
Clinton
lands, and Mexico,
loves to fish, and warns that none are from
him in Lake Florida.

We all passing of our
"Deedie"-Prudence Sumner Gamard.
fall the as she

a true
B. Sumner,

winner in bio
when other

idea. class contrib-
uted $20,000 to the Class of'42 B.
SUInner Liz Schlamm is

Deedie would to contributions
in her memory to it or to the Class Memorial
~Cll0l:1rslllp.I was fortunate to with
her young, Deedie
will be ,-,...c."'i-I"T 'Y""'1"'''C>~

Ignatius Lacombe (Peru, NY) wrote of
the ofBob Peacock, the

Placid, who re
for consecutive

Lake Placid

his own business.
Chuck Coffin would love to hear froIn

friends. E-nlail hilll Rob-
ert, BME '43, MME NancyJessup
Underwood '43 TN) attended

's 55 Reunion. He serves as of
the Club and Inarvels that his J,",\-,V~J'\.A. JV~.L

has now retired. Jim and Pat Kiernan cleaned
out the attic, cellar, and garage and moved
lock, stock, and barrel to a condo in Mor-
ristown, that even accommodates their

table. and take
Forbes Brown,
has retired and is

wood

rooInrnate Eileen Norton Mahan, lunched
with her in St. FL.

of

In\i'ol,rert stealllO()at stern--wlhet~le]rs on
in France. Other
Geographic. An

other world traveler is Col. John R. Dows-
well, Colorado ... around the
world in he and
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for two school reunions and visits with rela
and friends. Barbara Palmer Stewart,

MS HE '48, on Governor Pataki's Ad-
Conlnlittee to the NY State Office for

Aging. Joyce Cook Wilson and her husband
visit their honle on Island four times

three weeks at tinle. The rest of the
,ra. r

,1'" t-.,a.,r "continue all sorts and ar-
endeavors in and around

" Ruth Caplan Brunton sent a
[W( )-lJ:HJr(-" Christmas letter bristling with details

activities and travels. She and Bob
volunteer at Habitat for church,
and school and 1"f\,~a.nt-,,,rY'

and in J::<,ClunlemLcal
ofWorllen Voters
Decisions well part
In and honle econo-
nlists. two one at the

Clinic in Rochester, MN, on the
and "Loons and Wolves,"

and the other, on Catalina Island, where
studied

Anthony Prasil curator of
the Hallinan Clock Museunl in Newark, NY.
He and his wife enjoyed visiting clock
and nluseunlS in Switzerland. Allen
Albright, BS '47, writes, "In

I'nl still

fatherJoseph C. File
and Charles F. File '02, son

and Karen (Novick) '69. Other re1a-
include Joan File Mangones '43, JD

'47, and husband RobertJ. '43, and Philip
'71 and Linda Watson Mangones '71.
Marvin Huyck, MD '47, clairns two nlore
Cornellian Christopher
Huyck '73 and grandsonJustin Huyck '01.

Adult University (CAU) sent a list ofclass-
attendees at the programs between Sep

tenlber 1997 and August 1998. Norman
Brandt, BCE and Guinevere Griest did
"The the Presidents, and Presi-
dential fronl the to the

, Christopher Bull, BA MD
andJoel, BS Hotel and Henrietta

Pantel Hillman '47, BS '49, took "The
Tour and Cruise to South

'-'v"-JLS';.. .. L., and the Falkland Islands.
Hillrnans also studied ofthe
lish Gardens. Elizabeth Kalnay

up for of the Isthrllus: an
J::<,xpe(jitlon to Panatna and the Panatna Canal"

the MV Nancy
Maynard Harlan learned about Gothic
Cathedral"; Robert, BA '47, MD '51, and
Lillian Levine Hirsch '45, BS Nurs '47,
took the tour of Hawaii, Maui, and Lanai

Elizabeth Porter MacCallum attended
Adult where she
found

orchard, veJ2;etabJleS,
She still

groups.
Ann Boone Pendleton and husband

Dick'42 celebrated 50th In
1996. Present Robert Laben

who been their and his
Dorothy (Lobb), and Phil Wilson '42 and
wife Rosemary (Williams). The outdoor
celeblcation took the home of Wil-
liam H. '72 and Pendleton Simrell
'78. in October 1998.

We note Sigman
She is

1nt-pr-tr1P,\xr with a
Radio. It went

lot about radio.
"I think
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'44's 55th
•
IS

looking
good.
We'll
top
300!

Want to attend a part of the '99
program? Low-cost Friday or
Saturday attendance options
flr·c available for all walk-ins.
Just buy an $8.00 '44 Button.

NOS NUMQUAM CALCITRO NISI
'44 URSUS DE CAUDA

CATENATUS SUMUS CERTUS EST

Mary Jane Dilts
.l.l.l.l.lF.""V~.l, NJ), Ann McGloin Stevens '46,

Aungier Beveridge'46, and
"Woof' takes time offfroIn

dal1g11teJrS and five to
auctions in her role as a dealer,

but claims her interest in is be
cause"old friends are the best." Ruth
Henne BS HE '44 and husband War-
ren (West End, of
Bethany '96 and Robyn '97; Ruth and War
ren have been about the US as well as

H I ri ""..-h ",,,t-,,,, I sessions, but Ruth's travel-
was reduced a bit for

now Robert B. Wallace, MD '47,
Hartford, NY) will have attended his 50th
Medical Reunion with Dave Cofrin,
BA'44,MD'47 FL).Whilewin-

in St. Petersburg, FL, Bob lnet with
Dave after son R. Bruce Wallace
'71, who practices in Key West. Mean
while, Walter MacFarland III, BCE '48,
andJean (Gehring) '49, their brood of
four children and when
Walt isn't or at the stu-

of the Alnerican Bernard
Mayrsohn, BS '47, NY) he
has lots of news will it to us
Corne on, we're bended

.:. Prentice Cushing, Jr., 713 Fleet Dr.,
Beach, VA 23454; tel., 716-

2400; fax, 716-2401; cescoVA

at the
with Mary

at
ulnn. You can credit the
donation. It's

A lllini-reunion was in
Princeton football last
Lou "Woof' Rutan Snowden \~L.LLL',.L.L"',"''-'.L.L,

FraIn KY,James Monroe,
BS AE M '44, reports that he visited Palrn
Desert, CA and lllet with Fred Gault, BCE
'48, andJohnRogers,MD
,47, who enjoying the non-
winter weather there. Madelaine Ring
Kent, BA '44, Gardens, and
Donald '42, MD '45, advise that

even out
in Head, NY, In'i.;rr.h7Pr!

tinle for the furniture to arrive. On way
South, Chickie tilne with fanner roolnie
Carol Senft BA '44, in Willian1s-

VA, and is up with the
Don is his

union in 2002.
Your class

CACO Assn. ofClass Offi-
in New York. those

were Stan W. Johnson, BS Hotel
Maxine Katz Morse

Jim M. Shaw, BCE '48
\.L~~"L~.~L'-"L""', NY), Dick Frost, BS AE M '44

Gloria Urban \l.VJ.d",,-',,-"Ll.l.,

Minette Leister
NJ), representing our late-lamented J-'''-'''''<:'1rl,'::>11t

Ed Leister, BA '46, Ann Lynch Pape, BS
HE '44, NY), Bill Berley,BS

'48, (NYC), Gloria Marti
last two renlinisced about trip

with Isabel Mayer Berley '47 ) to
with CAU back in November 1997,

<:,t-"rl,nl11''r the travails of Russia and Eastern
We nlade sonle sense of

had

group for Volun-
teer Marjehne Andrae Hoefer
Iantic Beach, with husband Albert,
books at their and out at

Clinic, she'd
be lCt'-St:~:-HIITlV

Ann Shively
been helping
autobiography is irnproving her
game. Thomas Murphy (Westport,

to chair Save the Children Foundation,
his retirelnent from

after it was by
Co., ofwhich he continues as a board

'47,
and in ~el)tenlt)er

Danube.
Arnold Tofias, BS AE M '46,

work and vacations.
This he and Gloria traveled to Tuc-

Milan and Bellagio in and
to St. Bart. Visiting 14

children also theln busy. Art, ,49,
and Dotty Kay Kesten, BS HE '43, had a
wonderful Christlnas vacation in Tanzania
with son Dale '72, BA '75, and wife Liz,
daughter Lynn Kesten '74 and her
two children. •:. Nancy Torlinski Rundell,
20540 Falcons Cir., #4404,
VA 20165.

Now that we're all computer-
literate, these lllUSt
mean you: "C.u.
Charitable Des=mo Pn dis." If

don't, see below!
We received word froln that her

husband my forlller Beta rO()nlLIn;lte),
William F. Pearson, BME '44, MME '48,

is not in the best ofhealth and
from us. to the

Bill a in the
phone From Willow Grove, PA, Meta
Flamberg Kuperberg reports that
she can't fill out our news form because
she can't renlember what she was that
LLL'V'LLLLLL,.., llluch less a week or but
does remenlber her gr~lnclson

from Indiana U. and learned there
left in the world. Charles

E '44, MS '47, \-'--''''L"''~~~F.'''\JL~,

o!c:anoes, Reefs, and Forests-Natural
History"); Sigmund,MFS '48, and Serena
Ginsberg Hoffman '47, MA '48, followed
the ofLewis and Clark: bXpe(jltl0n
to Idaho's River"; Nancy Green
Stratton did and Antiquing in

Lakes , and Nanette Zorn
Julius traveled to Walt

W orldResort and studied his
and modern America.

Bill Felver, BA '47, MA '50, ofthe Isle of
Bute, Scotland, he celebrates "Interna-
tional Zinck's with the Cornell Club
of London every Last he visited
New York Ithaca. I achieve

aLLLL1~"'Jl\J~~ by my dues the
I received the 29, '98.

getting recognition a year When
Fay and Phyllis Dittman McClelland'43
attended her 55th Reunion, she the

before were taken for
LVVl.eULiLLs;..,. "SaIne chimesmasters
were an1azed that the could
theIn well she did." Peter Miller,
'48, wrote that he andJerry Levitan, BA '47,
MBA'48, were in the first class at
school who returned for their 50th Reunion
last SUlnrner. "What transformation" he says
of the school, which is now housed in
Hall. Robert Greenburg, BA
and Edwina back to Ithaca inJune his
50th law reunion. InJuly they visited

and'44 roomlllate Pete Tolins, MD
wife Gloria (Ellison) '45, BS Nurs,

cruised down the
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CHARLOTTE COOPER GILL '46
AND JOHN GILL '77

Your reunion duo is at it
again. The last two columns
were fun to write. We are get
ting lots of e-mail news and

some complaints. Our class home page is a lit
tle out ofdate. It still advertises our 50th Re
union. Sorry about that. We haven't gotten to
2002 yet. How about jump-starting us by
sending us ideas and requests. Look at our
home page and click on THE MAIL TO
PETE link and tell us what you'd like to see.
You can also send pictures and text that your
Webmaster will be happy to post.

News from Frank Parkin, BS EE '48, in
Florida tells us he's been attending the PGA
National for 11 years, ruptured a disc 2-1/2
years ago, had another back operation six
months ago, and is rehabbing two days and
resting one. He sees Char Bullis Pickett regu
larly and had dinner with Joe Coleman in

lage historian and president of the Buffalo
Torch Club. He wasn't too busy to catch the
Princeton game with several Alpha Omega Pi
members and their spouses.

Remember our new service. We will
publish class members' e-mail and/or web ad
dresses in this column. Just e-mail your infor
mation to the address below. Be sure to in
clude your name and your current city and
state ofresidence.

See you on the Hill for our 55th-2001,
An Ithacan Odyssey! Until then, send news.
.:. Paul Levine, 31 Chicory Lane, San Carlos,
CA 94070; tel., (650) 592-5273; fax, (650)
593-2572; e-mail.pblevine@juno.com.

Ruth Rothschild Mayleas, BA '45, (New
York City) is a member ofthe board ofdirec
tors and vice president ofthe Theater Com
munications Group, the national service
organization for the American not-for-profit
professional theater.Jean Krumwiede Boek
(Washington, DC) was awarded the Interna
tional Humanitarian Award in October 1997.
June Cronig Kapell (Teaneck, NJ) summers
in Vineyard Haven, MA, where along with
Barbara (Bayer) ,47 andJerry Silver '47,
BA '48, and Prof Mary Beth Norton '78 of
Cornell's history department, she holds an an
nual Cornell Day. "We've had 20-30 people
each year since we began two years ago."

Ruth Critchlow Blackman finally "bit
the bullet" and moved to a retirement com
munity in Newtown, PA. She wrote that the
main population of her"old folks home" is
one ofthe most active, diverse, and caring she
has ever experienced. Eight ofthe residents are
Cornellians. She is only ten miles from her old
community so she has the best ofboth worlds.

Rayma Carter Wilson (Binghamton,
NY) wrote that great-grandson Number
Three arrived in August 1998. She traveled to
Hawaii in November 1998 and is planning on
Japan in July 1999. She hosted a German
Friendship Force Ambassador last October and
will have two weeks of home hosting inJapan
with the same group. Rayma is an AARP
community service chair and does home visit
ing for her local church. •:. Elinor Baier Ken
nedy, 503 Morris PI., Reading, PA 19607.

- Sandra Wintner }01

new graduates at the Pi Lam house with,
"Here's to the'4gers. May the gold rush to
their pockets. Let's take offour hats to the past,
our coats to the future, roll up our sleeves, and
go to work." Adelbert H. SaWberg (e-mail,
delsahlber@aol.com) ofElmira, NY, recently
wrote "Chronicle ofOperation Elmira," a 48
page booklet on the D-Day mission of the
Glider and Airborne troops. Included are pho
tos and copies of personal diaries ofthe partic
ipants. He and Adele are doing fine and play
ing lots ofgolfat the Corning Country Club,
an LPGA tour stop. They celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary last December 5 in
Saratoga Springs with family and friends and
planned a reprise in January for their many
friends in Elmira.

Harry A. Griffith (McLean, VA) left
Chemical Engineering in April 1943, for the
US Anny via the Enlisted Reserve Corps. M
ter basic at Ft. Bragg, Griff entered the US
Military Academy in 1945, graduating in 1949
as a second lieutenant in the Corps ofEngi
neers. He served 34 years before retiring from
active service as a lieutenant general, then
worked three years for Sears Wodd Trade fol
lowed by 8-1/2 years at Brown and Root until
full retirement in December 1995. Harry mar
ried Ann Buckley in 1956. Since then, they
have parented six children.

John I. Eckerson (Akron, NY) is thrilled
to have acquired a 1917 Model T Ford in top
condition. Finally, he has found a worthy re
placement for the one he had in 1945-46. John
continues to keep very busy as town and vil-

All Ears

Field ofDreams could have been
set in Ulster County, New
York.That's where Charlotte

Cooper Gill and her husband, Jack,
own a 1,400-acre farm in the Hudson
Valley that produces 20 million ears of
sweet corn a year, plus everything
from popcorn to pansies to pumpkins.
"Farming is a way of life," says Char
lotte Gill. "Once you get into it, it's
hard to imagine doing anything else."
The Gills are the second-largest pro
ducer of sweet corn in NewYork, and
in addition to selling their produce at
two family-owned farm stands, they
wholesale corn as far away as Texas.
Although the Gills are semi-retired, they continue to act as advisors to son John,
also a Cornellian, the current manager of the farm.What's one of the biggest
advantages of rura1life? "With a farm," Charlotte Gill says,"your husband gets to
retirement age and doesn't get bored."

The class news forms are a lit
tle late in arriving so I'll share a
little family history I wrote for
my grandsons: In 1946, after

my Army Air Corps experience, I returned to
the Hill to resume my engineering studies. By
spring term my dad had become a regular visi
tor to the massive, white, stucco house on
Thurston Ave., the Pi Lambda Phi lair.

I know it was spring because Dad's fall
weekends were booked. Dad was in the midst
ofsetting an Ivy League record. He missed no
Yale football game, home or away, for 53
years. For most ofthose years, he hosted local
customers to the games, more than covering
expenses with the orders he wrote for com
forters. At Ithaca Yale-Cornell games you
could count on his arriving with the domestics
buyers from Rothschild's ofIthaca and Shee
han's ofElmira.

Dad was engaging, hard working, and
hard playing, a living legend in his field. Most
competitors felt he'd have no problem selling
comforters in Equatorial Africa.

One young competitor continually pes
tered him for the magic secret to his success.
Dad put him off for three years before setting
the revelation date. When the young man cor
nered him and demanded the secret, Dad gave
him the one answer he didn't want to hear,
"Hard work!"

He bonded with my Pi Lam brothers and
became the fraternity's Uncle Eddy. When, in
June of1949, I donned cap and gown for grad
uation, Dad, as O'Levine of 1909, toasted the
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gr~lQllate years,
Steams. I would

the Arts H uillanities, which are
ours to enjoy and treasure forever."

Jonathan W. Uhr, Dallas, TX: "I've
chaired the departlllent at U.
of Texas Southwestern medical school for
25 and alll nn1teSS()r

internalnllt~QIC11Ie.

tennis, SWilll, take
and t- .... ,">'<T=I,""rr

safari in a trip up the
River in China, a museuill-spon

tour in India, and scuba diving at
Great Barrier Reef in Australia. I love

research work and would not
I alll on a blood test to

r11/) nrrl n.c',::>. cancer. I plan to on trips to
Berlin, India, Tibet, and

Cancun in between 60-hour work weeks! I
have two five and
was twice wife I
would love to hear old friends or even
casual frolll IllY years at
Cornell. Would like to share lllemories of
these years. I was at medical

llly
to classes. I then followed

all including
section

lYl'l,rn.In.(1~T and as r,rt1111'"\rt- 1,,,,n,t-,::>.,,,,n.1'"

at the
After hours

church nlusic
and at St. in New

York some of which has been broadcast
on National Public Radio and used by BBC.
Plan to continue sallle 'unto the last

ofrecorded time' MacBeth
L./u'-'"<;;;...L.L"' ..... .L Catherine, MD '95, ofwhom I am

has finished her medical
resldt~ncvat New York Hospital and has be
gun a in helllatology and

1\/1 ~""11n.""''l1 Sloane Kettering Can-
the Medical

... TO·... '" ,...,o,rllrr,1 stu-

1\nlest:neslolo~;y e~stalbll~)he:d a
ago. My most

llle and the alll10st
11llPOSSllble solution is to attempt to grow be-

Ofall the science I studied at
remains in IllY rapidly serles,Clnlg

brain. But a course in (which I
because it would in a crowded sched-
relnains the spot under-

Please bear in mind that the 10JlJowln2"
was subnlitted last fall. Paul Pinkham,

Carnlel, CA: "I'm retired,
enjoying season and vacation in New
Hatllpshire cruised the Caribbean
with Dick, BA '49, Lee Harvey Ber-
nard ofMiaIni."

Our hearts
C;roh and the
lowered for three
State ofAlaska when fomler state

Groh Sr., died at home fron1
Clifford moved to Alaska in

on~anlze~dand was the
'-./ 1--".'.1. " .....L'U'.L.L Statehood, lr.h,h"'Tl1'"\nr l

to Alaska the 49th state. He served
assistant US attorney until 1955 and then

went into his own
fiml. He worked to advance Alaska native land
claitns and in 1967 was named chief

the Alaska Federation ofNatives.
Eugene Littman, l'-.lp·"xd"\11't·nrh

own and two pn)nlJn(;nt
fixture 'ty\r''t"lll1"r,rrl''''''t"lrr

of Cornwall
Illumination. Both make cOllllllercial,

institutional, industrial, and SOllle residential
eq·Ulf)lllent. I am trustee, officer,

0"<7"",r11,t-l"'1'0 committee of the
and the Greater Hudson

group of four hos
NY. Am also a

llletllber of directors of
Bank ofSoutheastern New York. I

and winters at
Creek,

Also
Hannover Fair

and to for ' the Italian
show. Three of our children became

kids' and have

E-mail fron1 Nancy Wigsten Axinn tells
us that she and husband George H. live in
Tucson in the winter and E. MI, in
the SUlnn1er and fall. a pro-
fessor emeritus in the resource de'velopn1(~nt

delJartnl!ent: atlV1JLChigan State U., and
ly retired, still teaches. He does it live, on calll-

when the weather is there, and on-
with class in the win-

is interested send you the
URL for the of the on-line

and finished book on inter-
national rural deVeJ.op,m(~nt

ago, and while
ate students,
for,
dress is: ax].nnl(G.!Plliot.msu.t~dU

E-mail from Israel
Edith been and in
the Yucatan, Cozumel, and the Bahan1as.
When he takes from U.,
where he go to
I~on1e,

We received sad news from Susan
Cornett. Claude died 1999. He
was a retired n1anagement scientist in the pe
troleun1 industry; in Kiwanis and
church. SonJeffrey Cornett '72, MS IE '73,
and Ann Cornett '99

continue the Cornell tradition. Susan
and Claude attended our 50th Reunion at the
saIne time attended his 25th. l)ur-

1980s, would visit Cornell of-
ten, as he owned property on the lake. We
send our condolences to Susan and hOl' rr,·l'Yllll ... r

Your official co:rresp()n(jel1t
with

Thanks
Anderson assistance with the colunln.
Send news. Send e-nlail address and I'll
post it here. out our class home at

New York at Christtnas. He a Cor-
nell Traditions at our which
is helping an electrical student.

Herb Brinberg reports on our Class Tra
dition We have five re<:lplerlts.
John Bradford '02, I&LR, from Alexandria,
LA;Jeannine Brown '00, Arts & Sciences,
Bronx, NY; Helen Y. Chu '01, Arts, Villa
Park, CA; Caroline Simmonds '99, Arts,
W'vn(lmoor. PA. The trustees have voted to
increase the award this from $2,500 to
$3,500, because r.r t'ho"t-",r,1-,rrt-ll'V"'1'"\rlr,1

n1arkets and the effective of the
board's investillent comlnittee. This is the first
increase in nlore than decade. All ofour re-

have sent us thank you letters.
Longt~atuJattons to Shirley YenoffKings
BS HE '46. She was one ofsix alumni to

receive the 1999 Frank H.T. Rhodes Exem
Alun1ni Service Award. This award is
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Iniliar. See you soon. •:. Mary Heisler
Allison, 1812 Puerto Bello Dr., Lady FL
32159; tel., 259-0203.

As you read this, it is my hope
that you already have or will
soon receive notice about
events and registration for our

reunion inJune 2000! Your class officers
lllet to begin plans for the 50th and
29 of us for a class dinner at the
Cornell York. If you weren't
among them, we Inissed you, but be sure to

for the big bash onJune 8-11 ofnext
year. The class plans to have a Web page. If
you have in this fIeld and would be
willing to Class President Barrie Som-
merfield would love to hear frolll you.
A"Yl"r1IrJ" th"IcP present inJanuary were Marion
Steinmann Joiner and husband Charles.
Marion has published herfift:h book,
The Children's Hospital Guide to
Common Childhood by IV1~lcnll11an.

Marion says, "Little ones catch infectious dis
eases more often than we grown-ups. This
book would be useful for first-tillle

and also day care providers." In ad-
Marion tells ofparticipating in a

reunion. "Ten ofus went white-water
on the Colorado River last year. It was two

Ilall-l.aISlll~ rides over rapids, alternat
idyllic floats on flat-water stretches.

Another at the dinner wasJo Kessel Buyske.
She has Inoved fronl Mountain Lakes, NJ, to
Princeton, NJ. She says it lllay be a temporary
nlove, but she likes it quite well so far. She is
now closer to her children and grandchildren.

We were pleased to have C.
Brate Bryant and his wife Bonnie there,

with Brate's brother, JohnJ. Bryant
had read our class dinner announce

ment decided to make a vacation trip to
New York froIn Hartland, WI. They proInise
to be at reunion next year, as well. Mary
(Holcomb) and]ules Haberlllan also joined
us. have somewhat retired to Hereford,

still does consulting work as a patent
travel around the US to visit

and grandchildren. We were
also to have sonle ofthe next genera
tion with us. Stan Rodwin attended with his
son Brian, who was Hilary Nagler
'91, BS Ag '95, daughter of the late Bob
Nagler, BS Ag '51; and Barrie SonlInerfield
LJL'-JU.~,LL"'L.L1.Json Peter. Sandra Borgenicht, wife
ofdeceased classmate Alan Borgenicht, callle
for the first tiIne. We were delighted to have
these people join our class celebration. Dave
Dingle entertained us with his piano music for
a Cornell sing-a-long. Others at the
dinner were Marge (Leigh) and Gurnee
Hart,Jim Hazzard, Bruce Davis, MBA '52,
and Bernadette, Larry Greenapple,]D '52,
Sarah "Sally" (Wallace) and Ken Murray
,49, Sally Stroup De Groot, Bob Fite, and
Jack,MI) '54, and Lil McLellan Rose '54
BSNurs. Dan and Betty Rosenberger Rob
erts were also with us. They are r,../)'~r",I·Ir\n·

because grandparents.
ter a have two a

for a baby boy for daughter

'-.JLLLvU.~'-J. SonJeff'79 is
Lila andJim

and
grit
chologist.

John Palmer ofHarahan, LA, near New
Orleans, out, rr.llar·1-1'Y1,I'r

operas, work, and
brc)aC1(:::astln~~staLOon. Allen W.

wife Barbara, of

Besides singing in choral
choir, Stephen B. Profilet
sick in hOlllewith
old Yorkie, Pets on
Travel out as wife Doris isn't
well. Steve says to give hiIl1 call at (301) 248
6173. Herbert Schwartz had a 1998:
toured \vorked out final details and
contracts to over full ofhis
company, and then rested in FL! Jack
Sheinkman,]D NYC, is semi-retired,
but is vice chainnan of
NY, Council on and the
NYC Business Labor Coalition.
He's of Alllericans DeIno-
cratic and the Debs Foundation, and a
trustee enleritus ofCornell!

Murray H. Goodrich, San
ticed law for ten in NYC
California, but his
owned nUlllber
years, and has flown to fronl San Di-

around the \vorld at the equator (36,000
to the BahaInas, Mexico, Costa Rica,

to to the North Pole. Wife Mar-
a retired clinical psy-

on
guest. Frank says
turn the over to someone ,rr.llr"lrra'f"",,;:,hr.

can host guests from around the
joy a fantastic clinlate.

Memories: Mel Bennett and wife Bobbi
visited her cousins in Austria, and
Slovokia. The was week in High
Tatra Mountains in where Bobbi's
school had moved W orld War II to
avoid the Allied bO:l1ltlln!~S

former hOllle near
where the students ate still after 53 years.

Marilyn (Mintz) and Bob Wasserman,
PhD celebrated his retirement

/)1>,.1" t'1'"'"t,,~CC[''''eIneritus in the College
Medicine with their daughterJudith

Wasserman '80, MLA/MRP '86. They have
also done an Elderhostel on Oahu and Kauai,
spent in Sarasota, and taken a busi-

to Austria and "Then
a buffer ofan office and writ

IS

Packed yet for the big 5-0? I

next week!
My to Walt

Peek for the reference to in the
ous column. Theresa died on Easter 1998 after
a valiant fight cancer.

Marilyn Gruenberg Luebeck of W.
BlooInfield,MI, returned fronl the South Pa-
cific all native in a which, she adds, is
priceless on my
original husband. Retired from career
as a social worker-lastjob, adoptions in inner
city Detroit" Jean Schultheis Brechter of
Shelter Island Heights, NY, was es-
tate on the island, butjust to those ask for
her. She a course on Vladinlir N abo-
kov of Lolita at Adult University (CAU),
having been in his Russian lit class at Cornell
in 1948. She wrote that she had visits
withJoan Dickey Hardie and Dave, and E.
P. "Bud" Quinby and Marilyn in the Ithaca
area. "Shelter Island was deadly dull after New
Year's, a widow. Always looking
for skiers and

Other CAUers: Doris Lubin Bass-ten
nis clinic;James Mayer with wife Lila-Lon
don Theater; Walter Weiss '43, JD '49,
Norman McIver, Marcie Shlansky Liv
ingston, Sylvia (Hirschhaut) and Robert
Frank, and Nat Myers, BA '51-The Presi
dents. Nat and wife Frances (Goldberg) ,51
are retired and the ofa and
two sons, all Conlell gra,C1uates.

So of us have who are
Cornell Leonard Lehman's son
Jeff '77 Inarried Diane (Becker) '79 of
Cornell too.. and is cOInpletl.ng
his fifth as U.
law Leonard's other two sons live near
N. Potonlac, MD, and in suburban Washing
ton, DC, and his retired ballet
dancer, is education at New York U.

Harry L. Aileen Enright Moore
'50 have son Mike '76, now an orthopedic
surgeon, and two other acconlplished sons.
Harry and Aileen actually dated in high school.
SOIne highlights life:
to officer in investment

and health care; unsuccessful business
errlbc~zZlecl!): consultant for real

colum
1J1111t-17"~'"r\""Yrllr\"~'" (so he was told). Af-

to 70 hours a week for 45
he has his first be a

in front ofthe TV, overlooking
His second? To shoot his

age to live to 110)! Third? To beat
Jerry Alpern, MBA '50, and Jo Kessel
Buyske '50 in tennis. He's also been clipping

for the and
It's a wonderful

Two still are Ralph Mignone,
BArch '50, and Ed Koenig. Ralph "punches
the clock" on a lllore or less regular basis at his
office in Babylon, NY, while Ed, ofBethesda,
MD,works full-time in real estate investments
and law Wife Helena owns Grand-
travel, don't have tinle to travel with
own Donald Weiss is active
In as the founder ofAVM

RUNION

1m)
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peC:lla1trICS. "

MARY RITA SAXTON CRITTENDEN '50

"

Betty Meng Howell, Bill Kay, Bob
Matyas, BArch Peg Healy
Chuck Mund, Bill Reynolds, MIlA
Steve Rounds Sally Williamson Will-

Manhattan
Dave, PhD

Hassel Blauvelt, Robert Haley,John
Hollands, MBA Jack, BME '52,
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.:. Bob andJeanne Irish Lewis,
Rd., Rochester, NY 14625-1809;

381-6370.

Glen NY, and Robert Squires, BS
'53, is store operator in Massena, NY.
Jack Voigt,

We are very sorry to report the
death of Mert Meeker, BEE
'53, last Mert had
been our class treasurer for

and all ofus who worked with
hiru his cheerful and efficient of
dealing \vith this rnlPortaJnt 110b

to Phyllis (Bivins) ,54
Thanks to all ofyou \vho sent news last £ill.

did so for the first tinle in several
that is \\There we'll start the

but all of the news will and

"
wc~rd vet. "

NANCY SAVAGE MORRIS '55

(150 Little Giants, is
Noble. Ofcourse. Jack Depew is

a biography ofhis father, Richard
Henry Depew '13, an flier, who

founder of the Cornell Aero Club in
1910, after his first solo in Paris. Then
19, \vas world's ,p.r·nnn-'vnlln<)"p.,t n 111nt

In Ithaca, he and his
off the hill from

was to Sometimes those
went airborne fronlAlunlni the aid
ofautos and Artist C. Fredric Hobbs
(San on filnl and
TV, andnlu-

Pat Dexter (:lark, Cynthia Smith
Ayers, and Hazel Lowe von

reunion last the
Annrsqu~lIn,MA, horne ofHazel
and husband Ted. and Sarah
Ennis Macklin also in attendance,

ClitIClark andJon Ayers '50, BME
'51. The reporters rnentioned ,:;>,"",,,",rl1"'1O-

tiful hikes, hi-
Hazel is retired now and volunteers

Museurn. vvho is still re-
""'''lrpr'lnn'' frorn
Alaskan and lists
Panama Canal
with the

address Sandy ,51, BCE
'53, andJoan Aten Beach, Box
tana, FL 33462; Willard Keefe,
dant Hills, MI

In.,;r,:;>1-n,:;>,;,c Dr., Chester,
1 Web page

As the
law, but finds tirne to volunteer as board

nlernber ofGrand in Austin-
()H, and

Educational Partnt~rstllp.

ibbean bareboat sail
with lists
to and the Netherlands with the late

ofart, H. Peter
as the best ever.

pulblls;!lers and
drivers to catch

J-l'::'1"'1,IA,-V Dr., Austin-
I 90 and Ohio Rte.

tions. Frederic Rubinstein, BA '55,
I" .... rt rp·.. 1¥\ New York and wife Susan, are

FL, house with
to retire best was
to vacation house on the French
nlade the c1inlate, food, wine, and
arubiance.Joan HockertI)onnelly has ruoved
frorn New York to Sarasota, FL, where
she She trav-

~~~~~ .L~~~~~ '4~'.~4 Vietnam last I)ecem-
one to Beijing

Bernard
for 23

nlanne
h Irl=.... lh,.·-,."t-=1 in the

Bahanlas and lists best one (?) to
Baffin Island and the Yucatan Peninsula! Har-
ry Simon, M Ed '53, is retired and
is an teacher Beach Comrnu-
nity He has enloyedbl(terho~;tel

Philip Hankins, BME '53, is of
retired" consulting progranllner. With wife
Barbara (Schickler) ,54 he has taken six
Adult a be-

one to Greece Hunter
1. '-Q. VV .1..1..1..1.<!:~'" and classics 1""\r'..... +pccr'r

Gary Siegel, ' 54, is
consulting environmental
land, OH, and Robert Weinman a consult

witness in Palm Springs, CA, his
third career. Ernest Mendel is farmer and
cattle dealer in Midlothian, VA, and Charles
Sutton, BA '53, the
Sampler, a
Robert D. Petersen is
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vive old nlemories, ex~=h~Ln~~e

current news, and rnake plans
for the future. Thanks to Mike and Ilona Sena
for a at

lVl;lntlatl:an apartment
football last N oveluber 14. Those in at
tendance were Otto and Barbro Schneider,
Barbara (Loreto) and Lee Peltz'54, Ar
thur, jD '57, and Pam Kananack, Lynn
Goldfine, Alfred Hellreich and Nina H.
Friedtnan '77, Robert Glucktnan,jD '57,
M. David and Hyman and Dave's
brother John Hyman '52, BCE '56, H.
Robert, BArch '57, and Marcia Fogel
Yeager'58, J. Brian and Monika Dillon,
and Gem Sobel Katz and her husband, Steve.
We understand that the football left little to
be desired, but the Red
Band had all on

Your class officers lnet in Manhattan on
30 to attend WC)rk~;hOiPS,

eon with President Enleritus Frank
Rhodes, settle down to SOllIe serious class
business. What serious business, ask? For

we're for a new
ever closer. We used "

for the past few years-now it's

the way Peter a sailboat
and who assisted in the pro-
duction oftwo sons, ()ren and Ethan. Peter, if
you wrote nlore often it would be and
you didn't the Sendi encounter. Must
we wait 45 years for that?

Carol Reid Lyons does the Eastern Sea-
board fronl Somers, NY, to Sarasota,
FL, the twice a She lost her
husband quite and is
rrt""'1rh"'llhT adjusting to the rn~ln(]rp ')Inn

a Pat Gerome) and Mason Colby,
BME '55, report travels to France and Italy,
where Mason was the Cincinnati
Christian Chorale, a tour of China the

before. But lnonth the
coast with side to interior
via bus is their favorite. I think we have

that are £1.ns that we
at reunion. Bert

has done ev-
ery inch of that country. Bert's

this past SUlnnler was a of
Cln:unlnavlg;atlulg the US. He

"~",,..IThT .f·1"rv~...., NYC to Salt Lake and there
t=>""t·... I"·.. '1r11"..-. of the West. If Bert
e-mail his adventures I

them, as nlarvelous read. Last sunl
nler he was an extra in the movie Runner,

above the North Rinl of the Grand
visited with his cousin Tova, who

Blue, haunted used book
gerleGHlv had one of his fabulous

confines of Manhattan.
Corner him reunion and will have

travel info to you forever.
I aln on his list and I love

it. .:. Leslie Papenfus Reed, 17 Hillside Ave.,
I{entfield, CA 94904; fax, 925-9404;
e-mail, class www.

in Boerne, TX.After
worked at the
land and then over to
and west to the Jtio Grande Valley. Also re
tired in the Southwest is Arnold Roland.

1"\v'1rt-~,r'=ri internallnedicine and
in CA, until 1993, when
to Santa Fe, NM. In Santa Fe he has

involved with Native Anlerican
Inc:lUldlnlg the Museum

Alllerican Indian, the Museum ofIndi
an Art, C:ulture and the Native Anlerican Pre

School.He has also beconle collec
dealer in Native American art.

FrOln Peter Abeles of New York
conles letter up his 45 since
gra.duaUIJn, hope:tulJLy in preparation for flesh-

out the story reunion. To SUlluna-
from Cornell to the to MIT to Isra-

el on to the to lVlanldaJay
and back to NYC and the affordable

Meanwhile I will
what SOlne ofus

or45,
Two notes fronl who entered

COTIlell in the fall of1950 with tad ma-
than Inost ofus. Stanley Titus, BS

entered C=ornell on the GI Bill and
nlernbers a freshlnan, to
into nlY Reserve Officer's unifonn, in
order to drill classnlates ROTC.

now in 80s, believes it is now tinle
to attend his first reunion. A banner be
in order. Another class is Wil-
lard Schrag KS. Retired
fronl his and Ruth,
who in the while
Willard attended Cornell, live life
while at the local Senior Citizen
Center.

Patrick De La Sota has been aPJJolnte:d
hrv..-.rVV'1l""(T consul of the I ',",LJ>..L.I,"',",

himselfan "Sure beats
" he observes, and adds that he

nlusic,
l.1aL,,""L.L~LLL:~, and sunlmer nlnaway to ,,~~ ..... .L~,>~,-~~
Music Festival. Elaine Cohen Levitt and

their time between
Phllac1ellphla. She serves on the l)ance
board, in addition to

In has on nu-
merous museum boards and is into COl11l11Uni-
ty efforts such as adults to read.

Back in Ithaca, Pete Lent, one ofour old-
cla.sSl~nat:es, at 74, sails on over the waves of

blue in boats. He the boat, the
dening, and the rum in
Dick Thaler,jD maintains the .""~L<.L'-U~L'VV

His daughters are grown u~~,., ~.ULLL.L''''''~~j;;'''

E. Mac Burney Stortn, who
maiden "Ellie Hawes,
ber he went
"Still still

all once ~~, rvv=r.. "",<,

that nalne that
with all those
Jakes Kunz vv .....~ ~""v'-lJ

those attl~ncllng,

check the 'Tt=>''l1"h."r'\.v UL.Lv.< ,':;",,""~. LVv'::Lv.<y

gray cells.
Prior to our dinner on at

the will have reception to view
the of our classInates.
been to attend some of their
shows fortunate to
have loan us their work for reunion.
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I want to assert my rights
earned having written this col
unln for over 35 years to an
nounce the birth of my first

grandchild, Margaret Upton Kittenplan Hub
bard, born to Amy Kittenplan Hubbard '88
andJoshua '87 on Feb. 5, '99, in Boston. M
ter reading about all ofmy classmates' grand
children over the years, Gail and I would like
to modestly announce that ours is the cutest!

Now, getting down to business, Gail and I
gave a dinner party at our home in January
honoring Curt and Pamela Reis. Curt was in
town to attend the trustee meetings and we
were very happy to see him. Attending the
party were KeithJohnson, who is now living
in Sharon, CT, and New York City,John St.
Clair, the baron ofBethlehem, PA,Judy (Co
hen) and George Lowry, she ofArgosy Book
store and he of the Swann Auction Gallery,
and ourselves. It was also fun talking about our
upcoming Adult University (CAU) trip to
Turkey with the Reises, Lowrys, and my class
correspondent cohort Phyllis Bosworth.

Ernie Stent sent me a very moving letter
about his close friend from college, Bob
Preston, who recently passed away after a
long and difficult illness. Ernie spoke about his
visit with Bob to the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in Bob's lingering days. They had not been
together too much in recent years until Bob
invited Ernie from his home in Prescott, AZ,
to spend a few days in New York City. They
talked and talked and brought back all the old

wives. Stephen N. Price, MD '59, is still in
full-time practice ofpsychiatry on Long Island,
teaching at North Shore University Hospital,
and serving as assistant clinical professor ofpsy
chiatry at the New York U. medical school.
Sally Stephens Logan is holding offon re
tirement, too. Sally is director of retirement
benefits for Sodexho Marriott. She and hus
band Frank '54, MBA '55, see Marilyn
(Brady) and Fred Jensen '54, BME '55,
who have retired to Chatham, MA, on Cape
Cod, and David Palmer '54,JD '59, who
works with Frank. Marcus Reidenberg con
tinues as a professor of pharmacology and
medicine at Cornell Medical College, and
Leonard Axelrod is vice president of the
Subway Sandwich Shop chain. Susan Kent
Mikul's interests include prison ministry. Her
husband, John, is pastor at the Cloudcroft
Christian Center in New Mexico. "Kitty"
Turgeon-Rust (aka Edythe Smith, MPS HA
'80) is a person we should get to know better.
She's the executive director ofthe Foundation
at Roycroft and does Elderhostel programs,
leading tours to England and Europe, holding
symposiums in NY State and California, and
publishing a newsletter. And not only do the
Bernsteins, Caryl (Salomon) and George,JD
'57, still enjoy working, they especially enjoy
working together. "We're finally in law prac
tice together in Washington, DC." Who says
togetherness is passe? Please note my new e
mail address below.•:. Nancy Savage Morris,
94 Southfield Ave., #601, Stamford, CT
06902; tel., (203) 324-3606; e-mail, nsm99
@aol.com.

- Danielle JiUJod )98

Don M. Jacobs has retired from his work
at U. of Pennsylvania, "though I plan to con
tinue to teach and meddle in others' affairs
when paid to do so." Now that Don and Fran
(Walden) '56 have bought a home on
Kiawah Island, near Charleston, SC, Don says
that "any Cornellians-those I know and
those I hope to meet-who find their way to
the Grand Strand to play golf, now have a
place to play. I am looking for partners." An
other nice invitation comes fromJim Pet
zing, who lives in Arlington, VA, and wel
comes the return ofspring and the boating sea
son: "Anyone in the area is welcome to give us
a call." Jim and Cheryl attended Hotel Ezra
Cornell, where they saw Phil Pistilli '54, Bill
V. Eaton '61, Dick W. Brown '49, Tom
Pedulla '60, Dick Kennedy '56, and Bill
Caruso '70, all past presidents, asJim is, ofthe
Cornell Society ofHotelmen (now, Cornell
Hotel Society). Jim also saw Allan Ripans
and Henry Hirschy recently, as well as Pete
Bowell, who's "still residing in Potomac,
MD, and ha not changed since our college
days." The Petzings also see Theresa (Sav
arese) andJohn Cini '54. As for Ray Trotta,
he says he's simply "going sailing," now that
he's free to do so.

On the other hand, many classlnates aren't
ready for the "R" word yet. Bill Doerler says
he's "still working and enjoying it." Bill won
the Hall of Fame award from the National
Landscape Assn. in Loui ville, KY, last Febru
ary. The Doerler see a lot ofDick Bulman
'56, MBA '57, and Phil Griffen '57 and their

Tea Time
HARNEY '56, MICHAEL HARNEY

AND ELYSE HARNEY MORRIS '87
J a H N

, 77,

J
ohn Harney knows how he likes
his tea. He steeps one teaspoon of
loose orange pekoe leaves for ex
actly five minutes, and drinks it

without sugar, lemon, or milk. The
Hotel school graduate is CEO of
Harney & Sons FineTeas, which op
erates the nation's only tea-tasting
room at its headquarters in Salisbury,
Connecticut. "Tea is good for you
health-wise and it tastes good," says
Harney. "What a way to take medi-

. I"erne.
Harney & Sons is a family business; employees include son Michael and

daughter Elyse.Their mail-order products range from an Indian pellet tea ($12 a
pound) to rare gourmet varieties such as Assam GoldenTips ( 210).The com
pany sells 200,000 pounds of tea a year, enough to make 40 millon cups. Selling
teas wasn't Harney's first choice. He bought the business in 1970 after a deal
with an herb company fell through. "Tea chose me," says Harney. "I guess I
learned how to do it by osmosis."

time to retire that line and come up with a
new one. My suggestion is " '55 in Y2K"
send me your ideas!

Elly Rohrlich Koeppel says retirement is
wonderful, giving her more time for grand
children, tennis, and travel, and visiting such
old friends as Margot Oppenheim Robinson
and Eva Konig Ray. Nancy Taft Whitman
retired in 1997 after teaching music at the U.
of Nebraska for 25 years. Now living in Lin
coln, Nancy says that with 13 grandchildren
under age 12 scattered across the country, she's
traveling a lot. Bart and Charlotte Reit
Seager are both retired: Bart from Moore
Business Forms and Charlotte from her teach
ing career. Peter Winter retired after 17 years
ofchairing the anesthesiology and critical care
medicine department at the U. of Pittsburgh
medical school. Peter says he's "gratefully re
tired in this ugly period in the history of
American medicine."

Ralph Greenlee, BArch '57, says "retire
ment is great," leaving time for him and Betty to
take two-week cruises around the Caribbean
and three-week trips to the British Isles. Mter
34 years with Exxon, Neal Jordan retired in
July 1997 as manager ofgeophysical research.
Sylvia Dutra Vatuk is professor ofanthropol
ogy at the U. of Illinois at Chicago. She and
her husband, economist George Rosen, enjoy
summers in Falmouth, MA. After 35 years with
Merrill Lynch, Erik Landberg hung up his
briefcase and spent 2-1/2 months with his wife,
Michelle, in India, Nepal, and France, plus a
brieftime in Utah studying Navajo culture.
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for
NYC

and George Banta, Charlie '56,
BME and Connie Kelly Fletcher, and
Nancy Krauthamer Goldberg able to

the One of the

very LL'\!'-JLV'-.c"-cL.LLL

Shaun Seymour to
New Holland North

with Jim Blackwood '53, B Chen1 E
and Bob Mann '53, BS LP
BArch
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_'(f~'"r_l'"ll son

"I have no intention
Paul Marcus, MS '60,

ofthe
Ltd, Paul notes that if

This the coluInn bef()re
our 40th Reunion on
10-13! And thus Iny last op-
1J'-..IJ.\"UJ.Ll\.,V to en(:Olllra{;~e

put touches prograIn.
attended included Nancy (Sterling)
Chuck Brown, BME '60, Bill H. Day,
BME Ron Derner, BME '60, Gwen
Woodson Barbara Benioff Fried
n1an, Patricia Hurley, Marian Fay Levitt,
Mimi Petermann Merrill, Harry Pet
chesky, Alan Rosenthal, BEE '60, MaryJo
Sigler Tennant, and Dick Vincent. For last
Ininute other reunion

at

Roberta "Ronnie" Schantz
Schwartz has retired
fron1

cruised
and were plclnrnng
their
ReefClub
Brooke.

Albert Ives started
ther in 1958 and is now

operatlng the

He
'1rp, rip'h'1lrll-"'l" "\XTlth those

and studying at Ul-
pan two week. David A. Gold-
stein, JD '60, lost son in 1988

and has new son, born in 1'-1 r'"\TP·n"l t-..pr

1989. He is retired as chainnan of New York
Alcoholic Control Board,

but still has a He counsels
fan1ilies of children and those
whose children have disabilities.

A. Dick Caines, BS tours all
the world as his wife n1akes for "Alner-
ican Girl" dolls and has and outlets
th]~OllgtlOlltthe country. (I have five

I aIn very familiar with
those dolls; He to Florida
each winter for the 500 races and

the SUInnler months in Vern10nt and
Ne\v Hanlf)sl1:Lre. He retired vector
control Coun-
ty Health
is a Winston and
Cornell sports fan! Lois Pape DaIn
a townhouse last and still P~Y1n.'T1ror..

an instructional systeIns with
Nebraska Educational Telecon1nlunica-

tions Network. She enjoys the the-
nlostofall,recl1sc:ov'ennQ

the zoo with her gr~nl(ld~lu~~l1t:er.

Eileen Funcheon Linsner sent n1e sonle
tures which could not be ofa
last fall E. C.
"Chuck" Hunt, Dick Kay, Betty Ann
Steer Merritt, Brad and Nancy Horgen
Corbitt, Gladys (Lunge) and Peter Stifel,
and the Linsners all had wonderful tin1e.
Jerry and Eileen had an eventflll the
arrival oftheir first g[dlndlchl1d aIlld
oftheir Ua.I~~J.H••~~.
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So to the question "What is the

best time to drink The Macallan?"

there is only one reply.

As soon as can.

--~

"Chase that soup.

1-800-428-9810.

To join our small (but devoted) band

of merry malt sippers, please call

We are often asked: "What is the

best time to drink The Macallan?"

It is like asking someone:

"When should I be happy?"

You could, of course, drink it as a

celebration. For The Macallan

Malt Whisky is a splendid event

in itself. Or you could invoke it as

a spirit-lifter. For as malt is above

blended whisky, so The Macallan

unimaginably smooth 

transcends malt.

You could inspire a sandwich with

it. Chase a soup. Or linger with it

over coffee. And there are many

who swear by it as a nightcap.

THE MACALLAN.
THE MALT.

ne\vs
of 60.

att(~ndlln~; were Mike Abrams,
Ken Ackley, B Ch E ME Ch '66, Car
olyn Carlson Blake, Geoffrey Bullard,
John Burget, BEP Bob Cohen, Bill
Fisher, MBA PhD '68,Joanne Isaacs
Froelich, Gerry Gauland, BCE '62, Peggy
Gordon, Harriet Harkavy, Ben Hehn, BA
'61, Gale Sands]ackson,Julie Gentle]ack-

Linda Jarschauer] ohnson, MS HE '63,
Irene Kleinsinger, Stephen Kornreich,
Carrie Wamow Makover, Madelyn Miller,
Hushang Missaghieh, BCE '63, Jack
Richards, BCE '61, Linda Wurtzman
l~osenheinl, Phyllis Yellin Schondorf,
Louise Mohr Schreiber, Ginny Seipt, Ray
Skaddan, and Carl Volckmann, BCE '61.

thanks to Sue Phelps
Ed '62, Phyllis Pugatch Schecter,

Bobbie Spelman]osepher for their
party planning and hard work, and to

Hunt, who took as
corporate consultant on consumer

to host. For who missed
we'll another for

2000.
In with all the discussions ofour

Reunion, which was also the
the follow

orC)VO,catlve list un-
Ira Brous, who r['n"'....r ..''''''r·cxT1·t-h

(Sverdlik), PhD
legetown r'\'.::l(JPI~:-·ITn'.Jr')
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London last year. She could converse in
to U. of North Carolina course.

rI'111rrl"rp1'" Naomi '90 is coor-
care in Hanllnonton,

Michael is prosecutor in the
office. Marlene has

for
the North Carolina branch of "VITA, spon

the IRS. HerVITA group received
the governor.

Janet Ballantyne, PhD '76, is 1"'ph11"'n1nrr

W ~lshln~~O]tl, DC, this surnnler after a three-
stint \vith the US for Intenlation-

all_)e'velopn1(~ntin Moscow. She
clas~snl;ates Judy Light Ann

Smyth Marris last year. Dr. Deanna Spitzer
t""\1"'r\tpcCA1'" enleritus

I)eanna is

'" lf~_H~'JT tenn
Don Young, BA '62,

Montclair, sold his managelnent
r£"'\r~1-"\'lr"\'T to AMVESCAP, compa-

INVESCO that
investInents. I)on was
of his new conlpany.

RudolfJacobson, BCE '62, and wife
Gail happily ensconced in their new

AZ, honle, the final work for which
Rudolfhinlself
of the class officers and class

rnelntlers was held
in New York

IJV<:>,(,1r!,<:>~rFrank Cuzzi, MBA '64, Vice
President Dick Tatlow, BCE '62, ..L "-'-<.4,,".".'-'''

G. W. "Walt" Cottrell, BME '62, MBA
Reunion Co-Chairs Sue Rand
Ginny Buchanan Clark, Jon Greenleaf:
Peter Greenberg; fonner President
Carol Gittlin Franklin, Irene Su So,Judy
Gubman C;oldfaden, Ellie Browner Greco,
Barbara "Bobbi" Horowitz, David S.
Kessler, BME Marshall, BCE and
Rosanna Romanelli Frank, Pat Laux
Richards, and Ed Goldman.

The reunion conlnlittee VP1"'\r,,\vrpr!

support
Anita Hollmer Hodson and husband

Robert, MS '63,Attention all classrnates! We
have the first Cornell Class
Club located on the Yahoo

econollUc
Bill O'Connor have
for the benefit
attend Cornell's
Life Sciences. The UIlllVeJrslt'v IS 1-"\1"'t~~1~rr f-r>

Send .:. Judy Bryant
146 Allerton Rd., Newton, MA
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three Cornellians offering special

ized perspectives on major as

pects of job searching. juan Gon

zalez '87, a human resources con

sultant with William M. Mercer,

explained how human resource

professionals select and assess
candidates for different situa
tions. Donna Wiesner '79, de

scribed the process of career net

working, especially for political

positions. Velan Thillairajah '83,
director of sales for Kinetic Tech

nologies, described the recruit

ment process for high technology

companies.

Following a buffet lunch and in

formal networking at the Front Page

in Dupont Circle, the participants re

turned to the Cornell center for af

ternoon presentations from a dozen

career mentors, who each spoke for

ten minutes on their own career

paths. Particularly noteworthy were

the inspirational stories of john

Henrehan '71, a reporter for Fox TV,

Kevin Klipstein '91, a sports market-

continued on page 3

Career Development DayA Success
For The Cornell Club OfWashington

HE CORNELL CLUB OF WASH

ington held its second

Career Development Day

on Saturday, February 27 at the DC

Cornell Center. The event, the

Club's major career activity of the

year, provided a comprehensive
program on the employment scene

in the Greater Washington area

and made the most of the Cornell

connection.

The event "provided a forum for

Cornell alumni from all units of the
university to learn from one anoth

er and share career ideas," said the

Cornell Club of Washington's pro

gramming chairperson, Chuck Shilke,

jD'88.

This year's keynote speaker, Rick

Merrman, jD'74, drew upon his

twenty years as a career transition

consultant to offer his insights into

the process of finding the ideal ca

reer path. About forty DC-area alumni

from all Cornell schools introduced
themselves, and described their cur

rent positions and career goals.

The morning panel featured

•k "'C"
f1

THE D.C. JOBFAI

card's inception in May 1997, more
than 19,000 alumni have signed up

for the only card that helps to sup

port Cornell student scholarships

and alumni programs.

Every time a Cornell VISA card is

issued, renewed, or used to make a

purchase, royalties are paid to

Cornell. Thanks to proceeds generat

ed by the Cornell VISA card program:

* twenty-three students received

Cornell Alumni Federation scholar
ships this year;

* thirty-two Cornell professors

have spoken to alumni at sixty-sev
continued on page 3

CAAAN chairpersons try to assign

contacts geographically. The contact

can be made at the volunteer's of

fice, the applicant's home, or a pub

lic place, such as the local public li

brary, whichever is easiest for the

volunteer and the applicant.

The job of the volunteer is to be

an advocate for Cornell, while the

applicants tell the CAAAN member

something about themselves. The

CAAAN volunteer does not provide

information about the chances of

the applicant gaining admission.
continued on page 3

AMBASSADORBEA

ANT TO HELP A STUDENT

afford college "far above
Cayuga's waters?" Or

re-live fond memories of all those 8

a.m. lectures on the Hill by hearing a

renowned Cornell professor speak

at your Cornell Club or Alumni Asso

ciation? What about helping your

local Cornell Club or Alumni Associ

ation sponsor a reception to encour

age gifted high school students in

your area to attend Cornell? All of

these activities, and many more, are
supported by royalties paid on the

purchases.you make with a Cornell

VISA card. Since the Cornell VISA

Cornell VISA CardSupports Scholarships,

Alumni Programming

It'sAlllnTheCards

CMAN Volunteers Needed

H
AVE YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO

help contact Cornell appli

cants but were a bit leery

as to whether you could do it? Do

not fear. The admissions office and

your local Cornell Alumni Admis

sions Ambassador Network (CAAAN)

chairperson are always there to

help you.

Here's how a CAAAN committee

works. Volunteers are assigned to a

CAAAN chairperson in their area. The

chairperson then sends them the

names of Cornell applicants to con

tact in person or by phone. Most



CALENDAR OF EVENTS I MAY 15 - JULY 15
For updated information on Cornell Club events, call the Office of Alumni Affairs, (607 ):255-3517-

NY/ONTARIO
CWC/Syracuse, May 15-Cornell Planta
tions tour and brown bag lunch. Call Janet
Fallon, (315) 696-0167.

CWC/Cortland County, May 18-Maralyn
Yaple on "Discovering Herbal Soap and its
Benefits" at the home of Eileen Nelson. Call

Dotty Sarvay, (607) 756-5955.

CWC/Ithaca, May 19-Annual meeting at
the lyman K. Stuart Observatory at the
Cornell University laboratory of Ornithol
ogy. Call Jennifer Engel, (607) 272-840I.

CWC/Batavia, May 22-Annual business
meeting at the Best Western Batavia Inn.
Call Mary R. Wright, (716) 345-9422.

CAA/Greater Rochester, June 4-First Fri
day happy hour at the Memorial Art Gal
lery. Call Stacy Geib, (716) 359-6445.

CAA/Greater Rochester, June IO-Annual
dinner and cruise on the Colonial Belle,
with Near Eastern Studies Prof. Gary
Fendsburg, on "Egypt: ATrip Up the Nile."
Call Robert Buhite, (716) 385-6099.

CWC/Syracuse, June 14-White elephant
auction and plant sale at the home of Janet
Fallon. Call her at (315) 696-0167.

CWC/Cortland County, June 15-Picnic and
Cornell student send-off at the home of
Esther Twentyman-Potter. Call Kathy Fox,

(607) 756-6436.

CAA/Ithaca Area, June 19-5th Annual
Cardboard Boat Regatta. Call Holly

Heitzman, (607) 254-718I.

CWC/Batavia, June 26-Luncheon and pro
gram at The Place in Batavia. Call Mary R.
Wright, (716) 345-9422.

METRO NEW YORK

CC/Northern New Jersey, May 26-Educa
tion Professor Emeritus Verne Rockcastle
speaks. Call Rolf Frantz, (973) 829-4940.

CC/New York, May 27-Education Professor
Emeritus Verne Rockcastle speaks. Call Ken
neth Nagin, (212) 243-7757.

CAAA, June 4-Monthly dining club meeting.
Call the AsianAlumni hotline, (212) 606-4072.

NORTHEAST
CC/Boston, June 4-Boston Pops concert.
Call Amy levine, (617) 739-0986.

CC/Boston, June lo-Young alumni happy
hour at Flattop Johnny's in Cambridge. Call
Cecily Tatibouet, (617) 557-4168 or
cbtll'Vcornell.edu.

CC/Greater Hartford, July 14-Picnic and
Chimes concert at Trinity Quad in Hartford.
Call Sue Day, (860) 673-5958.

MID-ATLANTIC
Cornell Hotel Society/Washington-Baltimore
chapter, May 17-Reception and discussion at
the Capitol Hill Club featuring Jim Petzing.
Cost, $25. Call Phil Miller, (607) 255-2987.

CC/Washington, May 18-Annual dinner, with
Prof. Stuart Blumin, at Tivoli, in Arlington, VA.
Call Chuck Schilke, (202) 637-3314.

CC/Delaware, May 27-IRA Rowing Champi
onships in Camden, N]. Call Carl Werner,

(610) 793-2675.

CC/Maryland, June 6-Bullpen Party and
Orioles game at Camden Yards. Call Andy
Baxevanis, (410) 465-5017 or e-mail,

corneII84l'Verols.com.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, June 15-Crab
feast at the Sam Adams Brewpub in Center
City. Call Sanjoy Biswas, (610) 917-6228.

CC/Washington, June 20-Annual Father's
Day Picnic at The Kiplinger Farm. Call
Chuck Schilke, (202) 637-3314.

SOUTHEAST
CC/Eastern Florida, May 16-Golf tourna
ment. Call Cal Landau, (305) 893-7283-

CC/Greater Jacksonville, Inc., May 22-An
nual meeting and officer election. Call Bob
Mark, (904) 249-4094.

CC/Miami & Florida Keys, June 27-Cornell
Splash at Ocean Reef Club. Golf and bar-b
que with incoming freshmen. RSVP by June
II. Call Andy Nierenberg, (305) 251-2996.

NORTH CENTRAL
CC/louisville, May 22-Annual meeting and
dinner. Call William Hancock, (502) 451

4982.

MIDWEST
CC/Chicago, May 16-Community service
with the Ivy League Alumni Club and the
Seven Sisters Alumni Club. Call Natalie
Cornell, (312)223-6127.

CC/Chicago, June 6-Cornell Women's Cho
rus concert. Call the chorus office, (607)

255-2324.

CC/Southwestern Ohio, June 8-Cornell
Women's Chorus concert. Call Susan
Washburn, (513) 936-8337.

SOUTHWEST
CAA/Greater Houston, June 5-Mini Re
union for the folks who can't return to the
Arts Quad. Call Liz Bello, (713) 218-6168.

WESTERN
CC/Oregon, May 18-Board meeting at
Cassidy's in Portland. Call Morgan Rider,
(503) 452-8162.

CC/los Angeles, May 18-Annual meeting.

Call (3 10) 373-9204.

CC/Arizona, May 20-English Professor
Helena Viramontes speaks. Call Michael
Perle, (602) 922-1963-

CC/los Angeles, May 20-Young alumni
Hollywood party at Coach N' Horses with
Ivy and Seven Sisters schools' clubs. Call
Connie Kim, (562) 900-6650.

CC/San Diego, May 22-English Professor
Helena Viramontes speaks. Call Meredith

Keller, (619) 495-7793-

CC/San Diego, May 23-Rock 'N Roll Mara
thon. Call Lisa Stewart, (619) 464-7211.

CC/San Diego, June 5-Volunteer at the
Special Olympics. Call Lisa Stewart, (619)

464-7211 .

CC/Las Vegas, June 17-Hotel School Lec
turer Giuseppe Pezzotti speaks. Call Char
lotte Carrier, (702) 896-6813-

CC/Oregon, June 18-Hotel School Lecturer
Giuseppe Pezzotti speaks. Call Morgan Rid

er, (503) 618-4755.

CC/Western Washington, June 19-Hotel
School Lecturer Giuseppe Pezzotti speaks.
Call Leslie Schiedt Redd, (206) 545-1514.

•
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CAAA~ continued from page I.

Bowling For Dollars

The Cornell Club-New York urolled" out its first event for the

Undergraduate Scholarship Campaign on March 4, 1999. uWe'll

Bowl You Over!," an all-alumni event, was chaired by Alice Katz

Berglas '66, Carol Leister' 84 (above left), Ken Nagin '74, and

Judy Sloan '84 (above right), and co-sponsored by the mem

ber associations of the Cornell Club Alumni Association Board.

New York City alumni from the Classes of ' 45 to '99 uspared"

no efforts to raise spirits and scholarship dollars for this new

endowment.

ipants, and get some career direction.

The event was chaired by Jeanne

Naujeck '92, "an amazingly enthusi

astic volunteer who was more than
up to the task," Mr. Shilke said. "In

addition, Cornell alumni were ex
ceedingly generous in donating their

time as panelists and mentors. I

would recommend that Cornell

Clubs in other cities try a career

event with a similar format."

For more information about the

Cornell Club of Washington, contact
Chuck Schilke at charles_n_schilkew

email.mobil.com.

leadership, and recruit new stu

dents.

If you do not already have a
Cornell Visa Card, the Cornell

Alumni Federation encourages you
to apply. If you already have a

card, please remember that every

purchase charged on the card

means more revenue for these im

portant programs.
For more information on all

alumni programs, contact the Office

of Alumni Affairs at (607) 255-2390 or
visit the World Wide Web site at

http://www.alumni.comell.edu.

ing consultant for ProServ Consult

ing, Courtney Stacks '97, a publica

tions expert for the American Soci

ety of Association Executives, and
Nancy Persily '64, assistant dean of
the School of Public Health at
George Washington University.

The program concluded with a

rousing speech from radio personal

ity Muriel Yilmaz, and a wine and

cheese reception that enabled all

participants to meet each other and

talk about Cornell. The Cornell-in

Washington students were invited to

attend the reception, meet the partic-

Career, continued from page I.

Any Big Ideas?

"ALMA MATTERS," THE CORNELL ALUMNI

Federation's newsletter you are

reading at this very moment, is

seeking submissions for its up-

coming issues. If you have any .
ideas, completed stories, or ~ no"~",, ,<-:-..:::'. '::. ~-:;~ .; _;~~'

• ~Ar~~ l'ClJftflf ~~~::'~:::f-~~'::
photos you would like to con- ~f£~~,;l!(jt~;~~:: I
tribute, we'd like to see them. Please ~ I
send them to: CAF Communications Committee, attn:

Meg Overstrom, Alumni House, 626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, NY

14850. This is a great opportunity to highlight both individual and

group volunteer activities and participation, and we encourage

you to help committee members identify stories of interest.

(we want to hear them!)

en Cornell Clubs and Alumni Associ

ations nationwide in the past year as

part of the Cornell Alumni Federa
tion Faculty Speaker Series;

* 1999 Reunion registration fees
for all classes have been lowered;

* thirty-four undergraduate stu

dent leaders were able to attend the
annual Mid-Winter Meeting of

Cornell's Association of Class Offic
ers in New York City;

* thirty-eight grants have been

awarded to Cornell clubs, classes,
and alumni associations to help in

crease membership, develop alumni

Card, continued from page I.

CAAAN members who participate in

college fairs. In some areas of the
country the admissions office re

gional coordinator also provides
CAAAN training in the fall for CAAAN
volunteers.

Should the volunteer have a
question that needs an answer that
is not in the Big Red Book, help is
only an e-mail or phone call away.
The volunteer can call the local
CAAAN chair or log on to Cornell's
website and e-mail the admissions

office directly. The volunteer may

also call the admissions office and
speak to the regional coordinator for

his or her area of the country.

Most of the 4,500 CAAAN volun
teers find their contacts with pro
spective Cornellians to be rewarding

and fun. If you would like to volun

teer as a CAAAN member, contact
Linda Mallett (Ifml wcornell.edu) or
Colleen Chaffee (cbc8cornell.edu) in

the Cornell Admissions office or call

607-255-5020.

Typical in-person contacts take

about a half hour, but can go longer.

The students are encouraged to ask
questions about Cornell. Sometimes

a volunteer is able to elicit new in
formation about an applicant which
assists in the admission process. The
CAAAN volunteer fills out a report
form about the contact and sends it
via snail mail, e-mail, or the CAAAN
report website to the admissions of
fice with a copy sent to the CAAAN
chairperson.

The Cornell admissions office
provides CAAAN members with a
copy of the Big Red Book, which tells

everything one ever wanted to know

about Cornell. Other information
provided to CAAAN committee mem

bers includes the CAAAN handbook,

current Cornell brochures and web

accessible information such as the

NCAA guidelines for alumni, the
CAAAN report form, and college fair

gUidelines and evaluation forms. Re
cruitment materials are mailed to



when we re-
rr')'{Tt:>-I"{'r'llt:>-I E-Inail, US

all work, but only if
SOlne1thllngl .:. Jan McClay

Dellwood Dr., Lake Os-

with
COlnes your annual

News and Dues notice. Please
your dues and

with or send it
to I aln out ofnews, but

vvill the bios from our 35th Reunion
booklet when I run out. Francine Siegal

active and oq;;arLlZ(~r

of our 35th Reunion seminar, has two
children. Daughter Elizabeth Christine '98

recruited by Intel in Phoenix. Son
~ ~U.LL~L'~'LL had been for Infor-

in London. Francine and hus
in Portland, OR.

A release froln the eITlDIlJv(~r

Julian P. Rackow, Blank Rome
~Y.L'~"-JL,"~","'~' LLP, he was

to the Anlerican of Real Estate
In addition to his 1")"7 ....1'·'1rt·'rt:>-

pre~Slaentof the Centrall::"hlla(le11pnJLa IJevel
Corp. Joan Travers and hus-

took 1998 to Thailand and
found the Khnler ruins at

nlet up with
nlanager at

~HH!aDore. She was at
new Raflles Hotel

in Vienl Carnbodia, which is on the
outskirts ofthe ruins at

Renda Lindley MS '66,
nl0ved to in 1998 fronl

Minnesota. Pete is with Ceridian Eln
and Renda has easy to transfer,

ternpor~lry clerical skills. Madeleine Leston
was at reunion. Earlier in 1998, she

Cornell WidouJ dinner in Washing
D.C., with Richard McKee andJoel

Siegel '62. She also had visit from classnlate
Judith Hirsch Stockov on St. Her

LGM International, represents
and musicians and nenonII-

around world and in
C=harleston, SC, for the USA Festival.

the
Inas fronl Larry '61 and Nancy Law
rence Fuller. divide their

-LOIS COPELAND '64

Ed Goldlnan
the de',el<)prnellt

"

to be sent out to the reunion. A
bad-address list will be circulated to try to
current addresses.

and Rosanna
issue of a class for our

a recoInnlendation
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CLASS NOTES

finished a
pre'SlGent of the ofLos
and is on the President's Coun-

cil W OIllen; Bart is Alumni Ad-
luissions Ambassador Network

chairman. HOlne is still 563 29th St.,
Manhattan Beach, CA.

Vh"\TC1r'1'1" Lois Copeland, MD '68, 25
I.J LUlU J. \.J VV LJLLlJ. Rd., Saddle River, Nj,

has her internal and di-

and his '.... T~.... f-1+... rP "TT1+-h L~ ........ t/LLL:h LL.LLLL

An au(11010g;1stat
Marjorie Rosen Harris and
live 2478 Crest View Dr., Los Angeles,
Their recent travels in opposite direc
tions: to Hawaii and Normandy. Be on the
lookout for Nancy Dunhoff Mills's new

another written in collaboration with
son Kevin '93, aDin-

rr..1'Y'l1~"\rr ,'"'l11r soon. Both she and hus-

Island dUl'1n~r tonldldoes
writes, "Time
older; I do

contrast, especially
Stanley Morgenstein, BS ILR '65, an

information technology executive, and wife
Grace (Hershberg) '65, counsel
or, boast Cornellian children: Mark '92, now

Stanford,jD '67, and Phyllis Rivkin
Goldman, MS '67, Ave., Cam-

MA, have dual careers; is a
Mintz, Cohn, Ferris et a1. in Bos-

ton; she a health-care consultant. Also in the
Bob, BEE PhD '69, and Alice

Dannett Friedenson, MA '71,109 Bellevue
Rd., Andover, another dual-career cou

And-
<A J.LL~J." V,,","J.'-"JJ..t-,-,e',-~:.--rL·eJ.~1Y'1 Salem, NH.

cla:5srrlat<~sattended Adult Univer
be anxious to

hear oftheir reunion. They and
their courses andlor travels Clifton
Daniel, Douglas Garland, BA

Childhood; Robert and Page
MD

Paul Kruger,
Looney, Gothic Latht~drals;

laine Maccabee in Belize; and
Helen Schwartz, DNA. Last Cornell
Sunlmer College had ofArt Birn-
krant and David Cobin, BA enrolled

Vennont. Susie, two grown sons,
we~ekda"s in Massachusetts and week

in Vermont.
James H. Cohen, 2615 Park Ave. S.,

lVlllnnear)o1:LS, MN, his as
mana:glnlg partner of a full-service law firnl

in Native Anlerican law. For ten
that he focused on environmental
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on

the
tinIe, I
tation for
novation. I aln Cornell will pro-

nle vvith the tools necessary to achieve IllY
for Ille realize

musIC pel:tOlrm;anc:e
Susan Cassell is at 419 Lucille Ct.

where she
at the US Ll. .......,-,. ...~,..,=~r·

ninth is
It is now Stan Ko-

chano:tI: MCIP Canadian Inst. of
He is in Falnlouth, Nova Scotia.

Paul Luisada lives in Alexandria, VA , and his
ri"'.'r.. h ... ,,, .... ,,, in the Ithode Island School ofDe-

Hello, classnlates. It's to
hear frolll and about I
have some letters have
been forwarded to Ille, that I

to share with you. First, a cOlnmercial:
Ralph Janis sent Ille a note nle to in-
vite all ofyou to the Adult UnJve:rs11:v
this SUIllmer. He guarantt:es

There is

Edward M. Cabic '02
ent (~lass of 1965 :::'cJloJlan;h11P.
Ulan the
lunlbia, MD,

Scholar A\vard,
Lcnlllllt:n(le(l, 1'>..1,.. r1 ''<1'\'" I Merit :::'cJlloJlan;hllP,

officer ofAIllsterdanl
Dr. Robert Bobrow
nlack, NY, that Conlellian
which includes daughters Jennifer '93
Heather '99. Robert Ellen,

IS
gUIOallce COlJns;elc)r and Stan-

and ofa
conlputer conlpany. Tiburon, CA,
Elizabeth Williams Moffet '66 writes that
dalHrhter Anne Moffet '98 fro III

son Tinl Yale U. Eliza-
that

clinical hC'';Trhr-.lr\i"'rlT

" ... look
everyone there." The

Mc)rg;ansteulS live at 11202 Tack House Ct.,
PotoIllac, MD.

Alice Fried Baker and husband S.
Michael '61, 5 E. Sandwich,
MA, took an Adult Unlverslt:v
sored Alaskan cruise 1997, by
education Professor Emeritus Verne Rock-
castle, PhD'55. Then, last March, cele-
brated the with a
"load"
Susan Buchman
Lane, MA).

Please dues and nevvs
See you at Reunion! .:. BevJohns Lanlont,
720 Chestnut St., Deerfield, IL 60015; e-mail,

Dr. v12l11orenlZl l~eSloes

\vife in Springfield,VA.
Grace Hershberg Morgenstein and

husband Stanley '64 with
that their fourth child,

decision to Cornell's
David follows in the

of his parents, as well his older sib
Mark '92, ofAtlanta; Jonathan '94, of

San Francisco; and Elizabeth '98. For the past
16 Grace and have been

Mark the on your
dars novv 8-11, 2000,
the date ofour 35th l~eunion!

We vvould also like to take this
opportuln11:v to all classmates with
('r"l"'l,r1"''lf-1"t.. "r seniors this time, we
would especially like to extend kudos to Dr.
Thomas G. Giallorenzi, ME EP '65, PhI)
'69, of N avalResearch Labo

Sciences Division,
who was honored Decenlber with the

L. Easton Avvard in En-
Cr"-,PPr1"t"\,,,. Achievenlent.
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CLASS NOTES

in the March /

an attorney
the Goodkind, Labaton finn in New

York Neil Vosburgh lives in Toronto,
Onto Canada. Fred Venables is with Inter
Pacific in Bothell, W A. Doug
Youmans is a consultant with W.J. Schaefer
in Billerica, MA, and lives in Winchester, MA.
Perry Odak serves as chiefexecutive officer
ofBen Ice CrealTI in Vermont. A re-
cent quotes hirn as
"I put on 20 pounds and

then notes, "I've lost about
but lny has

n1uch than it used to be."
cream consumer would know that Perry

has his hands full competing in the premiurn
ice cream market. I look forward to
new flavors in low fat yogurt and sorbet. Joyce
Davis Sand is director ofmarketing and con1
ulunications for Federation in Los
.L .1..L~LF.v.~vc" Joyce reports seeing her college
roomn1ate, Ronna Yosim Kluger, her hus
band Ron, and their daughter, who currently
live in Toronto.

Tom Horn is with the West-
ern Inst. in Pittsburgh.
Charles Kohn lives in Needham, MA, and is
pre:sld!ent ofSemi Test, an electronics con1pa
ny in Billerica, MA. Dr. Michael Strong,
MA '79, PhD '83, lives in Berkeley, CA, ac-

to the UlOSt recent address I have. He
previously based in Bangladesh, India.

Bernardo Mendez, ME '69, lives in SanJose,
Costa Rica. Sara Straw Winship is
adn1inistrator and consultant in Atlanta. Fran
Milberg is an attorney in New York
with the Co. Dan McCall is in the ca-

in San Francisco.
Dave McGee lives in Saint Louis Park, MN.

Bryon "Bud" Wittlin is a physician in
San Carlos, CA. A. "Dan" W 01££ lives in
lacJk:sonV]llle. FL, where he is with Pella Win-

and Door Co. Albert Wong lives in
Morris Plains, NJ. RabbiJirn Michaels lives
in Wilkes Barre, PA, and is affiliated with

has traveled to Jordan with
.L"'L".t.v.L -AJ,J.L.L,... .., Rabbinic Cabinet, where he

to read the Torah in
While in the Middle

with Mike Lahav

erols.com.

where made Law
Chuck Butler Jr., 6217

Rd., Helena, MT, is vice ofBlue
Cross & Blue Shield Montana. Arlene
Blutreich 353 W. 56th St., NYC,
has as intellectual property counsel

Dr. A. F. Weitzman, 34 Laura
Lane, Morristown, retired frorn radiology
last year and Manra .:.
Richard B. Hoffman, 2925 28th St., NW,
WashIngton, DC 20008; e-mail, rho1ttrrLan(.GJ

Susan Goodman Feldman, 170
ton l)r., Ithaca, won the 1998 Excellence in

Award at the International Online
in London frorn Bell & Howell's
her article, "It Was Here a Minute

1"r"""1T1I'Y'rr the Net," in the October
:')earcnler rll1a~~aZlne. She's

CO]t1Ct~ptuallzeone of the world's first UISIJlI'UI.

ed libraries and the firn1 she founded,
Datasearch, studies,

and writes about the Internet and other in
forn1ation technololgrt~s.

"Three children in college it ever
Kathia Sloughter Miller, BA

'68,520 Murex Dr., FL. "Two are in
U. of Florida ~La'...... "''-,.L.L,-!'U'.L

one's a senior in en~glr:Leennlg

husband and I are teachers t ..."",",,,f""·''Y'rr

retireUlent incentives). Is there a whole
outside school for this farnily?"

novelist Judith Edelstein
Kelnlan was rnarried last November to Ivan
Wolff '66, a venture Her 11th nov
el, "After the Fall," is sctLedule:d tor 'pulbl1(:atlon

Hope you had a
winter. J oel Negrin his
wife, Linda (Schwartz) '69,
live in Marnaroneck, NY.

Their daughter Meredith '98 with

and one in comrnunication disorders fron1
Southern Connecticut State U.

Dianne Pilgrim 1430 Manor
Lane, Shore, NY, middle school
in Centereach. Children Susan Digilio '93
and Sandy Digilio '95 are ILR alurns and son

is senior at Manhattanville. As record-
secretary ofSuffolk AFCSE, Di-

anne saw Ginny Snider Shaw, R}) #1, Rich
field NY, at the New York AFCSE
conference in White Plains last N ovenlber.

"I Bennett 1998,"
writes Ruth Burden Bennett, Canal St.,
C;reene, NY, "ended Uly at

of Social Services and re
NY. I arn thoroughly en

•• '-!LU. U'.LVa.L'-.' "Judy Klimpl
6150 Valerian Lane, Rockville, MD,

heads the language at
Jan1es Hubert High School in Silver

MD, and son Brian Blitz '97 is in his
school,

Carnp]lng In

That's all this
you.•:.John Miers, 5510 Hllnt]lngtorlL 1:

Bethesda, MD 20814; e-mail.nu(~rs(jCl2wLnc~t.

weather
Wyoming.

Richard, PhD '74, and C. Nan Wendt
Rideout at 708 Harbor Rd., Alarneda,
CA 94502, where have moved to an
land across fron1 San Francisco (CCIUllTIutlng

Nan commutes once month to
where she continues to consult in

care. Richard is in treatment for bad
are talking about
Bill Kilberg is in McLean, VA,

with four children in and one in
School. "I plan to remain in the

+"'...' Y\1."''Y'1T 1T£"""''' to con1d"
Let n1e hear from

Marty Ecker M1) in White Plains,
NY, life." Arno Spatola is a
rh.=>rY\lcr"";T 1'"\1...,...r'''''C('f~1" at the U of Louisville. He

our son is rll1'....""r"rhT enlOYLn2:!"
Ruth Mazur Hart, 170 Via las Mira

dores, Redondo Beach, CA, is "still
at TRW" and "saw Vivian Rosenberg at
our school 35th reunion in New York

it turns out we both live in southern Cal-
ifornia. address: 915 3rd St. #205,
Santa Ruth's older Erika,
IS at Brown and younger
ter, is a high school senior.

G. "Ed" DeSeve, 2204 Decatur PI.,
NW, DC, was the
President to director for manage-

wrote. He is also Dre~Sld!ent

tional Inc.
Judy Sandy Coleman \vrites that Neil

Lubow died in a 11 at
River, ME. He was as-

sociate provost for academic affairs at the U. of
New Hampshire, and is survived his wife,

Debra Kirschner W 01£returned to
Cornell for the 35th Reunion of her husband,
Marty '63, BS '64, DVM '66.

Ithaca, h/)l;T1nrr't"'/)1"1-,r'1'"\/)11->=>.-I

Freshlnan Family
Jordan Erenrich '02, who's

in computer science in
Evelyn Schwartz

9 Constitution Ct., E.
"As a n1ernber ofAlumni Ad-

l\r:nb;lSS~ld()rNetwork I
the word about

lnt'pn,T1PYXT1nrr aplPlllcarlts. I arn on
..... vl-'a~, ,".L.L.Lv.L~," at
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Marina del Rey, CA, and have children Max,
1, Lily, 8, andJoe, 6.

Rich Nalevanko was in Ithaca, lastJune,
for the of daughter Megan '95,
Grad, to Dan Falcone '94, MA '96, in

Bridesmaids included Rich's three
other Mandy '99, Katie '01, and
Jillian. Does anybody else have three children
rlll'TP"Ylrl'\! attending Cornell? Eric Davis is the
IH!Jhtvveu!ht football alumni association's Class

'69 rep, succeeding Lyle Tuthill, and
would love to hear fronl any classmates who

lightweight football. Please write hinl
at 4760 Woodview Dr., Santa Rosa, CA
95405 or Eric is the deputy

San Rafael, CA, where he
lives Ann, a legal publication editor,
and children Megan andJack. Peter M. Fried
and wife Wendy Zisfein '71 live in Madi
son, NJ. Peter is manager ofa development
group at Advanced Technology Systenls, a di
vision ofLucent that was sold to General Dy
namics. He lists son David '98 (BSEE), Grad,
and daughter Lisa '95, who attends George
town law school, as well as Stephen, who at
tends Stanford. Tom Mitchell now lives in
W ~lShIn~~O]n, DC, where he is vice president,
hUIllan resources for Marconi Systeills Tech-

He would love to hear from old class
Illates in the area. TOIll lives in Gaithersburg,
MD.

Dan Brothers, BS Ag '72, is an editor/
photc)grapl1er for Outdoor Alabarna magazIne
and and public Information
with the Alabama Dept. of Conservation in
IV1()n~golnel':Y He and wife Fran, a JI-'\..<\..<JlCU ...~ .....u\..<a

tion teacher, four children. Dan is the au
thor ofAlabama; Portrait State, a 190-page
coffee table book.•:. Suzy Sacks Zeide, PO
Box 2589, Breckenridge, CO 80424; tel., (970)
547-9816;e-mail,suzyzeld~~CC)10I~ad().n(~t.

Finishing up news [roln letters
I received in the spring of
1998, hoping that better late
than never still works! Ruth

Sauberman Wachob was chosen Teacher of
the Year at her school, a state preschool for the
Cupertino Union School District. She has
been on her thesis for a master's in
child developnlent. During the summer of
1997, Ruth and husband Harry '69, PhD '76,
took a four-week "Rick Steve's" tour ofEu
rope. They covered six countries, took over
20 rolls of fihn, and enjoyed art, music, nature,
and historic places. Their daughter, Rebecca,
gr3lduateet fronl Santa Clara U. in June 1996
and is working in human relations. Son Sean is
a networking programmer and bought a home
in September 1996. Their e-nlail address is:
hwachob@exponent.com. David Blitzer
mail: dblitzer@mgh.com) is the author of
What's the Trying to Tell You, pub
lished by McGraw-Hill in 1997. The book is
an investor's guide to understanding and prof
iting froin the economy. David and Gilda
Klein Linden '71 live at 50 Partridge Hill,
Upper Saddle River, NJ 07458. Son Eric '02
is in the College ofArts and Sciences.

Simeon Gold continues as a corporate
partner at the law finn of Weil, Gotshal and

In

Peter F. Rosen lives in Atlanta, GA, and
is vice of human services for Norrell

He has two daughters. Alan Cody lives
in Waban, MA, with Elisabeth (Allen), MA
in T '70, a and their son,
David, who is in Alan is a finan-
cial consultant and the fi-
nance group at Mike
Smith, BS Ag '70, lives NJ, and
is an in property-

".<".L~ ~' __ L.<~. Stearns & Co. He
who attends and daug-

at the U. ofVennont.Judy
lives in Boca Itaton, FL.

Bailyn '02, is in Arts and
the bar Initzvah ofPat

Rappaport Phillips's last fall in En
cino, CA. Richard Lysle and wife Lori live in

and is commercial real estate broker in San
Rafael. He has a Danielle, 16, and
would love to hear old friends. Mike
Lederman lives in Venice, CA, but his busi-
ness and much of his tilne is Parma, It-

Mike owns Porsche Race

Team. JeffGilbert lives in and is di-
rector of the NY State ofPlanned
Parenthood Inc. He is married toJanet Ep
stein '72.

Peter Kutner has returned to the U. of
Oklahoma where he held a Ful-
bright at Tohoku U. Richard
Kubach and live in Newtown

PA. Their son III gr3lduated
the Hotel school in 1998. Daughter

Heather '99 is also hotelie. Carol Maus
an artistic accountant in Port

Matilda, PA. She and husband Howard have
childrenJon andJesse.Judy Burdin Asuni is a
consultant in conflict l11anagement in

Her three are all in
US.

Alan Eade, BA '70, is an investl11ent bro
Securities in Timonium,

MD,where he with wife Connie M.
Duff Their oldest child, Lauren '01 is in Arts
and Sciences; Ethan and Katherine are in high
school. Ellen Isaacson Goldillan lives in
Greenbrae, CA, where she is a teacher. Son
Brent Goldman '98 last
"'-'OC""';;;',LL\"'_L Beth attends Elnory U. and sonJa
son In school. Robert Lustenader
moved to IJ\..<J,L'J""'C,,",_,L'" J..JC.Ll......J.J.LF-" NY, in February
1998. He is the own COlnpan1v,
which manufactures m2Lguletl.C
Arthur Nilsen is the ma.nagIulg
the 1",,,-,--,,,,,,,,,,;-,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,,,,,,""\,,1

lives in DonnaJean.
have four children. Bill Robinett, MRP
lives in MO, and is a transT:)orta-
tion the Greene
",-,"_I--'U,L\"L.LLvLL\". He and wife

ODAK '68-PERRY

"

'69, inJerusalenl. Steve Steinhardt is an at
torney with the NYS Department of Health
in Albany and has guest-lectured at Cornell in
health care law. Kevin Bertrand '71 is a pro
fessor ofbiochelnistry at Washington State U.
in Pullman. Sandra Parise Bissell is an interi-

or in Andover, MA. Dr. Tom No-
ble lives in VA. Randy Hall-
stead Allen works Phillips-Van Heusen
in Bridgewater, NJ.

Jim Greenberg lives in PrincetonJunc-
tion, NJ. It would be to hear from hiln.
Ron Altbach, BA chairs the board of
Paul Sebastian Inc., in Ocean City, NJ. This
cOillpany is a Inanufacturer and distributor of
fine fragrances.

Paul Weigel is a and depart-
ment chair, biochenustry and Inolecular biolo
gy, at Oklahoma U. Peter Greene lives in
Skokie, IL. Walt Schenker, BA '69, lives in
Pine Brook, NJ, and is a portfolio Inanager in
investnlents with Glickenhaus in New York
City. David Yesner, BA '71, is a professor
and archeologist at the U. ofAlaska. He lives in
Chugiak. Katharine Riggs Van Wie lives in
Houston, TX. Paul Chiu is an Prl,'"'J"1rlP""".- 't'lJ'lrh

Hewlett-Packard in Mountain CA.
Neil Chodorow is an artist, author, and
school teacher. He lives in Penfield, NY, and
works in Rochester. Dwight Collins, MS
'71, PhD '73, is a consultant with Chesapeake

Beth Deabler
Corwin lives in Belmont, MA. Kristin Leigh
Davis David, BS Nurs '70, is a n~gI~;tel'ednurse

and lives in Scarsdale, NY.
Alvin "Brad" Carruth is a tU1St officer at

Cornell. James Carney is an attorney with
Carney & in Westlake, OH. Calliope
"Popi" Athanassiadou lives in Bryn Mawr,
PA, and is an architect. Dan Weinberg is an
author and educator in Ann Arbor, MI.

I look forward to fronl you. Tell
us about your rnost recent vacation.•:. Gor
don H. Silver, Putnanl Investments, 1 Post
Office Sq., Boston,MA 02109.

RUNION

I~I Well, here it is, only onee nlonth to reuluon. I urge all of
e you to attend. Renunisce and

catch up with old friends ...
make new friends and new memories.

Jim Miller has two children at Cornell,
daughter Bevan '99, and
son Ryan '02 l1\l;rn.:UllUl:e),

applying to 1:<.nglfLeenng.
Onondaga/Madison
sions Anlbassador 1'-.1 Pt-'t'lTI,rlT

mittee and also serves on the CAAAN
He will be attending reunion and en-

courages all to return "and to $$
to

Peter Schubert lives in Tiburon, CA,
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was
Since I did not know Donna pe]~SO]tlalJlV

asked to send me any that
local papers. In the New

attof]tle~lsand law
firm, Mazur & said of Donna, "She
was brilliant and dedicated who
will be remembered and all who
knew her. Her devotion to chil-
dren, and her intellect and

boundless. A few after
death, the local held its an-
nual A page was to the written

in mel110ry ofI)onna. In it, a

I have been this col-
umn for 14 years most of
the time it is an ex-
I.J"-''-'-''-',"L,''-'''-'. I to write about

suc:cesstl11 in their careers,
service, and who have

I corre-
SD()n(1erlCe frol11 you in the
column about your the of
your children, and then the achievements of

children grow. But, I
the sad to report news that is not

or enjoyable.
In late January, I received a phone call

from Ginny Hardesty Bucci '70 who in
fornled ITle ofthe sudden
ofDr. Levy, wife ofour Co
Correspondent Gary Rubin. Donna, a much-
beloved pediatrician in Westfleld, an assis-
tant professor at the Yale medical and a

Inother ofAdam and Rubin,

In
InC:lUClln~2: at CornelL Barbara Cohen

rt'lllrrhtpr ofEdward Moses, BS
PhD '78, in Engineering. Massa

veterinarian Howard Schatz, DVM
watched his oldest son,jason '98,

froln ILR, son Eric continued
tradition at Dartmouth last fall. Howard

and his children, rvl- '"ITh,A."Y>"

the youngest, Sara, is 8. Sandy Auerbach,
nelJrcllo~2:lstat Boston U. Medical Center, and

small business owner, have sent
off to U. ofColorado Boulder.

.LJa.U~LL'-'~L Halle has started Newton North

Ted Urban writes
MD, "I've been enl0\Tll1g +v'prl1"p"'"'It-

Ithaca and
'01, who

It's to con-
eX1Jerlerlce at Cornell with

sor)hn[101~eyear at
and

end
An'nryrt11Yl1t"lPC to characterize Cornell."
Carol Siegel-Mamber is
worker at Hackensack U.

and also has
the bat

she wrote
tended the
Beth Rishon, in
husband is the cantor.
Noah, started
tember.

SI.;..JV-~IL-ICI()llrle mom.
on boards of

volunteer and
committees for numerous C0111111uni-

<A'-'''',L v '""''"'-'c>. Mike the Hous-
of Vinson and Elkins, he

aCC1UISlt10nS, and corporate
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Fisheries, who had followed the plastic trail
and collected the contents. According to Dr.
Hudson, what nl0tivated Gary - beyond his
sense ofduty - was the presence among the
credit cards ofa Cornell 1998 wallet-size foot
ball schedule! I agree with Dr. Hudson that

deserves recognition, for demonstrating
only t:hat ntanv rnelnblers ofour generation

were right, but that Ivy League
football can command respect.

Patrick Zimmer and wife Arlene
(Finkelstein) '75 in Cos Cob, CT, report that
daughterJennifer '02 is a freshman in Arts &
Sciences. Thanksgiving guests last year includ
ed three ofJennifer's classmates and Kathy
Kelley '76. Their e-mail is jjzilnllle@aol.
com. Marcia Kramer Taylor, BS Nurs '76,
of Lake NY, says her primary re
spc>nslbtLlt1 ies now include taking Marissa, 7,
DaWia, 9, and Sean, 16, to ballet, soccer, Girl
Scouts, and while husband Steve trav-
els. She describes a "serf" to her chil-
dren. We all understand, Marcia. Mine also de
mand a portion ofthe crops. She also has an ex
cellent idea-since Inany grads our age are still
in serfdoln, how about making reunions for

vv v'vL"- Ju..........·,L. when school is out?
Larry Taylor, of St. Louis, MO, found

edAziotics, a consulting firm that develops
Asian (E-mail, Larrytaylor51
\'-'V;l.ll')l.l.\.-'Vll.lj. Sarah Lindsay Smith is now in

VV,L""lL .L...IJL.LL'-'>JU-}, 14, Elizabeth, 8, and Zach
ary, 6. (E-mail.Rsmith8@lnail.arco.com).
Jon Shure, Ewing, NJ, (shurealn@gateway.

teaches politics at Rutgers,
and the NewJersey Policy Perspec-
tive to be a progressive voice on state issues.

Melanie Rodin Polk (mpolk@aicr.org)
divorced and living with daughter

16, in Rockville, MD, where she is di
rector ofnutrition education at the American
Inst. for Cancer Research. "I would love to
hear froin classlllates," she writes.

These colun1.ns make lllany ofus feel as if
we're marking time compared to the rest of
the class, but Susan Murphy, PhD '94,
(shml@cornell.edu) has really raised the bar.
She reports that Salnuel Edwin Taylor III was
bonl April2-grandchild NUlnber Two! He's
the son ofSamue1 TaylorJr. and Sarah Thomas
Taylor '86. Sister Caitlin, 3, and auntJulia
Thomas '89, BA'91, also paid summer visits
to the Ithaca hOllIestead.

Tim Parry, Sharon, CT, reports wife
Tris volunteers for senior activities, son Tim is
a freshman at Gettysburg College studying
econolnics and the Civil War, and daughter
Katie started field hockey as a high school
sot>hC)mc::>re last fall. Mike Maier and wife Sal
ly in Webster, NY, (mafanns@aol.conl.)
with twins Tim and Stacy, 15. Greg Kishel,
of St. Paul, MN, fulfilled his undergrad dream
when the family drove to Ithaca last August to
entrust daughter Emily '02 to the Hill. James
Franklin Oef@us.ibnl.conl.) is an environ
Inental engineer at IBM, living in Newark

NY, with Ryan, 15, and Allison, 11.
John Zaruka lives in Westlake Village, CA.
Reach him at wedgewood@cwh.conl. Ted
Edmonds is in Glenwood Springs-the e
mail address says it all: ted@skitours.colll.

to walk
now be

than an
Bill Trommer is an el

teacher in Maine, and wife
1\.uldre::>scog:gln Home Health

attends U. of
rt",,11crhrp,.. Leah is on

CH1SS--(1(]lllTl,ITV ski team.
a show ofher

palntt~d 10V11-nelH~tVVo()dc:anl1ngs at the Frank
on Madison Ave., NYC. Mary

New York
as as diners

to comnlent on the thenles ofhun
and nurturance. The r"""""Tl11,rr 1""'r"_

tured on press release for her show a
miliar scene inside State Diner in
Ithaca. artist who has
been 25 and has

and

and Bronco fan,
'72, was named

CO()rdlna1tortor the US Fish and
is home to four

on l
end to end.

painted with
is in the permanent col

lections Smithsonian Inst., the Alneri
can Museunl in Bath, in Britain, the Museun1.
ofAlnerican Folk Art in NYC, the New York
Historical in Cooperstown, and the
National Museum ofWomen and the Arts in
Wa~~hlIllgton,DC.

In this colunm, I want to Ip,., .. rp .. rr>.11

with this thought. Before to sleep to-
go to your and other

loved and tell theln
that

sym
and

bor and friend wrote, "Many knew her as a
loving mother, wife, and daughter. Donna de
voted her professional life to her patients and
their families. Her friends were the reC:lplents
ofher constant support and kindness her
colleagues in the medical comnlunity held her
in their highest esteem. Donna was a pillar of
strength who knew how to get things
done for everyone in need of her help. She
will truly be all ofus." Chuck Reis-
en '71, a also sent me an

event. On behalfofthe
Class of1972 and
we extend our lllOSt sincere and
pathies to Adaln, and
Donna's parents, Eileen and Louis

Daniel B. Rosen, PhD, was appointed
executive director ofInternational Center for
the Disabled (ICD) in New York City. ICD
provides rehabilitation services to people with
disabilities, with a focus on training and em
ploylnent. Daniel had served as executive di
rector of ARI of Connecticut for the past 13
years. He is well known in the disability field as
an administrator, consultant, educator, lectur-
er, and advocate to enhance the
lives ofand protect ofpeople with
disabilities. Daniel lives in Connecticut with
wife Susan and sonJonathan. Their older son,
Michael, attends U. of New Hampshire.

My attends the U. of Or-
egon, where she is a double nlajor in
exercise and nlovement sciences and psychol-

In time, is a volunteer van
for school's Rides" 1J1\",';;::'lCllll,

and an atWetic trainer in the physical prhlr'''101-'r',n

department.
Mary Myers nlarried Sylvan Cole '39 in

NYC last December. Mary is a product-pro-
motion and consultant in NYC.
Sylvan is the director Cole Gal-

in NYC, which in Anlerican
prints. Also taking a walk down the matri

monial aisle were David Browde and Eliza
beth Schub '89, BFA,BA '90. David is a re
porter for WCBS-AM in NYC and a televi
sion reporter and anchor for CBS News. I re
nlember David as radio at
WVBR-FM at Cornell and as a decent intra-
nlural Elizabeth directed Cuba
15) a short awards at 12 film fes-
tivals. She also on the PBS series
"P.O.V." earned a master's in film
from New York U.

David "Hoops" Hall '71 is starting his
entOlC::>Vll1entw11th Coors in Colo

rado. A Denver season ticket holder,
Dave is ecstatic over the tealn's second consec-
utive Super Bowl DaughterJennifer
was to graduate from school inJune and
starts at U. ofMissouri in September, where
she will major in broadcastjounla1ism. Jennifer
performed with the Arvada Civic Ballet and
was an intern at the NBC-TV affiliate in Den-
ver. Her sister, Melissa, is a high
school and a nlelllber ofthe Arvada
Center Youth Ballet Co. and violinist in the
high school orchestra. Dave hosted Bob
Tausek on a recent trip to Colorado. Bob and
spouse Marjie both work for the General Ser
vices Administration in PhJllaclell)lua.
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Northern is home to Lisa and
Richard Mogerman. Their kids,]osh,]ill,

six horses, three two cats, and
assorted bunnies, ducks, hamsters, and a
heljg(~hc)g lIve in Ludington, where
in orthopedic surgery. Andrew Needle has

pr~lct:LCeQ law in Miarni since 1977 and has
elected to the board ofgovernors ofthe

Florida Bar. Karen Reamsnyder, DVM '77,
notes frolll Taunton, MA, that she attended a
""{Tpf-pr11"\'11""{T serninar in Italy last year and visited

Sienna, Venice, Pisa, and
a recent truisllllearned:

"Don't sweat small stuff; it took me a lot of
years to understand this!" Ob-gyn sp(~ClaH~it

David B. Schwartz happily reports son
Jason T. '01 is in Arts and daughter Amy is a

in high school. The Schwartzes have a
winter honle in Vail, but Dave also reports he
has taken up scuba diving. Phil Terzian and
wife live in Cupertino, CA, and report
their two perpetually push
the is an eight handicap golfer,
and has learned that the older his kids get the
lllore he

In Santa Monica, CA, Harris Tulchin
and wife Carla write to say that daughter

10 and got her ears pierced. And
just to show he's in with the current
eration, Harris got his too. He
a away for Richard Ades who
callIe to Los with Harris in 1975 and
left to work in DC, as
cabinet -level speechwriter.
Fred '76 and Pam Lockwood Bassette

1-fr>.1'1P£,""{TP Falls, NY. They have four kids,
with the Daniel, in his second of

Leslee Carver is oJ .....L.L.L .1..1. V .L.Lj'~

go loves it there. She is
lnanager at a local
back to Cornell in way too
be back in]une.

Gary Canter lives in Portland, ME,
where he is an counselor/educa
tional consultant working with high school
students and He

.1..1..1.", .... CL.L.L>.-. Ll..L.ot-.LLjLv~ ..L ....L• .L.L.L'v~.Lv .... CLJLlJlv.L, who
is a New
K. Shelly Porges, MPS HA '77, is executive
vice president, for the

Store, a of First Union
cOltnt1iet:ed a L Wl}-'ve;.JIT

as a Wexner Fellow. Son '-1 .... "'.1-'.1..1.>.-. .1..1.,

on~anlze~da two-school "Trick-or-Treat
for Unicef" drive, over $1,000. Shelly
launched an e-commerce business for the
COlnp~lny which will be a $100MM-plus
cOlnpany 1999.

Andrew Cohen is
ture at l:toger Williams U. in Rhode Island.

-STEVE RAYE '74

online service cable modem
Northeast, OH.]ohn serves as Road Run-

ner Time Warner is launch-
in and it should be de-

reunion. Seattle is home to Sam
Hemingway, who director of a nlarine
conlputer company. He's been in contact with
Stan Selig,Joe Sirico, and Keith Kennedy,
and is looking forward to seeing Mike Hobbs
and Donald "Russ" Kranich next month.
Stan about to

ComnlU
nications as a senior sales executive. He runs
intoJeffJacobson in Atlanta on a
and in the
thon, ofthe Atlanta
'74 nlembers to attend reunion. He

IIl~rll-:~n)WI.JI"Hotlanta" with
san and sons and

Florence Higgins, DVM '81, is continu
as reliefveterinarian in the lzochester,

NY, area. She got an obedience with
her Allie, last and is
starting to
in utility level She and
John Lebens, MBA '82, PhI) '88, and kids

and Zack took to Utah
last spring, where she rediscovered her fear of
heights. Also in upstate New York, David
Schiller is at Real Estate H ....f..,.IrQ' ....,.,rrD

in commercial and was
l1"\nr 1"-r\....,.,.T'1"-'; to of his youngest

has three).Joel Weisblatt
moved his practice office froln
Princeton, N], up the road little to Skilllnan.
He, and sons Will and are

on school, travel, soccer, and
Also in Princeton, Robyn Berger Notter
man, BS Nurs '76,MI) '83, is busy with her
de]:lll:atoio~~fJra1ctl<:e and husband Dan '73 is
a and advisor at
Princeton.

"Still alive and well,
Doug Foy in ~Inlgal)ore,

econonlIc CrISIS In ..)olurr:Lea:sr
f\lc~xa]nde~r l()1n(~d the

3, t-h""""{T 1;-1"'1"'-"" H-.p t''11Y.,hT1Tn.l11"\,nr

Cecilia Hermann LeBeau
Laura, 16, David, 13, and LblrISlt0l=lher,
all Cece is still f'p'1rh,nrrrLl'llnr>.

is in book
Tole Lopez Genaro, PhD '75,
live in Brownsville, TX. Their
son is freshrnan at U. of Texas, Austin.

" Ma,rty

to live and work, winter va-
cation can be worked in.

FrOlll Akron, OH,John Guran, BA '73,
checks in, it's hard to believe this
year lnarked the second anlllvers:arv
Warner's launch of Road Runner, its high-

score
since we the drizzle

and skies of Ithaca for the
real world. Careers kids, restlessness and
rel:atl<)nS,hIfJS rnay have scattered us, but on be-
halfofall officers, we invite to
return to the land ofLouie's Lunch re-
union. For those who haven't noticed
the gray hairs and the extra
pounds, it And for
Elizabeth Beach me, it's been

these colulllns, with Linda
-.:p""{Tp.... ,...'f-rh'1-.r.. '1"\ for the last five.

to the
HillHouse and trust

that old Stone, Bob
Murton, Brad Buchanan, andJohn Ram
say will be there, as well. There are a host of
others I'm forward to but it
seelns old

apltJetltes, the is news
from recent notes of our classmates, and
we trust the turnout will fill our news
coffers for the next few colulnns.

Dave, BS '75, and Stefanie Norton
Galey, BA '75, sent a note to that
llloved to & Benson, she prac-

law as bond counsel and underwriters'
counsel. Dave is director at
Hamnlel, Green and Abralllson, a TTIlJ/[l--(]P\(:l

architectural en~;;1lleel:ln~2; tInn
tional
Adanl, 18, Elliott, 15, and

have been in since
1975 and it has proven to be

in Buxton, -'-'LlF..LCL.Ll~,

Queen of Scots for the Interna-
tional Gilbert and Festival, where I'll
be Rudolph in The Grand Duke. We

11 at 8:00. COllIe backstage
and we'll down the Old Hall Pub to-

.:. David L. Ross, 4231 90th Ave.,
SE, Mercer Island, W A 98040; tel., (206) 236
4231; e-llIail, Phyl
lis Haight Grummon, 1531 Woodside Dr.,
E. MI 48823; e-mail, grulmrnO]np(i~

Glenn Cantor is in Pullman, W A, teach-
at the StateU.

1"'1"-",....., 1·"1 '11"'""{T Medicine. This
was fifth time as trail veteri-
narian for the Iditarod, and

him on in NOlne.
sates for the summer-which

Peace Corps friends Reach
at gcantor@completebbs.com. Shelley

SpandorfBuchsbaum lives in Rolling Hills
Estates, CA, and has an e-Inail address that
brought back melnories of New Math:

UN ION

1m
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Hospitality Sweet
ROBERTO WIRTH '75

years on the French Riviera, where he advised
the French company AMADEUS SARL, the
world's largest airline CRS. Sounds like a
wonderful assignment! He's now consulting
on Microsoft Travel website, EXPEDIA.
COM.

Ann Welge Schleppi has moved to Las
Vegas, earned her social work license, and is
working as a hospice social worker. She and
her family have enjoyed hiking in Red Rock
Canyon, Zion National Park, and Sedona, AZ
... all ofwhich are on my list of favorite desti
nations! Randy and Ellen Perry Dole also
enjoy the mountain view from their home in
Boulder, CO. Busy parents oftwo, Randy is
director of Climate Diagnostics Center for
NOAA, and Ellen is an attorney for HUD.
Daughter Becca, 13, is the star ofsoccer and
piano, while their son, Chris, 12, is interested
in piano, Star Wars, and Legos. Do we see
Cornell in their future?

In the Midwest, Louise Holzer Sullivan
balances a career as chieffinancial officer with
Mr. Detail Signs in Bettendorf, lA, with being
a soccer mom, cruising with the family to the
Bahamas, delivering Meals on Wheels, and
high school activities with her teenaged
daughter. Andrew L. Giacomini is currently
completing a 20-year military career in the US
Air Force, and is starting a business called
BJAK Capital which will be an alternative
funding source for business. He also volunteers
weekly at the Lansing State Prison in Kansas,
and teaches high school religious education.

A full list ofactivities also seems to be the
order of the day for Atnyra Weissberg Hen
ry. From Highland Park, IL, she writes that she
serves as a clinical social worker for behavior
disordered children and adolescents, is an eat
ing disorder specialist, a Hebrew school teach
er, and does civil advocacy work, as well.
Laurie Clemente Milnor is in Illinois, too,
where she works with partners Nancy Kies
endahl Bloch '71 andJana Love, offering ho
tel sales evaluations for such prominent lodg
ing names as Marriott Hotels Resorts and
Suites and Ritz Carlton. Laurie is also busy
with civic activities, interviewing applicants
with the Alumni Admissions Ambassador
Network (CAAAN) and keeping up with her
sports-minded children, Ashley, 15, Evan, 11,
and Kendall, 9.

In St. Louis, JeffCraver is medical direc
tor for Quest Diagnostics LLC and Pathology
Consultants ofAmerica. Jeff and wife Anne
will be visiting Cornell frequently during the
next few years as their daughter, Mary Pat
'02, entered the College ofArts and Sciences
last fall. Jeffalso serves on the board ofthe local
Cornell Club. New to Missouri in March
1998,John A. Maiale BS Eng '76, and wife
Robin live in Kansas City with sons Max, 3,
and Adam, 1. Gale Climenson Walters '76
has found that her Cornell connections have
helped her meet professionals in her chosen
field offood technology, while the education
was thorough and forward thinking. Gale
started her career at the Geneva Agricultural
Experiment Station, and she's been at Mon
santo in Mt. Prospect, IL for the past 12 years.

Don't forget to send or e-mail your news

- C. Mina Hochberg) 00

time to start her own business with Longa
berger baskets and home decor. She's flown to
Paris with her mom and the three boys, and
visited with Kappa iter Deb Yelverton '74
and her husband, John Schabowski '74,
MEE '75, at their new home in SanJose, CA.

News from my fell~wDelta Gammas is
abundant. Christine Curran Williams, who
lives in Potomac, MD, is looking forward to
Reunion in 2000. We're both planning to
take our kids back to park their interest in be
coming Cornellian . Karen Leung Moore
has surprised us all by settling into Lawrence,
KS, with husband Jim and their two sports
minded children. Karen enjoys her position as
a key buyer with Payless Shoes. Diane Kop
elman VerSchure '74 ha stayed as busy with
her Cornell events as she has with her chil
dren's activities and her business. Daughter
Keri is a member ofthe award-winning preci
sion kating team hich we saw on NBC's
"Today Show" inJanuary.

Elizabeth Levenback Shamir enjoys her
job as an equity re earch analyst at PNC Bank
in Philadelphia while rai ing three children in
Ft. Washington, PA. Liz writes that she's met
some fine prospects interviewing Cornell ap
plicant , and is already vi iting college with
her 16-year-old. I Cornell on the list?

Other news this month comes from all
corners ofthe country. From Hawaii, Karen
Lennox writes that she may return to the
Mainland if the right job offer comes up.
Mother of two gro ing boys, she's presently
working in the field ofmanaged health care.
Mark Stepich relocated to Seattle after two

A t the top of Rome's Spanish
Steps stands an ornate building
that has hosted celebrities

ranging from Napoleon's sister to
WoodyAllen. RobertoWirth is the cur
rent owner of the 120-year-old Hassler
Hotel, having inherited it from his father.
Although hospitality is the family busi
ness,Wirth was deaf at birth and had to
prove to his father that he could manage
a hotel. He attended the American
School for the Deafand Gallaudet Uni
versity before coming to the Hotel
school. (He now reads lips in English,
French, German, and Italian.) The
Hassler, a 200-year-old palazzo, is rich
with history; Mussolini once renamed itVilla Medici to give it a more Italian
flair. "Our clients consider the Hassler their home away from home," he says.
"We take great pride in giving our guests this human warmth, as it used to be in
the old days."

He has owned an architectural practice in Bos
ton for the last 18 years and has taught in the
Czech Republic every-other summer for the
last six year . He keep up with squash, but re
ports his skills have declined from his Cornell
days. Victor and AliceJohnson Fomari hail
from Great Neck, NY, where Alice is work
ing on her doctorate in education at Colum
bia, and is an associate professor of human
ecology at Marymount College. Victor is asso
ciate chairman of the p ychiatry department at
North Shore U. Hospital, and an associate
professor ofclinical psychiatry at New York
U. Son Eric is a freshman at Colgate, and
daughters Amy and Marci are still in public
school.

Marty Lesser reports that he and son
Lenny '01 became emergency medical tech
nicians this year. Theyjoined the local volun
teer fire department and have been rescuing
people day and night. It's been satisfying, and
his wife says that it is either keeping hin1 from,
or i , his mid-life crisis.•:. Steve Raye, 25
Litchfield Dr., Simsbury, CT 06070; e-mail,
sraye321@aol.com.

As our friends from the Class
of '74 are preparing for their
25th Reunion, it' hard to be
lieve that ours is not far be

hind! If all goes well, I may see many class
mates and other Cornellians at '74's reunion in
June ... like Pam Hanna, who resides in
Ithaca with husband Greg Manzenski and sons
Matt, 11, Mark, 9, and Joey, 4. Between
youth hockey, school, and scouts, Pam found
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From Amy Lubow Downs
that she is lTIother ofsons Ian and

Keith. She is lllarried to Daniel Lane Downs,
an art teacher and professional 'I: "X ''''''; rl1 n ,C'l" r.,hr\

to~~a~)her. •:. Pat RelfHanavan, 6301
Lane, Richland, MI 49083; e-mail, relf

After 13 years ofcomnluting an hour each
way to work, Dennis N. Shepitka decided
to move closer. Now can find him in
bSlparlOla, Ont., where Dennis says

+r\1" "\'X,"",..,1"'{, travelers. Den-
prevention. He and his

Cheryl have sons
11 Deborah L. Heiman became

Deborah Black in October 1997, when she
lllarried Roger Black. In attendance were
Amira (Elkodsi) andJonathan Goldsmith
'77 and Kathryn Tucker '77. Con-

down
your lTIan. His

sister
.........£"" .........101-'"\1'1:7 interest.

Catherine is on leave for months from
Los Altos, CA, firm, Software

commitrnent to nlY
nlost all of the 11Yl'r.r\1V-1-,..,1"\1-

ball and
Scout events

student arn,ba~;sa(1or

Zealand, and also LL<1V ..... J. ..... \..-tLLLL../\.4LLV'IJ ......

Per Sr. reports that on
with Albert S.

It was fun to get to
Marcia Pechenik McCraw
Horwitz via e-lllaillast SUlll
mer, when we

John L. Bramkamp and
Kathy live in San Dimas, CA, with daughters
Amber, and

the time this is
home in the Wash-

call, or visit . •:.
Joan A. Pease, Blanche Dr., Lorton,
VA 22079; Karen DeMarco Boroff, 49 Full

NJ 07928; e-mail,
Mitch Frank,

Dr., Orlando, FL 32835; Barbara
~h]lnglet~Dn,43 Chestnut St., Boston,

227-7374; 227-
btsJtllng(a~ao.L.CC)lll~ Amy Co-

hen Banker, E. St., Apt. 24-D, NYC
and Deborah Gellman, 330 E. 79th

#8G, NYC 10021; e-mail, gelJl.man(aj
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Looking back, it's hard to be
lieve that it is aln1.ost a year
since our 20th Reunion. Re
melllber all those classmates

you were so excited to see and promised that
never lose touch with Do

too, have scraps ofnallles with e-mail
in a corner ofyour desk with a post-it

note that "When I have free tinle?"
Well, tinle to get in touch with your

class as well-and I apologize
for the stale news. April Fischer Kates
writes from Prairie KS, that she is a
"24-hour-on-call child psychologist, cook,

art teacher, playground nlonitor, laun-
and nurse (and that's just for IUy hus

band! " She has two young children
who are 22 Inonths apart and comlnents that
lllaybe a full-time job would be easier. Eliza
beth Figueroa is a pediatrician in Greenville,
NC, who has also decided to stay home and
raise her family. She has an older son, Mat
thew, and twin boys, Nicholas andJacob, who
were born inJune 1996. Linda Beir Goslin
says she is a happily married mother of two

in Brewster, NY. She left
IBM after 15 years to becolue a full-time

n:--llr[-lITTlI~business Inanager for her
husband's production company.

Walter Milani writes from New Hamp
ton, NY, that he nlanaged the 50th Anniversa

Tour of Annie Get Your Gun and then
Detective Shrank in the new national

tour of West Side Story. Richard Ranard and
Ellen (Scheinberg) '80 live in Great Falls,
VA, with their two boys. Richard is a gastro
""r'I'r""'t"r\lr'\Cr1,~r and Ellen is counsel to a

company.
In other parts of the world, Michael

Cook lives in Singapore with his wife and
younger son. He is director, Biocide Asia. His

ch2Lllel:lge is building Olin's first plant in
'-J.U.. 'U..LLj';.,LLU..... Adnan Tuncel, MEE

'80, lives in Turkey with his nlother.
He had been living in Ithaca until 1996. Mark
ScWagenhaufis still working as a pe1trolelln1.
engineer in Siberia. Siberia; winter
the got to 50 below

17 years with the US Environ
nlental Protection Agency, Marcie Kleban
Eskin, ofEvanston, IL, resigned from her posi
tion and returned to school to get her Inaster's

in library and information science. She
COnH~SS(:S that it wasn't easy getting back into
coursework and studying after 19 years and
three children, but she finds it exciting. Marcie

husband Rick has been a great support to
in her decision to "start over" at 40.
Jane Fishtnan, DVM '82, for

n1.edical cable network, America's Health
Network, as its "veterinarian talent." She hosts

live, two-hour daily television show on vet-
Inedicine. For this opportunity, she left

her seven-acre home, with a new house, bam,
horses, and goldfish in Maryland to move to
Orlando. She has been n1.arried 12 years "to
very understanding man, " has a daughter, has
written three books on animal care, and still
can't out what aspects
nledicine she likes best. Anne Sierk lives
her husband, daughter, and son in Shaker

ven In
construction and Su-
san's two sons
was \vith great
out the name
Eneaney, BS '78, when
Lacrosse Hall ofFaIne.

Martha Sokol was elected for a
third term as trustee for ofMa-
n1.aroneck husband
Jim and 10, and
Michael, 6. Martha stays in contact with
O'Myra Miller Petroccino and Karen Spie-
gel BArch '81. lives
port, NY, and Karen lives in E. Concord, NY

Mark Loo, M Ed '81, describes hinlselfas
the ofthe Class of

'88, and husband Stuart, PhD '81, attended a
CAU class called Nature Primeval: Inland and
Coastal Borneo. You know what like to
read about your classlnates; a tidbit
about tiIne you pay your
dues. For I'ln sure we would all be
fascinated by a fronl Gretchen of
her to Borneo. can write to nle at
at the address below or on-line at
erols.com. the latter, I
paste The fonus I

however, have a fair anlount
fonnation.

Here it is: Mike Dohr, BA '78, writes
that he his life in l'tiverside, CA, where
he teaches social studies "....... ,_. ~ ....~~-L" ....

school. Even after 19
cn.all(:n~~es and that come

and his wife, MakNai, have
dalLgh'ters Karen, 13, and Allison, 11. Like kids

the are involved in a slew of
activities. Mike with Dr. Larry
Skoczylas.

Peter Halamek lives in Bellevue,WA,
and works at Boeing's Commercial Co.,
as part of the Sea Launch I
would love to hear n1.ore about that; Peter,

write and tell us Peter's
~te~phaI1lle is in first

time as with
dallgtLtel'S. His"dom1.ant" is COllec:t1ng
ancient Ronlan coins. He has a wide
coins that are 1110re than 1,700 years
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with husband and dallgl1te:rs
and Brianna, 9. fills her
teer COnl111itments to Little
Scouts, and both dal1g11ters schools.

Cindy Cairns and her husband,
Mick, have children Stephanie,
13, 10, 6. Cindy has

""'4.1...1..1."-'''''' h....!e,-"lI ~;econdal:V t~aLlcat1on certi
and is a high

..L.J.Lli'-,"-".I..I..L"-'.L, PA. She
writes that she was by the death of
classnlate Valerie Jelich O'Toole. Valerie

away on Oct. 15, '98 in Chester NH,
"++-,,,,,1'" +'{rr,f"'1'1If'r a courageous battle breast
cancer.

Another teacher in our ranks is Amy
Fishelson Harned. She teaches eletnentary
school in Orlando, FL. She and husband Fred
'77 just celebrated their 18th "nnl""\7Pt'"'C'll"""\7

are parents to children Greg, 15,
13, and Serina, 7, who was adopted from Bul

at age 3. Arny keeps in touch with Derek
Lent, Eddie Einhart, and Leslie Lewit.

.:)p!en(~llng the winter in Florida has be
come routine for Terri Noyes. She has a
house in and a business in

on Cod, MA. She loves own-
seasonal motel. It her the opportu-

to travel in the nl0stly in Eu-
rope, when not at home in Florida.

Another class111ate who enjoys the hospi
is Charlie Wilfong, BS Hotel

'87. He writes that he is running a private
club, called the Metropolitan Club, in Cincin
nati, OH.He has been married for 18 years to
wife Linda, a Wells Linda
re1=)re~;entsAuPair USA as a coordinator

education director who places au
with fatuilies. have children Katie, 14,
Libet, 11, 8

Patrick E. Culligan is president of
the HC)SpltaJllty LClnSlll!tJLng Group Inc. in
Gennantown,He is tnarried to Barbara, a
U. The '-'L-l.L.L.L,~a.L.Lu

have children 13, Cailan, 12, and
8. also have two horses, four

a couple ofnewts.

Nafis live in Mount Prospect, IL, with
ters Debi, 11, and Heidi, 7.

at UOP, where he is a the
nyan)craCJGng and black oils area. He works
with Dave Lee '77, who just moved into a
new house in IL. Dave works in
UOP's services group. In
his soccer
and is as a Girl
Scout leader, school volunteer, PADS
volunteer.

Another full-tilne tnorn is Nancy
McCarthy Klatt. She lives in Middlebury, IN,

kUldt~rg:art:enin New Zea
sonle work reIat

deJreg:u13ltlcln since New
restrulctl1red its electric industry.

She worked on the NY Public
Service Comlnission.

Robert Geffen, wife Yaffa, and children
Idan, 8, 7, live in new honle in Is-
rael. He is the seed conl-

and his wife
returned frotn
the "lost ofPetra
Closer to Stephen C. Komor re-

ports that he has been aPtJolnte~d

h1'"r\tpcCAt'" at the Center the
Environtnent. He is back in Ithaca after 18

in Houston, TX, Bismarck, ND,
."nl)rf~"\T1.P"JlT MN, and Madison, WI.
is divorced and has children, Anna, 10, Laura,
7, and Ben, 5. Tom Cavataio lives in Free
ville, NY, with wife Lisa. He is procurenlent

at BorgWanlerAutonlotive.
Also in Freeville, NY, is Andrea Sim-

itch. She is in architecture practice in
Ithaca with her Val Warke '76,
BArch '77. have children Eva, 8, and
Dax, 5. In addition to their private
Andrea and Val associate pn)te~sso:rs

chitecture at Cornell.
this will

and France with 25 ,.., ...r'h,1~=r+-",·=
.LL\JJU.L .L.·• .Lct Y to July. touch

with Gianne Conard, who is an architect in
pnllaaelp,hla, Rustom Cowasjee, BArch '80,
who senior for London and
Leeds and Gary Handel
'77, BArch the owner Handel
Architects in New York City.

Margaret RaskopfDodd writes that she
is frequent visitor to catnpus these Her
son Christopher Dodd '01 is C'+-"rh:r-'rI<r

..1-" <:LU~,.L.L""'-".L Catherine was to
froIII school this
Aurora, IL, where she
nletnber at The Store.

Doug, ME and Jan Reiser

-GEORGE TIMM '78

W orId Health ()rganization for a year. The
McCanns Inet Celeste Sant'Angelo '80 in
Milan, last spring. also saw Andrea
(Holtzman) and Tod Drucker over the
sumnler. to friends
and can to Cor-
nellians in ~v..Tlt2;erland.

Elizabeth
writes that she

ellJln~:tOJn, New Zealand, for
1999. Her husband,

awarded an Ian Axford belllo'.vS/l1n

public research in New

is to
,,+-...£~Y\r-...+-h£'.Y\ the links CSE and the

is active with Alulnni Ad
ac-

RUN I NIi:7:tI As read this column therem· a month left to make

~~o:~lthaca, NY, think

weather and with no other obllg;atl<)ns
have a tirne. That sounds
I for in the
student. still holding a
that I'll be as I write this colutnn in

Please up! Ifyou haven't re-
reunion information

mlsplacc~d it, call Alumni House at
or send e-nlail to

cornell.edu. to see lots
there.

Henry A. Schiemann, ME EE '80, MS
'84, writes fronl Wollstadt, that he

reunion will be an international
year. He to attend and would

like to other classmates that live abroad.
Henry is the director for of
the Cornell He
had the OPIJOrtunlltv
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PhD '90, who has been promoted to associate
t"\l"f,tpcCrll" ofpolitical science at Hofstra U.,
where she is currently editing a volume on the
presidency of George Bush, and Erica Ru
binstein-Leon who is an adjunct professor of
nutrition at Westchester Community
She started a nutrition consulting practice
year specializing in control and sports
nutrition. HusbandJay Leon is vice president
ofresearch for Tribune Entertainment Co. in
NYC. Son Robby, 6, is an avid Cotuputer
whiz and is into swimming while daughter
Rebecca, 3, loves 0"I.T1n1rl'1ct-lrc.

Nancy Brass e-Inailed, "Nothing earth
J~~'::l""',-"LJ.J.~F, in n~y life, Finally met up
with Doug Couleur '79 at Enchanted Tower
last sun~mer. He seelUS like he's doing
well. I was working (as a family practice

for big multispecialty clinic in
for last two years. The parent conlpany de-

batlkruptcy and closed the clinic with a
few weeks notice. I ended up going into solo

on Sept. 1, '98, so that's been
me busy. So far, it's going well. My

Angus, turned 3 years old on
6. Looking forward to reunion. Will

it be to fly to Ithaca by the time June ar
rives with all the Y2K fiasco predicted? Just
kidding."

Karen Stanton Clark says, "We nloved
to Rochester (it ain't New York), MN, be
cause Matt got a great new job at the Mayo
Clinic. He is happy, the kids-Lara, 12, Tim,
10, and Shannon, 8,-are happy and I am try-

I miss my little part-tinle job at
Brown U. 's career services offices, where I
worked with E. L. "Betsy" Butler '89. I used
to love to tell students that I graduated in the
1980s, like Betsy. I also miss Margaret "Dig
it" Degidio-Murphy '83, coach ofthe Brown
U. wonlen's ice hockey team and a fornler
teanln~ateoftuine. Matt actually served as the
team's academic advisor so we went
to a lot We hope to nlake it to the
Brown Cornell ganles at the U. ofMinne-
sota later this month. We keep in touch with
Doug Henderson and his family. We've
been getting together with the Henderson clan
for Memorial Day weekends for the past sev

Don't know where we'll meet this
year, Doug says he'd rather drive to Min
nesota than ever in his life to Rhode Is
land! I also keep in touch with nlY old room
nlate Mary Whiting Puckett, who is living in
San Antonio with her charming husband, JefE

are really active-always off wind
skiing, scuba diving, or something."

and lnost fun for me, was what I
thought was the perfect escape from nlY 40th
birthday. On the weekend of November 13
14 I turned 40 on Friday the 13th!), we trav-

to Lenox, MA, for the wedding ofmy
freshIuan roommate and good friend, Reggie
Durden, BS ILR '83, to his lovely wife, Deb.
I can't imagine anyone who does not know

He was a fixture at so nlany places at
Cornell, sometiIues simultaneously! Besides
practically putting The Connection out ofbusi
ness with his Friday Happy Hour popcorn con
sunlption, Reggie was a star hurdler for the

Red, a 150's football player, and an intra-

children Brian and Elizabeth. Roberta
Walter Goodman e-mails, "On the profes-
sional side, I have been a director
and the care

SInce ~elPteml)er

re'Na:rdln2: career. I
pn~S1(1erlt in the

res,earchdel)artnl lent for
seven years. On side, I was nlar-

17, '99, to Lenn E. Goodman, a pro
at l)hlJlos()prlY at Vanderbilt U. in Nash

a wonderful new
dallgtJlter'S, their husbands,

another child on the
two cats, we will be liv

hOJmeto\vn. which I left
ago to attend I sold my

M:lntlat1tan apartnlent and I have started life as
teleconlll1uter to work for Merrill

So far, the ofnlodern tech-
wClrkl.ng anlaZl.ngLy well and I feel

like am the 21st century in the
right spirit!"

Diane Henke Drenkard has been with
IBM for 14 years. She is with IBM
Credit and about to nlove office for
the third tilne in four Distance from
work is facilitated fro In
hOlue as four Her kids
dOlninate schedule Elizabeth

piano, flute, and softball; plays pi-
ano and baseball; and Caroline plays all the
tiIue-she is Husband Hans
'81 is as a high
school years

In various fornls and journal-
isnl three classnlates. Audrey Dolar
Tejada, BA '82, has finished a nine-month
term the 1998 Hearst Fellow in Broadcast
1011nlal1~;m. She's f"lH·.........Ylr'" t"Y'111111l1C1" ,')t"

Boston ABC affiliate. she had
interned at ABC's World News Tonight in
NYC and had worked at CNN in Atlanta. She
and husband Joseph Yu, a consultant at Lo-
tus/IBM, hope to to New York
in the near future. John B. Kendrick
became editorial director of On ..,L a~~v'" ~l'_Lv ...·...a

Wa.sh1:ngton, DC. He and wife
and are enlOVllnQ'

to know nation's capital
in Bethesda, MD. Walter Peek

his business into
Brown Paper Co. CT. He and
Howard Seibel attended the marriage of
Randall Scott. Walter also won his third club

Cindy Estis Green is
consulting for the industry in
Potomac, MD. She is senior president
with Business there. Prior to this
Inove, she had her own business, Driving

1979. •:. Kathleen Zappia 912
Meadowcreek Dr., Richmond, VA 23236;
Cindy Ahlgren Shea, Cattle Walk, PO Box
1413, E. Hampton, NY 11937.

-BETSY SILVERFINE '81

" Da"e (:;ol~ebiE~wski

Iunnplln2A'A,ar~:I! "

It's been two years since we
switched from ten issues per
year to a binlonthly produc
tion for Cornell Magazine.

What I like best is the less frequent colulnns to
write, but the is also that it Iuay be
next reunion sonle of the"old" news
makes it in. To avoid SOIue folks re-
porting news at Reunion before it gets
into the coluIun, I'll here with some
older stufE

First, and probably most thoughtful, is a
note from Fred Burmann, BS Eng '83. It
t"\l"."h''lhl"'l.r reflects, with few modifications,
what ofus have Fred writes,
"I've been and seen throughout

an career path and
a life road. I settled in the Capital
District of New York about ten years ago and

I found a nurturing en-
vironment. I remember fondly be-
cause of the its wondrous

'-'JJ.'~'-''''~~ ~~.J. nle. I canle to Cornell, at 30,
and burn' course in life. I left stag-

by all I had learned about about
and even a little bit about engulet~nllg.

Thank you all!" And
Douglas Waterman

ago to Shur-Gain USA out
the director oftechnical services. He still

flies all over the country. David Sprague, BA
'83, is a licensed psychologist in private
tice in Webster, NY. He and wife Diane

Revenue, in Dallas, TX.After eight years of
O\\Tne:rstJL1p, she sold the business to

'~rh:T +.... I~ ..-.." to conle back to reunion
three children, ages 2,4, and 7.

In Arlington, VA, LloydJ. Goldstein is
the senior leasing director for the Mills Corp.
The cOIupany is a ofdestination re
tail and entertainluent shopping centers
throughout the US. lives in Gaithers
burg, MD, with his wife and children Hallie,
4, and twins Max and Sanlantha, 1.

In I to see at reunion
next month. Continue to news via
tuail or by using the class e-Inail address,
CU79@aol.colu. The Class of '79's World
Wide Web can be accessed
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Be sure to stay in contact with us via e
Inail, as did Loren Susser \,-,,,,",},-,,,,L.L-.'\"""-';,,-,-,"I-''-'

La"".... • clJl y L"A:lc.J. ,_ ..... 'Uclcl,L}. She writes,
care administration, I

claSSl1nat:e re-
union let me know. We'll

a list for future feature interviews.
Not too ago, I planned an adventur-

ous weekend 3-year-old in-
IMAX theater, Bannan

wailles, and peanut butter sandwich
es. When we arrived back honle, <LL.L......L.LL," L<-,"L",",,-L

asked him how his visit was, with hands on
hips, he answered, "Your SISTER has an ex
ternal modem ... and she says YOURS is IN
TERNAL." That was when I realized that I
anl ofthe that wrote ternl
without ... and that I am
40!Which me to my next
all

Natural Life in the Lakes;
Karen Evert, Ornithology; Robert Hanss,
Hawaii; Ginger Hardwick Lapidus, Out
door Skills; and Meryl Lipton Sitver, Tennis.
I know that each ofyou had a fabulous time!

On the award front, Joshua Fried was
the grand prize winner, Ualnls:h ljrctad,castlng'
Conlpetition In Sound II. Wow! Kudos to

Richard Gibney is president of Gibney
Group Inc. and lives in Wading River,

NY. He tells us that Dave Golebiewski re
ceived the Connecticut '-'''u.,,''' JLJ ......LL<;;;,.'_"

Award! That's ""'''''Y\a1-h11~rr

"hang on to!"
Adam Petriella saw his buddies, Peer

Munck andJennifer (Schachner) '83 at his
40th birthday party! He reports that
_. __'__,.... ,...._. . Adam continues the ex-

ofhis Investment Services into the
New York rnetro area.

The class extends its deep-
est condolences to Kathleen (Cullen) on the
loss ofher husband, Dean Harwood, and to

1--1 r,rrt,.XT1 ,~IT \ on the loss of
Steven Lapidus. Our

and wannest words to all
Let us hear fronl you via phone,

even snail Inail! WE LOVE NEWS! .:. Betsy
S. Silverfine, 1601 Third Ave., #4E, NYC
10128-3452 ; tel., (212) 534-3922; e-nlail,
rurlbets(a~aol.C()ln;Kathy Philbin LaShoto,
114 Harrington Rd., Walthaln, MA 02454;
tel., (781) 899-5431; e-nlail,
aol. corn; and Jennifer Read
14824 Hunting Path PI. , VA
20120; e-mail, ..L"-'-'LL/'_LL,--,aLLL\",-:;a'-JL.'-"JLLL.

fellow officers
Fred C:ohen, Robin

Rosenthal Gell-
and It was really great

to see everyone again! John Dunn '01 re
ceived Class of'81 Memorial Cornell Tradi
tion He is student in ILR. We
had a class event at ".L.L,"~ A..J.L~'. -'-/-'/-'.1.'-'

duction On" at Center, on
Sat., Nov. 21, Look who you rnissed: Ed
Baum, Diane Berney Gluck, Jessica Weill
Bibliowicz, Lida Greenberg Exstein, Mi
chael Troy, Terry Levin, MD '85, and fam-

had a fourth Robin Rosenberg,
Marci Shapiro Silbert, Rosenthal
Gellnlan, and Carol Geiger MS ILR
'92. had wonderful time!

()n other notes, Bob Panzer lives in
JVl~ln1<~w'O()lj_NJ, with his kids. He is happy

to work, home, and
out with the kids. My how tinles
cnanigecll Theresa Crisafulli Kratschnler

to SOIners, NY. Rhea Floersheimer
Kaston moved to Holrndel, NJ, too, with her

Ellen Rosaschi Linares nl0ved to
,,--,.L'.UeL.'-'-'''''''-. NC, and had a Anna, in

Eric Schaufert to his home
state froIn VA.
Regina Rousso rnoved fronl Cincinnati to
Philadelphia to take the ofdirector of
university at U. Can't stay

frorn that Beth Brodsky
married Amir Shaviv in October.Wewish

the The '81ers are r-a..·t-"111hrTrTL:>1"'TT

these
the

Giove had a
two sisters! Terry Levin Miller
boy, London. London three
Cheryl Adler
Jennifer. She joins her
Cohen and Ely Bar-Ness son,Jon
athan!He is absolutely adorable. On an older
note, David Friehling's son had his bar
mitzvah. Guests includedJay Friehling '76,
Fred LeIDer '73 and Marge (Dember) '73,
Rich Levin '71, Eric Alderman and Liz
(Meller) '83, and Lorraine Aronowitz '82.

Marci Shapiro Silbert nloved to Short
Hills, fronl Sydney Australia. She has been
LUClCLL.. LV'-"I-tC)r' +rvl'~ "Ta"~,, and has two We're

to have you back in the States with us,
On new career notes, Amy Croudo

Fox is now an office manager at an obigyn
practice and lives in Verona, NJ. Lynn Cio-
lino was to Counsel at the
law firm of & Fisher, PC in Mor-
ristown, NJ. Susan Feinstein .)te~lnl)erl!

inMillburn,NJ, with her toddler, Sara. She
Susan Wasserman Guerin '83, Debbie

Kottick Abrams '84, and Sivonne Her
mann Altschuler '88 at their local rnr\l1t-1hhT

working mothers' group .LLH.,'-''''JLIL~.~.

Anthony Boyadjis, JD '84, is enl0VJLnQ
L~'JLLL'_ LLL~ twin girls and that he is run-

all these years. for a nlara-
Orjust running after the He shares

withJeffrey S. Kluger,JD '84.
UnJve~rs11::v (CAU) has certainly at

tracted many classrnates: Tamara Baker at
tended the Swimrner's Clinic; Meg Dillon

Here we in the
beautiful This
winter turned out not to be so
bad after alL (I can that, liv

parts of
Nina

was Inost
TPrl,lllnCf'P\T/"'r\! and I mean every,

on campus. You see,
all fraternities. It

real Yankee wed-
t-h"" +a,,,t-1~nt-1'''''' +r,,~ ~~Th'lr-h went on for three
Also in attendance from the Class of'80

was fellow U-Ha1l2er Denise Dodero, BA
'81. Other COlnellians included best man Leo
Naioti '81, Glenn Herman '81,Jim Fein
son '81 and wife Lyn (Marchessault) '83,
Steve Romocki '81 and wifeJulie Merser
eau '81, Deb's cousin Paul Skudder, MD '79,

sister Rebecca Durden,JD '88.
Have a sumlner! .:. Brian P.

Myers, Winston-Salem,
NC 27103; tel., 765-5742; e-Inail,
bpJnlCU(sU((;~a()l.(:01111; Carolyn Louie, 606
IV1~lgrlollLa St., Windennere, FL 34786; tel.,

827-2780; e-nlail, callOUIe(a~m~5n.c:.:orn;

and Eric S. Meren, 50 Sutton PI., NYC
10022; tel., 371-9297; e-Inail, esm11

arenas
of3:46:13 and raised Inore

than I ever than
'iV"-<\J.'-/\J\J. And I MUST many
You answered Iny note and I tre::JSllfed
wann cards and thoughts A big hug
and thanks to: Rebecca Tayne, Bill
Dunbar, Larry Firestone, Wendy Rosen
thal Gellman, Robin Rosenberg
Steven Ritchey, Diane Gnagnarelli, Ken
Johnson, Beth Portnoi Shaw, Nancy Haas,
John T. Hartman, Kathy Philbin LaShoto,
Susan Levitt, Sheryl Eisenstein Lewis, Lisa
Nilsson Gabler, Don O'Connor, Steven
Plump, Marilyn Troutman ",.rrr,rrn'l,l1

Kenny Unger, Audrey Haddad Perrotti,
Sandi Goldstein Karlin, SondiJohnson, BS
HE '82,Jim Hauslein, MBA '84, Rhonda
Eisner Batt, Ed Berlin, Steven Barre, Fred
L. Cohen, Patti Cohen, Cohn
Chiasson, Nancy McDonald
Michael Danzi, Doug Berk, Paula Kaplan
Reiss, Jeffrey D. Klein '80, MBA '82,
Gretchen Knoell, Theresa Kronik Wrobel,
Fran Hoffinger, Martha Heagerty,Joyce
Blum Mortner, Scott Schiller, Barb
Amoscato, Karen Levine Whitlnan, Cathy
Barto, Bert and Karen Prescott Dalby,
MartyJacobsen, Steve Silverstein, Amy
Levinson Brener, as well at least 25 Inore
Cornellians ofother earlier and later classes.
Both and I from the bottonl

else who cares to donate
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also serves on the board for the Cornell Club
ofthe Sun Coast. According to Kevin, there
are nlore than 700 Cornellians in the greater

Bay area and the Cornell Club is very
active. Last year, members ofthe Cornell Club
participated in the Annual Bucket Day (Ivy

Olympics) and last year Cornell cap
the coveted Bucket (a silver challlpagne

bucket inscribed with the name of the win
university). Look for an update of this
con~petition in a future class column.

Phil Baxter reports that he has relocated
with Tishman Co. to Los Angeles, where he
works as regional vice president. Phil1ives in
Westlake Village and says he can be found at
Beer Appreciation Night at BJ's in Brea on the
first of every month. Phil's phone
nUlnber is 649-7096. MatthewJenu-
saitis reports seeing Eric Biederman, BS HE
'84, often. Eric recently completed a tour
of Middle East working with the UN
weapons inspection team in Iraq. After being
removed from his post as a result ofthe prob
lems between the Iraqi government and the
UN inspectors, he was able to spend a pleasant
Ranladan with his fanrily in Bedford, NY.

Congratulations for career advancements
are in order for a couple ofclassmates. Diane
Barsky, MD, was recently appointed medical
director ofthe Pediatric Center for Dysphagia
and Feeding Management at the Children's
Seashore House of The Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia. According to Diane, "Our pro
gram is one ofthe most cOlnprehensive in the
country; we integrate medicine, oral nlotor

physical therapy, and behavioral psy
chology to help children with feeding disor
ders." Anthony Targan has been appointed
director ofdata acquisition for The Polk Co.
in Southfield, MI. He is responsible for negoti
atlllQ: lDUlThases. partnerships, and exchanges of
consumer and business data for The Polk Co.

of the transportation and city direc
units. Anthony graduated froln

Washington U. law school in 1985.
lives in Southfield with wife Holli
their daughters, Rebecca and Alex

andra, who enjoy playing soccer on coach
Dad's team.

Israel for alrnost eight years,
Ricardo Freund, BS Eng '84, MS AES '85,
moved back to his native EI Salvador in 1993.
He was recruited by his family to work in the
hOll1e improvement business and reports that

is fun, challenging, and very reward
is not much use for Cornell engi-

down here, but I atn forever grateful
to Cornell for teaching me how to think and
solve problenls." Ricardo met and lnarried
wife Laura in Israel and they have a daughter,
Shany, 3. The Freunds love boating and
waterskiing, sailing, and windsurfing.

Elizabeth Emlen works for Montgom
ery County, PA, as a farmland preservation ad
ministrator. Her office buys development

from fanners so that the land remains in
a;;:;....L. ..Lv ......... " ..... .Lv in perpetuity. Julius Alexander
lives in New Canaan, CT, and does systems
integration work for Technology Solutions
Co. He tnamedJackie Hata (Princeton '84) in
1988 and have children Enli, 6, andJack,

She intends to pursue
Cot1sultlnlg and is looking for sum

one of the "Big Five"

Steven, MBA '87, and Katharine "Kit"
Palmer Antinozzi, MBA '87, have lived in
Burlington, VT, for ten years. Kit is at home
full-time with son Rocco Antinozzi, 3.
She studies watercolor and takes an
occasional class at the U. ofVem10nt. Kit finds
it to talk with students
to see what "In

students are very
is a far

Dre~unV-l·)~SS. but also think
ll10re environlllent and have some
different social considerations than we did. Of
course much is the same, although I don't re-
rnelnber too Cornell students
BMWs or LandRovers in our day, and we
have sorne here at UVM." Kit is in touch with
Lyle Mayne Owens, who is married to
Gregory '84. The Owenses III\../VL.\..!. lAJ

in Novenlber 1998. is hon~e
Gregory, Charlie, and Christina.

Kevin C. Ambler writes fron~

FL,\vhere he has worked as an attorney since
1986. He in medicallnalpractice,

and real estate litigation.
in the US Air Force Re-

serves and advocate
to MacDill Air Force Base in T arnpa. is
Inamed to Mindy S. Hanopole '82. Mindy
is a licensed commercial architectural
and has her own hon~e-basedbusiness

She is also a consultant for high
invitations and announcements. Mindy

and Kevin have 11, andJami,
8. Kevin and the Alulnni Ad-
nllSSlons Network (CAAAN)
cornmittee for Southwest Florida and are ac-

involved in school
aP1JllC:ants to Cornell fronl that area. Kevin

n~ail, and Donna De
Silva, 2719 Lorcoln Lane, Arlington, VA
22207; e-mail.nOic1md(aJen)ls.lcorn.

At Scott
and the Assn. of
Class Officers (CACO) Mid-

1\/\p.pt"l,nrr 'IY'\ New York

City. It was a great to lneet and
strlen~;rth.enour class as a primary
source ofinfonnation Cornell for alum-
ni. We met with Class President Ellen
Bobka, Vice President Lisa Esposito Kok,
Secretary Sean Hennessey, and Reunion
Chairs Jim Neville and Dave Tralka. Be
sure to check out our class website at www.
classof83.cornell.edu.

on to class news, we
ceived several descriptive e-mail updates
classnlates.Judi Binderman, MD, writes that
she is back in school, full-tinle, pursuing an
MBA and MHSA in health

State U.
gyl1.ec:ol()glst at the

helps
wants to other

phYSllClaJnS leatn to run their offices more effec-

and can
reached at Mark
also helped us locate lost classnlate Shahin
Kahn (Hassan Khanmohammadbaigi),
who is for Sun in
Beaverton, OR.

Thanks to Susan Spira Hakkarainen,
MEE '83, in Bethlehem, PA, learned that
Peter Poole is in Alberta, Canada. Kelly
Terk Alexander, in Gainesville, FL, linked us
with Peter Gelber in Bell, FL. Keith For
man, BS '83, in Glenwood, lA,
find Andre Proulx, BS '84, in
Ont., Canada. We still have a ..1.'--'1...1.;;:;" ..L..L""

classmates. Here are a few nalnes the list
to stretch the lnen~ory of those old
late-30-something brains and get us all recon
nected: Jacqueline Mc Donnell Bangs,
MBA '84, Kyung-Duk Chae, Fabio
DeSimone, Nancy Gibson, Rafael Hirsch
feld, Derek Knorr, Samhara Martinez,
John Ngai,Julia Porter, and Daniel Silver.

Just a note, have lost touch with a
classmate, us know. We can check
the "flat and help you in touch. And
don't the lnore write, the n~ore

to write! Just a llunutes gets you in
with the of'82. We are all doing

Int,erestulg th1rlgs~ please think
some us. •:. Monika Woolsey,
PO Box 11985, Glendale, AZ 85318-1985; e-

Mt. Sinai Medical Center in New York
where I worked as a administrator. I
now work as a Medicare risk
and disease in theWall
Street office ofNew Insurance Co.
(NYLCare Health Plans.) I work with Tricia
Kallett, who is assistant counsel. I also
rp(....lll'lrl,;r see former roommates Margie
Grodd,Judy Silpe, Andrea Plattner, and
Helen Presser. John Pisacane OMPDMD
@aol.com) e-mails, "After a lengthy engage
ment, I coerced Teresa Newell into
rY\"Ir,-,;rlY'\rr n~e. Between us we have three chil-

I to a
CA, do-

renovation on new office
myself. I was named editor of

Santa Clara County Dental Society news
letter and sit on the board ofdirectors.

Mark Crovella and
wife Linda (Harris) (criov(~lla(ca]medla.one.

welcomed twins inJune 1998. Mark is as
sistant ofCOlllputer science at Boston U., and
Linda is a field attorney with the National La
bor Relations Board in Boston. Fronl Arthur
Andersen COlnes the announcen~ent that
Thomas R. Bruckel has been admitted to
the partnership, and is a member of the
finn's corporate and tax consulting
practice. He is in Avon, NY.
Elizabeth Wootan (elJlZalbetJ1
JH.colll) still works as assistant vice at
J & HMarsh & McLennan in NYC. Linda
Guzylak is sales director at the falnous
Phoenician resort here in Phoenix.

Dr. Yes, he was one of us,
known as Mark Stenzler, this class-
mate The Fantastic
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'~,
I. e d u

ljellQ:hJlev, MS '86, and
retriever named

travel, biking,
lllentor for the

bnglrleers Student Pro
a certified coach for the Special

'" 'IV IlllfH"L She a civil the US
Forest Service, Deschutes National Forest and
was to a position in the re
gionaloffice Portland, OR. Donna Bar
dell is the director of human resources for a
small manufacturer with 35 em-

Her husband entertains children
his "The Sta-

tion. They have 7, and a 1.
Kris Bagwell moved frOlTI Atlanta to

NYC in 1997 after there for four
He was senIor VIce

pre:sld,ent and manager of Nickelode-
on-Media Works, which includes the online
and magazine groups. Kris visited
with Rod Willson '83, BArch '84, in
W A. Ricardo Austrich fronl
Conlell with and orna-
Inental horticulture. In 1991, he earned a mas

lanlds~::atle architecture from the U. of
named an asso
Inc., an archi

lanldsl::at)e architecture
'"IrY\h1"'1,;r...;:::. MA. he and his

palLtn,er lJur'chased a home in Roslindale, MA.
Melissa Galt was featured on

+r.....,.nf- 'h .... rr= ofthe "Home and Garden" sec-
Constitution, because
in Atlanta,

so well. Did you know

Dr. Michele Dyan McMichael a neo
nat,oiogrst in Hoboken, NJ. She and husband

"' ... LLL............, ............... y a ...... , 4-1/2, Erin, 2-1/2,
Mc~anwhl1e,Dr. David Kim

.-

LJ ~\~~'LJ.jL~"U'~~U.
Myra Karasik writes, "I am enlOVJLnQ'

beautiful January sumlller's in
Australia, where I live with llly u.uC)u.:1u.,.... ,

and children Salnantha, 3, and
months. works at HOlnebush

to the for the year
2000 sumlller She returns to the
States regularly to and attended Laura
Abramson Winningham's
in Greenwich, CT. Also in attendance were
Linda Edelman Bradley, Laura Davidson,
Meg Angleberger Brisson, and Mike Daw-
son '84. She also up with Debbie
Kottick Abrams Sotto.

Maria H. Sekas-Krum and Edward
Overton KrUIn were Inarried on 23,

the Cathedral of St. Paul's in
LI, NY. Maria has been a 1'~t::'1~lk;:::.1" A+

Catholic since 1985. She is a human
resource consultant to GE

in Stamford, CT. Maria an MBA
from New York U. Stenl School ofBusiness

1(' '7;:::'1"1:1' '"11"1"7;:::' as an ILR alumna. Ted is man-
international for N orth-

enl Trust CT. He has an MBA in
finance fronl the U. and a BS frOlll
Yale. Maria and Ted live in Wilton, CT.

Dr. Bill Zempsky was
ed to associate director Inedicine,
Connecticut Children's Medical Center in
Hartford, CT. He was featured in the

fH/1I'i:,./Jf 'lnr! on local television his research
in children r!1",.,n .........V\Or!

Amy Brooks-Kayal and
have children Anjali, 7

Their main activities
to sports, and

is an assistant of
pecllatncs at theU.

>
www.alumni.come

Is "7"" ... "7='......

For lllore InllornllatLon
obtal1nlI:lg these itellls, contact Ellen Bobka

\ ........./'\-c'-"" ........., ........"' ...... ,~••:. Jennifer Hughes
Kern, 1882 Yunla St., Salt Lake UT
84108; e-mail, jenniferkern@juno.colll; and
Scott and Patty Palmer Dulman, 109 N.

St., Arlington, VA 22203; e-Inail,

of'83 was
awarded to Andrew Lee He is COln-

and a lllember ofthe Al
Andrew wrote
and said he

co:m()any Are you

15th anI:lIVerSalLV
1998, Lorena Lewison tllc)nsJk.yalnd husbalnd
Adam took an incredible trip to Israel to cele-
brate Israel's Lorena is

A,,)'n1Ylrr '"I recruitlnent
1n...·Ar"....-.'... t-1,....,.n tech-

area. She has
the is

with children Heather, 10, and Michael, 7.
We to announce the death ofour

Classnlate, Dennis Drohan, in December
1998. Dennis his wife, and chil-
dren, Mike, 12, and 10.
Dennis the Hotel Be-

Dennis had worked for
Associates in Victor, NY, for

note and let Ine ITn,r-.r1J' "7r""r I .... t-c."f- '-.=",rr"

forward to 10-13 at our 15th
Reunion! Scott Kominkiewicz and wife
Teresa a "blast with
love, in hOIne-
town have fun

Constance, 4, and
athletic; the youngest

Mark Spiegel
't"\;:::.1....A1""1'~... ', n rr edgy,
York He has
website. Call hiln at
address.

U I

Ell
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season for a "ladies

conlpany in the '-' '-J ....

Olnnia Com11lunications.
Onmiais to
introduce its In
Groton, MA, wife Linda and sons Gar-
rett and C;regory. Mitch in touch with
Rich andJeanie Kim Carpenter, MHA HE
'87, who became parents a little over two

and now live in suburban PhlladeJlptna;
Mark E. Schmitt, who is a professor at

U.; as well as Michele Payne Koch,
and BFA '86, MBA '92, and Mark Boyland.
Mitch also worked with Terry Hussey and
Bob Greenway '83 at 3Com.

Rosemary "Rosey" Stasek reported that
she is still on the Mountain View (CA)

Council the lessons
l~osey is also as free-

for fir111s
(ro:senlap'1(~sta~~ek. cOIn). She
OP1Jorturnty "'+ """,+" ........ Cuba

a Inember wonlen's and nlet
with Cuban won1.en activists and leaders.

also traveled to Arllsterdarll and Paris
for vacation. She that Sheryl Lern-
er, BS '86, that she
bd ili~~md

been in Decerllber
should write and tell us all about

endeavors, Debbi Ney
COlnp1anv, Events By

dOln~~ renl~lrkabJlywell, she reports,
has new advertising campaign.

Our Class PresidentJenifer Steig an
nounced that she was promoted to senior vice
on~S1(1erlt at The Chesire LLC.

blcvcJllnl2:. went on a tour of
'"'- UOL.L, " LUOL.L. Class Treasurer Mark Sher-
aden, MBA and MEl '92, that he
had a 1998. Mark took two at
IBM Inoved with wife and

5, and 2, to Nevv
in order to able to

Mark is now in

Sheraton Hotels of
HUS Intenlational its di-

rector HUS International is a
firm Mineola, NY, which SP<?Clal1:les
worldwide hotel co:nSllltlng

also

Lewis, Schnitzler
& Kruplnan announced that it had made
Frank Alvarez and Susan Fremed Corcor
an Susan at the finn's White
Plains, NY, office and Fran, in Stamford, CT.
The represents wide

of issues,

to
in the Boston

she it as an opportu-
nity to in touch with class111ates, such
Lisa Reznick, who lives in Dallas, and
Patrick and Lauren Miller Collins, who live
In DE. Sheri and friends Sheila
Winik Dale Bornstein, Ronee
Trosterman and Lauren Miller
Collins have annual tradition to-

can
in the oftunlor removal, when
tunlor has been reIlloved.

Sheri Wilensky, director for volunteer
outreach for the national of the A11leri-

Assn., is avid runner. She ran in
the New York Marathon last year, and
her tillle her for entry in
the Boston this colu111n was

Boston Marathon,
... n1"\p'1''''''~'C'' "n L,orrlelllV1ia:2aZl~leafter

can obtain
and other

OrlIllS()L(a~Cc)rnell.edlU).Volunteers are need-
class11lates, and to and

host events activities. It's an way to
some "facetime" and out class in
process. The reunion would also like

you to caInera, so
tures can be onto the
website. ofwebsites,

on all

olds 11'\/11"'• ..,.·... '"'\11

Nicholas, is 9 and
Kevin, who's an MD
pleted his in n-O"·1 ... t-,,.,rc

Rochester and started

-JACK KENDALL '86

"

that Melissa's fa11led ar-
chitect Wright, her mother was
actress Anne Baxter, and her was
aWarCl-\A.i1TllrllJlV costulne designer Edith Head?
For fun, Melissa teaches education
classes at E11l0ry U. and went on a great Safari
to Africa last April

Dr. Catherine Cantwell and her

has obi
ca:narldalgua, NY. Haskell

Adler, who started with Class of '82, but
us, earned a PhD in rhi"'tTl1ctt'"'\T

of Califonlia, San in 1991,
work the Inst.,

onco:gelles cause cancer. He then re
Institutes ofHealth

tel IOv"TS hllO to in Seattle. In
1998, at the Sound Veterans Affairs
Medical Center in Seattle, he led teanl that
discovered how (HRX leu-
kelnic fusion cause cancer in hu-
mans. The solution to this blC)lOl2JCal
is an important toward de'veloPln~~pJrrar
maceuticals for intervention in
these fatal leukemias. This last ~e·on~rnber.

Haskell entered Yale's school
in New Haven and is candidate for an MBA
in 2000. His is to obtain 11lanagerial po-
sition in the .:. Karla
Sievers McManus, 1465 Rd.,
#299, Hooksett, NH 03106; e-Inail, klorax
\l.A..)(AVi.'-'U'A.1l., and Lindsay Liotta Forness, 68
l:j1aCKlleat:n Park, London, SE3 OET,

The countdown
Reunion 2000, that
have ideas, su~~ge~;t1olns,

would to out, con-
tact Reunion Co-Chairs Margaret
Gnegy (gnleg'v(a~wlretlre.com)
Sidell '-''-''''.I.''''-'·'''ch.},"~.I.J.. (corrlels~;el1l(~rnecLlaOlne.net
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to set-
ro.rr.fPAccr'\r at theU. of

San Diego. She also me that Becky
GreenbergJackson '85 (BecJackson@aol.

lives in Menlo Park, now.
The Glee Club for over 300 alumni

and this in Palo Alto, as
toured the Western winter

Katherine Stifel (kg:stltellc~earthl1nJl<..

down frolll San Francisco and
along Heidi Duitsman '86 to

ushers. Rana Glasgal, ME I '92,
sherlock.stanford.edu), who a
at Stanford, was also on my COlllilutt:ee.
ted old friend Julia Cheng Gucheng@
uch'VLCl.viv.v,->'LiLj in the audience. She reports she

Clll~ro.rlcpri to learn that Susan M.
Lord was no longer at
Bucknell U. It turned out that Sue, who
earned her PhD frolll Stanford, had lTIoved
back to the sunshine and wan11th ofCalifornia.
"Great to hear from Sue wrote, "Cer-

small on
.. r"'I' .... l""<,,hr,Y\ at Stanford. I am to hear

able to get a too.
::-,ucc(~ss1:u1JVIllanaging the two-career

challenge. That is
left Bucknell. I IllY job there but it was
too hard for Victor Chang, BS Eng and BA
'88. We tIloved to San year and

11-.T1YlrrhPA1t"PA We ",rt-1,,,,lhT,,,<,t-

ward Decker, an ophttlaltIlolo~~lst

land,
ter
wife Laura.
ture in Evan "K"h'{Tt'llrp

first visitors to the new
That's all for this Let us know

what's .:. Michael Berkwits, 230 N.
22nd St., PA, 19103; e-
Inail, belrk\Vlt:s(~~rn;l1l.mc~d.luplenll.edu.

children.
Rajat Bannerji, PhD '93, MD '95,

up the Inedicine food chain. He's
cOl:npletllng his first

said
Hint!"

Pam Isaacson, BA
her own computer training sis
terl claSSlna1te Gail Greenblatt-Isaacson, BA

in suburban Life is full for
Marianne Borozny, "teacher and self-elll

living in Arizona. She wrote
an astronOlTIY unit for second- and U III U-'~I ,iU

ers under Harvard ::-'nllttlso:nlan-Jl'\J
in 1997 and then moved to
tion, where she is .... rr' .... LnlY\cr

teacher, her

and lives in CT.
touch with Tony Lacke,

daughter Marie
Rose. at the of
Mark McCarthy '86, BS Hotel MMH
'98, and Renata Hartmanis '84, the recep-
tion for which held at the Fountainebleau
Inn NY, owned John Van
Soest '86. Other in attendance
Chris and Slon. Mark also heard from

treshlman-·ye~lr rOOlllmate, J eftV arker,
I =+<" .... ,·"....117<' in the informa-

Galll-
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next reunion.
after reunion, John Sieger, BS

'89, rnarked his eighth anniver-
to They have a oalJgllter,

Hannah, 4, and 2. "I've been trans-
L'-LJL'-U· a.l.lU prorn01ted to senior financial
for the division of News
Shipbuilding," he wrote. John also notes that
Meg Bandey Whiteford '89 and husband
Tom have who turned 1 in the
sunlmer of1998.

More wed were Robin Barker
and Dave Tempero, on Feb. 8, '98, on Maui.
N atasha Podleski Brazil and her husband,

attended the wedding, along with Robin's
parents, sister Hana Barker '86, and Dave
DeMoulpied '91, MEE '92. Grace Tanaka,
MBA '93, the maid of honor at the wed-

ofGinan Hamadeh, who
Hanson 8, '98. Madeline
Tomlinson was bridesrnaid in the cererno
ny, and Wynne Richards and Melissa Mill-
er Grace lives in New York

the In\Tes1:m(=nt

m~lga,ZllleS and newspa
Steve R. Brown,

1xrr,rV11Y\rr for Whirlpool in
and outside ofMilan.

Caryn Abner also a denizen of
NYC, last fronl Colurnbia's
business school, where attended classes
with Anna Weber. Caryn continues her
work the ofAthena Equities LP
and senior Inanager at Abner,
Hernnan and Asset Man;ag(~ment.

marriedJoel onJune '97.
Jay R. Goldman wrote from

Exeter where he is
cO;lctnng Ilt1trarrLural soccer

in a donn with 59 teens.
He's on fronl his position
senior associate at Strategic Decisions
management consulting finn in Boston,

"It's a fun fronl cor-

carntallsln is in full bloorn in Chi
visited Andrea Wolga Free
lalJLOreat{~nllr.conl)in Stowe,

was born on
/2 and
~ ...."~~~. ~"-'~~r-. and

postcards,
.:. Tom Smith Tseng, c/o of

Asian Relations, Encina Hall, Stanford
CA 94305-6076; e-mail, tts(~nf2;(GJ:stal:ltord.

edu; Debra Howard Stern, 235W.
St., #45, NYC 10025; e-nlail, dstern

into sector re-
CP'lrr""1--'1.1:'{1 hOlne to Chris G. Miller, BA
'88 and Amy McLaughlin '89), and now I'm

to the UK to \vork in
London office. Wife and in tow,

ofyears. Should be exciting. I'll
you posted. Also hooked with Adam L.
Kushner a nlonths in school-
this
ished his

Karen Sorrell,JD '90, ofOrinda,
CA, infonned us that she and Duncan T. Weav
er "were married on '98. Karen and

~~'fly\r\ ..r,,'r at Oracle
relations. I

hrr,r;11rf- Y\"'lrl?'Af-l~",rrand nlan-

at Oracle, on the da-
CAr'{rA'.- cr,t-h .. r'11~A and Internet/EC

cations nlarket that track Oracle.
lives in Mountain Vic\v, CA, after A'1~~Y\rl1Y\rr

her MBA from Colurnbia in 1995.
Townsend lKar1tl~tJlest.CC)nl)

1-I'1.Y\r1lchr~Y\,{'rInc., in Alto,

tech start-up that has reunited a number
who worked on the PalrnPilot.

Karen Fann, returned to
work at National Serniconductor after her rna

leave. We saw them and their
Sierra, at Cornell (:Iub board

ue~cemt)er.Over at Shari Pos-
(spOSltlelL(~~rnldb,e.c:olJt1)wrote to

my first year at a new law
fiml. took to little seaside vil-

in Mexico Blakeslee '88. Visit-
Rochelle Heit and Lauren

Cramer '88 in New Harnpshire. Shari has
an Australian sheepdog named Trev

or. On the Pacific coast, John Cremin works
at the Inst. of Marine Science at U. ofCalifor
nia, Santa Cruz. He be reached at

Down in southern California, Lee
Rosenthal has been a prc)OLlCtlOn executive
Paramount Pictures in Los He is also
a screenwriter. He reported he "attended
Kathryn B. Goldberg's in Chica-

with Kathleen Chopin
in filtn), Adam Gale, Jenifer

Hartog, and Marlene Hollander. We had
tirne. \vill continue living in Israel

with husband Kobi." Also in LA, Daniel W.
Dubelman has
been an for Internet
websites for various entertainnlent clients such

FoxKids, Interactive.
He also started his own \veb corn-

in 1998. Continuing entertainnlent
William "Bill" Pidto

ESPN2, \vhere he anchors ··~lJOI:ts~.rn;lsh

hosts the "NHL
show. the football season, Bill reviews

action on ESPN's "NFL PrimeTirne."
His bio and sound available on

"hiked in the Blue Mountains, the
House, and SCUBA-dived off

Great Barrer Reef" I have sonle-
fun your first anni-

Classnlate Karen Purcell Wallenstein
husband is Andrew '86) was arnong

nlany Cornellians attending the vv'-" .....""U.LLc...

Across the Genji Tohmon, ME
EP ,87, sent this
"The has a new a\,v\-u.".J.'-JJU.•

Thomas Tohrnon was born on 16,
'98. After two it's nice to have a rnale

not
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Teen Scenes
, 8 9 ,

our good friends Ted '90 and E. A. "Betsy"
Bernhard Pearlman '92. This past Septem
ber, Peter and Diane took a bicycling trip
through Spain and Portugal, and have been
doing triathlons for the past few years. This
past December Peter was in NYC for the
wedding ofBob Tesler to wife Karen. There
he saw Robert Rauch and wife Emily. He
also keeps in touch with Charles Meyers and
wife Amy.

Staci Batler Kamp writes, "I just had my
second daughter, Lainie Rebecca, last May.
My older daughter, Tessa, was 2 in August. So
I definitely have my hands full! I also have a
part-time job as a human resources specialist
with Tetra Tech EM Inc., an environmental
consulting firm. I get lots ofupdates from Izzy
Rudzki Povich and also talk to Carol Pouchie
Cipriani. Carol is married to a Canadian and
has a daughter, Juliana." Staci lives in Buffalo
Grove,IL.

C. Robert Sturm sent news ofa Cornell
mini-reunion that took place this past October
in San Franci co. Sarah Soder married Art
Eidelhoch and an "enormous Cornell contin
gent was on hand to celebrate and ensure that a
good time was had by all." The wedding party
included Karen L. Lawrence, Joy Higa,
Kelly Canady, Rob Sturm, and (a person
Rob refers to as) Mr. Fish '88 (could that be
Robert S.?). They were joined at the wed
ding byJanine Abbatecola, JeffBosley '88,
Pam Burke, Richard Dinerstein '76,
Regina Fernandez-Llanio, MD '93, Denise

SCHUB
B A '9 0

ELIZABETH
BFA AND

E lizabeth Schub is fifteen years
past adolescence, but it still fas
cinates her.The independent

fillnmaker has directed a student movie
on the subject and is currently in pre
production for her first feature, a thrill
er involving teenage girls. "What I do
best is make fIlms about things I know,"
says Schub."It is something I can treat
with a lot of honesty."

After earning degrees in fine arts
and philosophy on the Hill, Schub at
tended film school at NewYork Uni
versity. Her most successful project to
date also deals with what she calls "the
fine-line passage from girlhood to womanhood": a twelve-minute documenta-
ry entitled Cuba 15, which follows a teenager through her coming-of-age cer
emony, the quinceafiera.The film, shot while Schub was a visiting professor in
Cuba, has won a dozen awards, including the Best Short Film Jury and Audi-
ence prizes at the Berlin International Film Festival."It's a look at a girl's life,"
Schub says of the movie."It affords people a view of Cuba outside politics."

- Danielle VVbod '98

Many thanks to those who
sent news these past few
months. I have enough this
time that I may not have to

make anything up! According to my notes,
this column should be reaching you as we are
packing bags in readiness for heading back for
our 10th Reunion, so I hope to see you all
there!

Julie Eskay Eagle will be attending re
union with new husband, Todd, and her par
ents Dick '54 and Marion Miller Eskay '54.
Julie currently works in venture capital with
Lazard Technology Partners in New York
City, while Todd is an investment banker with
Goldman Sachs. They live on the Upper East
Side ofManhattan. Also attending reunion
will be Sarah Peabody Downey. Maybe she
will bring sonJohn, 1. Sara writes that she has
"finally" left the hotel business and is now a
sales executive with Brielle Gifts. She would
be happy to assist any fellow alums in need ofa
corporate gifting salesperson.

Mark Upcraft is working for General
Motors and living in Fenton, MI, with wife
Teresa, whom he married in 1993. They have
a son, born in 1997. Mark keeps in touch with
Joe Toscano, BS Ag '90, who recently moved
to Michigan with his wife and two children.

Peter Michel also keeps in touch with
lots of'8gers. He lives in Boulder, CO, with
wife Diane (a Duke grad), where he works as
the worldwide MIS manager for CQG, a fi
nancial software company. Also in Boulder are

REUNION

I&mI

porate life," he wrote. JeffMatriccino is also
teaching, though in Charlottesville, VA. "I am a
teacher for fifth-grade students," he writes. "This
is my second career. I love it!"

Birth announcements continue to arrive.
Chris Ruggiero and wife Jacqueline Abair
celebrated the birth of son Robert Owen
Ruggiero on New Year's Day of1998. Nearly
one year later, onJan. 2, '99, Hannah Hardie
Overstrom (ten pounds, four ounces, and 21
inches long) was born to Meg Hardie
Overstrom and husband Derek. John Wurz
burger announced the arrival of baby daugh
ter Brooke Sutton Wurzburger, on Apr. 7,
'98, in Cleveland. Dave and Kimberly Gav
er Mullarkey welcomed their first, daughter
Kara, on Dec. 8, '98. Julie Lister and husband
GeoffFeinberg welcomed their new son, Wil
liam Sage Feinberg, on Nov. 16, '98.

Paula Greeno wrote ofher baby,Jordan
Ubel Greeno, born on May 5, '98, weighing
seven pounds, seven ounces. Rob Rosen
berg, our vice president ofmembership, and
wife Pat Cook '89 proudly announced the
birth ofson Reed Alexander Rosenberg, born
July 16, '98 at eight pounds, seven ounces.
Denise Filler Strauss and husband Craig an
nounced (in equally proud tones) the birth of
daughter Emma Parnes Strauss on Apr. 15,
'98.Jack Matanle Venden was born on Oct.
16, '97, to Kristen Matanle Venden and
husband Sean '89, and Patrick Michael N eaf
sey was born onJan. 15, '98, to Mara Touey
Neafsey and husband Terrence "Tad" '86.

Laura Magid Lapidus and husband
Darryl '89 celebrated the birth ofson David
Charles on Mar. 23, '98, and they proudly in
troduced him around during reunion. Laura
continues her work as in-house counsel at
Sbarro Inc., where she handles all employment
and litigation matters. Marla Gottlieb Zwas is
working in commercial litigation at Howard
& Howard Attorneys in Bloomfield, MI, and
says she "welcomes referrals from other Cor
nellians!" Marla also welcomed the birth of
daughter Atara Esther on Feb. 2, '98.

J on May is living in Boca Raton, FL,
with wife Juliana (Kelly) '89 and their son,
Jake, "who is the best." Jon is currently vice
president ofconcept development for Triarc
Restaurant Group, which owns Arby's. Phyl
lis Aschner Saltz and husband Brian '87
now have children llana, Steven, and Emily,
who are keeping them very busy in Dix Hills,
NY. Phyllis is teaching reading on a part-time
basis, and Brian has his own labor and employ
ment law practice.

Finally, our apologies (sorry!) to Sung-Jin
Chang, who let us know that his name was
incorrectly printed as "Jimmy C. Chang" in
the last issue. Jin added that his wedding on
May 30 in Chicago was well attended by
Cornellians, including Andrew Wechsler,
Erik and CherylJackson Carruth '89, An
drew Katz, CareyJones, J onathan Wells,
Chris Suprenuk '89, Ying Shiau '89, and
E. A. "Lisa" Carter, MS Eng '85.•:. Larry
I. Goldman, 3019 Grove St., Denver, CO
80211; e-mail, lig2@cornell.edu; and Diane
Weisbrot Wing, 727 Anita St., Redondo
Beach, CA 90278; e-mail.axel3@aol.com.
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and
other.

llloved to Cleveland last

We started shooting in Charleston, SC, in
March. I
done.

IS bec:komllllg JrUlll trnnl ITLed
icine to the world of business. We'll see what

Thanks the news, Dan!
Lee Miller is another creative classmate

finished his second book of
fiction entitled "Welcome to the Wonderful
World of Leebo." This work is a collection of
seven short stories and 70 poenls. Lee
finished novel called "The Red of
GuateInala. He is to get these

knows a ~'U"J'-~"'''''''-'''

contact Lee at Lee_Miller
he could get a few

from Brad Herzog, a freelance writ
contributor to Cornell iVlclQa,Ztne,

and U-hall 4 dormnlate
Brad's article in the United Airlines
nlagazlne about Hidden Valley Ranch

nle entertained
to last November.

Another friend froIn U-hall4
A. F. Bednar, school
and coach in Pittsburgh. His torln(~r rnOllllllate
Dale Printy was in PIt1tsblLlre:h
their sons \-U,liVV\-U~\-I.l"UjL~

The
October.

I was pleasantly to
call frolll Renu Thomas,MEI another
friend frolll fieshIuan donn Renu llloved
to Manhattan last fall and works for GE. I

to catch up with her
1\./\ c.=1-'r\r'r but business

weekend.
My Linda

Lee Yau wrote froln Laurel, MD, to say that
she and husband Thomas '89 became
to Susanna in 1998. Linda
her internal nledicine resldc~nc:v

kins and Thomas
Linda a lot ofCor-

..L ..L'JlJr.... ..L.l. ... ,J. aInong thenl Dr.
Sydney Morss (internal medicine), Dr. Ben
jamin Lee (urology), and Dr. Cathy Sellner
Colon Emeric (geriatrics).

J ames Goldstein asked us to send an
apology to Ted and E. A. "Betsy" Bernhard
Pearlman '92 in Boulder, CO. The Pearl-
nlans were also at his in Octo-
ber 1996. the Meeta
Kharbanda sent news about her Nov. 28, '98,
...... r=r1"h" .. "rin NY. Her husband is

Villanova alunlnus. Cor
nellians at Meeta's wedding were Abigail L.
Rose, Deena Daggett, Betty Sze, Laura
Talesnick and Preston McGowan,
BS '91. looks forward to the 10th
Reunion so that she can share the beauty of
Cornell and Ithaca with TiITI. She rl11r1'"pntl"u

works in CA, for Microsoft,
a'-'\,,~l,.I~JL,",U her Hotmail. Tirn

Meeta live in the Marina district in San
Francisco.

activities. Over
financial aid,

1YY'1n"1'"t-"r\t-I~r financial aid
reC:lOlents have to back to
Cornell and their local COllllllunities both in
ternlS ofvolunteer work and financial contri-
butions. As of this a chal-

of $50 has been nlade
alumnus who attended Cornell on a

I you will
Cornell its $150 mllllOJrl sc:holarshlp

31, '99.
()ur best wishes go to Katrine

starts

nlonth . .)peaiOng
out one's
abroad is an added cn~ll1engie,

ofdedicated Reunion 2000 is sure
to be Iuemorable one. For nlore infonnation
on Reunion 2000 or class
the Class of 1990
cornell.edu for Iuore

I~~,E~ ~'.~r."r._n and grace1:uUv SJlIPS
head

strong, has held her head
and precious little
doing fine, just majorly SleC~p--(lepnveCJ.

and Wendy Barboza IVIJLddlendort
Cincinnati had child, I)ana
Marie, on Dec. Anna Doyno Tague
'91 and husband Barry "Skip" Jr. had their
second child, last NoveInber. Tilllo-

sister, Caroline, turned 2 on Dec. 1, '98.
Jacoba Channell Snlith, district man
ager ofH & R Block (:Iintondale, NY, and
husbandJefIrey W. '91 to celebrate their
dallghter Marlee' s 1st on May 11.
Sanl 12, enters multiple
Cornellian MOln and dad are Robert
and Susan Portman Price ofSan Antonio,
TX, and Sanl's uncle are Dav
id M. PriceJr. '87 and David Portman '59,
BArch '60. Dan Fried e-nlailed Ine about
two nlore Cornell babies, well as his own

ofsorts: "Mark Borowsky '89 and
IV1~lrg0l1nwelconled

... al,~~a~l, iLII_V the 17, '99,
Ruth born on Feb. 9, '99 to Noel

Spear '91 and Trish (Drobner) '89. "I anI
orc>duclnl2" a feature fihn called '0,' a Inodern

()thello set in
Martin Sheen,
Hartnett, and others.

"

(Karrat) '90 and Peter Grant '90, ME C '91,
Shannon Buckley Gleason, David Gold
enson '60, Doreen Tonking Griffin, the
Hon. Shervin Kheradpir '88, MS Eng '90,
Robert Landau '91, JD '94, Victoria Mar
golis, Katherine McGee, Lisa (D'Ales
sandro) and Tom McHale, BS Hotel '96,
Elizabeth Payne, and Elaine (Smith) '60
and StuartJ. Schwartz '58.

Lynn Weidberg and husband
Randy welcomed their first child, Natalie
Hope, into the this The
... ....'JL~L<...... cJ live outside DC, in
Potolllac, MD. Also born this past winter is

to IKeifzoTsLltSlli."

-ROSE TANASUGARN '90

Daniel Evan Sacher, the second child ofAl
lison (Freedman) andJefIrey Sacher '87.
Allison and her three "nlen" turned
2 this live in NYC, where
Allison a radiation an
investIuent banker for Goldnlan

As we elubark on the 11 th
post-Cornell lives, I
selves
lllation to send in as soon as
Robyn Wesler Landow, 315 E. 68th St.,
3H, NYC 10021; e-lllail, ctrl~::anr1I()"\i\l(a):::a()1

com; Anne Czaplinski 105
Overlake Park, Burlington, VT 05401; e-mail,
ac~I<:s(~~corrle1Jl.e(1u; Daniel Gross, 220 E.

St., #9B, NYC 10022; 715-0158;
e-nlail, dgross6453@aol.com; and Stephanie
Bloom Avidon, 5 Glenwood Rd., Plainview,
NY 11803; (516) 935-8234; e-mail, savidonl

SUllllller is here and Reunion
2000 is a year Cor-
nell has SOllIe events

for the reunion of
the millennium. The Class of 1990 has also
started the ball on 10th Reunion

As I in the last column, the
Assn. ofClass Officers hosted Mid-
Winter at the Grand in Man-
hattan. Joining llle at the were Class
President Kevin McManus, Reunion Chair
Katrine Bosley, Cornell Fund Representa-
tive Paul Tauber, and Gifts ChairJefI
Bershad.

My Cornellietternlan
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rll'.....pntl .. r a relations manager at
U U",",U'L L/ "<..JLL Resort! Wendy Sievenpiper

and husband write from
Willianlsville, NY. started a
as dentist at Gowanda Correctional
in addition to Wendy

were 1997 and
in attendance Tara (Rob-

inson) and Mike Barone '94, and Tiffany
Robinson VanDerWerf. Karen Lauster-
Berniker, also NY, is rlll'....py'thr

cational counselor at the H 1"'\'1 I ""'1nC'"r

NYC with an area offocus in COQ"n:Lt1\Te
bilitation. Karen married on

20, '97, and is convinced that "life is 10
what to her and 90 percent

she reacts to
Stephen M. Jones sends news froln St.

Louis, MO. He visited Lisa Ryan in NYC
and saw Susan Lipetz in St. Louis before she
headed to Melbourne, Australia, for a two-

relocation. Amy Lipetz is also work-
St. Louis for Ralston Purina Co. David

H. Ratner is as a senior software en-
at Software.com in Santa Barbara after

''r'''''1,dl1,,.,t-'Y\rI" with a PhD in COlllputer science
"'-JUiLL'JLLiiU, LA 1998.

David Richardes in November
1997 and alums in attendance included Tony
DiRubbo, Dustin Moskowitz, Mary
Ciotoli, andJayme Ratner '84. Marc-Dav-
id Seidel, BA '90, MBA '91, is in Aus-
tin, TX, where he started his Internet
service, entitled A Bell Tolls, which
'"YV'\1.... ,.,,,.t-."" I J(H)IJ-(IlSILaJiICe rate r",~,''''''''1'''C'{",,"Y'lC'

operatIng his first Internet ser-
vice, Airlines where visitors can

free lowfare searches on most airlines in
world. David is also

rnent at U. of Texas, Austin, and in his
time spends an afternoon with Dave Quick,
MBA'92, on Lake or keeping
in touch with J. Desloge '92 and Peter
Joson '93.

Beth Bechky will be from San
Francisco to to start a new posi-
tion assistant at the Wharton
School,U. after hn'1('h~lnrr

PhI) in at
Before California, Beth n1.et up with
fellow alums on a to Sonoma with
good friends, lots and food!
Tamar Cohen, Jason Rardin '92, Kate
Reynolds '95, and Kevin T. Kennedy '94
were all up for the adventure! Beth r11ay run
into Susan Geringer, who will be starting an
='V,::>.r",t-,,,r= MBA at Wharton! Paul
Caplan, also in can be found
working as r11anager for
Centralink and in free tinle
with S. K.-Y. "Steve" Chang, who

in San Francisco.
is all the news we have roonl for!

Thank you to everyone who mailed
and alur11ni sightings! Happy 1999

stay happy, and keep the news
.:. Linda Moerck-Cisz, 264 Car

Ave., Sea Cliff, NY 11579; e-mail,
CISZ_]:nark(,~lpnlor~gan.(:or11; and Kevin Le

Franklin,MA

Jennifer E. Green Seltzer and husband
Cliff announce the birth of son Maxwell

Elin Piorkowski Barton and husband
announce the birth of Zoe

Karina, born in N overnber
in with Deborah Michaels and
Kirsten Lodge. Elin left two

but Deborah and Kirsten still
it! Elin

the I've so it is also
the nlost fun!" Lisa EpsteinJay and husband
Russell live in New York and their

born Mar. 21, Lisa
UJ()rIClnOr n~irt-tlnlf" at New York U. in order

to with her son. The couple
in touch with Linda Keenan, Christina
(Hohn) and Scott Schissel, and Rachel
Laiserin, all living in the NYC area. We re
ceived an e-nlail from Alix Mellis Brown and

linl arInC)lU1C1l1g 1the birth oftheir sec
ond son, Maxfield Barrett Brown, born on

11, '99, at Columbia Hospi-
tal in NYC. We hear that
Brown
to have a new
to our new farnilies!

bells for Megan
Michael Graves on 9,

'98, in the California Wine Country.
Cornellians in attendance included Carla
Johnson, Shay Livingston, Margaret
Showel, BS Lisa Strope, Donna
Bosshardt Abreu '90, BS '92, Alissa
Moore, MBA '98, and Susan Sidner
Carlebach. Sharlyn Carter wed Willianl
Heslar11 (Middlebury on Oct. 3, '98.
Cornellians in attendance at the

Cod
OrI,Gesmald Cynthia (Lee) and husband
Jimmy Dow, well fellow Delta Garn
nlas Amy Gellert, Debbie Fine, Hilary
Nagler, Felise Feingold, and Stephanie
Vroom '90. Kevin Drumm '92, a law
school classnlate of Shar' s, was hit on
the dance floor! David O'Connor sends

of his to The
lives in Arizona and

for Intel
an MBA at U. Matt Dorr
was part of the party!
bells were also Paula Burdett,
MBA '94, and Rusu in November
1997 New Haven, on the Long Is-
land Sound. Bridesrnaids included Ann
Szigethy '90 and Tracey Malloy Frazzetta
'92. other Cornellians in attendance
were Jim Conti '88, MBA '89, Sameer
Desai, Heather George, Samir Khanjar,
Russell MacAdam, MEE '92, Bill
Munze, M. Joseph Riordan, Karen
Schmeidler,Joan (Kochan) and Mike
Schade, and Gary S. Wojcik. "'-J'JLL~L"."U,LU

tions to all ofour brides and
Daniel Markofsky is

der, CC), where
I)enver, and Zall, LLC, and prac-

in con1ffiercial real and business. He
with Dave Schmier inVail and sat on

the beach in Mianu with Horacio Gutierrez
'92!Attention all Scott J. Peterson,
MPA sends word from Vernlont, where

,_".==r, "" rl"C' from the Hill! We
have lots ofnews, so let's get
started! Meredith Clark

sends news from
MA, she works for

Goldman after +'"Y'l,'C''-''"Y'llr l'r"''''l"1",,,t-=

school at MIT's Sloan School
r11ent. She recently Ruth Ann Keene,
JD '98, and Lisa Dale, BA '92, in Colo
rado, where they reunited for a week on the
ski Sandra Stroope also

she is
psychology.111LllUll~Il

it's Kathleen Gapp and hus
band Matthew Sherman can also be found
on the Boston Matthew is .."rr,,,.v,,y\{'r

an for
company and the
with Jeffrey Loiter
recently bought horne.

Nicole Bisagni Deltoro sends word fronl
Florida, she works as consultant for
Rornac International in Ft. Lauderdale. As the
pre:sldent of the Cornell Club of the Gold

Nicole sees tons ofalunlni = .. r,c',....r .."r==trl

Alunlni news close to that of
two Cornellian births! Tammy Blum Ross
and husband Mitch blessed with

1998; and Sumaya EI-Ashry

()fall the and dues cards I received, I
think Keizo Tsutsui's was the nlost entertain-

"I went to March 1998 (it
was and I saw
Eric Bernard '89, ME I '90. He had a
Cornell sticker on his

to
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\vho earned her PhD in behavioral psychology
fronl the U. ofOklaholna Health Sciences
Center in Oklahoma City last August. She said
it was a very five and therefore she
took a spend time with faIll-
ily and friends before beginning ajob search.

David Wuosmaa was Inarried inJanuary
1997, and is a senior forest research specialist
forWestvaco near Charleston, SC. On the
other coast, Samantha Gold started business
school at Pepperdine in California. Minhaj
and Romana Arastu went on a trip through

and Udaipur, India, and saw
reel SaltlGstorle buildings and Inany beau

+-1+'1,1 h1 ...... ,·,1 .."'1-0£1 townhomes. Back home in Ca-
SC, Minhaj teaches English and

coaches the debate team at his old high school.
Matt Goldberg checked in with his trav

els since graduation. He completed a Illaster's
in international relations at the U. ofMel-
bourne in 1996. He worked for the
office Governor ofIllinois for
but left to pursue aJD/MBA at He's
also taken a two-month vacation through Ec
uador, PenI, and Bolivia. Matt Inentioned that
Dan Gitner is a prosecutor in NYC.

Kirsten Johnston Barker finished her
nlaster's ofscience in business at Johns Hop-
kins. earned her
while full-time, ecstatic to
"have " Her husband, Piers '91,

his at
L .... ,,, tJL>o..LLL"U, and moved to Ann
MI, where he is doing a fellowship in pediatric

their first honle and
are HOIneDepot to
the fullest over the next 4-=,<,<y '<,= .... ".."

Jean Haggerty is in nledical school at
Eastern Virginia and was deciding on a resi
r4=,,,,,,,<Y ""..,.t-h when she wrote in. Over the sum-

an exhilarating white-water
the Cataract Canyon on the

Colorado Megan (Fee), MBA '93,
andJohn Torrance '90 both
and are conSllltlng lllidel)erldt~ntlV In JVll1chlcga:n.

was playing in a league, and
that Katie Hallada Pinhey '83 is also in

her league. Chris Hart is back in the Midwest
and working as a recruiter.

Alex Heffess is a sur-
gery resident at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center in Boston. Meanwhile, Kathryn
Lancioni was promoted to vice president,
corporate cOInnlunications, at Ogilvy PR (I'nl
uncertain ofcomplete company and
took a trip to China recently. Rebecca
Greene continues to work with the Bilingual
Foundation of the Arts in Los Angeles. An
thony Langone is finishing up his internal
rpcl£1l"'y,r'"\r at Baylor in Houston, and will be

tello\;vstlln in nephrology at Van-
derbilt SUIllliler.

I have my own big news to report: David
Toth and I will be to Charlottesville,
VA, at the end ofJune, David will be-

a in endocrinology at the U. of
completed his internal Illedi

cine at Dartmouth. (Wedding de
tails in a later issue.) is in the Char
lottesville area, please e-mail Ille! And even if

not in that area, e-mail me with your

both in San Francisco, where
for a contract research r.....r'r"'Y1I1I7..,'i-'r'r"I

works
Sean is

(LL\..•.LLl.~\....'-~. L~orlgr;atuliatlollsto Paulo Kai
to Karen Idra on Nov.

Paulo is a at Inter-
world an internet software company in
Manhattan. He earned an MBA froln New
York U. and is candidate for Inaster's de
gree infonnation

Caryn Poll in ofVet col-
Cornell and up some

0-Vf·0 ....1"1C h1 ...... C at Sea World in Florida the
K'-i"\r.llTr1.pl£1 Zoo in She mentioned
that Leslie Bluman has nloved to Boston for
a position at the Dana Farber Cancer Inst.
Cindy Caruso works for in Mes-

TX. Kim Blake Prause nloved to Cen-
ter Harbor, NH, living in Tucson, AZ,
for She teaching at
IV1()UltoIlbc)rougJh P~cadeIny Lisa Anne Mar
tin been in the lltlgatlO,n £1o ...... ·'"\rr1Y1""r"lr at
Gardner, Carton and a
halfand
Tanya Kachen that she finished
nlaster's at Harvard's school health
last and has been research on
,,~r.1T1Ir"1["rand at the I)ana Farber
Cancer Inst. nlentioned that Terra
Smolker has Inoved to Boston. Shannon
O'Barr nlarried Michael I)ecker on 29,
'98, and lives in Seabrook, MD.

Aaron Lloyd, BA '93, nloved
back to the from Minnesota and is

e-cornnlerce de
area is Greg

on a in environ-
nlt~nt;al/;agrlcllltliral econonucs. He sees Kevin
Schwartz, Hilary Altman '91, MS '95,
andJoe GrondaW frequently.

Robert Arrieta earned his MBA fronl
MIT and then started \vork as an investnlent
banker with Chase Manhattan Bank last Au-

Katherine Christiana fronl
U. with an MBA an MS in nlan-
infonnation systems, and now works

Drew Ries fronl
hl1lr"1rlprh1Y'r1 with a in international

ma,naJgernellt and then spent six weeks
~Outrleast Asia. He now works for Enron

in Houston and sees J en and Joe
Gatto, who also live Houston.

HavIIlg :gTa.duatt~d frOIn TempleU. nledi
cal uovL"'-/ '-"L L ..... 'H.. spring, Dave Stuhlmiller and
his Christine (Watters) '93, moved to
the Dave in his of
an en~lefJ;;erlCY Inedicine at Method-
ist Hospital. is
ment advisory firnl. Jennifer (Livingston)
and Larry Schwartz '89 went on belated
honevnlloon to then re-

to II), where
townhouse. They o\vn two restaurants; one in

and one just outside Boise.
IllentionedJill Johnston lives in
works for Harvey I-Iotels.

Caglar Ozden new position an
econolnics at U. and reports
he needs vacation! Meanwhile, Karen
Maroli, MBA '97, \vorks in nlarket-

Warner-Lan1bert Morris Plains,
NJ. to Mary Vallett Mariska,

E-mail: wagner.school@nyu.edu
Web site: http://www.nyu.edu/wagner

Advance
Your Career

Master of Science Programs

4 Washington Square North

New York, NY 10003-6671

ROBERT F. WAGNER
GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF PUBLIC SERVICE

The M.S. in Management Programs are
designed to provide midcareer executives
with additional academic credentials
and professional The Wagner
School's yapproach
enables students to strengthen the man
agement skills necessary to tackle soci
ety's most crucial issues in government,
nonprofit, and health institutions.

Study full time, part time, or Saturdays.
Most classes begin at 6: 10 p.m. Financial
aid and career placement services are
available.

CallI-800-77I-NYU, ext. WI7
(Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. 5 p.m.,

New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.

NEWYORK
~

Please. send in your news!
With this column, stash of
news itenls is now so
send me the news of what

been Here's what everyone else
been up to.
Kim-Chi Wakefield Trinh is now liv-
and in Hanoi, VietnaIll, as chief

International Inc. and
would like to knovv if else from
Cornell is also in that world. Jean-
Paul Davis a PhD in aeronautics at
Caltech in October 1998, and was heading to
Paris for on a Chateaubriand Post
doctoral t'ello\vst"nD.

Mat Zucker is still in NYC, h"' .... T1Y"lrt" r'"lV""r"I

ajob as director at Blue Marble ACG, an
online cOInpany. He
played in a tournament with Ian
Kutner in N C, where Ian is teach-
ing advanced English to
school students. Karen (Diulio) and husband
Rob Ceske '89 welcoilled their first child,
Marie Kathleen, into the world on Sept. 18,
'98. Karen is off from
high school
both ch2l11ellg11tlg ~lnd

Matt J. Meyer is and
New York as a corporate attorney
Pfizer. He sees Giles Cohen and
David Varriale who also attorneys work-

in New York. Matt noted that Carolyn
Nash and Sean Melchionda, BS '93, are
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be well aware of this by now!). Jonathan
Morgenstein e-mailed to report he is indeed
not a lost classmate! He teaches social studies in

ITlTltT--(:lll,V high school in San Francisco and
1"\rryn1Ah::.rI to sergeant in the Marine

Jonathan
us at reunion but wanted to

note that has been to lightweight
football alumni ganle since gralduat1con.

Erika Ozer continues as an associate at
Testa Hurwitz and Tibeault in Boston in the
labor and group, and is

to report completed her first
marathon in New York this past fall. Camilo
Ortiz writes about his Inarriage to Betty
Wong last May. Ron Columbo was his best
man and Eve Gardner was maid of
honor. Canulo writes that he was to earn
his PhD in from the U. of

May. Mary
Kate Conroy Gutierrez and husband Ra
miro currently live in Washington, DC, where

frequently see Kris Minor,Jason Ste
vens '93, BS Eng '94,and Tim Hallinan '93.

From Florida, Rosario Gonzalez writes
that last when she and her
friend, Luis E. Rodriguez '93, were
in decided to drop by
rAl1rt-lhAl1CP first and married. The happy

plans a sometilne this
Amy Conner VanHoose, BS Hotel

and her husband live aboard a Cal 35 sail
boat, which they first sailed from Maryland to
Key West, then docked for Inonths be-
fore settling in Charleston. reports that
Melissa Galluch is toward her
DVM at Cornell and Annie Kurz George is

her law degree at Boston U. Another
student is Michael Vest, who is a sec

n.n.r1_'TP,"} 1'" ct-11r1.<:>nt- at the New England College
of Osteopathic Medicine. Also, Michele
Swerdloff is in school for a dual master's in

education and social work at Colunl-
and sings in an a cappella

nalned Treble Diana D'Agostino
Jennifer Dubin '95.

Rob Stevens writes froln Pittsburgh that
he still works for an e-commerce startup called
FreeMarkets Online. It about 2-1/2
years with 16 and now has 100!

like his is riding the huge
over the country

and ofstockholders rich. Also in the
tech field is Kelly Snow, who works as an in-
dependent Web developer in San Francisco.

Back in the grad school ranks, Ari
Rubenfeld that he will be graduating
from SUNY, Inedical school along
with Natalie Sikka, Racquel Thomas
Januzi, Sanjiv Kayastha, and Jessica D.
Edwards-Reich. Another recent is
Carrie Skolnick Rothfeld, who earned an
associate's frolll Parsons and now
works for an in NYC. Carrie reports
that Alisa Altman Rosenblatt is a pediatric
resident at Children's Hospital ofPhiladelphia.
Yasha Rodriguez recently a nlas-
ter's in works for an
environmental.L.LLA.AL .LA.'" V'-/.L V .........

tal assessnlents
In the prc)tes:sIonal

Lots ofnews and little
due to decrease in
scribers; therefore, Ine get

to business. Brian Hor
to let us

In<llanalJollS froln Phila
to Eli

LJ.A. ..l. ..L.1.LlvU. "1 had wonderful +c,,","Tr .. TC",... ...."

about health, nutrition, and disease
Dn~vention issues and I miss it Howev
er, 1am back and great tinle. Cur-

l UJ.J.J. LA. VJ.J.J."". OCUjl ...... "rn.1"'Lr
1n {.... 1n Waslllngton,

DC, where I alll federallnv'estlp"::ltor
I lnV"estlP":l1tf': elmbiez:c:lerne'nts

problems within labor unions." Ja
son Halio writes, "I am finishing up my first
year MBA at the Tuck School at
..L/<.L ..J.J.L\J'-'l ..J.J.. I will back down to
NYC this sununer to work on
11"1rr·+I",r,,1"'c ofGoldnlan, Sachs."

More news was fronl class dues
infonnation. Lillian Lee wrote that she and
J on Kleinberg were married in ~elPtenlt)er

1998 at the Johnson Art Museum. stu-
dents at Cornell wasn't for thenl; now

are both as as-
sistant in Cornell's COlllputer sci-

Vivek Krishnappa is
toward his MBA at the Haas School

ofBusiness at U. of California, Berkeley.Ja-
son Scopp is in orthope-
dic surgery at U. Loren Rosen-
zweig is two Inaster's de-
grees-an MS in nutrition conlmunications,
and a master's in public health adnrinistration
while as a state nutrition at
the Massachusetts Dept. ofPublic Health. Af
t-p1"'t-h,.,pp 'iTP'"}1'"(' with Booz-Allen, Todd Rethe-
meier, MEl and MBA '94, is nryn:T 'XTAli"'I<H"Ic-.. 111

RUNION

1m

Brian Diamond writes, "I live in Hawaii
now. I aln a time be-

Winter swells reported
on the North Shore. avocados fall from
laden trees, r'"}11C1-t"lc-.. ·t1"'p.rr11.""nf- gu;acalm1ole
tusions.
fellow classlllates. Damon J. Popovics
writes, "1 cum laude froIn New York

in Decelnber 1996
a ill

1997 in Prescott, AZ; am owner and solo
ofHands On Healthcare in Prescott,

AZ; and am Arizona Football tearrl
phYSICIan studying to be certified chIrOJ)ra,:-

sports physician (CCSP)."
Valerie Silensky writes that she is no

news! .:. Renee Hunter Toth, 16 Green St.,
3, Lebanon, NH 03766; e-mail,

ratlLLf"(W;COrn(~ll.!edlJ;and Debbie Feinstein,
#714, Bethesda, MD

Hi, Much of
news COlnes through
which is great! Keep it
Lori Denenberg Herz

ofgrad school at
on llly in chemi-

pn{....,n'''''p1'''·lnc-.. and I live in Branchburg, NJ,
with nlY Eric. Last winter Alison
Ehrmann vvrote, "It's been five
but I've had
quit
NYC to
and
... ?
Africa. I attended several "'-'\JLJ.J.\._LLJ.Cl'J.J. ~red"d.uHlS:

Ed Groszewski married Heather Kennedy at
Cornell then A.D. White

in August. It was gorgeous! In atten
dance were Allison Bobis, Evan III, JD '96,
and Trica Tafe Williams, Anthony Cucchi
'94, Chris Levine, Steve Haggerty, Caleb
P. Powell, Brian Ott, K. G. Swan,
E. M. "Ted" Berkery, John Busse, Pat
Blair, MikeJamin, Brian Bailey '92, Kevin
McCarthy '92, Bob Kiesendahl '92, Seth
Litwin '94, John '91 and Lisa Munter
Clarke '91. Also married were Leah Peter
son and Sloan Swanson, last October, in Con
necticut. In attendance: Allison Bobis, Evan
and Trica Tafe Willialns, Janet Hawkins,
Kristin Fechner, Tina Masington, Tina
Hennessey, Colleen Durham '92, and
Candy Griggs '92.

Nora Bensahel writes, news is
that moved from California to Massa
chusetts. I have a fellowship this year at
Harvard, at the Olin Inst. for Studies.
The te1Jov\TshlI0
dissertation, so hn.'h"",t"1111'T

the PhD
Stanford hard, but it is nice to
back on the East Coast 1 ""f"'f-·",~Ih:r",",rc.."f-

Ithaca a few weeks ago, to attend the
ofLisa Capron, one apartmentmates
fronl senior 1 drove up with Alyssa
Frantz, '94, who is also in Boston, and
we had a very with

into
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progralns, we'd love to have you! Please send
lne an e-Inail (address at the bottonl ofthis col-

and let me know in what We
OOenln~!S in several areas, also

use sonle classnIates around the
to as Class of '95

OCr,or1/) I II ... ! for the and

union KickofflCountdown events '-<.I. .•It•• ,j,,j,'UeLJ L/ Y

hours, which we to llnple~lnc;;nt

cities around the nation
clubs vvill be able to assist such

is interested in a Class
'95 at reunion, now's your chance to
volunteer! Get involved now, either with Re
union 2000 or class or
both! We'd love to have you on

No\v, on to this Inonth's installnlent of
Where Are Now-or sonlething like
that. First, the FrOln Diego
Valderrama, student in Duke U.'s
econonucs conIes news that t\VO
of his best were lnarried 2, '99,
on Island, NY. Fellow Surnn1er

alun1s Eric Feliberti and Anna Zak-
os nlet at Cornell year

collective and are now liv-
in wedded bliss in the Lone Star State,

Eric is up his MD at the U. of
Galveston, Anna is a nIas-

ter's in health at the U. of Texas, Hous-
ton. Writes "The beauti-
ful and full of We ren1inisced
about the old tilnes at Cornell, renlenl-

Break to Canada
and to

I vvas to be
Hector Arce was one of the

groon1snlen. Other included
Y osun Denizeri, ME IE '96, Vera Soltero,
Edward S. Oh, Abra Benson, Helen Mc
Menimen, and Torno Kato. Also invited, but
unable to attend, wereJustin Mull, who is in
dental school at Tufts, and Alex Vazquez,
ME (~E '96, ofMichigan.

Another Texan, Karen Cheng, a sales
onl]"' 't'''I p.I"'- at N ortel Networks in the town of
llchal~dscJn,writes that on 29, '98, her

fornler electrical engineering partner and
current co-worker, Tina Chang, PhI) '96,

Chen in Knoxville, TN. Cor
nellians in attendance were Vivian Tso, Vic
F. Stone, Matt Dobbins, and Kevin J.
Wang. And, Andrew Slocum, who lives in
Houston and works a senior in
ergy news ofa

he in Fort CO, be-
tween Matt Snider and Amy Finkelstein
'94, BS '95, also in He
by classluates including Jon Kuhman, L.
Tyler Hearon, Amy Duesing, Tasha
Fleury, Oliver Guinness, Andy Stewart,
andJason Underwood '94.

Moving on to the classnlates in Inten~stlng

we have Susanne Engler,
two rnonths not ago in NOlue,

with the Health Ser-
She has since from Duke U.

rnedical school an MD/PhD. Kathryn
Alarie lives in China, for a

interior conlpany. writes,
In two years and to

The countdown has begun!
As your class officers Allison
Halpern ofour illustri
ous reunion chairs), Anne

marie Segaric (our treasurer and wonderfll1
W(~blnl~~tn~ss), Amit Mitra council

realized at the Assn.

the best reunion ever, we'll
interested,

e-Inail at
~I.I.I'''.III.'''- vv I.~',."'~U_ Reunion information

website, at
FrOln here on in,

the latest infor-
ITl'lllln.:_'111 and reunion, to

vote for the ofsouvenirs we'll at re
union, to find out about (1lllf~Sn::lVt~rdlsoounts
on reunion and other
know that there roon1 on our class council
and conunittee for lnore (~lass of

interested in
or other

as law clerk for the rh10+ 11 H't-, rt-e>

IVIJcChigan ~lLlpr'en~le Court.
O'Donoghue, vvorks as an associate

for IZose in Manhattan, with
Robert A. Cohen. vvrites thatJenni
fer Avitabile is still the Iniddle ofherJD I
MBA progranl at and Stacey
Sayetta is Wilkie Farr in Man-
hattan.Also practicing lavv Manhattan is
Nicole Jerabek, BS '95, an associate at
Shearman and

On the Hotelie this
r"" ....-=rt-I'\r,l \ 'vvorks as sales

1"Y\/)1,,\/),r'rO'- for the St. Francis Hotel in
San Francisco, and tellovv Hotelie Kimberly
Moffitt Sonnenblick-Gold

investment bank in New
1-".,r,,-lTot-'1"'1n· Also, Debra

at the OnIni
Parker House in Boston, and went to
Maine with Rod Clough and showed hinl
ho'vv to eat lobster! David Goodridge also
checked in. He vvorks in San Francisco as
consultant for Cushtnan Wakefield and lives
with Gus Warren.

Fronl Baltitnore, Valerie McGuire
works for a snlall architecture firm
and that she loves Baltinlore, but it's
not and to attend reunion
this June. In Manhattan, Christopher Mc-
Farland is a tnarket lnanager for
Chivas but his heart still to act-

he asks the Cornell
or directors!

I hope all
nifer Rabin, 155
10016; e-Inail,
Dika Lam, 204 E.
10128; e-nlail,
Dineen Pashoukos, 10135 Gate
N. FL 32246; te1.,

The Class of 1995
would like to
extend a sincere
thanks to all our
duespayers for the
1998-99 year.
Through your
support, the Class
of 1995 is able to
keep bringing you
all of the latest
activities and

events happening on campus and across
the country.

The following Giving Tree members
have helped raise more than
towards offsetting the housing cost of our
first Reunion in 2000.
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Baranello was working
GeoffButler had completed

at Cornell. In Ching-

nlanager for Gallo in
jeffLeinbach is at Dir Products and
Chemicals in Pasadena,TX. In Hampton, VA,
juliet Bishop contractor for
NASA's Langley Research Center. Alex Ra
mos is quitting his job with the Puerto Rico

of Natural and Environmental Re-
in order full time at the U. of

Puerto Rico's Graduate School
He intends to In enVIron-
mental plalnllllnlg. Former of the

reunited for Bill Hander's
wedding to Gina DeMartini. Al Pizzica,
Eric Sinoway, jon DeCristofaro, April
"Sheri" Tan, Carin Lustig,josh Silverman,
jeanine Schoen, and Edie Marshall attend
ed the festivities in Boulder, CO. Michael
Rantilla that Inarried his
Parisian now based
in Durhaln, NC, employed an
architecture finn in HilL Peter Max-
field reports that he is f-t'''''\T"",11nrr;-'' ~ ~~'~~,.... ~_"~~,....

and Tokyo with Levina Wong, MS E
and josiah johnson in 1999. •:.
Allie M. Cahill, 519 Ninth St., t-<..-r,,,,lrhY¥\

NY 1 832-7727; e-nllail,
tbr;llllc~(ClJ;loLcorn; Courtney B. Rubin, 1727
IVla:ssaChusettSf\V(~., NW, 403, "'I 'u'rny",r_

20036;
In~~tonlan.(:OI1n; Sheryl Magzamen, 738
Stockton St., #2B, San Francisco, CA 94108;
teL, 397-3445; e-nlail, magz~lnlc~n\lW;

then, Europe!"
Chauncy Maddox

'-/ '-''''V< L7 '-'L , that

now
berworks

And Ron Didner works in manalgernellt
the Museunl ofArt
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cornputer and
news it

,.r.~~""""rT" \ to write the '98 col-
unln two days after a nlost un-

eventful Valentine's it seems as

en]ga~~enllerlts, so those
PLEASE send us

Thanks! I have, ho\v-
U,""'~LL'-L<"'<"'< a classmate Yxu"nr"hn('!"

On July Michele Hill rnarried
McCallig '93, ME '95, in a beautiful cererno-

in New Hartford, NY. Attendees included
Annie Laib, Emily Laib, Marie Laib '96,
Josh Roseman,]ohn B. Adams, Heather
Blonstein,]ason Schatz, Lauren Grover,
Bill Stets '94, BS and MEE '95, Ginger
Page, Anne Heyn,]ean-Marc Pelletier
'99, and truly. Matt Wilkinson '95,
MPS was the best nlan, and Heidi
Godoy and Natalie Posteau brides
nlaids. It was

News £raIn canlpus this month caIne £ranI
Amy Hargrave, who in Ithaca to
work in
Cornell's and Services Divi
sion. Rebecca Halpin is also on carnpus,

in a lab in Corson Hall, and]ohn E.
Hayes III is on his nlaster's and sees
Domenic Sposato In
] ennifer Woodard has master's
SUNY ofEnvironInental Science and

LLL ._ -LLL'U,LLy, Shannon Susi is en-
conlbined and

progranl at Graduate
()fcourse, the New York

of'98ers is still strong. I have
Etnily Weinstein and Heather Zises, who

to be a social calendar with
other classrnates. KPMG
Peat Marvvick in the

area, and Heather is account
""-..r,,,,,.,".t-,1:Y"" at M Booth and Associates' con-
SUlner division .. and on
the Show" to prolnote one of their
pn)(111ctS! 'h",,·-.1T1nrr ofTV,]essica Lutzke is

News "20/20" and Maria
Gamboa is an assistant for

FOX News. Agustin Ayuso in ,\XTr,rIr1Inlr

for Gary E. Handel '77, BArch '79, and As
an architect, and Anne Mas

troianni wrote that she is working at Ander-
r.Y\C',,1t-1y\rT' with Michael Marsico,

Denise Chu,]oe Mancuso,]essica Lo
patka, and Michael]avid. Kate Pajonas
also reports that she is working at Andersen,
and living with Lily Huang, Keri Goldberg,
and Amy Braunstein. Thomas B. Turner
is in Manhattan for a
currency trader, Peter McCamtnan is

and acquisitions analyst at Securities
Data and Divya Gugnani is in

investlnent banking division ofGoldnlan
Sachs. David Haro is te~l"chln~! C()n]lPultel~ SCI

at the Packer Collegiate Inst.
and F. Hollis Griffin, BS

in the publicity r1Pt"V"l1I'"r1'Y-.p"tyr

Perlns'vlvanla. In August 1998, she shared the
toIJlovllnQ:: Bindiya Patel is "'''ro..... IT'Y\rT' ,r,C'

vironnlental in
Nikki Arvanites \vorking for a "tYlflrlrphnrr

NYC; Rachel Chansky and Meghan
Work live in Brookline, MA, and work in
Boston; Katie Fallon \vorks in Seattle,WA;
and]essica Adema on master's
atU.

] essica Siegal-Willott \ l,.Lv,.L ..... \v....j<_'-'LLLvL,L,.

edu) returned to
Purdue and is now enrolled

anilnal nutrition. While awraltln~~n;sp,onlses
for adrnission to school for fall
thew Krupnick vv '-',1,1.'-<.. ....., (eLJ

in the

cology in grad school
Michael Feinstein

and
Genlini '-.-I"",L,LJIL..l,Ll,Jl,LL~

Michael
tinle
ter-hours parties" in the

Adam Hocherman \al..laLJLl.LJ.LLV<-,Ll

that he had affiliated
Internet di-

Amy Blye IS
an assistant pn(r1nppr McLaren/Hart Inc.,
an environnlental consllltlng finn, and lives
with]ason E. Cohen, U. of

Ying "Kin-ei" Lin (klnell(GJlnt:erllnlcor.l1J)
working for and has ,H..~,"-'LL .....- -..&&

long '96, Yukari Matsuyama '98, and
Jared Bjornholm '98.

In Cincinnati, Mary Gasco \~a,J'-"J.,L,L,L'-\<"-'j

tJ",,-.v'-'LL,.LJ, a developnlent engineer
with Procter & Galnble, and Paul]. Rogan
have back to school to
their MBAs Xavier U.
her bit,

to Puerto
mUllcan over the She's

Bryan Hitchcock, Todd Wernicke
coworkers at Mike Murdoch,

and Todd Zion, a ChernE
In Los Jonathan Matz

attlanl.rrLae~(a~gs.cc.rn)is investnlent
at Goldnlan Sachs and is rnuch enjoying
the sun and surf out West, while Nick
Halverson took as

at Hehns & a
investment in Minne-
MN. Over the past months,Nick

up with Larry Feinblum, Marisa
Waldman, Amy Silino, Pete Martelli, and
Matt Koerner. Hiromi Ogawa (hal
<"''-'L,L,L<''',LL.V'U,'-~lworks at Sutton Suzuki Architects

CA, houses vvhich are
SPt~CltlCdlllV for no-snow weather

and Toby Sinton
rr-.rn,T,\XT"·1t"11-.rr in San
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CLASS NOTES

Wong, Brian Lee, Brad Korch, Brian L.
Markowitz, and Sonia Cheng she's
eager to show off her furry jacket). The
Apple will also be graced by Eric Sullender,
employed by Arthur Andersen (not to be con
fused with the in the business consult-

division.
SOIne en~g1nleerS are sticking around their

exalted "music and computers" nut

Felix Rodriguez, who, bordering insanity, will
spend next year pursuing an MEng in computer
science. Steve Chan, adlnittedly even crazier, is

embark on an luaster's in chenncal en
s;;.,.U.' .........LU. .Ls;;.,. Sean Holleran, in the meantilue,

to notjust the rock garden but
States, spending next year in the mountains

ofIreland before graduate school.
Margarita G. Rodriguez, better known

as " has found sweet satisfaction in
herjob at Nestle in Fulton, NY.Julia Zheng

to enter the ranks (but hopefully not
of Exxon in NJ. Ever play with

Legos as a child? Or, do still? (We do.)
Melanie Henderson be mastering the
1n1,,,,,,rr·1r>n molding industry with Husky
telUS. Husky nl0lds plastic parts, kitchenware,
pen caps, bumpers.... Tupperware party at
Melanie's! Roolning with Melanie, Vicki
Hart, high school SADD member, who will
be working near Burlington, VT, for B.F.
Goodrich Aerospace, designing the aircraft
control which guide pilots in flight .
We hope two enjoy Ben land!

For those non-tinker types,
also await. Tour Guide extraordinnaireJodie
Hamill will be Boston U.'s law
school, as a Scholar. Think

thenl in on her stellar back
skills? Eleni Doufekias,

the 1"\rr'\ ....r.--.n"l at the
SUNY Health in Syra-
cuse, has known for a tilue that
she'll be ant-ar1·"'''' ·t-ha.1r 1999 freshnlan medical
school class this

We're not Carl WolfPho-
tO~2:raphVcan capture the same of the
1"\r'\r1"\r,\11""Y1 ot vlDlulnt:lnJv sublnitted Face Book

Our hobbies and career may
"-'J.J.c:tJ.J.';;'."-'~. but our crew will con-

tinue to after the are flipped and
the thrown.•:. Jessica Smith, 219 Eddy
St., #4, Ithaca, NY 14850; tel., (607)
277-7736; also
Melanie Arzt, 111 Rd., #3F, Ithaca,
NY 14850; tel., (607) 277-9875; e-nlail, mra9
\~/""'.J.L.L.L""',.L.""~""',andJennifer Lee Sheldon,

St., Ithaca, NY 14850; tel., (607)

-ERICA BROENNLE '97

stock market. As a financial in the
division of Goldnlan in New

adluits: "Fronl New Mexico
to Wall Street: it's a

Wall can use few
men who can also set stress fractures. Steph-
anie Solomon, who goldfish
Oscar a Sun fall, will
be to the nlediuln of Time

conSUlner market di-
vision in NYC. Reluenlber: two of
flakes

Ballerina Gabby Gellman will be going
back to school this fall in at T em-

D. medical Hopefully,
how to examine feet without tick-

h'::>1' rV1,r1,::>nrc April Baker plans to attend
at Buffilo. It's still

aboutcar'OlC)logy---cLn

Lo,nslLlltllng next fall. The list
to: Brad "thanks to

,;XJr1t1rl .... (",::>n"l1n',r I still know Bob Petrillose
on a first-name basis" Husted, Sandra

group based in W;lStlllngtC)n, DC. Shannon
and Sarah Morgan Clinton, will
be a difference as with Teach
for Anlerica, a And,
Andrea Reh will
D.'s school ofnledicine.

Joshua Benjamin,
Los Alanl0s with
nledicine, has

THE FACE BOOK. Those
mugs. Antici

IDs-made-easy.
53 ...

. . . In our
worth

Putnanl Inc. Gwenn Lazar lives in
Manhattan with classlnate Allison Davies,
and works for Ernst LLP. Also in
the Apple, Jennifer Rosen is re-

at Mount Sinai and Susan
Master is at Fordham.
In the Kardon Stolzman
''In.rIT11"t"l .... for the NY State Senate 1'\/111"t"lr,r1t-'J

Leader Martin Connor.
those closest

to the ilnpeachment are
relieved, including Laurie Nelson,

who is at the National Zoo on a
desert tortoise nutrition project, Oksana
Yuzefovich, who is working at the American
Bankers Assn., and Katie O'Donnell, who

research at the National Insti
Kudos to Katie for running

the Marine Marathon with Heidi
Hallman last October 25. Heidi is a research
associate at the Environmental Law Inst. in
DC, and lives in Alexandria, VA, with Parsa
Sanjana, Jason Erwin, andJoseph Schatz.

outside of DC, Courtney Stacks
works the Anlerican ofAssn. Exec
utives, and lives in Arlington with Ellen
White. In Baltimore, Chris DiMattina is

research assistant at
U., and Michael Turri is "'IJr"rIT1nrr .--."

a for BT Alex Brown
Care investlnent group and
withJeremy Shell.

bncoUr2Lge your friends the class as
duest)avers so \iVe have more space ..

.:. Molly Darnieder, 3-1 F
Dr., Guilderland,NY,

452-8599; e-mail,
"-''-JJL.LL,"d..L ••,",~\~, and Anna Sise, E.
Keene, NH, 03431, 352-2828; e-Iuail,

Locke's
the Bible.

and lnature, can the Cornellian
its in our hearts?

The bow-tied and Ed Morrell,
whose interests include creative and
forensics, will be Cushluan and
Wakefield in the State as a real estate

"Bienvenedo Mialni!" (Did you
know that Will Smith isJess's half-brother? No

bnlglllet~rSudhir Gopal-chess ma
master's in

luent
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Stnith Realty, after 25 years; active in
COlnnlUllllty affairs; veteran.

'30 BS HE-Edith Nash Blanchard (Mrs.
John Paul NY, of
Indian Lake, NY, exact date unknown.
I)elta.

'30 BS Ag-Irving H. Hulse ofCalverton,
22, 1998; retired and fruit

conunercial c..LVL..L~~~~U,L" '-','''''-'L.

'31 BA-Lenore Tobin Schattner (Mrs.
ot 1~n2'leV\Tood.NJ, ofPound
NY, and Stamford, CT, Septelnber 1,

Delta Tau.

'31 PhD-Richard M. Saunders of
Toronto, Ont., Canada, July 25, 1998.

'30 MD-William D. Thibodeau of
Nashua, NH, 1998.

'31 BA-Robert Smith ofBoonville, NY,
NovelnberI997;hnTr'hl'1t1"'1('t

'31 BA-Mary Snyder Mumper
ofGettysburg, PA, formerly

10, 1998; formerly associated wth
IV1(~trc>po!l1tanLife Insurance Cotnpany.

'31 BA-Dorothy Hepworth Shaffer
Earl ofHaverford, PA, rn,1"""'Y1 D.1"'hr

Chester, 22, 1998. Alpha Omicron Pi.

CE '29-Howard E. Reid of
oEWest Palm Beach,

'28 BA-Sylvia Vogel Fine (Mrs. AI) of
Tucson, 1998; and

'28-Margaret Humeston (Mrs.
ofClinton, NY, fonller
16,1998.

'28 BS HE-Helen Griffin
Robinson ofKenmore, NY,
CO, 25,1998; retired teacher, Kenmore
and T ona\vanda, NY, schools;
er ofthe Lincoln Metnonal Child Care Center
and the Ken1110re Meals on Wheels pro-

active in and
affairs.

G.)

'19, BA '20-Julius Livant
ofSilver MD,

l:w.~~ ... -LJ'~U"-'Jl~, FL, exact unknown.

'19-Ellen Morris Erdtnan
ofLansdale , PA, Tr-.rrYlp.rI1T
date unknown.

'24-Edgar F. Bissantz ofSanta Barbara,
CA, October 2, 1998; was associated with
Handler Associates, Architects; ph,otc>gr:aptler.
Kappa

'25 BA-Lucille Severance
(Mrs. Charles F.Jr.) ofWoodstock,VT, for-

of Tucson, AZ, and several Eastern
states, October 16, 1998; was hrt::.('lr.... pr't
American Association Women;
active volunteer with the Red Cross,

and other charities; active in re-
..l.",-(:l.!J!J';L L .1..L!JLLU Theta.

'32, MA '33-Samuel L. McCarthy of

'32 BS Hotel-Thomas W. Martin, Jr. of
TN, ofPine Mountain, G,A,

6,1998.

'32 MA-T. MargaretJamer ofHunting
ton Station, NY, April 19, 1998.

'32 BS HE-Marion L. Hill of Lantana, FL,
rn,1"'YYlP.1"'hT ofBarrington, RI, exact date un
known; retired nutritionist.

'32 BA-Helen Luschinsky Ball ofShen-
andoah, 12, 1997. Chi

'32 BCE-Frederick B. Ferris of
PA; retired che111ical Pr1(Ylr1,ppr

who had been involved in the gas oil in-
Phi Kappa.

'32-Mary Louise Pierson Dickerson
Frank S.Jr.) ofTruro, MA, fonnerly ofCon
cord, 25, 1998. Delta Gamtna.

S. DickersonJr. '36.

'32 EE, MA '37-ThomasJ. Higgins of
Madison,WI, September 11, 1998; professor
ernentus ofelectrical D'nI'r'1'n,oprlr-.l'r
ofWisconsin, Madison, and noted
the field ofelectical en~2)neeI1.n~; tClr nrlOI~e

50 taught at Midwestern univer-
in the 1930s and 1940s; author of220 re

search papers; active in professional and civic
affairs.

'29-Frank L. Newburger Jr. of Elkins
Park, PA, ofRydal, 30, 1998;

Loeb &
and senior vice

Inc.;
Ex-

pn)tesslional and

'29-Louis M. Karp ofSan
tenlber 7,1998; active in alu111ni

'29 BChem, MChem '31-0rson C.
Beaman of NY, of
Glens Falls, 1998; retired 111an-

in the Wife, Bernice
(Nl()m~;on) '30.

'29 BA-Catharine Curvin Hill
of Sarasota, FL, tr-.rrYlp'rhJ

FL, 1998; active in conlmu-
and educational

'29 CE-Roland K. Blakeslee
field, MA, 1998; retired from

'29 BA, '29-30 Grad-William B.
Gritman ofOcean Grove, NJ, Nove111ber 24,
1997; retired Methodist l1linister. Delta

'27 BA-Katherine A. Tully of Engle-
wood, NJ, 15,1998; retired librar-
ian, New School; fonner direc-
tor, and a librarian in
bnl2:1t~WlDOlj.as well as an assistant editor, Mc

Women's Honte C;OlmpI1tlU)rl rna~~:lnes.

'27-James E. Pollak ofLos CA,
exact date unknown.

'26 BS Ag-Milo E. Thompson of
FL, exact date unknown. Acacia.

'26 BS Ag-William J. Dupree of
Shoreha111, VT, ofChateaugay, NY,

19, 1998; retired school teacher of
'1('r't"1r'11ITl1rp in New State after 40 years.

Delta Chi.

'27 BS Ag-Doris Detlefsen Otteson (Mrs.
William 1. '28) ofScarsdale, NY, exact date
unknown.

'26-Ethel Cole LettIIHrwt~H \J;L U"'''-'L~~~~,VA,
ofCanaan,

'26-27 SpAg-EdwinJ. Dietz ofSun
Center, FL, fornlerly ofPortJervis, NY, Au
gust 1998; retired owner of floral and
gre:enhOluse businesses in New York State; ac-
tive in affairs.

'26 BA-Virginia Willits Merz
ofPalo Alto, CA,

date unknown.
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NY,

'36 BA, LLB '38-Samuel Allen Craft of

'34 BS HE-Elsie Cruickshank Wells
LJre~enJ,awn, NY,

'34-36 SpAg-Harold W. Ricketts
Allentown, PA, :')et)telnbc~r

'33 BS Hotel-Richard H. Pew

'37-H. Theodore Kemp ofRoanoke, VA,
PA, uecernbc~r

'37 ME-Robert A. Evans

'37JD-William H. Dunham ofManches-

'35 BS Ag-Gerald Diamant

'34 BA,JD '36-Frank W. WilliamsJr.
NY,L ..L.U.,;;..U.C'.., .....J,

'34-Kenneth Winetrout
MA, :')eptenJlber

'34 BS Hotel-David M. Connor

'34 BA,JD '36-Ernest M. Levinson '35 BS Ag-Chakratong Tongyai
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television Pf()QllCtl on at several universities;
active in affairs

United ~ngn:leers and Constructors. Delta
Chi.

veteran; active in cultural and
Delta Upsilon.

'42 DVM-Jesse P. Rieber ofDeerfield
Beach, FL, date unknown.

'42-WilliamJ. Franke,
Rock, AR, exact date unknown.

,42-John A. Mead ofVirginia Beach, VA,
Decelnber 18,1997.

,42-AlfonseJ. Mele ofHilton Head Island,
SC, ofOswego, NY,]uly 13,1998;

the Holiday Harbor Hotel,

,42 BA-Kalter E. Godfrey ofBedford, NY,
~elJtenlt)er7, 1998; retired vice president of

~pc)rts\:vearL'-JA. A.A.IJ<AA. A. y • Tau Delta Phi.

,44-Lincoln R. Scafe Jr. ofVashon, W A,
Decenlber 8, 1997. Alpha Delta Phi.

'42 BS HE-Elizabeth Church Han1ffiond
Charles W.) of Evanston, IL, +"~~"t:J.~hr

ofWihnette, exact date unknown; had been
associated with Illinois Bell Telephone COln-
pany. Theta.

'42 BS HE-Patricia Colt McCutcheon of
Akron, OH, exact date unknown. Husband,
Warwick '40. Alpha Phi.

'43 BA-Robert E. Cushing
wood, N], September 24, 1997. Sigtna

'42 BS Ag-Richard F. Pendleton of
Ithaca, NY, October 9, 1998; retired exten
sion associate in Cornell; active
volunteer in a varied
activities and with the Alpha Zeta;
Wife, Ann (Boone) '43.

'44 BA, LLB '48-F. Thayer Sanderson of
"""./ A.,-,'..L...I r 'LL.L'-' , CT, formerly ofWellesley Hills, MA,
~et:)ternb(~r 12, 1998; retired executive vice pres-

Shawmut Corporation. Sigma Phi.

'44 BS ME-Stephen M. Gill of
Kennewick, W A, October 6, 1998.

'43 BS Hotel-Joseph H. Baum ofNew
York and North Saleln, NY, October 5,
1998; noted restaurateur who created such
theIne restaurants as Four Seasons, the Forum
ofthe Twelve Caesars, and La Fonda del Sol,
and nlore Windows on the World,
the renovated Room, and his o\:vn
restaurant, Aurora; was an executive and then
pn~slcient.Restaurant Associates, in the 1950s
and 1960s; veteran.

,44, BCE '48-Harry A. Scurr ofSalt Lake
UT, ofScottsdale, AZ,

25, 1997; retired real estate executive,
Scurr Messenger & Associates,
Scottsdale. Phi Gamma

'39-John W.
PA, +"~'~"'t:J.~I"r

'39 MD-Donald R. Morrison ofPonte
Vedra Beach, FL, CT,
October 2,

retired chief of ~Pct"\ll'·f\t-r.... ~.:r

Hartford

'40 BA, JD '42-Robert L. Andrew
Elnlira, NY, 1996.

,4o-Eileen Farrell Matturri
New York ofPelhaln
NY,

'40 ME-Norman H. Kessler of Cedar
1998; retired ""1.......,1',a""~

division

'40 MD-Thomas S. Harbin ofRolne,
GA, 30, at the
Harbin veteran; active in

affairs.

'40 BA-Barbara Thro
retired

California.

,40, JD '46-Robert H. Ecker ofSun
West, AZ, of Lakeland
Grenelefe, FL, March 16, 1998;

Chi.

'42-Clayton G. Dorn ofDenver, CO,
pn~Sl(lelllt. chief

'41, BCE '42-Louis M. Acker of
pU.T1d'l1rcr PA, date unknown. Delta

Tau Delta.

'41 BS Ag-WilliamJ. Coates ofMt. Mor-
ris,NY, 1998; I1tp. I",n{.... tf\l'"11'1"'~

Ina Pi.

'41 PhD-AnsonJ. Pollard ofDenmark,
ME, ofSouth Norwalk, CT,
telnber 14, 1998; retired federal nlilk
adnrinistrator, in the field;
in and affairs.

'41JD-Donald T. Hillier
and Shelburne, MA, date "nlrn ..... ' ... rn·

fomler patent attorney.

'4o-James M. Robinett ofBeaunlont, TX,
fonnerly ofPonce Inlet, FL, October 2, 1998;

associated vvith E.!. DuPont de Nenlours
'43.

Richard
1998.

'38 PhD-Henry T. Polk ofClenlson, SC,
date unknown.

'38 ME-Alden W. McDaniel
ton, DC, October 8, 1998; retired en-

expert, Laboratories, US
worked for the

Ut~partn[1elltand the Civil Aeronautics

'38 JD-J. Edward Collins ofSarasota,
ofPaoli, PA, 30, 1998; pro-

fessor elneritus of law fornler associate
dean, Villanova In

affairs.

'38 BA-Kenneth A. Fowler ofFair Oaks,
CA, of San 1998.
Lanlbda Chi

'38 MS Eng-Robert Erlenkotter ofCul-
CA, ofMendocino, 1983.

'38 ME-Murray F. Crossette Jr. of
l'\J aco!gd()ctles, TX, formerly ofDallas,
date Phi Psi.

'38, BA '39-RobertJohn V. Abell of
Greenbrae, 1998; retired nation
al sales manager, milk carton division,

+"~YY\Cl,~hrwith Kieckhefer
protess,10nal af-

'38-G. Robert Schermerhorn ofUnion
NY, of North
1, 1998; retired vice pn~SIClent,

duction, American Home l-J~r";llrt-c'

COl11trlUllllty affairs.

'39 ME-Gilbert Jeffrey of washIngton,
DC, 1998; with

'39, JD '42-Robert C. Gerwig of
Kewanee, IL, 8, 1998. Zeta Psi.

'38 BS HE-Elizabeth E. Tompkins of
Staten Island, NY, October 1998; retired
cial worker. Theta.

'39-Mary Churchill
B. ofPinehurst, NC,

'38-Geoffrey M. Weaver of Ithaca, NY,
October 12, 1998; retired partner, Weaver,
Banfield, McNeil Insurance; veteran
Canadian Air Force
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TAKETHE
BULL

BY
THE

HORNS

Take matters into your
own hands. Put your stock
into a Cornell University
life income arrangement
and enjoy:

• Income for life for you
and/or someone else

• An immediate income
tax deduction

• Avoidance/deferral of
capital gains taxes, and

• Satisfaction, by provid
ing for the future of
Cornell University

H as a bullish market
caught you on the

horns of a dilemma? Are
you locked into appreciated
securities you can't afford
to sell?

Hus-

~LQ'LvLLvv. NY,
1998;
Inc.,

eqljlpme~nt, and

ALUMNI DEATHS

'48 BA-Anne Roark Karl
'-JL\",LL v .LLLv. NY, ofCortland,

life ofUSA :)Wlmlmulg
oflocal district.

'48 BCE-John H. Greene Sr. ofWheaton,
IL, date unknown. Pi .L,,-aIJlJaL""-I.~JLLa.

'48 MS-Kennet H. Applewhite ofHous-
TX, ofBasstleld,MS, Novem-

'48-51 Grad-Dwayne H. Erickson
W A, SepteInber 1998; retired

£foIn Erickson Donut

'48 PhD-Kenneth C. Beeson ofSun
AZ, October 18, retired ~L" ~~~"L~j'l.

Soil, and Nutrition Lat)Or~ltO]:V

ofsoil ConIell; author;

'46 PhD-Ruth Hopson Keen ofPortland,
OR, October 17,1998.

,44 BA-Arlene Smith Snrith
FL,

,45 MD-Robert C. Emmel ot tSloolnmeld.
West Hartford

lVlc)ntc~rev MA, October 1, 1998; retired ob
his

'44 BA-Iona E. Tyrrell ofNichols, NY,
Sep'tenlber 11,

1-800-481-1865

Let us help you take hold of
your financial future. Call
or write:

C. Marshall

'47.

'49,

Trusts, Estates and Planned Giving
Cornell U nlverS11:v

55 Brown
NY 14850-1247

THE CAYUGA SOCIETY

Pi.

'50 BME-Joseph M. Carter North
unknown; me-

'49 BS Ag-Max R. Stell
NY, 19,1998.

'50-David E. Bond
unknown.

'50 BS Ag-Peter C. Coates
IL, November 1997; associated with Peo-

Fabricators Inc.
FL,'47,JD '49-AnitaJ. Short

date unknown.

'46 BS EE, PhD '59-Paul F. WeaverJr.
ofBurke, VA, ofKailau and Honolu
lU,HI,

'50 BS Ag-CharlesJ. Gimbrone ofNoIth
Port, FI, formerly ofClifton Park,NY,

Over 2,400 members
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'54 BS ILR-Peter Contuzzi VJ.. .l..J"VjliJ..~,J\"Vj'J..,

~epten~lber5, 1997.

'54-Arthur J. Groenendale of Fort
Collins, (:0, date unknown.

'57-Arthur Sosenko ofWeirton, WV, Au
1998. Zeta Psi.

'54 BS ILR-JohnJ. Tolan ofBuffalo, NY,
1998; industrial relations """V,~rl'lt-l'tr",,

North Falls.

'55 BA-Joan Epstein Maisel (Mrs. Howard
ofEast Rockaway, 11, 1998;

teacher ofchildren dis-
abilities. Phi. Husband, Howard
M. Maisel

'54 BA-Arthur W. Pellman
NY, March 8, 1996; was in Inana~;;en[1erltvnth

Blue Cross/Blue Shield, ~l1Ilgerlallas.

'54-BernardJ. Massari ofSonllerville,
1987.

'55 BS Ag-Lothar Herz
CT, fornlerly FL, 1998;

associated an executive officer with
Interore and Occidental

Petroleunl; ",'"- ...... v '"- iLJ..CCU .....J..J..J..lJ..l UJu.u..uLJ. \AI atl=nl1ar~;;Ul.
Wife, Louise (t'e:lnt)lolDillL),

'57, BA '58-Michael D. Raphael of
Gloversville, NY, date unknown; attor-

in Alnsterdanl, NY.

'56 BS Hotel-John W. Lauerman of
Escondido, 25, 1997; was active in
the hotel

'57 BCE-Roger B. Dohn ofVenice, FL,
... r. ...~Cl.... hT ofWarren, OH, 24,1998;
consultant with K.S.A. LOinsllltlng; t-""".~""C... h:T

aSSloclate:a with Packard Electric
Motors for 25 years. Chi Phi.

'56-Karl E. Barth
ofBuffalo, ~et)telnb~=r

the Slnall Business Administration,
Elmira in restaurant

Phi

'55 MA-Lynn Flickinger Williams
T. III) ofBelmont, MA, October
1998;
atElnerson
prc)tesslonal affairs.

'52 BS ILR-Eugene W. Bushnell of()r-
FL, 1998;hosPltaJlty
Walt W orldResorts;

aSS~DClatec1,¥ith Marietta ,-""v' ... IJ'JJ..U"'i'-JLJ...

'52-54 Grad-JohnJ. Hogarty of Ithaca,
NY, October

PhIJlaae:lpUla, PA,
unknown.

'52, BEE '53-Reginald C. Marchant of
Falls,OH, 1998; owner

Filtration,

'52 BS ILR-Joseph A. Ioele
NY, retired ........Cl.C'~riC>rlt-
tions Association.

'53 BA, MBA '54-Henry Hinden ofNew
~'"l·..t-('rl',IJ" NY,

Hinden
Harriet

'52 BS ILR-Robert E. Vanderbeek of
M I, retired froln

Lanlbda

'53 PhD-Gertrude N. Miller
Flats, TN,

1998;
chainnan,
State '-...IU'L V '"',1 ,,, ... v

ed ,"-~"'JV""'''LL.'''J'''

of South

adnlinistrator, Nevi York
ofHealth;

'50 BA-Henry E. MacHirella ofSea Girt,
t-" ..YV\c... h:, ofNew York

editor and Fonner ........ !-''-'' ... '" ........ ,

'50-James W. Hill
nace, PA, 11, 1998; t""IT'J~Cl{;Pl,r

,-""V'J..IJ'JJ..CJ..\,.J..V,U, Sicklersville,

veteran.

'50-Carl C. Otto ofCentereach, NY,
date unknown. Acacia.

'50 BS HE, PhD '65-Suad Wakim
Kesler Carl MS ofFoun-

CA, date llV1IVV1"1.11.. '

orc)te~ssor. California State '"-..I 111 v,"" I," 'L V

'50 BEE-LouisJ. Hector ofEI
... r. ...·~·-nc.... h, ofRancho Palos Verde,
unknown.

'50 PhD-William A. Packer ofToronto,
Ont., 5, 1998.

'50, MS '51-James E. McCurry ofMis
sion CA, date unknown. Delta
Chi.

'51, BEE '52-Lawrence N. Berkley of
..L-/ '-I,' "'-J A. A."". ~",'-l""'J'A., FL, 1998; associated

General Electric. Delta.

'50 BA-Martin S. Rothblum ofNe\¥
York
1998; aSSCKlatea
Tau Delta Phi.

'59 DVM-Roger A. Laundy Silver
MD, October 6, 1998; retired veteri
IV1~lrv][nC,unt.jj.illlnaJ Hospital, for near

active in prc)te~SSIC)naJ,

'59-Arthur C. Brenton ofBuffalo, NY,
ofDallas, TX, May 15,1998.

'58 MD-Louis Q. Pugsley ofFalls Church,
VA, 18, 1998; obstetrician and
ne(:::olloglst in Falls Church for more than

In prc)te~;SIC)nal attall~s.

'54-Robert I.
Beach, FL,
Chi.

'54 BS Ag-Herbert C. Hyde
Point, NY, March retired county

Honle Adnlinistration,
the Federal

'51 BA-Elizabeth Reed Hoffnlann
Hans ofVestal, NY, 1,1998;

a clinical In l:)IJngJhalnt()n;
nluslClan.

'51 MS ILR-Edward V. Rittenhouse of
Los CA, retired
sultant.

'51 BS HE-Agnes Ronaldson Poole
Edward M.) of Sun AZ, of
.)e'NlC:Klt~V PA, October 16, 1998; fornler self
enlLOl()ve:a counselor.
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ALUMNI DEATHS

Col-

'86 BS Ag-Scott S. Pitnick of Carlisle,
PA, date unknown.

'85-Cynthia K. Case
ofNew York

Mitsui LItle 1\.sse1tlVJlan;lgeme~nt,

with

'81 BS ILR-Paul R. Gavlick of
Middletown, NY, date unknown.

'83 M ILR-Steven H. Fibich ofMilwau-
WI, ofHouston, TX, April 4,

human resources

'81-David A. Buck ofSeattle, WA, for-
ofBelnlont, MA, 1998; fornler

Seat-

'79 BS Eng-ValerieJelich O'Toole
ofChester, NH, October 15, 1998.

'78 M ILR-Joel B. Zucker ofFreeville,
NY,

'79JD-Alexander C. Black ofRochester,
NY, formerly PA, March 14,
1998; with

'77, BS ILR '84-William Flinchbaugh of
NY, unknown; was an in-

dustrial An1erican
I1ild '-"V'L1LI--.IQ.,l,lY.

'75 MPS HHSA-Thomas L. Avery of
San ofPatterson, Au-

Pllerto

'74 PhD-Diana E. Forsythe
Alto,

'73 BS Hotel-William C. Sparks ofMil-
WI, f-"' ......-.... e .....h,

'73 PhD-RobertE. Goldwasser ofChester
MO,

'67, BS Eng '69-Jerome E. Rivman
"'-/L '''''"''".IJ''''''"'', NY, 1998; preS1(1t~nt,

'67 BS Ag-Ronald A. Navarro
date unJlcnC)Wlt1.

'65 MD-William P. McCabe
MI, ;':)eptemlber

'59-Melford S. Weiss

N. Kennedy of
"""'rtr"r r'rtr"" unknown;

L. Schwark of
tn.rrnp,rhr ofBernardsville,
researcn(~r with ImI11U-

'90 BA-Lauren E. Pickard of Paris,
.."' ............ "', ....h, ofAndover, MA, October

associated with 4 Forma-
with Insur-

anc:e ~~SSC)Clates. Delta Delta.

'90 BA-David N. Meyerson ofAbilene,
ofDallas, ()ctober 17, 1998.

'89 BS

'89

'98 MS-HyunJoon Cho of Ithaca, NY,
.L.1.","~","L'" ",",",'v, 1998; PhD candidate in rhf"1111'~tru

'94 BS Ag-Joseph T. Jurgensen of
NY, October 1998.

'95 BS Ag-Teresa R. Hoad
NY, date unknown.

'76, BS Ag '77-Bruce Hagan of New
NBC

had

'76 PhD-Bor-Uei Chen ofStudio

'71 BS Ag, MBA '72-A. Lee Knight
18,

'72 BFA-Thomas R. Anderson
IL, ;':)et)ternb(~r
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CORNELLIANA

- Brad Herzog

John Adams to Johnny Appleseed,
Clarence Darrow to Carole Lombard,
Lou Gehrig to Louisa May Alcott.

There were three Cornellians in the
mix. The 55 Andrew D. White, launched
in January 1943 in California, was de
livered to the u.S. Army a month later.
Her voyages were secret during the war.
The 55 Ezra Cornell, launched five
weeks later in Maine, made numerous
trips to Mediterranean seaports. Finally,
the 55 Carl E. Ladd, named for the
Cornell Ag dean (who earned an un
dergraduate degree on the Hill in 1912
and a PhD in 1915), was launched in
July 1944. She left for New Guinea on i

: her maiden voyage and put into many
ports in the Pacific islands.

These ships carried everything from
ore and ammunition to tanks and
troops. They faced dangers from sub
marines, mines, destroyers, aircraft, and
the elements. More than one in thirty
two merchant mariners died in the line
of duty, and many historians believe the
Allies might have lost were it not for
what FDR called the "bridge of ships"
stretching across the ocean. Also in ac
tion: the 55 Cornell, a 16,000-ton tank
er that cruised up and down the Amer
ican coast, and the 55 Cornell Victory, a
cargo ship launched in March 1945
which had a longer expected life span
than the "disposable" Liberty models.

The vessels met various fates. The
55 Cornell was sold commercially after
the war, renamed, and converted to a
self-unloading cement carrier. The 55

I Cornell Victory was reactivated for Viet
nam service. The 55 Andrew D. White
was scrapped in Portland, Oregon, in
1962. The 55 Carl E. Ladd was disman-
tled in the same place five years later.

And the 55 Ezra Cornell? After be
ing renamed twice, she developed leaks
in December 1967 and was abandoned
to sink off the coast of southern Afri
ca-meaning you can find Cornell at
the top of a Hill and at the bottom of
the South Atlantic.

would bring liberty to Europe. More
than 2,700 Liberty ships were con
structed between September 1941 and
September 1945 at a cost of about
$127,000 apiece. They were generally
named after eminent Americans who
had made significant contributions to
the nation's hi tory or culture-from

ANCHORS AWAY

f the truth is elastic, then stretch it a bit and consider this: Cornell

helped save the world. In 1941, as the United States entered

World War II, the u.S. Maritime Commission embarked on a

massive expansion of the merchant marine fleet. The centerpiece of !

the program was a fleet of all-welded cargo ships, the first to be

constructed through mass prefab build
ing methods. Each measured 441 feet
in length with nearly 600,000 feet of
welded joints.

The first such ship was christened
Ocean Liberty, and the War Department
dubbed the new vessels "Liberty ships"
after Franklin Roosevelt declared they
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"Leadership and

learning are

indispensable

to each other."

John Fitzgerald Kennedy



& Oyster Perpetual
Air-King

At Rolex,
steel is aprecious metal.

Rolex insists on the finest quality steel used in watchmaking. It's one

of the reasons for the rugged good looks of this $2,250 Air-King, and perhaps,

now that we think of it, why so many people take a shine to it.

Rolex Oyster Perpetual Air-King in stainless steel with matching Oyster bracelet. For the name and location of an Official R 0 LEX
Rolex Jeweler near you, please call 1-800-36ROLEX. Rolex, i', Oyster Perpetual, Oyster and Air .. King are trademarks.
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